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MANDY,thelifeof Peter Mandetson, reviewed by JOHN GRIGG
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LAUGHING ait die memory of.

those whadied. dieleader ofdie ter-

rorist group that kidnapped J6west-
em tourists boasted yesterday that

his only regret was that he had not
killed more of his hostages.

As he was dragged into court by
dozens ofarmed police.Abu Hassan
shouted: “I (fid everything in the

_jxame ofGod so I am sorry for noth-

pg—I am very famous now. but let

Everyoneknew I tmly gave orders to

kin the men, not the women.**
. When told that vvhilehewas revel-

ling m his exploits, die funeral of

.
one of his victims was taking place,

- Hassan shruggedhis shoulders and
said “That is notmy problem.?And
asked ifhe felt any remorse for Mar-
garet Whitehorse'S husband, he
spat an die floor and said: Tie
means nothing to me. If my pistol

had notjammed he would be dead
as well.” .

‘t. .

Fbr the next 45 minutesthuOTialL.
scruff/ figure harangued the court,

extolling his own prowess as a ter-

rorist leader, occasionally lecturing.

people oatoe Koraund often wvif-

'Jjpg the hoHdaymakecs.wha were>
Vailed and figured in his gimfight
with Yemeni troops~Tbey were.'%e :

grandchildren , of pigs and mon-
keys". he said, adding "God sent

them to us, so we took them7*.

Now. however, Hassan^ Kfc

could be inthe hands ofthosehe left

to grieve, forhe could yetbe spared
execution if those-he was mocking
ask for mercy. Lawrence White-
house said yesterday.thaihewould
not ask for the deathpenalty, which
be described as a barbaric punish-:

merit. “To execute him. would turn
him into a martyr and that.woukl
fad his movement" he said. But:

when 1 asked Hassan if.he wanted

the bereaved families to.plea for

demoray, hewaved tfis hands in.®

gestoreof oontemptandsaidr'Tam
ready to dieformy beliefs. If I live I

wfllJdHsome more.”
'

Ami when dieJudge tried in vain

to stop Hassan^ zarrdng, he sirn^y
turned his badeand said scornfully

"If you wanr ter finish this quickly

and take me outside arid shoot me,
then go ahead. I don’t care.”

-As a long Hst ofcharges wereread
out — including the training and
arming of five Briton? to canyout
bombings tn Aden on Christmas

- Day -;- Hassan tugged athismatied
black beard.and mumbled "Why

: bothfisr withany of this” And when
the rashes ofthehostageswere read.

'<atU,'4vto fpBxises: after ,those who.
(fied, hedid not bother to listen. He
prefeseci to joke with toe elder, of

the brothers alongside him in the

. dock,Ahmed Mohammed Ali AnL
The -younger brother, l&year-oM
Saad Mohammad Ali Afif, looked

JohnBrooke; the Brttfah nil work-
erkidnapped In Yemen,wasonhis
way home to Norwich after aran-
smtdeal whh Yemenitribesmen.

.

ifc wfe Kathmoe^ spoke to
him by telephone from Sana’aand
nkUris firstrequestwas for toe re-

sofl of Saturday's Norwich CSy-
Crewe Alexandra game .—Page2

terrified as Hassan in yet another
outburst lunged across the dock to-

wards him saying: "He has no part

in this. I am toeleader. I gavetoe or-
ders for toe kidnapping and toe

bombings, I take full responsibility

for the IslamicArmy ofAden which
I created."

Throughout yesterdays hearing
at toe Appeal-Court in ZinjubarJO
miles east of Aden, officials called

Hassaby his real name, ZainA1 Ab-
(fin Abu Bakar Al-Mehdar rather

his. preferred nomine de guerre.-

Asked his profession, he stood up
straight for toe only time and de-

clared himself "a Mujahidin warri-

or working in the cause of God".
• As toe district attorney then read
but wantobbs for eleven more kid-.,

nappers he 'saxLhad escaped in the

desert shoot-out on. December 29,

Hassan -feigned suprise. claiming
he had never heard of any ofthem.
Ten minutes later he changed his

ntireLsayfrreT hope those who are
at large will continue toe Jihad."

Then, gazing around the packed
courtroom, he added chillingly. “I

hope God strikes you alL"
-• Yemeni officials and Western dip-

lomats are worried about terrorist

reprisals to free Hassan and the five

Britons held in Aden and toQr draft-
ed in scores of aimed police to sur-

round toe white-painted courthouse
Continued on page 2, col 5
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Abu Hassan is led into oourt, where he declared: “Ifyou want to take me outside and shoot me. go ahead”

Brazil

crisis

jolts

world
markets
By Alasdair Murray

ECONOMICS
CORRESPONDENT

INTERNATIONAL markets
were thrown into turmoil yes-

terday after Brazil's derision 10

devalue its currency reawak-
ened fear? of a global econom-
ic crisis. Shares in London and
other European markets suf-

fered heavy losses while the
dollar took a banering on the

foreign exchanges.

The panic was triggered by
the resignation of Gustavo
Franco, chief of the Brazilian

Central Bank, swiftly followed

by the news that Brazil, the

world's eighth largest econo-

my. was relaxing its currency

bands.

The market read the deci-

sion as an effective currency

devaluation, sending toe Bra-
zilian currency, the real,

sprawling on the foreign ex-

changes.Trading (xi toe Brazil-

ian stock market was briefly

suspended after shares

plunged 10 per cent Other Lat-

in American markets suffered

sharp falls, with analysts

warning oftoe dangers of a re-

run of the crisis which en-

gulfed Asia a year ago.

The crisis forced President

Clinton to appeal to the Brazil-

ian Government to continue
with toe tough reforms that

have greatly reduced the coun-
try’s inflation rate. Brazil ac-

counts for about 20 per cent of

all America’s exports-

Britain announced it was in

touch with other members of

theG7 group of leading indus-

trial countries. In London toe

FTSE 100 index of leading

shares ended down 183.5 at

5850.1 — its fourth biggest

pant loss ever — although the

market recovered from a loss

of nearly 290 points earlier m
toe day.

Analole Kaletsby, page 20
Volatile markets, page 25

Blair in secret trips to

hospital bedsides
By Mark Inglefubux politicalreporter

Santer threat may
stop EU revolt

From Charles Bremner in strasbourc

THE '.Prime -Minister, ft

seems, has taken on the man-
toe late Diana. Princess

Of Wales: by making secret

tx^stobespSalbedricfes..

.. They Blair yesterday dis-;

dtasedhow he madean unan-
nounced evening visit to St
Ttamasft Hospital in Water-
loo anTnesday. spending an
hour.chatting with staff about
thestate erftoe NHS:.".

Indeed, a.spokesman for No
lO(xmfided»toeeraa®OTwas
far frorato&ftstmade byMr
Blair - to visit toe needy and
their carer?to hospital. .

'

j Paraflefevritolbanaareun-
avoidableSt Thmrtasv was
even anxKig toe hospitals she
-visited onber own private, ex-

cursions, in 1981 and I99L *
•

- .Bat. as, with Diana, foese^

otiSSRBirbfmercy can be nas-
craistruetL-So whai Mr Blair

dtsefosedhts secretto millions

.xfc radwffisBeriers yesterday

mornmg same werrinefined

to raise a cynical eyebrow.;

. . 'Downing Street - insisted .

thatMi Blairt visitto St Tho-
masS was a common occur-

rence, which is why the press
'werenottold, irwas tohea pri-

vate trip. accompanied by a
fewpofioemen and advisers, to

assess theproblems being con-

fronted by doctors and nurses
intoeNational Healto Service.

pir o

•“He’s done vsowiers for
. spare beds, everybody's

aischargng tftemsehef’

But yesterday mornmg, when
asked about the NHS on Ra-
dio 5 Live. Mr Blair Jet slip his

secret “1 went myself to a hos-

pital last night and visited the

accident awl emergency de-

partment and talked to some
of the nurses there." he said.

- William Hague, the Opposi-
tion Leader, dubbed the Prime
Minister “St Tony of Isling-

ton" when he mentioned the
visit in the House of Com-

. mons yesterday. Mr Hague
has, however, hastily ar-

ranged a tourofSt Mary's hos-
pital, in Paddington, today.

Mr Blair also came under
attack from nursing unions
after Downing Street said the

- Prime Minister did not think

the NHS was in crisis.

Geoff Martin, head of Lon-

don Health Emergency, a pres-

sure group, said: “Tony Blair

went to the wrong hospital. St

Thomas’s has a big casualty

department,a la of funds and
hasn’t been under much pres-

sure over toe past few weeks."

THE fate of Jacques Santer
and his Brussels executive will

be decided by the European
parliament in censure votes to-

day after the Commission Pres-

ident took some of the steam
out of MBPS’ anger by threat-

ening to resign if any erf his

team were condemned by toe

assembly.

After a day of manoeuver-
ing. the Commission seemed
likely tosurvivethe all-out cen-

sure vote over fraud and mis-

management. which could trig-

ger its automatic dismissal
However, a chain of threats

and counter-threats by the po-

litical groups and Mr Santer

could still lead toe Commis-
sion to the political guillotine.

This would happen ifa majori-

ty ofMEPsback demands for

toe sacking of two Commis-
sioners. Edith Cresson of

France and Manud Marin of
Spain, toe pair deemed most
responsible fa malpractice in

the Commission. However,
amid the sound and fary of toe
Strasbourg Palace of Europe

last night, it alsoappeared pos-

sible that the parliamentary
onslaught against the Brussels

executive would peter out with
a whimper. This would be a
humiliating retreat for the as-

sembly that roared, just five

months from its next elections.

It would also be a big relief for

the member governments,
which have been aghast at toe

prospect of paralysis in the EU
just as it embarks on long-

term spending reforms.

The assembly’s 214 Social-

ists. led by Pauline Green, a
British Labour MEP, have re-

fused to "pick off" individual

commissioners, butwant back-

ing for new controls against

fraud and mismanagement.
Edward McMillan-Soon, lead-

er erf the British Tory group,

who backs fall censure, de-

scribed this as Mrs Green?
“danceofdeath"with Mr Sant-

er and he predicted a majority

against the individual Com-
missioners today.

Velvet touch fails, page 12

Hume denies he has contempt for Carey
BYRuth Gledhill

.
Religion Correspondent

'

BEHINDTHE^SGENES attempts 'to

defuse- a potential -row between Brit-

ain's two rmain church Jeado^were
underway fas* night after a plaint

theArchbishopbfWesbmnster. Canfr
-nalBasdHum& isprivatriy"conternpr

taour- of toe Arefabis^:of Canter-

biiiy.Dr'GeageCai^J^ :
-

. €arifioatHome has written an im-
pasgoned fetter to Dr Carey refuting

toe^ekum, and pleading: “We roust -not

let others drive wedges between tri.”

He adds Tam particularly sony
about this because 1 have always val-

ued your friendship, and . kindness

towards me.^DrCarey has reciprocat-

edin kind.

• The allegation will fuel speculation

ova- toe state of relationships between

Tbetwo dennmmarions in tic wake of

. the defection of hundreds ofAnglicans

toRmnan Catholicism after theordina-

tion of women priests. The dairo is

made by the Toy MP Arm Widde-
<vnnbe. a prominent lay Catholic, in a

: new -took. Basil Hume: By His
- friends, serialised in The Times from

today. Ms Widdecombe. hersdf a con-

vert. admits that no trace of any con-

tempt for Dr Cany has been publidy

discernible. But writing of toe Caitii-
• naL she says: “Those who know him
say his attitude toGeogeCarey verges
on the contemptuous in private."

. Ms Widdecombe is one of 24 people
. to contribute to the book, published by
.HarperCollins and edited by Carolyn
Butler, who was, until recently, a press

officer with the Catholic Media Office.

Ms Widdecombe says of the Cardi-
nal:“He can be cross andcnisty^ gentle

and endearing, tough and uncompro-

mising, sensitive and diplomatic. He
hates rows. Fferhaps sometimes he

hates them too much.”
She says relationships between the

denominations appear to have “weath-

ered the storm" occasioned by the ordi-

nation of women priests.

Last night Cardinal Hume brfd The

Times: “I havreontempr for no person,

least of all the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, fa whom I have a warm regard

and from whan 1 have received noth-

ing but kindness and friendship."

Book extract, page 19
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MPs resume the Questions

THETIMES THURSPAYJ
ANUARY ,14 lgg

a plr»iictniried E S v;

IF YOU seek evidence of the

chasm between MPs and
youth culture, harken to an ex-

change yesterday between

Barry Sheenaan (Lab; Hud-
dersfield) and Jack Cunning-

ham, Britain’s poshest Geor-

die (and Cabinet “Enforcer”).

Referring to the Govern-

ment’s drugs strategy. Sheer-

man told Cunningham that

“students could be targeted

with E’s”. Or that’s how it

sounded. Whether Hansard
records it as ’ease’ or E's will

tell us how streetwise their re-

porters are.

Early days, perhaps, for

nominations for the Best/

Worst/Sniiest of 1999
Awards, but Prime Ministers
Questions yesterday at West-
minster (where Government
backbenchers allowed by the

whips to ask questions are
now sitting together, probably

for protection) produced some
strong contenders.

This sketch’s Best Heckle
nomination goes to Dennis
Skinner, who. after a splutter-

ing denunciation of Govern-

ment policy by Paddy Ash-
down shouted “Sack ImT to

the Prime Minister. Both the

Labour and the Tory benches

fdl about Ashdown tried to

be rude to Blair about the

NHS-patienfs-eye view of

this Government “Ifyou were
a Labour voter ..." be huffed,

unwittingly reminding us of

growing doubts on this ques-

tion.

Blair seemed unfazed by
Ashdown’s rudeness. Now the

two men sit together on a
Joint Cabinet Committee, sus-

picion arises that the Libera!

Democrat Leader may have
penned a little note to Down-
ing Street yesterday morning:

“Dear Tony. I’ll have to be a
bit rough with you this after-

POUTICAL SKETCH

Kidnap Briton

flies home after

ransom deal

noon. Please doot take this

personally — I’ve got to keep
the fads on-side. Your pai
Paddy."

“Dear Paddy. Message un-

derstood. And 1 may have to

be a bit rough.- in reply. My
lads are restive too. Cheers—
and no hard feelings. Tone.”

Our Luckiest Escape nomi-

nation goes to Peter Mandd-
son, who wasn't even there.

But William Hague's spirited

try at stirring up the story of

his resignation veered off-

track yesterday. Faced with

thechoiceof piling on the ajjp:

ny over the Health Service,

and piling on the agony oyer

Labour’s internal fending..the

Tory Leader simply couldn't

make up his mind. Sohe tried
to raise both, feebly (inked.

,

Ready fora massive frontal ;

assault on either, Blair did

choose. He avoided the Man-
ddsottquestion, preferring to

.

answer im the NHS. Hague’s :

chargefelteredanrid a haB of
stafistiraamltaantertfatisfics

about nurses.
' Then aTory. Geoffrey Clift-

oreBxown (Cotswold). re-

sumed foe Mandeison attack.

But .still Mandelson’s hack

heftt Clifton-Brown ; had
wrongly buttoned hi? double^

breasted jacket and. looked

tike a down. His doubtless

„

brilliant question sank id the

hilarity.' ,*0 - - ^ v.

.

The Flattest Joke notonxa-

-don? To the prime Minister,

whose only response to Tory

attacks onnnmsterml miscon-

duct was a parboiled sneer at

Mkb^Portillo^
- would upset- him. he replied, s

would- be if any- nuiustos

made a tflevisonprograms*

: about'tramsin Spain-As Pop

jaio is not a mimster. and

Mandeison isrumoured to be

fanning a \1dewJpcummdd-

ry'Stf .hiffladf doing chan#'

workinTanzania, it was torn,

to see foe point of- this joke.

Even poodks&ifcdto laugh-

And finaljytoourTeachgs
.Pet' -nomination! -To Hazd

wim fifth SaBbnfc

tost emflg
Number
Sunshine..

V-sl..... '0. J* :#

From Damel McGrorv
IN ADEN

and Stephen Farrell

JOHN BROOKE, foe British

oil worker kidnapped in Yem-
en. was on his way home last

night after a secret ransom
deal was agreed with tribes-

men.
After holding the 46-year-

old for five days, his captors

handed him over to negotia-

tors, including one sent by his

American employer. Hallibur-

ton. Mr Brooke was flown by
helicopter to foe British Am-
bassador's residence in Sanaa,
where he had a long telephone

conversation with his wife.

Katherine, who was at their

farmhouse near Norwich.

Last night Mrs Brooke. 45.

said she was very happy to

learn that he was safe. Her
husband's first request, she

disclosed, was to be told foe re-

sult of Norwich City's First Di-

vision match with Crewe Alex-

andra last Saturday. Mr
Brooke's local team lost 3-2.

Mrs Brooke said: “He was
wondering what the score was
as he sat in captivity in the

desert on Saturday. 1 couldn’t

remember because I was excit-

ed that he was released."

Mr Brooke, who has work-
ed in Yemen for 12 years and
escaped a previous kidnap at-

tempt, told foe Ambassador.
Victor Henderson, that the

Brooke: was kidnapped

by Yemeni tribesmen

was enormously relieved to

have been freed, and de-

scribed his kidnappers’ treat-

ment of him as “very generous
and considerate”. He said he
had never been threatened.

Armed men forced their

way inside foe guarded com-
pound in foe province of Mar-
ib iate on Saturday- Mr
Brooke was initially worried

because he thought he had
been grabbed by Islamic ter-

rorists in revenge for the ar-

rest of five Britons accused ofa
bomb plot in Aden, but his cap-

tors reassured him that they

had no links with Islamic ex-

tremists and said they wanted
to swap him for one of their

tribesmen who had been jailed

for murder and sabotage.

Mr Brooke said he did not

know what thedeal was to free

him, and usually in such cases

the precise details are never

known and there are seldom
arrests. One diplomatic source

said: “Everyone is so grateful

to see a happy ending that no
one asks too many questions.”

Mr Brooke, who is to arrive

back in Britain today, told Brit-

ish officials that, after grab-

tang him at gunpoint, his ab-

ductors had driven for five

hours to a village hideout dose
to the Saudi border. There he
was sheltered, given regular
meals and kept informed by
his abductors about efforts to

free him. They toldhim of Lon-

don’s insistence that no force

should be used.

The five Britons being held

in Aden will soon be charged
with- plotting terrorist attacks.

Yemen’s Ambassador to Brit-

ain said last night.

After confusion prompted
by his remarks that the men
had already been charged

with “bombing in Yemen” and
connections to the gang who
kidnapped British tourists. Dr
Hussein al-Amri was called to

a meeting with Baroness Sy-

mons, the Forei&i Office Min-
ister. to provide clarification.

A Foreign Office spokesman
said: The Ambassador has
told us his understanding is

that no charges have best
brought, but he expects them
to be brought shortly."

Laurence Whitehouse yesterday with some ofthe duhfren from theschool where his wifewasa teacher

Widower opposes
By Richard Duce

FRIENDS and family yesterday said

their final farewells to Margaret White-

house, one of the hostages who died in
Yemen, in the tranquil surroundings of a
private school in Hampshire.
There was no bitterness, only words of

fondness and respect for foe popular pri-

mary school teacher who was shot as she
knelt to comfort another hostage during
the bloody shootout between her kidnap-

pers and the Yemeni security forces three

weeks ago. Herhusband Laurence learnt

of yesterday's confession by foe kidnap
leader. Abu Hassan. as he arrived at.

Lord Wandsworth College for-a gather-

ing to celebrate the
1

life ofhis wife.

Mr Whitehouse said that if he were
asked by the Yemeni court to deride the

kidnappers’ fate, he could not ask for the

death penalty. “I don’t believe in capital

punishment it's barbaricand inhumane.
To execute him would turn him into a

martyr and that wooltiprobably fed his
movement 1 think he needs teyery long
time inJaiL My wife woukt haye shared

that-viewi^. •*: -V

Earfier Mr Laurence into attended a
private-cremation servicerarity for his

wife; accompanied by dost family and
friends as well as someof foe hostages;

who survived the kidnapping. MrWhite
house 54 also a teacher, from Hook,
Hampshire, said: “She died m JJte way
she lived, helping others.” . ..
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Conthmed from page 1
-

yesterday. Hours before the.

case began, snipers positioned

themselves on the court's or-

.

nate balconies while squads of

plice sheltered under the palm
'rtes of every major intersec-

tion, stopping cars at random.
As Hassan arrived, soldiers

crouched behind heavy ma--
cbine guns bolted onto the

back of pick-up trucks arid

sealed off &G approach roads.

The accused, who stood in a
wooden dock decorated with
plastic imitation panelling,

had been given new shirts for

their first public appearance
and Hassan was allowed to

wear the leather pouch that

carries foeJambiyah—a tradi-

tional curved, dagger, which
had obviously been removed.
Judge Najab al Khadari, in

om Hassan took little interest,

sat on a raised dais with three

armed guards behind him. He
wore a blade robe embroil-

.

dered with the scales of justice

and a great sash.

Hassan, however, preferred

to chat to people in the front

row rather than to pay any at-

tention to the official proceed-

ings. He claimed to have had
’^contactwith groups outside \

Yemen", butsaid thatheknew
none ofIbe five Britons whose
release from jail he is said to

have demanded in exchange
for the 16 hostages.

. Hassan nodded when. I

.

asked ifheknew ofAbu Ham-
za al Masri, the Muslim cleric

basedm hforth London, but de-

nied that his Supporters of
Sharia organisation *

. _.had
--

planned bombings in Aden.
Al Masri has admitted to

talking to the kidnap gang,
but Hassan smirked and saki

“He may know me as l am a .

wdl^mown fighter.” He bare-
'

ly paused for teeafo as he de-
tivered his diatribeagainst the
West, and when the judge
wamed.him that he would be
removed if he did nett desist

from making political speech-

es Hassan sneered: “1 will do
tins my way. not yours.”
He look bored asherecaBed

how he planned foe kidnap,
only the night before and said
thathe had ambushed tile Best

cars, .“carrying - Christians" •

that came along. He admitted

using the hostages as htririaiT

stririd^anridescribed themo-
ment when Mrs Whitehouse
and AndrewThirsk were shot
by ohe of his men. the Egyp-
tianjOsamaal.MasrL
"Whoi Osama knewhewas

going to be killed he shot two
bostages-Thatwashislasfmo- .

maiL With his last breath he
was going to do his best He
did it for God My pistol

jammed. If f could have shot
more I would have done so.” I

Hassan tried to exonerate I

the other two in the dock, tat
j

forever; interrupted their at-

tempts to speak. At one stage
whoi Hassan ‘felt he was not
the cenlre of attention, he de-
manded that proceedings be
halted so that he could pray.
Helookedfuriouswhen,m the
middk ofaiKitber diatribe, the

judge stopped foe hearing and
said he wanted further investi-

gations told die arrest of foe
rest ofHasson’s gang.

Hassan -was anxious to
knowwhen hisnext court per-
formancewould be, but police
bundled him. out of the 'dock.

; Mr' Blair her sorrow fo»

-tittfe-tatfle and gossrp abo*

iusCabmetw^aflJhem^a
cared for. instead of “J

rsf'SjSS
jng projects m Satford- £
1 ttiieved Bla» turned

a<ray from tittie^tde roem-

• tratt tite^igmficanoe <rfto^
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Chile joins

Pinochet

hearing
The ChBean Government was;

granted permission to take
r

part in next week's rehearing

,
of. the General Pinoctet

peal in foe House of LoroiA -

paneL of three law fords took /

five minutes to decide to aSow

Chfle to present its case that v
under intanational law. ft en-

joys stateimmunity frorn^ter-

ventkm in its internal affairs.

-The law lards also an-

'pounced that Lord Woolf, the
' Master of the Rotts. had re

moved himself from next

week's appeal panel because
,

objections by General Pino-

chefs lawyos to his links, to

Amnesty International. Anofo-

er unnamed law lord on foe

panel had dedared remote' ]-

Unks witb Clule. but there had

(ypw tip objections from me

'

parties involved in the case;
.

Ashworth salary^
Janice Mfles, the chief exeou«|

fivewhoprerided over theffis^

graced regime al Ashworth#
.. Special Hospital has confin-Sf
• ued to draw her E7L000 salary??

"since"her resignation in 1997^r
It emerged y»tenlay that

r Miles, who was severely.'qate^.

;
cised by the FaDon report foi&->

werik; remains under contract^
tofoeMerseyside hospital un--v
Tta Briaitfe

:
.

"
•

'

• Z\

Jail for air rage ;
r

Thofrias Adams; 50, of Faxo-^^

borough. HampsWre, wa.'ijt

jaifed for 12 months at lslfaK
worth Crown Court after

mittingthatbehita^rgLnairW
stewanless, breakirig her"
nose, and.spatat twoothera iiri -

‘

a drunken ragewhen he want-
ed to smoke on alls flighL

Officer rewarded
An ,.RUC : sergeant covering

oneofdie toagfaestrepublican
'areas of-Belfast has won die

national tideofcommunity po-

Hce officer of foe year. Ser-

geant Stephen Jones. 4L was'
chosen for his work in run-.,

ning a police unit in the Mar- -^

bets area of the city.

Disabled reject

benefits plans
ByAlexandra Freak, social affairs correspondent

Under offer \
The gill who devised a hel^
code for sending secret mes-

’

sages bycomputer was.ycster-

day considering offers from
three leading universities:

Cambridge; Trinity College
-Dublin, and Liverpool ^Sarah
Flannery, 16, from Blarney, Co
Cork, is4o publish herwork.

Better by degrees
A pet cat was treatedm Wey-

’

mouth, Dorset, to rariove the

remains of a plastic toy ther-

mometer lodged in Its rear. A
young grid bad been given a
toy vet’s set for Christmas^
and is- believed to have learjtt ,

ber technique from watchiafc.
TV vet shows. . . v**

attacks

crisis
£hrJillSherman, chief poutical^correspondent

J iKHInw
itvmi. 1 u. -wWMk.*
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DISABILITY rights groups
yesterday attacked govem-
rxKnrptos to force allnew wel-

fare claimants to attend an in-

terview with a personal advis-

er or forfeit state aid.

While welcoming the gov-

ernment's pledge To provide

greater heipto disabled people

wanting 10 work, campaigners
questioned whether the advis-

ers wouldhave sufficient train-

ing and skills to assess foe ca-

pabilities and needs of disa-.

bled people.

They also doubted whether
personal advisers would be
able property to evaluate the

full implications — and costs

- for an anplcryer hiring a per-

son with, adisabiliry.

The Royal Association for

Disability and Rehabilitation

said that the Government did
not appear to appreciate that

paid employment way simpiy
not a realistic option for many
disabled people.

There are 5.8 million people

ofworking age with a disabili-

ty.buiooly42 percent ofthan
have a job, compared with 80
per cent of the non-disabled
population.

The Royal National Insti-

tute for the Deaf questioned
whether the £80 million that

the Government has allocated

to test the schemein 12 pilot ar-

eas would stretch to providing

professional sign-laxtguagein-

terprtters for deaf people. ?."•

. Duleep AUirajah. . the
RNID'S welfare and benefits

policy officer, said: “Even
where there are jobs, disabled

people tend 10 be put at the

back of foe queue by efttpniy-

ers because they have higher

support costs and companies
not be prepared to take

foatCKL" - ..

A government spokesman
said that .recently bereaved

pe^jfc and thosewho wereoh-
vktoriy too disabled to work'

wculd sot be required to at: ,

tend interviews. ...

LeaiBng artide. page21

WILLIAM HAGUE lambast-
ed the-Prime Minister yester-
day over fhe-NHS wintercri-
tos; daizniogthe rituafion had
worsened asiresuh of pditi-
cal feoding between ministers.
As Twijr. Bitor srruggied to

reassert his authority during
the. first Commons dash be-
tween'foe two men. this year.
Mr Hague blamed lang wair-

sbortages
;
on. the Govern-

mentsfeifare to get its priori-
tis right

*

^WhilefoeNHShasbeenin
crisis,personal feuds havetak-
en the pkiceofpolitical princi-
pie and personal loans have

- tebsn theplacec£political pri-
orities." MrHague said.
V In reply Mr Blair gave his
strongest

-

hjnt yet that ranses
werein fora big pay award as
he said theywoukibeKprtper-
ly Tewaided" to adtittafe re-
cruument and retention diffi-

4Mfties;'

- Dcavning Street later re-
fused to discuss figures bur

agreed that there was arieed ,

for a settlement that “is wel-
eomed by existing nurses and
to attract future nurses”.-

Mr Hague, taking the high-
riskoption offightingon tratli-

-ticnal Labour territory,^ doA
cusedMr Blair'of cutting back
cm^tiie number erf' nurses in

training and puttinghuge bur-
dens on sbtot-sta&d. -hospi-
tals. ’

.
.

’ Mr Hague said: “What we
.
;hswe seen mtheiato few weeks..

.

<is intensive care bed availabtK-
'

ty at the lowest ever, we*ve
seat doctors and nurses under
even more pressure than be-
fore:”

But Mr Blair insisted that
foe Government had put in
-more than £25 billion extra,
info tte'NHS smoe it came
nflOOTfioeaiHl a further £21 bil-

fion .would „be, Mient from
ApriL He'dainfed the pn*- ^

. terns m foe health service had
. Jr

.been inherited from theTotk* '

: and were being dealt with hf?
Labour. -

. f
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King picks up £7m purse in

battle of boxing promoters
Ejjtish fight organiser- Stares jokes
with wild-haired former partner

* gftgr judge agrees contract deal

— - „1U his flam-
bqyant Amencan partner Don
Mug was settled in the High
Court yesterday with a
uJ. million payout to Mr
King

Britain’s “Mr Bearing”
agreed the settlement to make
a ":I-*an break” of their four-
year partnership. The two men
were in court, sitting a few feet
apart to hear Mr Justice Light-
man agree the settlement
The judge had ruled in

March lastyear that there was
an agreement that the two
men would jointly proraqte.
British fighters, including
Prince Naseem Hamed, the
featherweight world champi-
on. Mr Warren was therefore* breach of the duties he
owed to Don King Promo-
tions”.

Mr King’s spokesman, Pe-
ter Wilson, said at the time
that the ruling meant that the
contracts worth millions with
all the boxers concerned were
owned by the partnership.
Thus, with the winding up of
the partnership, Mr Warren
would have to buy out Mr
King’s 50 per cent stake “at a
cost of fens of millions'*

Mr King said after die short
hearing yesterday that he did
not regard the result as a victo-

LWanen: said he would
Jine on soup in a basket

he said.

Mr Warren said it was
‘'cheap at the price” to settle the
longstanding dispute. He had
the itKjney topayMr King, but
would be dming tonight cm
"soupin a basket”, he said.
His remarks revivedmemo-

ries of his difficulties after the
collapse of the London Arena.
the Docklands sports and en-
tertainments complex that
failed in 1991 when Mr War-
ren lost more than £3 million
but saw off tffe threat of per-
sonal bankruptcy.
The promoters shook hands

Outside the court and swapped
jokes about their differences:

Under the agreementMrWar-
ren acknowledged his obliga-
tion topayMr King in recogni-
tion ofhis rights as a partner
under the boxing partnership
and publicly withdrew aft tie
allegations that he had made
against Mr King and his
company.
According toMr King's law-

yers, Mr Warren has agreed
to sell his house ifnecessary to

make the first erf a series of
agreed payments.
Outside court. Mr King com-

mented: “My reputation is

most important to me and the

vindication of my rights both
here and in America. The jus-

tice system here has given me
justice and 1 am very happy.”

But he said hewas not gloat-

ing over a victory. “I am very
fond of him and will continue
to be.” Mr Warren then tried

to persuade Mr King to buy
him a meal and said that the

settlement was “cheap at the

price”.

“I am free.” MrWarren said

as he descended the lift tom
the courtroom. “I am glad this

is aD behind us. but it looks as
if I shall be eating soup in a
basket tonight

Mr King added: “I have
fought long and hard in die

English courts to vindicate my
reputation and my rights in

the partnership which I made
with Frank Warren and from
which both he and English

boxing derived great benefiL

Despite the smile and agar yesterday, Don King was not gloating. He said that Frank Warren was still a friend

On every occasion when die

cant was required to give a
ruling aboutmy rights in this

dispute, I have been 100 per
cent successful and the Court
ofAppeal upheld those rights

in December.
“By Frank Warren’S with-

drawal of his allegations and
his agreonent to pay me in ac-

cordance with my entitlement,

my reputation has been up-'

held. I am therefore very hap-

py at the outcome of this case.

1 am glad dial 1 can now put

this unhappy episode behind

me. The British people are

warm, congenial and are tre-

mendous boxing fans; I do not
intend to abandon them.”
Mr King said that he “fully

intended” to continue promot-
ing British boxers and to “give

them opportunities in the box-

ing arena”. He said that was
why he had formed a partner-

ship with Mr Warren and he
would continuean thatcourse,

particularly with boxers who
needed promotion.

One of the biggest bones of

contention was a claim by
Don King Productions Inc

(DKP) that ft was entitled to a
share of all profits made by
Mr Warren during the part-

nership from British and Euro-

pean fighters, including

Homed.
Asked yesterday whether he

would still set up fights for

Hamed in the US. he replied:

“Naseem is a very good fight-

er. I wifi speak to him if he
were to ask. TheUK guys need

a commitment and I will give

that commitment to help those

who are less fortunate.”

Cliff killing

was revenge

for abuse’
PYA CORRES ’

1iONDENT

A man abused as a child took
revenge more than 20years lat-

er by throwing his tormenter

over&diffto his death, a court
was told yesterday.

Christopher Thomas. 32.

told polioe that he nearly
changed his mind as Edwin
Wilcox began to pray on the

top of Culver Cliff on the Isle

of Wight But he said that Mr
Wilcox had prayed for himself
instead of his victims, so he
had killed him.

Anthony Donne, QC, for the

prosecution, told Winchester
Crown Court that the body of

Mr Wilcox, 64, had never been
found. But he said that from
the day of the alleged murder,
none erf his friends or relatives

had seen him. He had not

been back to his flat no money
had been taken from his bank
account and his Giro benefit

chequeshad not been cashed.

Thomas, a labourer, ofNew-
port, Isle ofWight, denies mur-
dering Mr Wilcox, from Ryde.

last January.
MrDome said that Mr Wil-

cox was a promiscuous and ec-

centric homosexual with a
criminal record. He was a Port-

smouth Football Chib fan and
the only trace of him had been

a blue and white supporter's

scarf found halfway down the

cliff.

Mr Donne said: “According

to what Thomas told police

and other people, he pushed
Mr Wilcox over the cliff. Why?
Because Eddie Wilcox had
abused him sexually when he
was young and this was a re-

venge killing for being one of

the peoplewho he said had ru-

ined his life.”

Mr Donne said thatMrTho-
mas. who was put into a chil-

dren's home at the age of eight,
had been sexually abused by
Mr Wilcox in his teenage

years, later, he had sexual re-

lationship with the older man
in return for money.
Mr Donne said that 12 days

after Mr Wilcox had disap-

peared. Mr Thomas went to

the home of Sonia Hackett a
former social worker at a chil-

dren’s home where he had
been a resident

He told her he had seen Mr
Wilcox in a fish and chip shop
and recognised him as some-
one who had abused him
when he was younger.“Miss

Hackett couldn't believe what
she was hearing and thought

he was winding her up."

When he said he was not, he
described luring Mr Wilcox to

the cliffand pushing him over.

Miss Hackett asked where the
body was and he replied that it

had been a dreadful night
very stormy, and they would
never find him.
“He offered to take herup to

the Downs and she could see

the drag marks on the cliff.”

She had not believed the story,

she saw a report in a local

newspaper about a missing
man named Eddie Wilcox, she
went to the police.

Mr Donne said that Tho-
mas told police: “I threw him
over the cliff I booted him
over the cliff because he would
not go over. .

“It you want to go up there

111 show you. There is a skid-

mark where I had to drag him
down."
Mr Donne said that later

Thomas had told police that

Mr Wikox had abused him
from the ages of 11 to 16. On
the night of the killing he had
wafted outside Mr Wilcox's

home and offered to take him
for a drive.

Mr WDcox had become
frightened as they drove to the

cliff When they arrived, Tho-

mas asked him howmany oth-

er boys he had abused and Mr
Wilcox had replied six.

Mr Donne said Thomas
told police:“He asked: ‘Do you
hate me and are you going to

kill me?" 1 said “Yes. The world

needs to be free of you.’ And at

that stage Eddie Wilcox
screamed,"

MrDonne said that MrTho-

mas was asked would he still

have pushed him over the cliff

ifhe had said a prayer for him.

“He replied: ‘Not about me. I

didn’t care about me. He had
shown no remorse for what he
had done to me or other peo-

ple. So I dragged him down by
his feet and threw him over.’”

Mr Thomas had said that

he hated Mr Wilcox but would
probably have spared him if

he had prayed for his victims.

He told police that he was sur-

prised how calm he felt after-

wards. He had gone home,
made a cup of tea and had a
good night’s sleep.

The trial continues today.

Foster girl’s father plans

to launch custody battle
By Claudia Joseph

rHE natural father of one of

he two girls missing with

heir foster parents plans to

iglpt for custody of his daugh-

^Jade, he said yesterday.

^*aui Duckett announced he

vanted to look after his (laugh-

er just 24 hours after his

ormer girlfriend. Jadde Ben-

lcn, who is the natural moth-

:r of Jade, five, and Hannah,
hree, decided to offer the runa-

vay foster parents her sup-

port.

In a change of heart, after

leff and Jenny Bramley plead-

ed in an open letter to newspa-

sers to be allowed to adopt her

laughters, she admitted she

jnderstood their motives.

However Paul Duckett. 24.

l computer businessman, who
las barely seen his daughter

n she was a baby, con-

fcSied the Bramleys, who to-

iay hare been fugitives for

our months.

He said; “This is a tembte

rime. They cannot be allowed

o get away with kidnap. They

annot continue to receive the

public sympathy ttey are get-

inc- If anyone else did it they

«>uld be' hunted the length

ind width of the country and

vould be public enemy

lumber one.

“The children need stability,

hey have obviously
had a difli-

iilitime. They went to foster

snts because they needed

that stability, they needed
friends, they needed educa-

tion. They’re just not getting it

l want die children to be re-

turned to start with and then

my initial aim is to get Jade
out ofcare and probably apply
for residency."

Mr Bramley. 35, who
worked as a postal worker,

and his wife Jenny. 35. disap-

peared with' the girls from
their home in Ramsey, Cam-
bridgeshire, on September 14.

the day they were due to hand
badethe girls into local author-

ity care.

They had been fostering the

sisters since March and want-

ed toadopt them but, alter sev-

eral meetings, social workers
derided they had “inadequate
parenting skills" to meet the

special needs of the two chil-

dren. Although there was no
suggestion of any abuse, the

couple were understood to be 4

too striawith the children, de-

nying them a bedside drink at

night and spoon-feeding them,
although they could feed them-
selves.

There was also ooncem
about an unwillingness To al-

low the girls to keep in touch

with people from their past

and a reluctance to let them
see previous foster parents.

Finally an August 19 last

year, thecouple were given for-

Jadae Bennett, mother, and Paul Duckett Jade’s father

mal notification to return the

gills. Two weeks later their

adoption application was re-

jected and they began meticu-

lously planning their getaway.

Mr Bramley telephoned in

side, the couple withdrew their

£5.000 savings and they drove
away from their home.
The couple woe backed by

Miss Bennett. 24, who wrote a
letter to The Express asking

them to give up their lives as

fugitives in return for with-

drawing her opposition.

She said: “I did plan to try to

get my children back with me
but since reading your letter f

have changed ray views. I will

be contacting my solicitor

straight away to see if there’s

anything i can do.”

It was disclosed yesterday

that Mr Bramley had lied

about his past on his applica-

tion to become a foster parent

in 1996 by denying any previ-

ous involvement with social

services. Social workers discov-

ered three months ago, after

the couple disappeared, that

Mr Bramley had spent five

weeks in a care berause he
was a persistent truant. That

would not automatically have
disqualified him from becom-

ing a foster parent but it would
have prompted further investi-

gation into his background.

Leading article, page 21

’Sick’ surgeon was at grand prix
By Sue Laptcman

EON who freatedprh^teg
ie on sick leave from the NHJ»

s daim for wrongftd

cken, 50. also

izand Prix then massed a iweek-

3 Surrey

sacked Mr Socket! from

mutant’s
after discovering JSJJ

Sue patients ju*

An employment tribunal in Croydon

yesterdaywas told thatMr Sockot aspe-

cialist in maxillofacial surgery, which

riwik wftb facial deformities, was absent

in total from May 12 until May 31 last

year. He left for Monaco on the evening

of the last day ofhis registered sick leave.

May 21 using one day’s holiday and a

weekend for the three-day pre-booked

trip- When be returned, he jailed to at

told a week-long conference forwhich he

had been granted study leave, daimiag ft

would be too painful to drive toe.

JeffFaulkner, the hospital's
ehietexecn-

tive. told the tribunal to

SX“is trip foMonaca

should tnen nave nun u«
available for work- He said: Although

there were no NHS dirties or operating

sessions setup for him, there would have

been a lot of trauma incidents to deaf

with.He should have been assistingjun-

ior doctois."

Mr Sockett a father of four from El-

stead, Surrey, said that he managed to

make flic trip to Monaco, butwas too ill to

travel to Harrogate: The race fasted an
hourorsoand I watched iffromthebalco-
ny of a friend’s flat, not from the stand. I

was moving around and chatting to peo-

ple rather than Standing in one place.”

He said that a stand-in secretary Sled
in the ride leave forms incorrectly, which
led to the mix-up with the hospital But
the tribunal chairman, David Milton,

said: *They are codded to enforce strictly

dial consultants do not work in private
practices when they have ongoing NHS
arauifitments.”
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‘Riot squads’ to

restore order
at child prison

£
Officers from adult prisons will use batons to defend

themselves against detainees, Richard Ford reports

i n

.

-wiam

HOME NEWS _ j

Science

discovers

just why
bees do it

PRISON officers in full rioi

gear will be sent into quell fu-
ture disturbances at Britain's
first child jail under plans
drawn up by the Home Office.

Jack Straw wants “tornado
'earns” of helmeted officers

dr.’ssed in protective clothing
and armed with batons to be
on standby ro deal with 12 to

15-year-old troublemakers at
the Medway Secure Training
Centre in Kent.

The officers, fully trained in

using tough control and re-

straint techniques on adult
prisoners, be called in from
jails on the Isle of Sheppey and
in Rochester in the event of a
major threat to overall control.

1 -v Mr Straw's plan was dis-

Vdosed on the eve of today's

publication of a damning re-

port into the running of the

centre, which is managed by
Rebound, a subsidiary of
Group 4. The move is a fur-

ther erosion of the progressive

philosophy which under-
pinned the centre. It was origi-

nally based on the concept that

persistent young offenders

should be treated as children

in need ofeducation and train-

ing. not punishment and re-

straint.

But. as The Times disclosed

in December, the centre was
left in turmoil after a series of

small riots forced the authori-

ties to overhaul their approach
1,'Sl an attempt to restore disci-

pline.

The inspection report of the

purpose-built centre is highly
critical ofthe frequency and ex-

tent of restraint techniques

used by staff on youngsters at

the centre during the early

months of its operation last

year. It will also criticise the re-

gime provided to youngsters

and the amount of time they’

were secluded in their rooms.
Management and staff at

the centre are also criticised

for serious failings and their

naivete in dealing with some
of the country's most dis-

turbed teenagers.

The training provided to the

100 staff at the centre, which
holds detainees at a cost of

£2.400 per head per week, is

also condemned by the report

of the 'Social Services Inspec-

torate, which visited the centre

in the autumn.
' In spite of the strong ‘critP

asm of the centre. Sue Clifton,

the director, is to remain in

her job. No other staff at the

centre, where more than
£100,000 has been spent re-

placing and repairing facilities

damaged by inmates, are to

lose theirs.

Mr Straw has derided that

prison officers should be used
to deal with disturvbances at

the centre following a riot in

June in which 11 of the resi-

dents ran amok. Staff were
forced to seek safety from the

young offenders before police

in foil protective gear were
called to restore order.

But Mr Straw’s plan to al-

low prison officers in riot gear
to be used to end future distur-

bances has provoked opposi-

tion from senior officials in the

prison service, the Prison Gov-
ernors Association and the

Prison Officers Association.

Richard Tilt, the director-

general of the prison service,

and his deputy, had expressed
reservations about the plan
and. prison governors have
questioned the legality of pris-

on officers being allowed use
control and restraint tech-

niques on children.

The Prison Officers Associa-

tion has also expressed alarm
at the effects of the techniques

and at the public's reaction to

prison officers being drafted

in.

Mark Healy. chairman of
the Prison Officers Associa-

tion. which is to meet Home
Office officials about the plan

later this month, said: “We
have got real concerns about
fully trained prison officers ap-

plying control and restraint

methods on what are effective-

ly children."

Prison officers can pin pris-

oners to the floor, bold them in

arm locks and also use'batons

to defend themselves. Re-
bound is forbidden under the

' terms ofits contract from us-

ing arm, neck or wrist locks on
the children at the centre.

The Medway Seaore Centre
currently holds 30 inmates. It

has room for 40, but its popula-

tion was reduced in November
when the Home Office or-

dered urgent improvements to

staff training and refurbish-

ments to the building to en-

sure a high standard of care,

control and education.
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SCIENCE EDITOR

PROMISCUITY works for

the bumble bee. scientists

have found. By increasing ge*

netic diversity, it protects c*no-

- nies against attack by para-

sites.

Honeybee queens typically

mate with 10 to 20 or more

males on their nuptial flights.

This seems surprising given

die time and energy it ex-

pends.
Boris Baer and Paul

Sdunid-Hempet, of the Swiss

Federal Institute of Technr fo-

gy in Zurieh, report in Nrture
that colonies from bumble-

bee queensinseminated with

sperm from specially bred

workers with high genetic di-

versity were iheleast affected
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‘Tornado squads’* from adult prisons will be used to end major disturbances at die Medway Secure Training Centre

The same would not be true

for human beings, where di-

. versity is insured by the fact

that a single female is not re-

sponsible for -giving birth to

an entire population. By help-

ing the spread of sexually

transmitted disease, promiscu-

ity in humans is more likely to

worsen health, not improve it
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Jobs on the line Tracy Brisbane. left and Lilly Ainslie

Woollen mills

prepare for US
cashmere war

By Shirley English

CASHMERE and bananas

may not appear to have

fo;ouch in common, but a

Trade war over the fruit

threatenstodestroytheecon-

omy of a small mill town in

the Scottish Borders.

While Europe and Ameri-

ca argue over banana im-

ports, the people of Haw-
ick. where nine in lei manu-
facturing jobs are depend-

ent on the knitwear indus-

try, are bracing themselves

for huge job losses.

The United States, m re-

taliation for European Un-

ion quotas favouring Carib-

bean bananas, is preparing

to impose sanctions on cash-

mere products and certain

t
other European Imports.

Vrhe cashmere industry has

been targeted by the US for

an increase in import tariffs

from 6 to 300 per cent

The knitwear industry in

the Borders claims an in-

crease this size would result

in up to a 1.000job losses—
a quarter of the knitwear

workforce — and a loss of

business worth £20 million.

Cashmere was named
along with 16 other random-

ly chosen items, including

batteries, handbags and
windscreen wipers, for the

new tariffs in a list pub-

lished last December. Since

then the industry has made
strenous efforts to plead its

raw; with America and the
1

EU- Half of all European
Jcashmere and 90 percent of

British cashmere comes
from tite Borders.

The World Trade Organi-
sation agreed this week to

set up a panel to review the

situation and is due to re-

port back in March. But the

cashmere industry says
that will be too late.

Campaigners, including
local MPs and the Scottish

Cashmere Association,

want the US to removecash-
mere from the list munedi-
atdy. Two Borders MPs.
Michael Moore and Archy
Kirkwood, have called on
Tony Blair to write to Presi-

dent Clinton over the issue.

Mr Moore, who was in

Washington yesterday to

brief US Government offi-

cials. said: The trade war is

a serious threat to the Bor-
ders and yet the dispute has
nothing to do with the area."
The dispute could not

have erupted at a worst
time for cashmere the bulk
of American orders for die
Autumn market are negoti-

ated in January and the
row is already having an
’impact on local knitwear
firms. Arthur Rennie facto-

ry manager at Clan Doug-
las. which employs 120 peo-
ple in Hawick, said: “If
these sanctions go ahead
the Scottish cashmere busi-
ness will die."

Tracy Brisbane. 19, who
works for the firm, said: “If
the mill doses 111 have to

move away from Hawick."
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Situation vacant
Budding director-generals can reply to newspaper

adverts. Raymond Snoddy looks at the contenders

THE BBC is expected within

days to appoint headhunters
to find Sir John Bin's succes-

sor as Direcror-GeneniJ. The
post worth more than E300.Q0G
a year, will also be advertised

in national newspapers.
Sir John was the dear

choice of the Chairman of the

BBC Marmaduke Hussey,
now Lord Hussey, when he
was appointed in 1992. This
time die field is open, and the

position could go to an insider

or to any one of a number of

talented broadcasters from out-

side the corporation.

The main internal candi-

dates are Tony Hall, chief exec-

utive of BBC News; Mark By-
ford. chief executive of BBC
World Service; Mark Thom-
son, director erf regional broad-
casting; and Matthew Bannis-
ter. chiefexecutive of BBC Pro-

duction. Patricia Hodgson, di-

rector of policy and planning,

and Rupert Gavin, chiefexecu-

tive of BBC Worldwide, thecor-

poration’s commercial arm,
may also be in the running.

There is a rich collection of

external candidates, including

Michael Jackson, chief execu-

tive of Channel 4; David El-

stein, chief executive of Chan-
nel 5; Greg Dyke, chairman
and chief executive of ftarson
Television; Richard Eyre, chief

executive of the 1TV Network
Centre; and Howard Stringer,

president of Sony's operations

in the United States.

Sir Christopher Bland, who
succeeded Lord Hussey as

Chairman of the BBC'S Board
of Governors, has had his

term extended by two years un-
til 2003. The reason for the ex-

tension was to provide continu-

ity and to oversee the appoint-

ment of thenew director-gener-

al and their settling in: The

Birt was Chairman's
dear choice for post

aim is to choose the next direc-

tor-general by the summer
and to have him or her in

place by the autumn, to allow
a period working in tandem
with Sir John, who will leave

at the end of his contract in

April next year.

The candidate will be cho-

sen by Sir Christopher and the

Board of Governors without
any oven involvement from
dvil servants or the Govern-
ment.
The competition, for the top

job at the BBC has probably
never been more open and Sir

Christopher is determined

that the process will also be
open. The challenge will be
enormous. The new director-

general will take over in the

most hostile commercial envi-

ronment in the corporation's

history.

Whoever gets the job will

not only face increasing compe-
tition from up to 200 digital

channels but will also encoun-

ter an immediate period of fi-

nancial stringency. Under a

five-year licence fee settle-

ment, the BBC was given three

years of licence fee increases

above the' rate of inflation to

help to launch new digital

channels. Sir John’s replace-

ment will arrive in time for

two years when the licence fee

will rise at less than the rate of

inflation.

As the digital revolution

gathers pace, the director-gen-

eral will have to resist the

temptation to rely on increas-

ingly populist programmes to

prop up ratings. The BBC wifi

almost certainly be required to

generate more revenue from
its commercial activities— sell-

ing programmes, videos and
merchandise abroad.

This week Chris Smith. Sec-

retary of State for Culture, Me-
dia and Sport, set up a task

force to review the future of the
licence fee and to consider al-

ternative ways of raising in-

come through camrnerciaJ ven-

tures.

John Birt became Director-

General in December 1992 af-

ter five years as Deputy Direc-

tor-General. His replacement

would ideally have both pro-

gramme-making and commer-
cial experience. Although the

corporation's public service du-
ties, funded by the universal li-

cence fee. will remain its cen-

tral role the Government is

keen for the broadcaster to ex-

pipre ways of earning addition-

al revenue.

These will, however, be a
background of stability for the

next seven years. The Govern-
ment has decided that the li-

cence fee itself will not be in

question, at least until 2006.

when the BBC’s present Royal
Charter runs out

Tony Hall, chief executive of
BBC News. The most experi-

enced of the internal candi-

dates and a Birt loyalist, but
had. a bad year in 1998 be-

cause of technological and
structural problems.

Mark Byfbrd. chief executive

.

ofBBC World Service, is dear-

ly being groomed for the high-

est BBC office, but has only

beat in his job a couple of

months after a successful stint

in the regions.

Michael Jackson, chiefexecu-

tive of Channel 4 fanner con-

troller of BBC 2 and BBC
Broadcast chief. The vacancy

may have come too eariy as

he has not bad time to stamp
his authority on Channel 4.

"

Matthew-Bannister,; the man
who gaveRadio r^^street cred”

;

bma ht^e.dropjn B^tenere^ fe

'

it looks too^rty
l

.

T

idter career
in radio, recentlybecame chief

executive ofBBC Production.

BBCl-s annualshareof the tel- tip.

evisian audience has dropped

^Tbelow 30 per cent for the first

tune, mew figures show. •

News ofthe dedine comes at

a difficult time for the BBC;
Chris Smith; the Culture Secre-

tary. this week set upd task-

force to look at the futureof the -

licence, fee and alternative

ways of raising revenue.

The BBC emphasised that

all terrestrial channels had
shown a loss and it was an in- .

eviiabteomseqiteitteofthem- .

.crease fit choice of channels:

Figures from the Broadcast-

ers’ Audience Research Board
SitrJ998 £bow the BBC1 share

from 3&8 per cent to 29.5

per cent cm the previous year,

nvs viewing share fell from

Greg Dyke, chairmanofPear-
son Television. Friend of Sir

Christopher Bland and Sir

John Birt from LWT days,

but would be a radical choice

for BBC Notoriously impa-
tient with bureaucracy.

-

David Elstem. chief executive

ofChannel 5, has programme-
making 'and intellectual cre-

dentials. but may .base upset

toomanypeople: has preadied
that licence fee should be' re-

placed fry subscription.

Howtird Stringer, a, Welsh-
man whohisspent fus career
in the US. Used to nin .CBS,

now president of Sony in US.
At 56 he.would be an interim

choice, giving BBC’s
tiirks time ft> gain experi

Rfchaid Eyre, dtief
.
executive

of ITV Network Centre and
formerchiefexecutive of Capi-

. taT Radio. Making a good job

of reviving ITV. but has no
real riqjertehcerifmaking pro-

grammes.

Radon homes risk ‘exaggerated’
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor

THE dangers of radon, blamed for thou-

sands of deaths worldwide each year,

may have been exaggerated. A study at

Columbia University in New York sug-
gests that the low levels of exposure to al-

pha radiation in homes contaminated by
radon may not be responsible for as

many cancers as previously thought .

If confirmed, it would mean that radon
exposures ten to 100 times higher experi-

enced by radon miners— which do cause

lung cancer— could not be extrapolated

to the home. David Brenner and col-

leagues exposed 250,000 mouse cells to' a

single alpha particle, and found that one
in 10,000 developed a cancerous muta-
tion. almost indistinguishable from the

natural mutation rate.

He then used a random distribution of
alpha particles, so that some cells received

several and some none at alL The overall

dose remained one per ceLL In this experi-

ment. there were, three mutations per

10,000 cells. He concludes, according to

New Sdentist. that most of the damage oc-

curs in cells exposed to several hits: Two
particles hitting a cell in quick succession

appear to be six times more dangerous
than one. Ifso^ domestic exposures-would
seldom be sufficient to trigger cancer.

The National Radiological Protection

Board says the number of mutations de-

tected in Dr Brenner's experiments was
too low to determine the true effect

By Euzabcth Judge

BRITAIN will not be able to

meetits targetfarreducinglev-

els of airborne pollution, die:;

Government has admitted.
‘

John Prescott, Secretary for

foe Environment. Transport
and the Regions., saief yester-

day that the target set for re-

ducing the level ofportibulates

by 2005was “unrealistic’’. The

, microscopic particles, finked

with heart-attacks and breath-

ing difficulties, are thought to

contribute to ‘tip to 24,000

deatiis smnuaDy-V -
~

.
Areviewoffoe; NationalAir

Quality Strategy disclosed

that levels ofpartiailatesm
this country are affected by
winds canrying them from foe
Continent The main rourteJ

are Vehideecbausisand etojs-

.... •.

1
sronsfhxn power stations. lets

thought that particles blown
over from the Continent' ac-

count for up to 40 percent of
foe totaL

Michael Meacfter, the Envi-

ronment Minister, said: '‘This

is a problem the UK cannot
solve rat its own. Wb intend to

discuss vyfth oar European
partners h^thfeiskMcairbe-
takettforward-*^^..

ratings

fall below
30% for

first time
By Carol Midgley

MEDIA.CORRESPONDENT

32.9 peF cent-to 3L7 per cent
BBC2 st

pared with 10.2 per cenL
; Apart from the increased

number of cable and satellite

channels, much of the BBC’s

loss can beattributed to Chan-
nel 5*$ increased audience.

_ Lartyearwas notaparticu-

iarly happy erne for foe corpo-

ration. in foe BBCS Annual
Report; the governors said

that' foe output of situation

comedies had been “disap-

pointing1
’. BBC1 was also criti-

cisedm the Commons over its

National Lottery Big Ticket

5/tow. Critks said it breadted

the spirit of the BBC Charter

and encouraged young people

tobuy scratcncards.

Many erf BBCTS Saturday
evening programmes attract-Jp

ed fewerviewers than those rat
^

try. -

Last Sunday, BBC 1 *s new se-

ries af thedrama.The Lakes at-

tracted about 7 minion view-

ers. On nv. Heartbeat and
London's Burning attracted

15.4ntiffion arid 103 million re-

spectively:

. A BBC spokeswoman said;

“Of course,we are efisappomt-

at but we are not surprised.

There is more competition

from satellite and cable arid

Channel 5. This is the environ-

menijwe are in. BBC1 had to

compete against 19 new digital

channels, but concentrated 1

We havetoi
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BLUE CROSS SALE
STARTSTOMORROW

an extra
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HOME FURNISHINGS

marked with a blue cross
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‘® DOCTORWHO has Cheated
.
&nie agam to make a surprise
reappearance. Thirty years af-
ter the last print of a modi
sought-after 1965 episode was-
thought to have been extents-
nateo. The Lion, starring WS-ham HartneD. the orisnal
Doctor, has materialised in
Ne» Zealand.
The BBC risks embarrass-

ment when it releases the pro-
gramme on video later this
year. It is not DaJeks that dial-

'

lenge the Doctors wits but Is-*

lanuc warriors. The BBC
wiped the programme from its

archives in 1969 and harmed
its distribution to Arabic-
speaking countries. ' -

Bruce Grenville, a film buff
who stumbled across the
16mm print at a film codec-
tors’ lair in Auckland last

Hk. year, loaned the print to the^ BBC for restoration.

Its content worried BBC
Worldwide, the corporation’s
commercial wing, which ex-
pected to make a large profit
from genera] video sales. Now
it is being rimed ai Doctor
Who collectors as one of the
110 ‘‘Josr episodes.

The Lion was tire first epi-

sode in a four-part drama. The
Crusade, written by David
Whitaker, the series’ first

script editor. Julian Glover
played Richard the Lionfaeart

In the missing episode, the
Tandis lands in Syria during
the Crusades. The .Doctor
teams up with the Crusaders
to rescue his assistant, Bar-

•"j bara, who has been captured
by the Persian despot Saladin.

Steve Cole, the BBCs Doc-
tor Who project range editor,

said: “It is especially unusual
.

this story has turned up, be-

causeitwas not widely drstrib-

'

uted abroad. The depiction of

Arabic warriors isnotaccepta-
ble today.

"Theactorshave quitedear-

'

ly ‘blacked up* for the parts.

The '-sensitive subject matter;

ensured that itwas not distrib-

uted toArataospeaking territo-
’

lies."

The BBC said that the epi-

sode was destroyed because it

Hartnell: pits his wits
against Islamic warriors

.

.

had "exceeded its cnmnymni
value” along with hundreds

.

of other black-and-white pro-
grammes. as colour tdevisaon
was introduced. There are no
plans toscreen it on television.

The BBC believes that it sent
a copy to the New Zealand
Broadcasting Corporation in

1967, but, although the censor
approved die episode, ft was
not screened Mr Grenville
bought the print cheaply,from

ware of its rarity.

The discovery of The Lion is

the first time that a complete
missing episode has been, re-

covered since 1991. when all

four episodes of The Tomb of -

the Cybermen were found in

Hong Kong. Internet .riles

were buzzing yesterday as -en-

thusiasts of the science fiction

series debated the importance
of the little-seen episode.

'

Douglas Sutherland, a Doc-
tor Who expert who has seen !

the episode, sakh “It would,
probably be offensive to Ara-

bic countries. Saladin was ac-

tually a very decent man, by
all accounts. The historical ac-

curacy is .not great, but it is;

still excellent news for fans.”

-Alexandra Loosdey-Saul,

manager of the Who Shop In-

ternational in East London,
die largestemporium of Doc-;

tor Who memorabilia in Brit-

ain, said;“Its like warning the
lottery, and .the phone hasn't

.

stopped ringing all day.”

- The print isbeing prepared
for vidira release by the BBC’s
Doctor Who restoration team.

MISSING, PRESUMED LOST IN TIME
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High Cburt to order the comh

dl£ reconsider itsdecision be-

cause ft had not.taken mtoac-

-out recent sdertf^c evjdmtt.

the Queen
By Giu-Ian Harris

SOOTLAND
CORRESPONDENT

AN ARMY officer» to appeal

fo the Queen after he was or-,

deredyesterday to resign or be

sacteiforwTitnig an unauthor-

ised pamphlet- accusing .the

[•77*^

put rec^tsri^ficev^.

F*at suggests n«^e pwne
members of

base stations may
:

po»
. the Fbrees to appeal against

**?&] King. for the

said: “The granting of pfa£

^permisskto^sw^

^tionofthetnate^ti^
SaTbefore the committee at

lh
!hehearing continues- -.-

lirTTr-iia.-ntil

POLAND

./BroOhuru :.
mx) . = 4*lA

Steve Roberts, a member of

the team, said: "It is;a little bit

battered, burw’-hope ro re-

store it to something like its

former glory. It’s heartening

to bxnv there still are some
full episodes out ther£”
The originalprint will be re-

turned to Mr Grenville, who
intends to auction ft. Bids of
up to £54)00areexpectedfrom
collectors.

The lion is not quite the

most valuable lost episode.
Mr Sutherland said: Tenfft
Planet is the one we all want.
It has the first regeneration
of the Doctor, from Wil-
liam HartneD to Patrick

Troughton.”
Doctor Who was first aired

in November 1963. The chil-

dren's series quickly gained a
cult audience, but. after seven
Doctors, (he corporation said
that the costs of a high-quality

science-fiction series were not
matched by the ratings. It

axed the series in 1986.

Winslet given a

dressing down
By Helen Rumbeuwand Giles Whtttell

I*

-W*
Kate Winslet in high street style . .

.

KATE WINSLET has Ven
told to throw her entire ward-
robe overboard by an Ameri-

can who named her yester-

day as the third worst-

dressed woman in the world.

The actress, equally at

home in haute couture and
high street grunge, is in need
of fashion rescue, according

to the notorious Mr Blad&-
welL He described her style

as "gaudy” and "creepy", and
said that the Titanic star was
in a “fashion panic”

Winslet may take comfort
from the fact that Madonna,
the singer who launched nu-
merous fashion mend

,
is at

No 2 in the list. The pop star

is a “glitzy gargoyle”, accord-
ing to the Beverly Hills fash-

ion consultant who has been
compiling the list for' 39
years.

Top position went to Linda
Tripp, the most reviled wom-
an in America since her re-

cording of President Clinton's

telephone calls with Monica
Lewinsky. Mr BlackwdL
who has declared bis first

name possi, said Ms Tripp re-

sembled a “shaggy sheepdog
in drag" and had blundered

intoberown“S9*gate".Bri^

ish style experts canw to toe

defence ofWinslet who gath-

ered up the folds ofher ornate

Alexander McQueen gown

for a pub knees-up after her

wedding. She dressed down

for her engagement an-

nouncement wearing J»ns

and large grey Jumper.

MarkHofgale. fashion fea-

tures editor at Vogue, said

that she bad natural flan.

‘There is a cultural gap going

on. She is an actress who is fo-

cused on giving a good per-

formance; Tate than being

surrounded with a West

Coast coterie of stylists and

publicists ready in case the

paparazzi should strike.”

One other British woman
was sngled oat for ridicule:

Alex Kingston, a star of the

television series ER. Mr
BladcweD said that she was

m need ofemergency fashion

restoration.

The list in full: 1. Linda

Tripp: 2, Madonna: 3, Kale

Winslet; ^4, Carmen Elmra: 5.

Courtney Love; 6, Mariah

Carey. 7. Marisa Tomei 8.

Sigourney Weaver: 9, Sandra

Bollock: 10. Alex Kingston. . . . and in haute couture for her wedding
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SIZE MATTERS

‘HE NEW CLIO GRANDE AT

ES,i?5; ON THE ROAD

IS SMALL WHERE IT COUNTS.

WITH POWER STEERING.

REMOTE CENTRAL LOCKING

AND A SUNROOF,

IT'S BIG WHERE IT COUNTS. TOO,
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PLUS WIN atriptolEston

Only 50p

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent

PASSENGERS telephoning

thenational rail inquiries serv-

ice to ask about a journey are

being given only the details of

the most expensive service,

some train companies have

daimed-
Several small train opera-

tors say that telephonists pro-

vide rtptails of the highest

fares, rather than full infonna-

tion about competing services.

Rivals of Virgin trains claim

that telephone operators give

priority to Richard Branson’s

company when giving infor-

mation. although the Virgin

service may be more expensive

on some routes.
Th uv. 1uriE*

erates in competition with Vir-

gin between London and Bir-

mingham. claims that its own
checks on the service show

that callers are often given de-

tails about Virgin’s intercity

service but not about its own
cheaper, but slower, journeys

between the two cities. North

Western Trains. Silverlink

and Wales and West, compa-

nies that also compete Virgin,

have also voiced concerns.
;

Train operators do not ac-

cuse Virgin of rigging the sys-

tem. but say that telephonists

concentrate on providing infor-

mation about Virgin because it

runs more services across Brit-

ain than smaller firms. The m-,

quiry service is funded by

train operators, but there have

been disputes between compa-

nies over its quality. .

The Association ofTrain Op-

erating Companies, which is

in charge of the service; admit-

ted that the computer system

had difficulties in givingfuH in-

formation aooui cnrapeuirB

services. It was “designed to

give information about the fast-

est service, which is usually

what passengers •want", a

spokesman said. “We are

working on a new system that

will give fuller information

about services and fares."

George Reynolds, centrewith six of the

By PaulWilkinson

A FACTORY owner has rewarded seven

workers who helped to save his busmess

by spending £250,000 to pay off fear

mortgages. - - ^ ;
v

-

Georse Reynolds faced nun when his

E20 million kitchen worktop plant was

gutted by fire, but die employees he

dubbed the “magnificent seven" worked

20-hour days so that orders wouldiiot be

lostFour years later, Mr Reynolds has

QJQOICUaUCUUIOI4L|NUiyt '

for £40 vaSDiao^ and has maxed Xus good

fortune wife the kryal Weskers. - *

:•

-.Mr'Reynolds, 63. who leftschool ram:;

Ue to read or write, said; “Without ferae

lads I wouldn’t be whetolam today. Tins

isiny small feank-youtoAeni faf feeir

dedication."

He first tbought of raving memcars or

holidays, butthenhad feeidea ofsettling

their mortgages. “When the lads came

mfo woik I gave them an a cheque and

us business' ^they were amazed.'
1 ine

ed fiis good *r,‘Dscnd POwteSv =***““”*

Metcalf, Mark Hayton. Hany Sams,

school uaa- ..Harty.Fmchq: and SteveM^oy^w®
ifeoui these contintoal tto;Diiw±Worktops fa«o*y

i today. Tins ''iriSHdoniCaDtiibanL
. __ _

ifeto their Mr Ponte, Hrwho
- . fiom an electrician to tednucal fer^nv

hemcars or saidGTVben
aafsetfehg wasstum^buthisap^eilexmnpteot

rtedTSme what George is like. Hcg without doubt

ctequeand fee bestboss infee.wood.
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widow s savings
BYPAJDLWrtJClNSON =

A CRIME prevention officer

who stole ETOO from fee life

savings of-an j&year-okidisa-

bled woman was jailed yester-

day famine months,
The jury took 35 minutes to

find PC Kenneth Davies guilty

of file theft in January last

year, when to called to advise

Dons Midwood about safe-

piawfoighg money-He feex-

pec**** to be fesnussed from

the West Ybricfeire force;

'

Sentencing Davies,whohad
daimed Tat he intended tore-

turn themontyr Judge Robert

T^ytor said: "You toot advan- -

tageofanelderiyand voter*-

blepern whowaslookmgto
youtoadvise and protecther."

As fee verdict*«s fead but.

DavfeSv *H& bowed his head

whfle Mrs Midwoodhs famd?

'gato acbeer. ^erwaidsher

sera Baity. 58.- said: yThis has

had a traumatic effecton-my

mottos health. She has suE

feredpanu;itttacks-Wev«nt
Mianfe^^shetwedtofe ...

“When you are in a pinfec

saykg you have ght Vifbe

beyond 'reproach. Ine TrasaU

lie garentry to my^raottos^
flat%as-.because he was a por

lirpman: My mother had an 7

imptidttcustxrf fee police.?-

.

Davies, 44* a father of two

the foree ffk afinost ax years,.

[ Hehasbeen suspended on full

ey fran M^M^vood to
cause Ite'saicf^iat he-hadin-

tended- to 4«nm^^it

not find a reason tn go bade to

thewWow^ home. i

Dining thethreerday trial at

iswjx Crown Court to: said

.feat to had been. affiyted by
i stress caused by ^^itofe«ffe of

to- nwfeer-in-^ and- his

danghtertlw^ Lorenzo

Davies: said he planned
- ttjrxetmn stolen £700

Qerivk ednsuteant psycinatrist

-at-St totos Hospital Leeds,

said feat Davies had been de-

pressed for at feast 12months.

toforeftottoft. -

*" .Ttoofficerv*s*1;e^^rs r^d-

wood three times to give ad-

vice. She raised the alarm af-

tercbedmigtwo tins that Dav-

ies had pveo her to hide the

savings in. Fofioe searched fee

officers bouse five days later

andtowasfound to have £910

.

. staffed down the bade of his

trousere „
.

. Davies told fee court “It

ms nrt my intention to steal

tivtnnpgy mid trite offwife it

I think 1 realised I had done

sbmefeingwrqng when I went

outside the door."

Three charges of possession

of Counterfeit ranerwy were
'*

feftonfee file. SiqieriiUendent

••’TUI' Read, of West Yorkshire

Pofice^ Disdptine arid Com-
• phdnts Department, said: “Oc-

currences such as these are

very-sad, thankfully extremely

rare but nevertheless unforta-
’ nase and regrettable- West

Ybricshire Ptriice makes deter-

mined efforts to root out bad

apples from its ranks.”

WANT TO BUY AN ALFA 146?

NOW YOU'VE GOT NO EXCUSES.

The more you think about the Alfa 146,

the more reasons you think of to buy one.

Take the 1.6 Junior for example, with 120

bhp. Twin Spark 16V engine, 15" alloy wheels,

rear spoiler, power steering, alarm and

immobiliser, remote central locking, 6 speaker

radio cassette, electric front windows and door

mirrors, leather steering wheel and gear knob.

It's a car whose looks and performance

YEAR5'
DEALER
WARRANTY

2
YEARS'
FREE
SERVICING

I

YEAR'S
FREE
INSURANCE

£15,126*
AVAILABLE ONLY UNTIL

MARCH 31ST 1Q9°

arc- only matched by its saf ity features which

include ABS. all round disc brakes, driver's

airbag, side impact bars and fire protec. ion

system. All this for just £15.126* leaves you

searching for that excuse not to take advantage

of our 321 offer.

Well, you'll bo hard pushed to find it. so

why not test drive the Alfa 146. To find your

local dealer simply call 0300 718000.

;//fust

slugs a shock
. Jtv PaulWiiKiNscm

AS* AN organic gardener,

Graham LangtoiHTwHS

-faced yrife a OQ undrunu

how torsave Kx-cabbages

without kflfiAg the slugs

and snails that were des-

• Sprite.turned W-lns Sfcms

~as an electrical
,
engineer.

’

He has seHqi a mmiatere •

version of the electac.fence

.

used by fanners; Bur in-

stead of usin| a shot* to -

keep ammais in. Mr Lang- ..

ton, 38; is bring hisnerwMk
'

ofii&iy’tfetnc
keepthan ouL The stem of

eadi of bis cabbages is

ringed-wSi a piece

"per tnbing,ferough which

passes fee 12-volt cuiient ;

fromatarbatteiy.' y
--Yesterday, in the Vegrta- -

We patch oPfee coteage he

shares
7 with his wiferin fee

viUftge: of Acaster Mdbis.
near York; be sakt-n itok

isdd I had a slug priWem
about five*years ago. After

trying aH-tfe-uaual.'inefek

otte, , Bke surrounding
.

fee
.

veg wife gravel,T hft upon

.

the dectricaTidea. I ttfeem-'

bered from my ycwth see-

jng slugs -inave -away from

electrical rods pushed in

the ground, to earth things

like radios, and realised

then feat slugs were sensi-

tive to electriaty.

“Now, after years of ex-

perimenting, I believe I

. have perfected the system.

- When the slugs or snails

touch the fence they geta Ixt-

;
tie shock and recoil away.
Of course, some of the less

intelligent keep trying, but

^ve up in the end.

“IPs important to me to

ensure l can rely on my
crop of organic vegetables.

THke growing oiy oWri and
don't trust all fee artificial

stuff feat’s sprayed on the

supermarket produce-"
He insists his invention

is humane and kinder to

slugs and snails than pel-

lets. He said: “I think we
should aD fiveand let live if

possible. I actually Eke the

.creatures, hut don’t go
alongwife then:destruction

• ofmy cabbage crop,
”

Mr Langton, 39, is pro-

tn&ig'-i- dozen - cabbages
wife his electric fences. btrt

. ;he plans to expand fee net-

work as he-planls more.

Internet: bttp;,- jlfconrco.ee

Si
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Martin Fletdier meets two angry vidims of paramilitary punishment
, TDa i i i . _•.•"

.
‘ 1 . _ - ... ;

SJ^ IRA men hurst •

^toNoel Divers house- last
SatonJay. pulled the 24-year--

J
1?,™1 *e sofe and beat him

with baseball bats and an iron
oar. It was several minutes be-
fore they realised that they
had the wrong house and the
wrong man.
They left without a word,

went next door, seized22-year-
ojd Michael Brennan, and of-
fered a running commentary
as they smashed his limbs.
“Wait till you hear this one

break,” one shouted as he
swung a baseball bat down at
Mr Brennan's arm. “You're a
big man now” said another as
they left their victim groaning
on his kitchen floor.

This is the story of everyday
life an one of the many hous-
ing estates in Northern Ire-
land where republican or loya]-

placed by homemade (Hies in
Irish, and there is a stone me-
morial to anlRA “volunteer”
killed by “Crown forces”. The
walls are daubed with graffiti
proclaiming: "RUC - May
You Bum m Heir and “RUC
Scum Our. Here the IRA
keeps order, but with abmtaH-
ty that is every bit bad as that
of which H accuses the police.

-Mr Diver was alone and
watching television when the
IRA men. waring Hack
masks and bomber jackets,
kicked in his front and back
doors at about 6pm. Four be-

wbs lying in front of the fire

with _ their nme-moriih-okf

baby boy, and she threw her-

self on top of him to protect

him.
' : 'Ohr of the IRA men

the babys arm and
him on the sofa. Mr

Brennan told Denise to gerdff

him. for her own safety, and
three »rf the mw* him
ink) the kitchen. A fourib kept,

her in the living room, where
she heard every How. .

“Jihad to listen to it” she
said. “I heard him screaming
and begging them to stop.

ist paramilitary groups rule
r, where the po-

Wait till you hear this one break,’

one shouted as he swung a baseball

bat down on Mr Brennan’s arm
through terror, r_
lice venture only in armoured
Land Rovers, mid where nei-
ther the ceasefire nor the Good
Friday accord have made a jot

of difference.

Punishment beatings are
commonplace and, like most
forms of summary justice,

they are often inflicted on the
innocent There have been at

least 16 in the first two weeks
of this year, not to mention
half adozen shootings and nu-
merous exiles. The only differ-

ence in this case is that MrDiv-
er and Mr Brennan have
dared go public. “I don't care.

What more can they do to

me?" Mr Diver said. They're
scum."
Mr Diver lives with his part-

ner andehild on an overtly ny
publican estate in Strabane,

CoTyrone. The Republic’s flag

-flutters from lampposts. Eng-
lish street signs have been re-

gan beating him whilethe oth-

er two ran upstairs.

“They kept saying, *Wh£re is

he? Where is her," recalled

Mr Diver.
"
*Who? Who?,’ I

kept shouting. Then the two
mencamedown the stairs and
one shorted to the rest of
them, *We have the wrong
boy/ They just stopped and
went next door. They didn't

saya word.” As they left, they

ripped out the telephone cord.

“I was thinking, “Whatam I

getting this for?
1

I was terri-

fied. I’ve never been so scared

in allmy life. They never told

me who they were. They just

beat me,” he said.

Next door, Mr Brennan and
his partner, Denise; Mr Div-
er’s sister, heard the commo-
tion. Denise looked out of the

window and sawthemen run-

ning up her path. They kicked

in the front door. Mr Brennan

They bear him for about 15

minutes” When they had left

"he was draft white, lying in

pain, his arms just dangling".

Both Mr Brennan andMr Div-

er were taken to hospital. Mr
Diver had a broken ankle and
severe bruising an his legs,

butwas discharged on crutch-

es that night.

Mr Brennan had multiple

fractures to both arms ana a
smashed left elbow. He re-

quired one operation to reset

the botes, and a second for a
skin graft. His thighs and
calves are still covered in blue-

ara^yeUow bnnses- “I dam
knowhowniy legs are not bro-

ken." he swL He ts in intense

pain, and' .infi.be in hospital

for days ro come. The damage
to Ins feft Arm is likely to be

paiMIBH.
.Mr Brennan, who is unem-

ployed, SiM that foe pax^^
taries enteredhim to leave the

estate months ago. bur that he

used Id sneak bade ,to see his

ghifriend arid their two chil-

dren. Beatings art: usually met-

ed out for "anti-social behav-

iour",; such as drug-dealing,

theft or defying die paramili-

taries, but be said that hr had
no idea what he had done
wrong. He called his attackers

“scumbags". .

To Mr Dmar/Mr Brennan
andtheir partners, the peace

process is an irrelevance, “irs

changed nothing as far as I*m

concerned." said Denise.

The statistics bear her out.

There were237 beatings, shoot-

ed last year, and the rate has
significantly increased in 1999.

The attacks are a blatant

breach of the Good Friday ac-

cord by loyalist and republi-

can groups whose pHitical rep-

resentatives now sit in die

Northern Ireland assembly.

The Government and the Prov-

ince's political leaders regular-

lycondemn the attacks, butno
attempt has beenmadeto sanc-

tion those representatives.The
drugs themselves are rarely, if

ever, caught

HOME NEWS L
New di—
set fo:£

deal ov rs

weapoi %*,
a din

By Martin FUTC earn
a ctar

Act

byw?
'ofon

THE Government ye
ewas

set March lu as the ta

transferring power to

em Ireland's Assam) —
the issue of IRA cfcaiT of the

is resolved by then. rest 01

Mo Mowlam, the N - uup

Ireland Secraaiy, said

fort to concentrate L

and republican mind j ^
Monday 1 said the fi eof[h
line was now in sight. ' 0f

am publishing the me
of how to get there.” “
March 10 is the earii &

by which the necessary

tion can be put through p

mem, but it also falls ^ w
week before the Prt m> w!
political leaders attend ccqq
Patrick’s Day celebrai oaaie

the White House. Th edits

more pressure on then

solve the decommis
issue - iteco
David Trimble, th pood-

Minister, says he earn any.i
will not establish an ex he ret

that includes Sinn Fei

the IRA demonstrai _onw

commitmenl to p km

means with a downps jjjj™
of weaponry. ^

Sinn Twin's leadei njied

equally adamant th; ooj \

Good Friday accord ?

conditions cm their adr tian, i

to government and ti purr

any case, they could no * r'er

er IRA disarmament
Dr Mowlam acknow

the hurdles ahead, bi

that the will existed ^ r,

mount them and that i lerefo

wanted to return to viol ^gam
tasic

Michael Brennan, left and Nod Diver were beaten with baseball bats and an iron bar

AUSTRALIA’S Prime Mima-’
ter yesterday rated but meet-
ing Gerry Adams and befit-

tied his rote nrNorthera Ire^

land's peace accord. John
Howard said thatDavid Trim-,
ble and John Hume were the.

real heroes,,94they had fore-

sv«un;vudenoe^alobg. .:i-. i:

Mr. Adams. tbe SimirFein
president, was barred mrifiro:

centfy fromentering Australia
-

and will arrivethere onFebru-

.

aiy 15 for an e^Utday virit in
.

'

which be wiD meet a iramber
bf pofitkal figures- ..

Mr Howard’s feDow-noo-
servative, Jeff Kennett the

.premier of Vidnria, who will

meet Mr Adazns in
;
Md-

bourne. said it would have

been “diuriish" fo refuse an uh-

vitatiou. The Foreign Minis- 1

Howard: he has also;

opposed Mandda visit

- ter, Alexander Downer, also

indicated that be would be
. happy ^to meetAdams ifinvii-

ed, as wiflfoe Oppositibn La-

bor leader, Kim Beazfey. How-
eva; a qwkesman for Mr

’ Haward formafly rated out a .

.
meetDng and said dun the

^PrinweMuHSter regarded Mr -

XrizriUe.and MrHumeas foe'

heroes of tire peace accord:

The Prime Minister would

,
behonouredand privileged to

meet either or both ofthemif
.tiiey came to,Australia. They
foreswore; violence all along-

and were recognised as such
with the Nobd PeacePrize."

A spokesman for Mr Ad-
ams said that he was willing

to meet anyone who wanted
fo.see hun, but he would not

lose any deep ifMrHoward
deefined.

Mr Howard, an avowed
monarchist andsupporterofA

'

British head of state for Aus-

tralia. has previously demon-
strated srrmlar opposition to

South Africa’s President Man-
dda. South Africa is. one of

the few important trading

partners of Australia dial Mr
Howard has not visited and
Mr Mandela has pot been to

Australia during Mr
Howard’s rule.

Australia formally acknowl-

edged tire IRA ceasefire ami

Mr Adams's contribution fo

the peace talks when it grant-

ed mm a visa test November.

Crimes by
rise

tenfold
By Alexandra Frean

THE number of teenage girls

with criminal convictions has

risen tenfold in the past 50

. years, according to a report on

the diangmafortunes ofyoum-

The study* commfesioned^by

the Variety Club of Great Brit-

ain, a difldren-s chanty,

shows that although the ma-

jority of juvenile enme is still

committed by hqys. it is rising

roudi faster among gjrte.

nptwwn 1949 and 1996, the
men rasici Kink
Between 1949 and 1996, the

gMs, the rate rose‘ Among 'girls, the;rare: ro«

from 137 per lOaOOOtol^a

Over the sameperiod
'

tai rmmber Of yotmg P»pte

found guiljr of a mme rose

at theChildren’s Soaety,.said

Reinsured their prop-

was a greater more
more
more
eny

Resentment

at ‘morning

after* calls

. By Helem Rumbeuow

MORE than a fluid of.hospi-

taterefusefogjvewomen emer-

gency amnaceptioA because

casualty doctors do not see it

as a priority* a report says to-

day.

A survey trf all 560 accident

and emergency departments

in Britain found that 96 per

cent were often asked for. enter-

gency contraception, such as

the "morning after* pdfi, but

oniy 57 per oem provided it

Even among those, a fifth felt

jt was a misuse of overbur-

dened resources. . ..

Half of all the departments,

which were surveyed by.Baba-

tunde Gbolade,cansuhant gy-

naecologist at St James's Unh

versity Hospital, Leeds, said,

that there was strong oppoa-

hon to the service from foetr

staff, mostly from doctors.

This conflicts with Depart*-

menl erf Health guidelines op

rtdudfoa-unwanted pregnan-

cies: Hospitals’ 24-hour serv-:

ice is thought to be vttalm de-

livering .effective emergency

contraception.

better if taken within aday of

unprotected sex.

uon
l Ihe:
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Backbenchers urge
ninisters to
LP says party discipline must apply to everyone, writes Jill Sherman

3R Labour backbench'

sterday urged the Gov-
nt to get its act together

srrongly condemning
ers for failing to adopt

me stria discipline as

rty*s MPS.

.
packed meeting of the

mentary Labour Party,

ed by Peter Mandeison,
poke out against minis’

behaviour in recent

, claiming that it had
nore damage to die Gov-
nt than any other epi-

i this Parliament

e than 200 MPs — over

ialf the PLP — attended

deal meeting, as did sev-

linisters. including John
itt Alistair Darling. Ann
Margaret Beckett and

Brown. Mr Mandeison.
mer Trade and Industry

ary who resigned over

tome loan affair, re-

d silent throughout the

3g-

» of the most outspoken

was Gwyneth Dui»-

l Che MP for Crewe and
rich. who has been at

iuns ter for more than 30

She told MPS that she

isappoimed that the Gcrv-

,*nt had focused recently

idividuals rather than

^ if

^ ''
""

mm

Strong words: Gwyneth Dunwoody and Clive Soley

* are the most disci

-

1 parliamentary party 1

rver been a member of."

tid.

was a pity that the same
if discipline has not been

shown by some members of

the Govemmem."
Kevin Barron, MP for Roth-

er Valley, echoed Mis Dun-
woodys comments, saying

that his own constituency par-

ty had been disillusioned by
the events of the past month,
which has seen the resignation

of two ministers and one press

aide.

Clive Sofey. chairman of the

PLP and a Blair loyalist, was
equally critical of the Govern-
ment He said that the events

of last month were the most
“serious incidents'' since the

general election, and that coun-

ter-briefing and spinning

against ministers had to stop.

Mr Soley. who later con-

veyed the same message to the

Prime Minister at a meeting of

the Parliamentary Committee,
said that it was vital to learn

from the mistakes made last

month.
Although there was no men-

tion by name of any of the min-
isters who had been involved,

Mr Soley also drew attention

to the exemplary behaviour of

the PLP, which had imposed
its own self discipline after 18

years in opposition. “We ex-

pect the Government in do the

same,” be said.

Mrs Donwoody said that
- she opposed any coalition with

the Liberal Democrats or clos-

er relations between the two
parties. John Prescott, who
has made dear that he shares

the same view, remained si-

lent Mr Soley said that while

he did not support coalition.

he could see nothing wrong
with working with the Liberal

Democrats in areas of com-
mon interest.

Mr Soley used his latermeet-
ing with Mr Blair to press

home MPs’ concerns that Mr
Mandleson should not return

too quickly to government
Senior figures in the party ar-

gue that it would be highly
damaging fin the Prime Minis-

ter if he was seen to rety too

heavily on Mr Mandeison and
chat it was vital that he public-
Kr distanced himself bom the

former minister. Mr Soley be-

lieves that Mr Mandeison
should not return to govern-

ment before the next ejection.
' Later, Paul Flynn. MP for

Newport West, echoed bis .col-

leagues’ warnings that Mr
Mandeison must not be al-

lowed to return too soon. “The
party has been bruised and
our reputation has been dam-
aged by this incident,” he said

"Nobody wants to have a
witchhunt against Peter Man-
deison personally. He has

been a very able minister and
has contributed a greatdeal to

our party. But that impression

of sleaze is there and he has

to have at least a couple of

years on file backbenches, and
one hopes that that is a very
fruitful period." he told BBC
Radio 4.

Jack Cunningham, the“Cab-
inet . enforcer", insisted that

there was no chance of Mr
Mandeison making a swift re-

,»tc
M'-.-mwAr
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T he resignation of Peter'

Maadeboa has been

examined from almost
every angle, apart curiously,

from the most direct one: ms
legacy at the Department of
Trade and Industry- During
his .five months there. - he
raisedtbeprofilc ofthe depart?
mentanddieinocateofctsaV
3 servants,mthe processearn-
ing praise from many busi-
nessmen:

.
Herat: substance

into the Shunto rhetoric
aboutcrealiiff anew rdatiop-
ship with industry. 1

’

That presenfc an Intriguing
challenge for Stephen Byers.
thetwehhTia^sandliuliistry

Secretarytalewthanl9yearK

.

is the very model
oftheNewLabour ~

minister. Bat he is.-'-'
' •

not as well known
nor as dose to the oirmin
Prime Ministeras KlPUfcl
Mr Mandeison. KVKJt'
Mr Byers, is Kkely *»* *

to be cautious in the short-

tarn: He has already been
careful to ensure that any deri-

sions result^ t!se- in-
quiry into GeoflErey.Robinsan

wm be taken by Sir Michael
Sdxilarrh|sPermanent Secrer
tary.aliiiough Mr Byers will .*

answer to Parliament
Mr Byers is keen to be seen

us. a team player, working
dosefy-wifohisfbnnerdepart-
raesxtal bosses, Gordon
Brawn and David Blunkett,

as .well frith Alan MEEbum.

.

Hisfirstfrigdedsioa hasbeen
to endofseone'a£Mr.Mandd-.l
Son’S last,derisions ontbGFair
ness at Work proposals on -

trade union law:Afterlooking

at the loner’s statement<m De-
cember ]7. MrByers decided

that it would be more trouble

than it was worth to reopen'

the agonisingly crafted com-
promise package on compen-
sation aito recognition.- He
Has now told John Monks of. '

the TUC and Adair Turnerpf
theCBl ofhisview.Mr Byers

Peter
RIDDELC

Chided: Peter Mandeison leaving theCommons yesterday

turn. “I don’t think he’s going
to be back in the Government
in the near future and dime
people who write those stories

in the newspapers arejust mis-

leading hot only Labour back-
benchers. but the public as a
whole," he said.

Lord Shore, a Cabinet minis-

ter in the last Labour Govern-
ment, also critirised the deri-

sion to allow Mr Mandeison
to meet a German politician

last week as a personal repre-

sentative of Mr 'Blair. Hrle dis-

missed the Government's de-

fence thatMr Mandeison had
been acting in a party capaci-

ty, rather than a Govemmentty, rather than a Government
capacity.
-

“iri fact, he was meeting a
German who was a minister

arid, therefore, the appropriate
;

person to meet that minister

was a minister." Lord Shore
said. .

“This is too early, frankly;'

and tiie rehabilitation of Peter

Mandeison isn’t in his inter-

.

ests,norI think in the interests

of the Prime Monster." .

sees tiie Competitiveness

White Paper, published a few
days before Mr MartorisorfS

!

resignation.-as a. good mod-
ernising statement But it left

open a number of questious-

forinstance.acwsullativepa-
per wfl come out shortiy on
whether mergers should still

be decided by riunistera- Ex-'.

twemcompetition and apaefc-

age to help consumers..-

.. MrJByasis also interested

in. devekipmg policy on sdf_

ence and updating the skills

ofthose in worfcTbe Govfcra-

preservejobs in tiie coalindtUr

try was essentially a bolding

exercise and further decisions

waU have to be taken cm ener-

. gy policy topro-

AfegA mote competition.

IgraM '• Mr Manddson
was Outm frontto
the debate about
when - and how;

Ifffin rather than tf, Brit-”"*1 .’am joins rsingle
currency. Mr Byers is in'the
pro-European camp, but is

. fifedjy. to be tactidalb'inoorecan-

tious for tiie time bring. His
-priority is helping - business

deal with the launch of the

Euro _this month and, to

'present, he still seesdedsians
on British entry coming after'

the general election.

there is a tricky phase for

the Gotreramera. during the

nodfew months as Germany,
holding the European presi-

dency for the first half of the

year.posbes prqwsils on tax

harmonisation. This has. al-

ready affected the tone of
.some comments by business-

men about Etoppe. Mr Byers

.

is unlikely to be as much as
high profile Campaigner on
Europe as Mr Mandeisoh. -

Mr Byers has risen fast so
. farbybring the quintessential
Blairite. He is above ah deter-

mined to show that Ok New
labouragenda has not stalled
—add that means keepingdie
DTX inthe public eye. , .
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man in Welsh contest
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TONY BLAIR is'to ^jearihead

. a. CaKneTdrive to : boost the

.
profile til Alta Michael, the'.

:Wdsft Secretary.
- It comes amid serious con-

cern in Downing Street that

Mr Michael is failing to make
ground on Rhodri Morgan in

the raceJo become the Princi-

pality’s First Minister.

The Prime Minister wiD be
joined by 'John Prescott and :

.

Mo Mowlam- They will speak
to the ptoty’s rank and ffle in

' “

Wales over the next -4S .hours
withMr Michael by tbrir side.

Gordon Brown- is expected to

visit in tiie next rortnight.

More than lOO 'senior mem-;
fas ofthe Welsh Labour Par-
ty aredue to attendadrinks re-

ception in No 10 tonight' -

' Mr Michael faces a critical

test of his leadership chances
on Saturday, when tiie AEU
becomes the first big union to
dioose between him and Mr
Morgan: However, since he
took over from Ron Davies in
October, thepaity hierarchy is

alannedattiteladetfevidence
that Mr Michael has- dosed

tffehuge gapbetweenhimand
the maverick Mr Morgan.
With five weeks to got Mr

Midi^ri. suffered a serious

blow with tie announcement
of the departure of his most
senior rivfl servant Rachel Lo-

max, permanent secretary at

the Welsh Office; is to take up
a hew post in tie Department

“ ofSooal Security. She had pre-

viously. insisted that she in-

tended to“seetiirough”thecre-

ation of the Wdsh assembly
and to become its first perma-

. nent secretary.
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in care budgets
S^NZP-S1PN* duplication
and fragmentation of health
and soaal services means dd-

and disabled petite are
«> get the care they ?

P
6™ an“ scarce resources are

being wasted, according to the
House of Commons Select
Committee on Health.

-
Cafflng for an end to the

tribalism” between the two
services, the committee says in'
a report published yesterday
that charging for home visits
probably costs more than ft ort-
lects and that die best way for-
ward is to integrate the two
services with a joint budget!
frank Dobson, die Health

Secretary, has admitted drat a
“Berlin Wall” exists between
health and soda! services.
The report says: “This confu-

sion is epitomised bythe farci-
cal question of whether a per-
son needing a bath should re-
ceive a ‘health bath’or a ‘social

bath’ — the first comes free,

die second {in theory at least)

has to be paid for on a means-
tested basis.” In one authority
area the riddle ofthe bath had
been solved by dedaring that

all washing above the waist
was for social reasons and all

washing below the waist was
for health reasons.

At present, health care ispro-
vided free of charge through
the NHS, while social care in

thehome has to be paid for ifa
patient has money. Local au-

By Ian Murray,medicalcorrespondent

thcrities are assumed to be
able to rase 9 per cent of the
cost, nf home care through
charges, but the figure varies
across the country from noth-
ing to 23 per cent
“Current charging policies

create perverse incentives, in-
cluding cost-shunting between
agencies,” the report says. “It
is arguabledot charging, par-
ticularly for domiciliary care
services, is having a detrimen-
tal effect oc potential conabara-
tion between- agendes..which
more than outweighs the bene-
fits of the revenue. We believe
the charging regime will al-
ways be a barrier to some peo-
ple accessing services.”

The committee calls for a

ly to find out what the impact
of charges Is on the NHS and
to look mto the implications of
abolishing them altogether.
One consequentwas tlathos-
pital patients who were fit

enough to go home could not
do so becausehome care could
not be arranged. Relatives

who would have to pay for
care in the home wanted the
patient to stay in foe hospital

for free, though the hospital ur-
gently needed the bed.
The committee found that

in the firstquarterof this finan-
cial year. 6.000 people over 75
were in hospital because dis-

charge. could not be carried

out for “bureaucratic rea-

Winter heat kills

last Ice Age frog
By Nick Nuttall
ENVIRONMENT
CORRESPONDENT .

A WHOLE species was de-

clared extinct yesterday after

the death of Lucky the pool
frog at the weekend.
- No other native example of

Rnna lessonae, believed to

have survived in Britain since

the last Ice Age UM)00 years

ago, has been seen in the wild

since Lucky was captured in

1993* and experts believe it.

was the last ota fiber. ...
"

It means that -Britain'has .

now onlyone speciesofnative
frog, the common frog or.

Rana temporaria. Charles

SneO. an amphibian expat at

Greenwich University who
was looking after Locky. who
is believed, tirhave died ofok!

age. said thatthewarm winter

had been a disaster for foe

male pool frog.

“Warm winters are hot

good for hibernating .frogs

r '

".iti"'

’

' yj

Luckyr foe last of his kind :

. andhe keptwaiting up, which
wasvayhad new^”hesaid. :

-..-Thepool frog» fairiycom-

mbxr on -foe. Continent. Over'
foe past 15fr: yieais. its only

stronghold in Britain has
been small pools in Norfolk
left over from Variation.. •

Lucky was captured by a
Norfolk naturalist whoman-

. aged to breed bom with Euro-
pean femmes. One hope is to:

. try to breed back the British

poolfrog from continental off-

spring, “Afl ts not lost 1 do
have pool frogs with British

genes in them.” Dr Snell said.
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sans”, rather than because
they were top unwell to go
home. Terinow? cancer. pa-,

tients were often
.
.unable to.

leave hospital forupto 26days
because ot.foe difficulty in

puttingtogethera social servic-

es package for them.
David Hmchfiffe. chairman

of the committee and foe La-
bour MP for Wakefield, said

that tiierewas a pressingneed
for national criteria to assess

careneeds in order tostoppeo-
ple in different pans of the
country being treated in differ-

ent ways.
The NHS Confederation

said that ft did not agree that

foe health service should
make long-term investments
in local authority services.

“NHS funding is made availa-

ble by Parliament for health
and health services, not social

care.” said Stephen Thornton,
its chief executive.

Thepygmy teppopotamus, which weighs 7.8kg, was born last month by Caesarean section. Its mother died during surgery

The hippo

that is a

bit of a

handful
A BABY pygmy hippopota-

mus went on show for tiie

first time at Whipsnade
Wild Animal Park yester-

day.

The orphaned animal
which is four weeks old and
weighs 7.8 kilogram, loves

nothing more than a warm
bath and a tickle behind the

ears, according to her keep-

er, Cliff Tack.

“It's wonderful to have
this youngster here and I'm

looking forward to her
growing up within our
breeding programme.” he
said. “She’s a thirsty little

tiling and loves her milk.”
Veterinary surgeons per-

formed an emergency Cae-
sarean section on her moth-
er, Valenta. who died dur-

ing surgery. Her offspring

will be named by fundrais-

er* shortly.

Pygmy hippos, which are

found in West Africa, are

an endangered species. Offi-

cials at the park in Bedford-

shire hope their specimen
will be pan of a Europe-

wide breeding programme.
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Santer’s velvet

touch fails to

smooth MEPs
Man who lacks the Machiavellian instinct could not

sense the storm brewing, writes Charles Bremner

IFJACQUES SANTER, Presi-

dent ofthe European Commis-
sion, were nor such an incura-

ble optimist, his team would
probably never have come
close to the political guillotine

that they faced in the Stras-

bourg Parliament yesterday.

The failure ofthe genial Lux-
embourger to measure the

gravity of the crisis which be-

gan brewing at the Parliament

last Deoember was typical ofa
man who has little of the

Machiavellian instinct and a
tendency to overlook flaws, in

people.

Mr Santefs nature as an un-
threatening, decent sort was
just what John Major wanted
when his veto against Jean-

Luc Dehaene of Belgium catap-

ulted the then Luxembourg
Prime Minister into the throne

of the departing Jacques

Defers in 1994. Two years be-

fore the "road cow" crisis, Mr
Major hailed his choice as "a
safe pair of hands”.

However. Mr Santer's “ex-

ceptional optimism" as it was
called by Gaston Thom, an
earlier Luxembourg Commis-
sion chief, has been a handi-

cap for the captain ofa drifting

vessel with a fractious crew of

big political egos.

Rather than an avuncular
primus truer pares, die Com-
mission needed a firm hand to

whip the 17JXXHtrong enter-

prise into shape and rid "the

House", as it is known, of the

odour of malfeasance. "Santer
is out of touch and does not
seem Do realise what is going
on in his shop." a senior Brit-

Santer accused of
being out of touch

ish MEPsaid as the ELPS insti-

tutional crisis staggered to-

wards resolution last night
Mr Santer’s misjudginents

in the Parliament's crisis be-

gan in December when he
challenged it to ‘bade him or
sack him” when it rejected the
Commission's accounts. The
risk-making was compounded
by Pauline Green, leader of

the dominant Socialist bloc;

when she resorted to a danger-
ous ploy'in which she called a
motion of censure and dared
MEPs to vote for it Passage by
a majority would automatical-

ly sack the Commission.
This week.Mr Santer man-

aged to rile the assembly fur-

ther with a bland speech that

contained concessions but did

little to show that he under-
stood thedepth ofpublic indig-
nation over malpractice and
corruption in his administra-

tion. A chorus of “he just

doesn’t get if could be heard
in all 11 languages of the Un-
ion. A day later, on Tuesday,
he came dose to political sui-

cide by saying his honour re-

quired hhn to resign ifthe Par-

liament voted for the sacking

1

F

<

Executives of the European Commission squabbling over

of his two most tainted 'col-

.

leagues: Edith Cresson of

France and Manuel Marin of
Spain.

The tight-knit team of Lux-
embourgers around Mr Sant-

er, 61. say he has done welL
.given the restrictions ofthe of-

fice and thewishes ofthemem-
ber Governments who run the
Union. For a start, the Brus-

sels executive is a collegiate

body in which the President

has no power over his 19 col-

leagues. who are appointed by
theu Governments. Mme
Cresson. a former French
Prime Minister, was hardly

fifcefy to take orders from a
modest Luxembourger. Mr
Santer also points out that

much of the worst sleazenow
under discussion . was be-

queathed to him byM Defers,

who was famous for neglect-

ing management while pursu-

ing his historic vision. Queasy
after their federalist rush at

Maastricht, the Governments
were happy with the bum-
bling style of the man known
as Monsieur Saricerre, a socia-

ble type and devotee of good
food and drink. Tn office. Mr
Santerhas lived up atleast par-

days. The technical side to the
smooth launch ofmonetary ure
ion was a Commission success

:and theGoveramebtsare ha?*

py with its; detailedTnepara-
tiohs far the next big bout of

spending reforms, about, to'

come up for fierce negotiation

under German chairmanship.

tion affairs Were, taken

infothehands .of the
.

. as 'tntergavemmental’’ bust-

and the ^rlarneit largely in

•’ffiert^/irfspectaseffs;- •. v
%

..'.The .appetite for -a- strong
Commission faded further

. with the entry of Sweden. Rn-

6He did little to show that he undierstopd;the^depth pf

indignation over corruption and m4pra(aicef £

dally to the slogan which he
brought to the BreydeL the

Commission headquarter? in

Brussels: “Doing less, but do-

ing it better*. The. executive

has greatlycutback an legisla-

tive proposals that flooded dot
in the Defers administration.

New directives are rare these

Tb the federal-minded, the
unassertiveMrSantersymbol-

-

isesthe declinein theCommis-.
Sion’s authority relative to the

Council of member .Govern-.,

merits. Forthem; this beganat
Maastricht the-final actof.the

:

Defers era^when foreign rela-

tions and police and immigra- -

'land and Austria mto'the Un-
ion- in 1995. Since- then, •the
Commission hasadministered

nhe : EUfa
;
daytoday ' affairs,

' eign but
' initiated tittle, largely taking
ordersfrom tiie'CourKil.domi-
nated . byJ its., big players.

. France irid ' Germany, with

Britain playing the part oftrou-

ble-maker.

In the view of hostileMEPs
and criticMr Santar's flaw-

;

has been his failure to, grasp

tife urgency, of an end to the

cuitureofsetf-tndulgem secre-

cy, cronyism and sloppy man-
agement that reigns inside the

- Commissions “services".

Surveying JMr Suiter's rm-

pehding.escape fromthejaws
ctf disaster yesterday, some

: MEPs wiere remembering Mr.
Thom's assessment of his fel-

low Luxembourgert unusual

political approach. "He man-
ages to deflate his opponents

fy ignoring their case and he
simply gives, negative issues a
positive gloss.” The technique

'seerrted to have got- the hater

. tf the Strasbourg Parliament -

•
.
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Pig of a problem
on French hit list

FROM BEN MAaNlYRE IK^ARIS

FARMERS ;••• in southeast:

France are banting a hairy
hybridmvader. halfwild boar

.

amf^alf dobietto'pig,^ which
eats "whatever; it can Sid,

einnallyfiattMKanmwnspfrt-

ing vQIager putting ooLtbe
rubbistC : \

,m
.:

' S’*\- ;

. .The beast, known as% oo-

-dtoagtierfc axnbmatjonatco-
cfeon,pfg, and'siz^&r,°boari
first appeared ten years, ago,

botisnow spreading at such a.

rate that a group was formed
last week —rffie -Assbcumrm ;

Agamst the-Rg^Boan Chro-

.

mosamr-33 dedicated to
eradicalitoit

Arabl&rannras <in-41 tsoaAtJ

em French departments say

theircrops are beingdevastat-
ed by- tite hybrids. Last year
alone' an -estimated 320,000

epetoagCers wcre ldHed by
himtezs. “We must bring
about the destruction of : this

chromosomal aberration us-

ing every ayxtiabfe- means,
huhts. traps, shooting with
night-sights," said a spokes-

man fordie association.- *

The cochong&&-came about

because fannm. keen to ^o-
duce the -prized and ddicious
wOd boar in captivity, were
finding

^
the naturally agres-

sive annual -too much of a
handfuL mating a domes-
ticsowwith amale wild boar,

breeders'created a more doe-
; iletonmal tintwas indiscrirai-

nate inits dietbutvery boar in

flavour Hunters later re-

leased the -ebefrongfiers into

ttw counhyride, because they

are less wary of humans than
wild boarand thus easier to

shoot Wild boar raise one or

'

twoofi^pringa year, while the

codhmgfkrcaD ptxtduK up to

eight twfee/a year.
'

' i^Eheyarecansing sndi dev-

astation thatjsoon some cuhi-

vated Tand wflT become com-
pletefy arid ™ G&rard GiOes.

president of tiw Association
- Againstthe Pig-Boar. said.

_As.always. French hunters

fare more of a threat from
each o&er than wild game
Aflfrhuntaig groups pointout
thaLofthe 47 people kifled in

bunting accidents in 1997,

ahnosfafi were shot by fellow

cocftcrngfierbunfers.
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Kosovo hostages deal averts the threat of Serbian offensive
Army soldiers

held hostage by ethnic Albanian
Soninas Were released yesterday.

the Albanians winning an
earaordnoiy concession from the
Serb authorities. hi a secretive
deal, with international monitors,

Albanian
“Shteis should be heed later nextW6dL
Wiffiam Walker, the head of the

^asef^re verification mission in
2* **£*r moment

£i?*LS5 Possibility of a new
Serb offensive had been avoided.

KLA has won a surprising concession,

Tom Walker reports from Likovac
-- • 2 1 m ' L-T. ... „Butfor five tense hours yesterday

mweremoto central Kosovo Liber-
ation Army (KLA) headquarters of
ifMvai the ambassador and his
team cut gfooray figures. .

The day did not start auspic-
iously for the Organisation for Se-

and Co-operation in Europe
wc of whose vehicles

supped off the muddy track lead-

fog to likovac, while the convoy
bringing.Mr Walker became lost.

A bloody corpse dumped on the

foam road outside Pristina hardly
helped to raise spirits. Journalists

and international officials alike

weretheo forsome reasondirected
bytheKLAdown a tradk known as
one of the most deadly in Kosovfc
The OSCE, whose chairman

Knot VoDebaek. the Norwegian
Foreign Minister, had been dis-

tinctlyupbeat about the hostage re-

leaseon Tuesday night, became in-

creasingly uneasy as the hours

ticked by in the derelict village,

which was burned by Serb forces

in a counteroffensive in the late

summer.' “It’s Moody ridiculous

what the Albanians are asking

for,"said one source.

While the talks dragged on. the
intirwwrihnal media arid the less

important ranks of Osce did their

best,to stay warm and sustained

themselves with tea and spicy beef-

burgers in the local KLA cafe. The
guerrillas completely surrounded
the village, and expelled journal-

ists from the Serb state news agen-
cy. Tanjug.
When the deal was at last an-

nounced in die gathering dark-
ness, Mr Walker was reluctant to

be drawn on any concessions
made to the KLA. However, sourc-
es dose to his organisation admit-
ted that the Serb authorities had
agreed to release nine KLA fight-

ers, one of them a 17-year-old girl

raptured on the border near

Prizren last month. That the Serbs

should free prisoners who were re-

cently heavily armed and uni-

formed insurgents — the Army
jolted 36 of their colleagues -
seems almost unfathomable, and
several diplomats were sceptical

thin a very Balkan exchange can

pass without further trouble. Ac-

cording to Che Yugoslav army, the

hostages — eight conscript sol-

diers. three of whom were from
Montenegro — were released as

soon as the deal was fixed in the

northern mining town of Kosovo
Mitrovica. Communications were

maintained until the rebel captors

throughout the day by KLA satel-

lite telephone.

Tirana: The Albanian Parlia-

ment approved legislation aimed
at stemming the illegal exodus of
people across the Adriatic Sea to It-

aly bydinghy. The new law took ef-

fect immediately, ft bans boats of
less than 70 horsepower further

than two miles from the coast
unless they advise the border
police first. £4P)
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TENS of thousands of Kosovo

'

Albanians, the vanguard of a
new European refugee wave,
are waiting in Czech boarding
houses and farmsteads for
their chance to slip through
the forests into Germany, and
into euroland.

The town that is taking the
strain is Zittau, the end of the
German railway line, Sax-
ony’s most remote southeast-
ern comer. There, everybody
is feeling the pressure of the
distant Kosovo war. On euro-
land’s frontline are the taxi
drivers of Zittau who, in a re-
markable token of the .coun^.

try's increasing fear of illegal

immigration, are being arrest-

ed and jaded for picking up
any strangers who lock like

Kosovans.
About 300,000 people from

former Yugoslavia used Ger-
many as a haven during the
Balkan ware of the mid-1990s
and administered a shock. to.

PRom Roger-Boyes in zittau

the system, giving fresh wind
to

.
right-wing extremists,

sparking tension in local com-
munities. Asylum rules have -

been tightened and anew Ger-
man Government echoes the
sentiment ofthe Kohl adminis-
tration: the boat is foil.

TheSaxon-Czechborderisa
neuralgic' point. Kosovans
who have paid about $5,000
(£3300) each — their life ray-,

fogs — to “people smugglers"
regard it as an easier crossing
than, the traditional route
across the frozen Oder and
Neisse rivers dividing Germa-
ny and Pblaad to the north.
“The focus of illegal immi-

gration has shifted from the
Polish to the Czech border,"
rays BemdWalter, head ofthe
eastern section of the German
border police. His 500-mile ter-

ritory covers most of the Ger-
man banter with the Czech Re-
public and Poland. Nearly
18,000 “illegals” were arrested

Bonn set to ease
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ABOUT four million long-
term foreign residents of Ger-
many will find it easier to

gain German citizenship, ac-

cording to a parliamentary
BOJ unveiled yesterday (Roger
Boyes writes). However, candi-

dates will have to master foe
German language and demon-

.

strate that they have a clean

criminal record.
.

The measure, which w31 be
steered through parliament

by foe summer, has sparked a
controversy and the Christian

Democratic Opposition has

taken the unusual step of

launching a nationwide peti-

tion to stop or slow tbe legisla-

tion. The basis ofGerman citi-

zenship remains (be. 1913

blood laws in which German
ancestry counts for moreifaan

of birth. The amended
iw, approved yesterday by

foeCabhief; allows foreigners
who have lived in Germany
fbrat least eightyears toapply
fordual citizenship.. •

Children bom in Germany
to foreigners^vfao themselves
TOrer either .. bam .there or
came tothecountry before foe

age of 14 wffl be: given Ger-
man passports automatically.

Thatapplies tothemany Turk-..

ish families who arrived in

.

foe 1960s and whose children

attend German schools.

The Opposition says that

dual citizenship
1 encourages

foe creation of a parallel

world in which young Turks
enjoy the privileges offoe Eu-
ropean Union but keep their

efonic identity. .

last year. 13.000 of them dose
toZitzau. At feast 40.000 evad-
ed his grip.

Twenty thousand Kosovans
have taken shelter in Bosnia:
tens of thousands more are
making their way into Aus-
tria. But it is here along the
craggy, snow-capped foothills

and valleys of the Lausitz

'mountains that foe profession-

al “people smugglers" are
pushing hardest.

- Quite, simply, Germany is

seen as Europe's most comfort-
able berth. Thenumberof bor-
derguards has been trebled to

Z00O. their fast paired- care,

camouflagevans and snarling

dogs are
. part of the local

scene.

The surly faces of the taxi

drivers reveal more, however,
than the slight swagger of the

frontier guards with their se-

cure jobs, pensions and smart
uniforms. For the drivers have
— in a move quite unprece-
dented in Europe — became
fotfsaldiereih the waragainst
illegal immigration.
- If a cab driver in Zittau. or
anywhere else on foie border,

picks up a foreignerwho later

turns out to be an illegal immi-
grant, he can be jailed. In foie

Zittau region 22 out of 73 taxi

drivers are being investigated

chi charges of assisting illegal

immigrants and six have been
jailed for terms between 12

and'26'months. :

The local chamber of com-
merce advises taxi drivers to

avoid foreign-looking passen-
gers who appear .to be wet or
carrying luggage. Even
though I am blond,blue-eyed,

carriedno bag and was entire-

ly dry,my Zittau driver want-
ed to check my passportbefore
letting me into his car.

He was right to be suspi-

cious. Later in the day we were

SfwhiA did not mu^like
the look ofmy British passport
or the lade ofan up-to-date resi-

dent permit.
'

New culture chief

seeks to change

Italian mentality

Melandrt "Culture is a national asset, our equivalent of oilfields or diamonds.'

T HREE years after

Venice’s La Fenice op-

era house was de-

stroyed by fire. Giovanna
Mefandri. Italy's Minister of
Culture, has made an urgent
appeal to Massimo Cacdari,

the Mayor ofVenice, to help
to resolve legal wrangles that

have halted (he theatre’s res-

toration and shattered hopes
ofa reopening for the start of

the new millennium.
'The restoration of La Fen-

ice should have been near-

ing completion by now,"
Signora Mriandri said at

her office in a 16th-century

in Rome's centre.

While she "could not inter-

vene in the judicial process”,

she was releasing govern-

ment funds in the hope that

“an injection of cash will

help to solve the logjam."

Three months ago Signora
Mdandri. 36. succeeded Wal-
ter Veitroni after the centre-

Left Government of Profes-

sor Romano Prodi fell in Oct-

ober. The appointment
caused a ripple, not only

because sbe was relatively

young and inexperienced,

but also because she was
born in New York, speaks
fluent English and. despite

leftwing views, moves in

fashionable circles, exposing
her to the charge of “cham-
pagne socialism''.

She had also just given

birth to MaddaJena. and has

since been sniped at for com-
bining ministerial office

with breari-feeding. Just be-

fore Christmas she fell out
with Riccardo Muti, chief

conductorand directorof La
Scala Opera in Milan, for

falling to attend the opening
night ofthe new season, pre-
ferring to go to a dinner in

Rome to be near her child.

But there is no doubting
herdedication to“marketing
Italy” for the administration

led by Massimo D’Alema,
head of the ex-Communist
Party of the Democratic Left

(PDS). She formerly headed
foie party's Communications
Department, evolving policy

on digital television and oth-

er information technologies.

She admires Signor Vd-

Minister aims

to wed arts

and technology

writes Richard

Owen in Rome
troni, who extended mus-
eum opening hours to eve-

nings and Sundays — a revo-

lution in the sleepy world of

arts administration. The ex-

periment lasted six months,
but Signora Melandri plans

to reintroduce it in April for

two years. “We have to

change the mentality in this

country. Culture is a nation-

al asset ourequivalent of oil-

fields or diamonds."
The 18th-century La Fenice

— the “jewel of Europe" —
burnt down in January 1996.

Donations for reconstruc-

tion poured in. A construc-

tion firm owned by Fiat won
the contract with a design by
Gae Auienti. perhaps best

known for her conversion of

the Musee D’Orsay in Paris.

But a year ago the award
was challenged by the

runner-up German-italian
consortium and work has
been at a standstill since last

summer.

S
ignora Melandri is

keen to promote Ital-

ian architecture and
“other contemporary art

forms” as well as restoring

past glories. She says foe

country is uniquely placed to

market itself as the world's

centre of artistic excellence.

“Newtechnology— the In-

ternet,CD Roms, digital tele-

vision — feeds off areas in
which Italy excels, including
sport cinema, music and ar-

chitecture as well as the fine

arts and antiquities. I want
the private and public sec-

tors to exploit this huge po-

tential through joint funding
and joint management. I

don't see any harm in devel-

oping the arts and making
money out of them at foe

same time."

k WORLD IN BRIEF

&

coalition deal
Tokyo: Japan’s ruling party and an opposition group agreed

to launch a coalition government yesterday -after reaching a

breakthrough in a dispute'over security: issues.-The pact will

help the ruling Liberal Democratic Party, which lacks a ma-

jority in the upper chamber of parliament, to pass Bills to re-

.

vive Japan's economy atid.upgrade defence ties with the US.
r

Keizo Obuchi. the Prime Minister,who returned yesterday

from a tour of Europe, is expected to reshuffle and reduce foie

sire of his Cabinet this afternoon andw give a post to his par-

ty's new ally, the liberal Party. (AP) . \ -

Kabila troops ‘kill 320’

Bangui: President Kabila's troops massacred at least 320rivQ-

ians last week in the northwestern Equateur province of foe

Democratic Republic of Congo, refugees in
i
the Central Afii- -.

can Republic said. They added that the provisional toll includ-

ed 120 people slaughtered in Zohgo and 200 a Ltbenge,.on

the border between the two countries. .
President KabQaV

troops hold Zongo and Ubenge. (Am
.

•

. ; v

B25 and crew found
Jakarta: The remains of eight American airmen kilted ina

by the IJBAJTny Central. Identification latoraloiy.lUJTJ

Nine die on UN plane

therefcel Unita group said:The Ango-
on

shrtdcwn brth the HerofoesCDO
Ian Army crashed on December^

Britain ready to back lifting

ofUN oil embargo on Iraq
By James Bone m new vork and Our Foreign Staff

BRITAIN, in a dramatic shift

of policy in the aftermath of

last month's Operation Desert

Fbx,appeare ready to go along
with a French proposal to lift

the,United Nations oil embar-
go bn Iraq, provided adequate
controls can. be. put on Iraq’s

ability to develop weapons of

mass destruction.

. .British sources said yester-.

day that a trade-off was likely

in the UN Security Council in

coming months between relax-

! ing foie-embargo imposed after

Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait and
instituting a strict new weap-

ons inspection regime.

Meanwhile, US warplanes

patrolling the no-fly zone over

northern Iraq attacked several

surface-to-air missile installa-

tions yesterday after bring tar-

geted by Iraqi radar, US offi-

cials said. Iraqis fired it least

one missile but missed the air-

craft. foe Pentagon said. The
incident underscored an
increasingly aggressive Iraqi

challenge to the no-fly zones en-

forced by US and British

planes. Presidem Saddam
Hussein has nearly doubled
his surface-to-air missile bat-

teries and has been using
them with increasing frequen-

cy to threaten allied pilots.

The UN's "oil for food"

scheme, which allows Iraq to

sell $52 billion (£3.16 trillion)

worth of crude every six

months to finance humanitari-

an imports, could be extended

without an upper limit. British

officials say. That would, in

effect. lift the crippling eight-

year oil embargo, while leav-

ing in place a UN system to

monitor oilexports and author-

ised imports of food, medicine

and other needed goods. Since
Iraq cannot meet existing UN
oil sales quotas because of the

low price of crude, the practi-

cal effect would be small. But

the political impact would be
huge: Britain would be free of

accusations that it is punish-

ing the Iraqi people, while

Iraq could claim success in rid-

ding itself of the embargo.
France yesterday unveiled

its proposal to lift the embargo
and replace the UN Special

Commission (Unsoom) with

an inspection, regime that

would monitor Iraq's weapons
industries but no longer inves-

tigate its past efforts to acquire
nuclear, chemical and biologi-

cal weapons and the missiles

to deliver them. Britain's main
objection appears to be that

the mechanism would not fer-

ret out existingstocks of chemi-

cal and biological weapons
and Scud missiles.

Iraq's reaction remains un-
dear, the Iraqi leadership hav-

ing refused to talk to the

French Ambassador in Bagh-
dad. Most of the Security

Council are likely to embrace
the proposals, fearing that a

failure to make progress diplo-

matically could email fresh

military conflict

The Hague: Robin Cook,
the Foreign Secretary, hinted

yesterday that the UN weap-
ons inspection team might
have to accept some changes
before returning, but insisted

Baghdad should let them in.

Meanwhile, George Robert-

son. the Defence Secretory,

said in Sofia that Saddam was
making a "suicidal miscalcula-

tion" in continuing to target

US and British warplanes.
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US nuclear sanctions anger Primakov

RELATIONS between Russia

and America, already strain-

ed by foe Alfied bombing of

Iraq, tooka turn forthe worse

yesterday when Yevgeni Pri-

makov, the Russian Prime

Minister, lashed out at foe US
over its derision to impose
sanctionson three Russian sci-

entific institutions that it be-

lieves,are helping foe Iranian

muJearvwaponsprogramme.
'

' Ifthe American accusations

that Russia fa. providing nuc-

lear assistance to Iran prove

lobe true, it would mean that

Russia is contravening inter-

.
national agreements on non-

proliferation.

From Aiwa. Buundy in Moscow

The Russian Foreign Minis-
try. foe Iranian Embassy in
Moscow and all three institu-

tions involved, the Moscow
Aviation Institute, the Mende-
leyevChemicalTechnical Uni-
versity and the Scientific Re-
search and Design Institute of
Power and Technology,' have
dhatiissed foe allegations.

LastJnly President Clininn
imposed sanctions on seven
other Russian bodies for the
same reasons. Controls over
theexportofRussian ledutok>-

ly in order to meet internation-
« rtquireinems.

“Such strong-arm methods

are counter-productive for

RussoAmerican relations, to

which we attach great impor-

tance,” Mr Primakov said,

adding that be intended to

raise foe issue with Mad-
eleine Albright, foe US Secre-

tary of Stale, when she visits

Moscow this month.
The three institutes in-

volved in foe affair said that

their only contact with Iran

was to the context of student

exchanges; a. claim backed by
Igor Sergeyev, the Russian

Defence Minister, who said

that the three institutes lacked

the necessary resources to

transfer technology.
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Most of the public buildings

in the capital of SierraLeone

have been destroyed, reports

Sam Kiley from Freetown

iays:^

MACH1NEGUN tracer bul-

lets streaked down in a steady

stream from a hill overlooking

Spur Road in the Sierra Leone

capital, Freetown-

Mercenary pilots on con-

tract to theWestAfrican peace-

keeping force, Ecomog. fidget-

ed nervously, opening cans of

beer and swearing as the voice

of an unknown Nigerian offi-

cer squealed over the radio;

“Stop shooting 'from behind

me, stop shooting from

behind!”
In Freetown nobody is quite

sure where the enemy is, or

what he might lode like. Much
of the city has been razed to

the ground after rebels infil-

trated in civilian clothes and

Ecomog uniforms and came

dose to taking over the capital

last week.

“Sppr Road? Spur Road?

Where’s thatr Nefl Ellis, skip-

per of the mercenary helicop-

ter known as “Bokkie" was

asked. Thars our way home.

These swine aren't going to

keep me from a cokf shower

and a decent meal tonight,"

the South African soldier offor-

tune said. .

A French col-

league, “J-l". fin- C Cor
gered his AK47.
“Itn going to u
shoot my way Iiaa
bade to the hotel

,

if I have to." he teach]
muttered.

Such boasts rp>hpl<
were cold com- icuci.
fort to this report- •

er and a small prCtF
group of Leba-

nese business- tnr\
men who had UWJ
hitched a ride on
Bokkie from Lun-

gi airport to the defence head-

quarters as the sun set over die

smoking ruins of Freetown.

More shooting followed.

Then a flare, and another,

bathing the city in an orange

glow. More angry voices came
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4 Someone

has been

teaching the

rebels some

pretty good

tactics’

with ears tuned to the walkie-

talkies. Nigerian soldiers

translated Hausa transmis-

sions, intended to thwart rebel

eavesdropping..

“It* safe sort of. to go.” Mr
Ellis said, his patienre exhaust-

ed. Two cars were filled with

the aircrews, toting an assort-

ment of weapons. Passwords

were given, to all the occupants

with the warning:"Dcmt get It

wrong or well get one chance

and then three RPGs (rocket-

propelled grenades)."

Donning a flak Jacket. I sal

in the middle of the car
.
and

inexplicably pressed my hand,

against the top of my -head,

hoping to deflect a high-pow-

ered round from my brains.

The cars raced off, swung
quickly into Spur Road and
along the bead! drive to the

Cape Sierra Hotel. The air

stank of death.

“There axe a couple of dead

mercenaries, white guys work-

ing for the rebels, stinking up
the beech. Better get them

cleared up in the morning,"

someone said.

The dead mercenaries and
three others, in-

eluding Italians

,annp and Ukrainians
LCUI1C captured in Free-

town, have odd-

3CCT1 ed a sinister di-

mension toSier-

rrn thp ra Leone's civil
L1o UAC

war. Until last

A week, the rebels.

SOme members of

Foday Sankofrs

gOOd Revolutionary
6 United ftont.'

|*%c J former govfem-

ment soldiers,

and fliousands

of Liberians sent

to fight by President Taylor of

Liberia, were as terrifying in

their brutality as theywereuse-

less at.warfare.

Now the rebels have forced

the WestAfrican peacekeepers;

to reinforce Freetown with

«•£*«*
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came from near Brigadier

Maxwell Khobe's house.

Nigerian soldiers interrupt-

eda loudand insistentevangel-

ical service on the roof of the

MinistryofDefence headquar-

ters in CodceriH and rushed

for their weapons.
“You open fire and ID shoot

you myself,” yeDed Mr Ellis

into the darkness. Fred, a

former British SAS sergeant

and die helicopter's machine-

gunner. rushed aboutthe base

trying to calm the Nigerians.

•They’rejusta littlejumpy

”

he said- The rebels are sen-

only helicopter, afteraweekof
savage fighting.

Btoatedbodies layrotting in

the centre erf the city. Scores of

others, identified fay Nigerian

officers as “dead rebels”, have

been washed up ori the city's

beadies.

Central Freetown isanapoc-
alyptic vision. The destruction

is tiie result of an attack by

court — every government
building — has been bnmL
“Men came to our house

and demanded food,” said a
sobbing woman tif25 who' ns
fused to give hername for fear

of retribution. “They said we
should support them. We said,

we were democrats, so they

dragged us out and bumt our

home. Wewere todey; many of

our neighbours were mur-
dered forjust bong around.”

Ecomog forced a, Junta of.

officers -and Revohitiosiary'

United Front leaders from
power a' year ago after nine

matiths of bloody rule. Taken
off guard by the rebel attack

last week. Ecomog has slowly

regained tiie upper hand and.

Major-General Ttmothy Sbd- . The rebels, may be fea^gig;

pidi, the Nigeria!* Ecomog Freetown, but EcO(UMgis ooor :

commander, said yesterday vinced thatmany will stayjie-.

that Freetown would be “stfe, hind and meft into thejungte-

hopefijDy, ty ti» weekend"^ - covaed hillsuiverkiokmg^toe
. . But the rest of Sierra leone . capital, from where there at-

remains a playground for the tacks wereJuundiQcL.- '* \ *
•'

p^chopatiricrd)dswho have - As a. result. Eoamo^tnsB

spent most of the past year ns nobody- ftstroops^ye each

training, rearming and chop-I er suspiaouglyAThe ritoroW
pingoff the limbs of villagers - streetsof Ae^harbouxswfe^ay

in govgramcntbdd areas. v echo tothe soaandsrrfw^wns.

7axdCTfig as. comrades ap- V
ppwiJveadi other, fearfully ex- -7{

•

-chaagtEig passwords;
; Ja.

' Air the- headquarters of;the?v

. yiti&tipL contingent, a hand- --
fulofSierra Leone sokhexs, a

Ibemuted, kmngedm tibe bade^

edmtavievMragging on their .

Waters

f Weujuks
mmm nhinahn— wrA ' ^nmi Leone news, photofenapbs and'tnfe.

wwwjRM^^a^i*P-V^WAn^Mtt29lUto —Am-
nesty^totemational Report on^ Sfeira Leone; ItawmberJSSHL: ,

mJnrWiwarWM/ikr^^Humanifl^Ws^^ -

»- heeh fosed' fo^erry arms to

jribt^ iiffitratorSr ao a N^eiv
na^rjfo^

J

tw6 rounds

-7 Hje wott back fo lds hmch
• asejn'eathtess

1warrant officer

n-msj^diKCtoishmshimth^
:

jS^wriww^gemdneL;-

j

rebels, backed by up to 300

mercenaries and wrtii as yetmercenaries and witii as yet

mysterious finandal support

The rebel leader. Sam Rick-

arie, adosefriend of^President

Taylor, vowed to bum the city
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ous, very serious, and some- ff Ecomog fought bade. Re-

one has been teaching them treating to the east where

some pretty good tactics. They

pop up all over the place.”

We waited for another hour

fighting continues, he has

made good his pledge. The
Port Office, parliament, high
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IMugabe forced
into U-turn on

i white farms
JfcESIli^NT MUGABE of
2tmbatwe has been farced by
the International Monetary
Fund to retract plans for a
mass confiscation of white-
owned farms.

‘ In the next few days, the

Government is to place a state-

ment in international newspa-
pers committing itself to a
land reform programme that

will be run under the rule of

few. is transparent and will

not destroy the commerdal
farming sector. The statement
is meant to restore internation-

al confidence in Zimbabwe.
It will have to resolve all the

FROM JANRAATH IN HARARE

confusion and collapse of farm-
ers' morale caused by the pro-

visional seizure last Novem-
ber of 841 farms, and Mr Mu-
gabe’s assertion last week that

formers will be paid “with an
fQU". The agreement was
reached in negotiations here
over the last week between the

IMF and the Government.
But sources said yesterday

that the IMF had made clear

toMr Mugabe that ifhe strays

from his undertakings in the

statement the freeze cm interna-

tional concessional finance,

that has run for nearly four

years, will go on.

Journalist goes into

hjding from police
Harare: An independent
newspaper's reporter was in

hiding from military police

yesterday as his editor pre-

pared to spend a second
night under illegal detention

in a military barracks here
(Jan Raath writes).

-Nine military police also

threatened to arrest die pro-
prietor of the weekly Stand-
ard over its reports by the

journalist, Ray Chota, at the

weekend that 23 soldiers, in-

cluding seven officers, had
been in jail since mid-Decem-
ber for urging fellow soldiers

to overthrow President Mu-
gabe. But the police beat a
hasty ({"’eat late yesterday

afternoon as a contingent of

about 20 foreign and local

journalists arrived at the

Standard offices. “They are
breaking every damned rule

in the book,’* said CUve Wil-

son, aged 62. the proprietor.

“The military is in the ascend-

ancy because of the Congo
war. and it's gung ha let's go
for these people. This is kid-

napping."
Mark Chavunduka, the edi-

tor, spent a second day in a

military barracks where Mr
Wilson said he was "underse-
vere psychological pressure".

A member of staff saw him
and said his (yes were red
and his face was swollen.

Diplomats are hoping that

the latest round of talks will

end the President's habit of

making promises to effect an
orderly, legal land reform proc-

ess and then vowing revolu-

tionary retribution against

white farms in the next breath.

Mr Mugabe has kept up the

game since late 1997 when he
had 1,500 commerdal farms
listed for nationalisation, with
only partial compensation for

the owners.
The economy is in its most

desperate state since independ-

ence in 1980. mostly as a result

of reckless political manoeu-
vres by the now very unpopu-
lar President The Zimbabwe-
an dollar fell to its lowest level

yesterday, and stockbrokers

said the stock exchange might
have to stop trading next week
after the introduction on Tues-
day of taxes on all stock mar-
ket transactions.

The IMF holds the key to

steadying the economic col-

lapse with a $176 million (£106

million) loan which, if ap-

proved. nil! unlock another

$800 million from the rest of

the international community,
and talks for much more. “We
will recommend that we go
ahead with the standby

[loan!" Goodall Gondwe, the

head of the IMF's Africa de-

partment. said on Tuesday at

the end of the negotiations.

He said the Government
had promised that, over the

next two years, it util! buy only
118 forms that have been
offered to it for resettlement.

Judge Augustine Paul leaves court yesterday after allowing amendments to charges against the former Deputy Prime Minister, Anwar Ibrahim

Prosecutors change tack in case against Anwar
From Agence France-Presse

IN KUALA LUMPUR

CHARGES of corruption

against the ousted Malaysian
Deputy Prime Minister. An-
war Ibrahim, were amended
yesterday, shifting the empha-
sis from sexual misconduct to

abuse of power, as defence

lawyers threatened to call the

Prime Minister. Datuk Seri

Dr Mahathir Mohamad, to

give evidence.

Mr Anwar, the former Fin-

ance Minister, who has al-

leged he is thevictim ofapolit-
ical conspiracy, claimed the

prosecution was making the

amendments because it could

not prove the charges.“What-

ever the prosecution may say

to try to explain the amend-
ments to the charges at this

late stage, the truth is crystal

-

dear . . . Anwar will be vindi-

cated,’' he said.

Mr Anwar, 51, is on trial on

four counts of corruption for

allegedly using his position to

order police to quash charges

of sexual misconduct made
against him by his former
driver and the sister of his

former private secretary.

The amended charges stale

that to save himself from em-
barrassment MrAnwardirect-

ed police to obtain denials

from Mr Azizan and Ms
. Ummi of sodomy allegations.

“The major change, if any.

refers to sexual misconduct
and sodomy, which, on the

reading of the (oid] charges, is

not really a substantive ele-

ment to be proved,” Judge Au-
gustine Paul said.

The changes mean the pros-

ecution will not have to prove

that Mr Anwar did indeed
have an affair or commit sod-

omy. but only that he used his

position to influence the po-

lice to quash the investigation.

The surprise move came as

the prosecution wrapped up
its case in the eleventh week of

the trial, with both sides set to

summarise the evidence to-

day, starting with the defence.

The defence is expected to

argue that the case should be

dismissed, but if the judge

rules there is a case to answer,

it will then begin to call wit-

nesses, including Dr Ma-
hathir.

Leading article, page 21

‘Watergate’ theft of file infuriates Israeli Opposition

adviser raided

From Christopher Walker
IN JERUSALEM

A SCANDAL dubbed “Israel’s Wa-
tergate” erupted yesterday over a
mysterious break-in at the Washing-
ton offices of a US pollster advising

Ehud Barak, the Labour Opposi-

tion’s challenger to Binyamin Netan-
yahu in the May 17 election.

Labour members of the Knesset

said that supporters ofMr Netanya-

hu's Likud Party were behind the

burglary and Avi Yehezkei, a back-

bencher. called on the police to join

their US counterparts in the investi-

gation. Another Labour politician,

Ophir Pines, called on Mr Netanya-

hu. the Prime Minister, to state that

the right-wing Likud had had no
part in the Washington burglary,

which US detectives said had been

carried out by professionals.

Even before any hard evidence

emerged, conspiracy theories were

quick tosweepthrough Israel's corri-

dors of power.

Binyamin Ben-Eliezer, a former

Labour Cabinet minister, asked his

Israeli Army radio interviewer

“Who has an interest? Do the Ameri-
cans? The French? The Arabs? What
arewe dealing with?We are dealing

with an election campaign and infor-

mation that any political adversary

has an interest in."

SergeantJoe Gentile, ofthe Wash-
ington police, said that during the

night between Monday and Tues-

day thieves entered the offices of

Stanley Greenberg, the American
polls expert commissioned to work
tor Mr Barak and Labour. Sergeant

Gentile said that police and the FBI

were investigating the possibility

that “certain records were targeted”,

but he gave no details.

Tal Silberstein. who is managing

Mr Barak’S electoral campiagru
said that the thieves “knew exactly

what they wanted because the only

file taken was the one dealing with

the Israeli campaign".

He told Israeli radio that the file

contained information about Mr
Barak's bank accounts and assets,

but denied that the stolen informa-

tion related to foe party's election

strategy, as some Israeli sources

had said. Mr Silberstein daimed

thatanunnamed Jewish group was
responsible for the robbery.

. Mr Greenberg, who did key poll-

ing work for President Clinton dur-

ing the 1992 presidential campaign,
has several international clients, in-

cluding President Mandela.
Alrz Goren, Mr Barak’s spokes-

woman, said that it was necessary to

wait for the conclusion of the US in-

vestigation and that it was a mistake
immediately to blame Likud.
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for speedy trial
1 ^yVyERs for President Clin-
ton s lawyers filed a 130-pagebnef yesterday fiercetyreffi
Sng, point by point, the “un-
wise and unwarranted” im-
P^chmem case against him.

Breaking weeks
- of silence

on the saga, Mr Clinton said
“the important“mg for me is to spend as lit-

tle time as possible" thinking
about the Senate trial, which
reaves today. The brief -

speaks for itself," Mr Clinton
said, adding that he trusted
senators to do their job.
“Meanwhile. 1 need to work
on the business of the people.”

In the brief. Mr Clinton's
lawyers call on the Senate not
to summon witnesses. They
give a warning that, ifwitness-
es are called, the trial will be
prolonged by months because
the President would insist on
his right to take pre-trial depo-
sitions from them. They also
raounr a separate, fierce politi-
cal argument against the
brought by the House of Repre-
sentatives. saying that "from
the beginning to end the
House process was both parti-
san and unfair”.

They argue that removing
Mr Clinton from office would
thwart the will of those who
elected him. “Removing die
President on these fans would
substantially alter die delicate

constitutional balance and
move us closer to a quasi-par-
liamentary system, in which

Bronwen Maddox in Washington

*e President is elected to
office by the choice of the peo-
P*. but continues in office
only at the pleasure of Con-
gress," they said.
Behind the scenes of today's

formal procedings, a fresh
argument is brewing over the
outing" of die private lives of
Republicans by Larry Flynt.
owner of Hustler magazine.
Conservatives are accusing
Mr Flynt of waging a cam-
paign io help Mr Ctinton.
The conservative Washing-

ton Times quoted yesterday
Dan Moldea. an investigator
described as working dosely
with Mr Flynt cm the expn^-s.
as offering to keep embarrass-
ing personal details secret if

members of Congress held
hack from attacking the Presi-
dent. Mr Moldea said that his
orders from'Mr Flynt were“to
deal with hypocrisy" and that
if a Republican ^hasn't been
shooting his mouth off. we let

him go".-

The President, maintaining
a carefully unruffled demean-
our, gave a strong hint dial he

.

has no plans to postpone die
annual State of the Union
speech, scheduled for January
19, saying: “We have to deal
with the problems ofAmerica,
the opportunities of America,
and that’s what 1 intend to do
with the State of the Union
speech ” The White House is

also holding to plans for the

President to meet the Pope this

month, days after the Senate
will deckle whether to throw
out tie impeachment case or
to go for a tong, trial. The
White House insisted this

.
week that the encounter be-
tween ffie President and the
Pope, set for January 26. was
planned tong before the trial

timetable was known. . .

Mr Clarionand his wife, Hil-
lary, comfortably bear the
ft^etnGalhipS199S“nx)si ad-
mired"pdl Hewas named by
nearly a fifth of those polled.

'

sharply up on tiie year before,
and Mbs Clinton’s rating doo-
Wjed to 28 per cent. The Pbpe
and Oprah Winfrey were the
runners-up.

In afurthersign ofthe Presi-
dent's combative mood, he has
made a new push to have
James Hormel, a gay philan-
thropist from San Francisco,
made Ambassador to Luxem-
bourg. The nomination of Mr
Hormel, a former Dean at the
University of Chicago law
school,won support from both
parties in the Senate. It was
even approved by the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
chaired by Jesse Helms, an
arch-conservative. But it was
scuppered by Trent Lott, the
Senate Majority Leader, who
refused to allow a vote after

describing homosexuals as sin-

ners who should struggle to

overcome die “blight".

Letters, page 21

McGwire sending his 70th home run into the crowd

Record $3m pitch

for $10 baseball
From James Bone in new York

Fbfl Ozersky pictured with the record-beating baseball in New York yesterday

THE $10 baseball that Mark
McGwire slugged out of the

ground for an unprecedent-
ed 70th home-run in a single

season set a second record
when it fetched $3 million

(£12 million) at auction in

New York.
The ball was put on sale at

Guernsey’s auction bouse by
Philip Ozersky. a poorly
paid research scientist who
fulfilled every American
schoolboy’s dream when he
caught the ball in the crowd
at McGwire’s home ground
in St Louis on September 27.

The price. $2.7 million

itius commission, walloped
the previous record of
$126300 set last November
by the ball that gave the leg-

endary Babe Ruth his first

home-run for the New York
Yankees.

“I never caught a ball be-

fore. and I probably never
wifi again." Mr Ozersky
said “It’s pretty inconceiva-

ble to know what a million
dollars is. It’s really strange
to have all those zeroes. Now
I have a big bank account."
Mr Ozersky, who earns

$30,000 a year mapping hu-
man genes, said he would do-

nate some of the money to a
cancer charin’. His account-
ant is still working out how
much income tax he will

have to pay.

The ball became a symbol
of a revival in America's
national pastime in a season
(hat saw a home-run race
between McGwire of the St

Louis Cardinals and Sammy
Sosa of the Chicago Cubs,
who came in as the runner-

up with 66 home-runs in a
single season. The previous

record of 61 was set by Roger
Maris in 1961.

McGwire’s record-break-

ing ball went to an anony-
mous telephone bidder who
described himself as “one
heck of a baseball fan".

* Chunk of $850,000 payout to Paula Jones is from Hillary’s savings
A HEFTY cheque from President
Clinton; which was in the mafi to
Paula Jones yesterday to settle her
sexual harassment case, was
drawn in part from family savings
earned by his wife. Hillary.

It was not dear just how much -

Mrs Jones would collect from the :

presidential pay-out of $850,000
(£521X000). Her former lawyers
have placed a lien — or first daim
— onitalL

In settling. Mr Clinton did not
admit that he dropped his trousers
and asked Mrs Jones formal sex

‘

when he was Governor of Arkan- ;

:

sas and she was a State; employee.

Lawyers stake first daim on trust cash,

writes Ian Brodie in Washington

But it was from Mrs Janes’s alleg-

ation. and Iris' fiahire id settle it

earlier, tharherlawyers uncovered
his relationship with Monica
Lewinsky and set off the sex-and-

lies scandal that has led to his

impeachment trial, which starts to-

day in tiie US Senate.

The money for Mrs Jones was
•sou just in time to meeta deadline

set in November when Mr Cfinton -

'to settleRafter being fold by

advisers that the sum would not
come out of his own pocket. It

turned out to be bad advice. His
lawyers discovered they could not
raid his legal defence fund, to

which Cfinton supporters have
contributed, because it is restricted

by charter to paying only lawyers’

fees and expenses.

The Clintons were forced to take

$375,000 for Mrs Janes out of a
“blind trust" -r run without the

couple knowing hew the money is

invested — containing their savings
and run by an investment com-
pany. The mist is listed on the

couple's disclosure forms as worth
between $1 million and $5 million,

although aides said it was dose to

the lower figure.

Although Mr and Mrs Clinton

have joint finances, most of their

personal money conies from her
high-earning years as a lawyer
when his salary was only $35,000 a
year as Governor of Arkansas. By
one account the blind trust is in

Mrs Clinton’s name.
While it must have been painful

for the Clintons to shell out so
heavily from their savings for Mrs
Jones, they also face legal b31s ex-

pected to reach $10 million from the

Jones, Lewinsky. Whitewater and
other legal tangles. Urey hope their

legal defence fund will come, at

least in part to the rescue, although
donations are thought to have
slowed since Mr Cfinton admitted
his relationship with Ms Lewinsky.
The remaining $475,000 for Mrs

Jones came from a deal with
Chubb insurance company, which
agreed to buy out its personal liab-

ility policy with the President His
lawyers were unsuccessful in reach-

ing a similar arrangement with his

other insurers, State Farm. A split

of the $850,000 worked out by Mrs
Jones and her lawyers would give

her $510,000 and them $320,000.

with a paltry $20,000 going to her
two former lawyers. She fell out

with them when they were on the

brink of settling with Mr Cfinton

for $700,000. As well as their lien,

the two have filed a court motion
claiming they are owed $874,000.

Meanwhile. Elizabeth Ward
Gracen. a former Miss America
who admitted having sex once with
Mr Clinton 15 years ago. has com-
plained of intimidation. Her law-

yer said she was being hounded
about her taxes just weeks after an
anonymous caller said she would
be audited by the Internal Revenue
Service unless she kept quiet. The
audit threat came from the same
callerwho told hershe was about to

receive a subpoena in the Paula

Jones case and should get out of

town, her lawyer said.

Other women linked to Mr Clin-

ton have complained of intimida-

tion. Mrs Jones was audited by the

IRS after she rejected his first offer.

White House aides have always de-

nied any conspiracy to intimidate

or discredit the women.

Hollywood plans tribute to

stars of its golden years
From Giles Whittell

IN LOS ANGELES

THEY must be dead or old to

quality, but the century's 50
greatest film stars are lo be se-

lected ty theAmerican FSm In-

i iTirX Vi tinjt

at a marathon televised gala

this year. Greta Garbo and
Lord" Olivier are on the long

“shortlist" of 500 actors being

circulated by the institute to

Hollywood’s film luminaries

for their votes.

Sir Anthony Hopkins and
Jane Fonda are out of the run-

ning, despite their Oscars, be-

cause of a ruling that candi-

dates must have begun their

career by 1950 to be eligible.

The result may attract contro-

versy or simply derision. Re-

cent stars will be "considered

only if they have died, leaving

a “completed body ofwork." a

The pool of contenders thus

includes John Belushi. best-

known for National Lam-

poons Animal House and for

dying from an overdose, but

not Meryl Streep or Dustin

Hoffman. “Agenda-setting is

of the highest order and we

are very proud of that," Top
Pollock, the institute chair-

man, said. -

His last agenda wasa fist or

the top 100 films ofthe century

that was led by Citizen kane

and Casablanca but was tup-

bished by critics forjea™8

out die entire oeuvres of
Busict

Keaton. Fred Astaire and Gm-

SALESALESALESALE
ON NOWON NOWON NOWON NOWON NOWON NOWON NOWON NOWON NOWON NOWON NOWON NOW<

Digital Camera
and Family

r Bogart witfrKatharine Hepburn in TheAfrican Queen, top. the Laurel

[ Haidycomedy team and, right. Lucille Ball all figure in the list

ger Rogers. That list served its

main purpose of focusing

attention an films'quality rath:

er than their box-office per-

formance. Mr Pollock said. It

also raised badly needed mon-

ey far an.-institute founded to

preserve America's film herit-

age but reeling from cuts in

state funding.

The gala at wludi the store

names wifi bereveailed is like-

wise a fundraiser, with CBS
paying an undisclosed fee for

the broadcast rights and 50
contemporary actors being en-

listed to introduce their fore-

bears. Having made their de-

buts in 1950. Marlon Brando
- and Sophia Loren are on the

shortlist to be voted on by

1,800 experts receiving their

ballot papers this week. So are

Sidney Foitier. Spencer Tracy.

Bene Davis and dozens of all-

but forgotten legends ofyester-

year. including Gilbert “Bron-

co Bifly” Anderson, who first

appeared on film in 1903.

James Dean. Grace Kelly

and Steve McQueen are all

candidates, being dead. The
list of consisting of 25 men
and 25women, promises to en-

thrall the elderly butdraw pro-

test from baby-boomere.

Spy HQ bans toy who talks too much
A m.Il. ilntmMntc • nut s chmlntliqf Thw icOlpH
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It s Time
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time to understand yoix needs

It’s Time
.-lor dear explanations In

plain English - not Jargon

It’s Time
to cut out the middleman and
. cut the cost of computers

It’s Time
to visit us - we probably have

a Time store with easy parking,
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.^fnrbv alert those ears

FURBY seems an unlikely

spy, with owl-tike features

i tufts ofhair between
pmk

ears (writes Ian Brodie m
Washington).

gut having duded thou-

sands of American parents,

who have scour^l*etoy-

shops, Furby emerged ye^ff-

day as a nationaTsecurity

He has been banned from the

super-secret
beadquaitersof

tke US National Security

Agency in Maryland.A
Unofficially known asJte

Puzzle Palace, the HQ«
America’s bi^est

pntitv. It analyses telephone

taps and electronic intercepts

picked up from around the

worid.

Furby is a cyberpet with a
computer chip that enables

him to, gosh, repeat what he

has heard. Why. in no time

Furby could be blabbing all

over the place about die latest

eavesdropping ot say. Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq.

Officials woe worried, that

people would take Fmbys
home and “they’d starttalking

classified”,according tonCap-

itol HDl source who monitors

the intelligence community.

Puzzle Palace guards have

puta stopto that. They issued

a stem “Furby Alert" on the

spyagency’s inter-office Inter-

net. It said: “Personally

owned photographic, video

and audio recording equip-

ment are prohibited items.

This includes toys, such as

Furbys with btrill-in recorders

that repeat the audio with syn-

thesised sound to mimic the

-.original signaL"
Anyonewho brought a Fur-

by toworkwas ordered to con-

tact a security officer about

what to do. The threat Furby

utters 200 words ^— K)0 in Eng-

lish-and 100 in “Furbish".

Tho Jv.Tirt T/inrj.ig PC rnar.u?actL-rer

‘Hit's tiie UK's, iarges! PC retailer

TimE
we’re on your side
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•
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H yacinth Bucket in

the television se-

ries Keeping, Up
Appearances

found the presence of her age-
ing iager-lout brother-in-law,

Onslow, a constant impedi-
ment in her battle to maintain
middle-class respectability.

Unshaven Onslow seemed to

spend much of his time wear-
ing a vest, lying on a grubby
bed and drinking cans of been
he didn’t appear to be contrib-

uting much to society.

Geoffrey Hughes, the real-

Hfe Onslow, has redressed the

balance. His advo-
cacy of measures
for the early diag-

nosis of cancer of

the prostate may
save many of the

10,000 men who
die from it each
year, and help to

bring British fig-

ures more in line

with those record-

ed in the rest of the

developed world.

Hughes has de-

scribed how he at-

tended a routine

medical examina-
tion at which a trace of blood
was found in his urine; apart

from this he had no symptoms
and the bleeding would not
have been obvious without
tests. Further examination —
blood tests, prostate ultra-

sound and biopsy — con-

firmed the presence of prastat-

ic cancer. The good news is

that MRt scans, bane scans.

and the rest ofthe pre-surgical

regime showed that the cancer

had not spread.

As Hughes was, in prostatic

surgical terms, young — only
54 — and in sufficiently good
order to withstand surgery, he
opted for a radical prostatecto-

my. the total removal of the

prostate and adjacent tissue.

He was up and about within

Cancer of

the

prostate

is an

insidious

disease

Dr Thomas
Stuttaford -

reports on

prostate cancer:

its symptoms,

advances in

treatment,

and their

success rate

Australia feels fine— and has
every intention of being
around for many years.

«

Hughes is not die only star

who has publicised the advan-
tage ofearly diagnosis. When
the ever exuberant Sir Harry
Secombe had his usual medi-
cal check-up. his doctor didn't

care for the fed of his prostate.

The blood test—thePSA (pros-

tate specific antigen), which
distinguishes between the be-

nign and malignant enlarge-

ment of this guuid— together

with a biopsy vindicated his

doctors opinion.

Sir Harry’s
scans, too, showed
no evidence of die

spread of the tu-

mour but as be is

older, and has had
othermedical prob-
lems, he and his

doctors decided an
treatment with a
combination ofhor-

mone therapy and
radiotherapy.

Hormones are
given first to re-

duce the sire of the

^_ tumour before radi-
"

otherapy is started,

thereby lessening ride-effects

and increasing efficacy. Sir

Harry, like Hughes, also has
an excellent chance, on aver-

age above 75 to 80 per cent, of

having no further trouble

from his cancer.

The third public figure to ex-

tol the benefitsofearlydiagno-

sis of cancer of die prostate is

Major Ron Ferguson whohas
also, apparently, made a good
recovery.

Both Hughes and Sir Harry
were symptom-free when they

attended routine medicals.

Their cancer was found be-

cause of tests carried out by
the doctor, not because die pa-

tients were suffering from ill

-health.

Cancer of the prostate is an

A:

IMPORTANCE OF EARLY DETECTION

DRJWCHARD COWANs rateds.to forprovc, there are

ih ODCdhgist
^teoscftfctagg-afciteftmfe- >^•prevent prostate ,cancer,

/diagnafije it.erfrfier or in?-

-saM rw^d^^ whemhe Vw»BteOTalnieot. particular-

»attendfc:^conferences/fwjp/- -advanced cases..

Jr .seas, colleagues ape astound-, Though it is a cBsease of af-

.ed-ffiat'9tfprfOT[toC^Ssh ; .fludnee; aay direct rdafitsfr

.cases pmst^wancer.are sh^fodjcEfaftardto show,
diagnosed onty at a fate

stage,whfch tfee-.mcn aJ^

ready hav&sjzxmtotos, com:

,

f pared with less tinm 20 per
centofixbIkMbrm restof •;

Many public figures, such as Major Ron Ferguson, extol the benefits ofearly diagnosis ofprostate cancer

Dr Cowan
priesed, at

fitted":

Li/'.

•wrji

r

1; .f'— Tr

But there is evidence that

iefcafanj a trace element.

and lyco£ene._a polyphenol

found < ln tomatoes, ' signifir

canfiyreduce the incidence.

can be seen sur-

taxing selenium
drinking tomato

juices with or

without vodka,

rather than gin

and tonic.)

^ .. ...

;rar4jow

-

das •-

.per -cedfjp^Bafca'

; cer are flfceiyTo : :•* zXi-.jni'

ny
s
die

67 per.ceca.rAt-; l4.v

die otheraad^ofv:^
the spectrum^ ' - v*-.>•

.

deed relieson two
tests. A sample

rectal examina-
tion, which , re-

veals something

-over half of all

tumours , (this is

how Sir Harry
Seccauhtfs was

and die^ s
;.,j'JPSA .

(prpstate-

sperifle antigen)

>« .:blood test In the

UK. with a 45'per cent.spr— : vrixaeVM) per cent of

Vival rate^biris'^st'Etoo- V meacaaMpctefoeirPSA fey-
“

' e£j;ihejre.hss been a 6-9 per
ijfsuch; can-

t ln Britain theiy

imes been a-rritic-

tapee toVencourage -testing,

izseti^hough the death rate

feriringafarmrngty, arid the.

vast majority of urologfais

DOwrecOTraKodaJPSA test.

Many doctors believe the

PSA testtsacruciaipartofa
middle-aged mauls annual
check-up, and forthose over

40 if.there is a family histo-

ry otthe -disease. To-judge

the approach to cfiaijnos&^TN frtgnAraeiican aridCanadi-
as wefl as tfifferenoes., m. . an figures, early diagnosis

saves lives; tfa prostatin tu-

rnout* goer undiagnosed, a
man Joses an average 72
years' of his expected life

span. . . .

-- ».
. npurqailt ftac «nrml»r fig-

.

ures to the UK/winch foer
* Etirt)ca&.Wfaking Group,
attributes to npfacr.:.

reserved attitudebfDanishV.
physadans that'seems- :tov
n«ailfm ItniHwi rftagnnafe of
agympfnfnflhy-f^KPC*1

_ The group ceocfude$that
there are many eauses for-.

thevariaWe results,but drat

treatment — play a part
America has. very

:
good

rerillts: 85' per; ant of

patients survive-“for five

yearn. If the UK survival

72 hours and after a holiday in insidious disease; by the time

itcauses symptoms, which dis-

tort the patient, there is a 50
percent chance that it will al-

ready have spread beyond the

confines of the gland, and die

likelihood of a lasting cure is

remote.

Patients who. fra- some rea-

son, do not have regular PSA
blood tests should watch for

symptoms that could foretell

the need for urgent interven-

tion. These indude trouble

with passing water, possibly a
weakened flow, and urgency.
Theremay be pain on ejacula-

tion and blood in the urine or
semen, potency may be less

and the semen volume may be
consistently reduced. In
advanced cases, there will he
pain from the spread erf die

tumour to the spine, ribs or
other bones. •

...T. . v

CHLAMYDIA IS A FACTOR IN PROSTATE PROBLEMS

IT IS not onfy in old age that prostates

cause trouble. The number of young
patents with chronic inflammation of
die prostate is increasing.

The international Journal of Cfutical

Practice recently reported on a survey
designed 40 determine what proportion
of patients with chronic -prostatitis (in-

flammation) ,in-which na bacteria^ couki.

be demonstrated were; in fact suffering'

from a chlamydial infection.

Chlamydia is the organism thatcauses

:

NSU (non-specificurethritis)—onetrfthe

causes of the gleet (discharge) which so
worried the 17th-century diarist Samud
Ptepys—mmen andmuch ofthe pelvic in-

flammatory disease, and hence infertility,

in women.
Acute or chronic prostatitis in men

causes pain or discomfort on pasting

urine, orqarulating.aperineal ad>e and
often bade pain. Prostatitis is^frequency
associated with a urethraldischarge and
the examination of patients includes ure-

thral tests carried out in the morning

before urine is passed; in tins particular

survey, those patientswhohadmi associ-

ated urethritis were excluded. -. «. > ••;}.

Prostafic fluid is collected by prostatic

massage — a rather undignified and
uncomfortableprocedure -h- batonethat
enabteadoctortoexaminetfae fluidand
cheek it far bnctrirallMinre.fiiai&2S per
cent of tire men w^nJu^ nowbacteifad

icouUbemoWn tube suffering:

i chlamydia. .
.*-•

- They were treated wifelOOmg ofDocqF-
cydinetwice daily lor10days,wte a cure

rate of80 per eerit This dosage fa rather
lowerthanthat usedatfheRoyal London
Hospital wrhiefawhen Iwasthere,admin-
istered 30tog of the same antibioticfor
three weeks. “ v

'
*; *T '? •;

One eonffithm frwprentty mistrfeen for
prostatitis isJoin and gram pain, which
resultsfoam nenre^oorfarifotito.- often

fromaprolnsedtiiscttftiresriatiepftexus

mthebadkThis.too. gives risetedmxuc
pain in ®e 'genitalia, perineum,' grain
and inner ti^hs:

'

. .
-

Vaccine therapy trial begins
IFSURVIVALtimesforcareerofthepros-
tate are to be prolonged, a means will

have tobefound toextoid thefife ofthose

;

patients who no longer respond to hor-

mone therapy. One sih± research project

isunderwayat StGeorge’s HospitalMcdr
kal School in London.
The . first four patients have beat en-

rolled at St George’s for a trial of vaccine

therapy for patients wifli advancedcancer
of the prostate. It wQl be condtated by;.

Ro^r Kirby, a consultant unrfogist at tire

hospital. Up to 60 local patients will join

foe trial, aU of where wfll have ceased to

respond to hormone therapy and vdJJ-

have a rising PSA ofat least30— the nor-

mal upper limit is four.'

Treatment involves injection of prostat- •

fe cancer cells, which have been inactivat-

ed by radiation, so that -they are 'quite

harmless. The cells are combined with a .

vaccineadjuvantSRL 172, which has beet
developed by SRL Pharma.The rofaofthe
adjuvant is to stimulate the patients im-
mune system so that it produces the opti-

nnnn re^xwserequired todestioythecap-.
cer. The ceflular material is provided by
Onyvax. a biotedmoibgy aat^jany based
toStGeorge’s.wtikfo.hasafre^yAa^fid
with Angus »OaIgfeiriK an. oricofogist at

IhehospSaL . f-.l:.

ExpomrenlalpTBdinicaltralswitiithe
vaccme and ac^uyant sHg^est that the
trr^atpTrntwni prrrvidea significant length-

ehihg erf fire patients sorwwfl tmre.The
system is.tosomeextent basedonearfi^
research dcane by PipfessorDal^aaawho
has been workig ari a; vkeme a^uvant
therapy foe rna%ram radancffna jvith

mostencouraging results.There has been,

a foorfolcL increase in-foe ificetibood. erf

treated*patieus sffivhting-fordgyttyeaxs.

Research . . trial t^ao&e amnter
0181-6829WL^ .

-.

. ’
. • •" . v’L'*. •’ *

-
1

-
‘

mThere mil beqnall-day meeting. Stap'
Jng the Rtozre « Prostate Cancer, at the

Rt^al Society, organised bp the Prostate

Conner Ckarity on Monday, March 29,
1999. Inrpdjdesi01Sy383 8124. ;

When symptoms

are benign
THE GOOD news teffiat lbe . ’

.

averwbfimmgmajorityof{Hostatic

.

problems areberugn.
.

Even better news is-thatwhereas a
fowyetoS ago-wg sfanlficantbenign. •

eriiargBttiesxt erffoe prolate was treated

v^itii sorgety, nowitteffical

management wfrh.pilfe is an acceptaHe
alternativejp'naaity.eariy cases. ...

.

(transurethral resection oftheprostan^,
a.coring erfthe jmstate .as if ft was an
apirfe. is so routine that I have had
pseatittis whd&ayereturned idwork
WithiBLdaysr- >:
-.' Thedprtbr'asks a patient tinee

questkms; do you have to get-up at
m^it to passurme? Is the flow slower,

tbanit used ^ to be? iDo you have any .

ofeor Irfaddersyr^toms?

— are-dmded into those caused by^

abstraction to foeflow erfurine anoty
from the bladder.and those caused r

irrrtatSm ofthe bladder and i

The-^jrostate. a gland which secretes ..

semen, surrounds the urethra, the tube
Jeading ffway from the bladder. As foe
prostylegjaid enlarges with age-— as
ft meiritahfy does>- it amstrids the .

urethram foe santeway as would
tightening ajufaflee eiiparoundtbe .

hose leading to a car radiator.

.Clasric symjtons of tfostrucaion.area
poor, intermittentstream, kaving a . S-
znan standingin the foo while his

colleagues arebadc althe bar.

THIS IS often e»upled with a feeling of
incomplete emptying. When there is

completeobstruction, foe condition is .

called, acute retention, A feeble,stream
and incomplete emptying suggest thar
simgerymaysoonbe needed.
.Tbesynqntmsofirricatiffliafthe

urefora_and bladder are frequency,
tavoicy; a need to get up at night and
teakftjg on.theway to me. lavatory. This
Itotersymptom is also indfcative that
SurgayJs heeded.

4

*Ifyou’vegot tarty,

seme, you'llget

professional
.

advice*

What my older*,wiser brother said abotr£

“IMPOTENCE, M

TREATMENT and ME? !:

Help your school to tap into our millions of free

books by simply collecting the special tokens.

Four more appear in The Sunday Times this weekend

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS

On*m ten men suffer from,

erectile dysfunction, char is

impotence. It fa always a
symptom ofan underlying

condition. Obviously, he
.

*

waft on, you would be wise

oo seek professional advice

from qualified physicians

trim specialise in creating it.

TheTftrllMiui Clinic has

the.wisdom witiditcomes
.

front-years ofexperience in

this field; /•

Call 0*71637 zpiR now.

and fix an appointment. S'
Theywifl oil you allyou.

need to know about the

-

most appropriate'treatment
|

for yourpartiaxlar needs- Up
Doit noiri

’r&ct

The WellMan Clinic ofweymoiTtH street
London win jpa ••

httpd/tuun&wdlmandimcdau^

Personal fodn rates from

i.. IAPR..

Call Direct Line.
* #w!D.ta«.ftoed;tw nwtuQy'.

*

.
piymcPP. -

'l

• ffocwqii^my tBsarance, arrangement
•/fear mmjafCTwrf .iM^wc-wctk.

» !No jecarky og^egoaic wfared.
k Ciflnowforan inrfanidedjkKion...(Uft

Iota* from ^CUIOO op .£25,000. ;

oitit&Bfl 9966 . . Oin 631 9966
LONDON MANCHESTER

CmJLaremrae » ft**r »»» ip
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Defender of his faith: Ann Widdecombe says that after a private meeting with Basil Hume lasting just 15 miwrtes. her spiritual doubts of a lifetime were overcome

I
n November 1992 the Ro-
man Catholic Church in

Britain faced one of the

biggest challenges in its

post-Reformation hisioiy. The
Church of England derided to

ordain women and in the proc-

ess rent itself asunder. A mass
exodus followed, mainly of the

AngloCatholic wing, and
largely presented itself for re-

r ception into the Catholic

[ Church.
The Church was hopelessly

ill-prepared and Cardinal Bas-

il Hume was faced with a dip-

lomatic and organisational

nightmare. Having publidy
commented that this might be
the opportunity for the recon-

version of England for which
we had all been praying for so
long he later, uncharacteristi-

cally. made a partial retrac-

tion of the word “reconver-

sion". Many of us thought
there was no need for any re-

traction whatsoever. Indeed, it

was that very commitment to

the reconversion of England
which spuned hum to find a so-

> lurion to what was becoming
known in the Catholic Church
as the"Anglican problem” He
preferred to see it as the“Angli-

can opportunity". Perhaps,

also, he saw a solution to the

shrinkage of vocations in the

Catholic Church.
Whatever his thoughts, it is

one of Cardinal Hume's great-

est achievements that the tran-

sition of Anglicans to Rome
was managed without detri-

ment either to hisown Church
or to long-term relations with

a decidedly embarrassed and
not over-gracious Canterbury.

It was managed, furthermore,

despite a considerable amount
* of resistance from the Catholic

k. Church in England and a high
degree of frustration on the

part of crossing Anglicans

who could not, in turn, under-

stand the obstacles being put

in their way.
Early reaction was chaotic.

Some Catholic bishops gave

an Instant welcome to the doz-

ens of Anglican clergy who
came to see them, others re-

pulsed them with stories of sev-

en-year preparation periods.

Some laity were received in a

matter of weeks (I was myself)

while others, sturdy Anglo-

Cathotics who were almost

more Roman than those recriv-

, ing them, ran into demands to

4^ take the whole RCIA (Rite of

Christian Initiation of Adults)

course, which often turned out

to be run by people une-

quipped to deal with such pu-

pils and wholly ignorant of

what they already believed.

“Why do they keep talking

about conversion as if we have

He can be enigmatic, irritable and stubborn— yet the leader of England’s Roman Catholics is

a man of true holiness who inspires a deep love. In the first of a series of extracts from a new
book by his friends, Ann Widdecombe reveals the human side of Cardinal Basil Hume
only just put our totem poles

in the dustbin?” one lady
wrote to me at the time. Why
indeed!

We can thank the cardinal

and a small number of other

determined bishops that the

mess was so thoroughly sorted

from so hopeless a beginning.

Scores ofvicars, most of whom
were still ministering in the

Church of England, regularly

made theirwaydown Ambros-
den Avenue to attend Basil

Hume’s Wednesday evening
talks and many of them were
subsequently received into the

Catholic Church by the cardi-

nal's ecumenical adviser. Fa-

ther Michael Seed. My own
spiritualjourney was also com-
pleted by the cardinal. When I

left the Church of England in

November 1992 it was to find

myself in denominational no
man's land. [ knew what I was
rejecting, but not what I was
going to.

For many years I had been
attracted by the Roman Catho-

lic Church, with its cohesion

and its uncompromising
stand in the face of fashiona-

ble scorn on moral issues such
as abortion and divorce. I

could not, however, ignore the

very profound doctrinal reser-

vations which lay between my-

self and reception into the

Church. All received — as op-
posed to cradle — Catholics
have to state that they believe

everything the Church teaches

to be revealed truth. I did not.

After endless conversations

with Michael Seed. I had re-

solved many but not all of

these reservations. In this un-
happy state I was faring an
Easter still out of communion
with any Church. As it hap-
pened, so were thousands of
other Anglicans and it was on
their behalf that I went to see

the cardinal. In a quarter ofan
hour he removed the doubts of

a lifetime. The exact content of

the conversation will be forev-

er private but it revolved

around the nature of doubt
and understanding. It is a pity

that the cardinal cannot per-
sonally counsel 55 million peo-

ple, for if he could then he
would guarantee that longed-

for reconversion of England.
He appears little in die me-

dia, which is doubtless why he
is listened to with respect

when he does; interviewers do
not adopt towards him the hec-

toring tone often discernible

with Anglican bishops.

Cardinal Hume can be
cross and crusty, gentle and en-

dearing, tough and uncompro-
mising, sensitive and diplo-

matic. He hates rows. Per-

haps, sometimes, he hates

them too much. He can be too

keen topreserve the tranquilli-

ty ofthe Church when it might
be better served by a resigna-

tion or two.

said bluntly, for example, that

Britain could no longer call it-

self a Christian country when
Parliament voted to extend
abortion up to birth and to re-

move the protection of the In-

fant Life Preservation Act
from abortion legislation. He
also prodaimed, equally blunt-

ly. that no Roman Catholic

was free to dissent from Evan-
gelium Vitae, the papal encycli-

cal on the sanctity of life. Yet
he has not been prepared to go
as far as Cardinal Winning
and make it a defining issue in

political choice.

If he can use a blunt instru-

ment when fighting for some
causes. Cardinal Hume leads

by example when promoting
others. His persistent interest

in homelessness and die relief

of poverty is well known, less

so his interest in youth crime.

Yet he makes his paint on both

elegantly, rather titanemphati-
cally, by encouraging the

Church to address the issues

directly, as opposed merely to

berating politicians for their

supposed failures. It is a style

which might have given some
other much-quoted church-
men greater gravitas had they

seen fit to adopt it It also has

the virtue of increasing the

pressure on politicians in a
way that direct attacks do not
A prophetis notwithout hon-

our except in his own country,

but it rare to hear Cardinal
Hume criticised by ordinary

members of the Church or by
his own priests, other than tty

those who have special axes to

grind. Most refer to him with
personal liking. The laity talk-

ing of him with a mixture of

awe and affection, his priests

with an element of teasing in

their respect. Even those liber-

als who are exasperated with

his unyielding traditionalism

will often still mutter grudg-

ing compliments.
It is no mean feat in an age

where destructive comment is

theorderoftheday, to have in-

spired and retained respect

over nearly a quarter of a cen-

tury from politicians of all

hues, a cynical press and me-
dia. the leaders of other de-

nominations and, indeed, oth-

er religions, the monarch and
his Church. It boils down to a
recognition of true holiness, of

a man in touch with God.

• Basil Hume: By His
Friends, edited by Carolyn
Butler. Fount Paperbacks

.

£8.99.
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H e is dignified in

the face of attack.

On one occasion

he stood quietly

by the altar, keeping the whole
cathedral in silence, the Mass
suspended, until the police

came to remove a group of

demonstrating homosexuals.

A prolonged demonstration

outside the cathedral, which
lasted several weeks, of a hand-
ful of Catholics supporting the

ordination of women, drew a
raised eyebrow but no com-
ment.
Those who know him say his

attitude to George Carey, the

Archbishop of Canterbury,
verges on the contemptuous in

private; but no trace of this has
ever been publidy discernible.

Relations tKtween the two de-

nominations appear to have
weathered the storm, even if

the sharp reduction in the An-
gkvCathoIic wing of the

Church of England, following
.

the loss of so many to Rome,
has left them less in tune with !

each other. In fact the cardinal

recognises that basic faith and
traditional values are best up-

held not only by the remaining
Anglo-Catholics. but also tty

the Evangelicals. He has long

been an admirer of Billy Gra-
ham, attending his last mission

to England for some hours.

There is more than one way
for secularism to win and the
cardinal fights it well in its

more recognisable forms. He

George Carey— relations were said to be strained — and, right. Widdecombe the convert

EARLY in 1977, Cardinal
Hume rang to tell me (he

Holy Ghost had “sure as
Heir come to his rescue dur-

ing a potentially embarrass-
ing interview by Robin Day.
Day had asked him about tire

vows of celibacy and, said the

cardinal: “I felt the blood
drain from my body ... I had
no idea where (his would
lead. 1 said a quiet prayer to

the Holy Ghost and waited
for my inevitable execution.

“‘Imagine.' said Day, ‘that

you were in a crowded room
and suddenly ... the most
beautiful woman you had
ever seen walked into that

room. What would your feel-

ings be as a man — not as a
bishop or a priest?’

“It was then that the Holy
Ghost took a firm hold. I re-

plied: ‘Mr Day, I hope you’re

as happily married to your
wife as I am to the Church. So
the only way I can think of an-

sweringyourquestion is by in-

viting you to imagine yourself

standing next to your beloved

wife in a crowded room when
suddenly the most beautiful

woman you have ever seen

I

didn't have to finish. There
was spontaneous applause
from the studio audience. 1

had survived. The rest of the
interview was a series of half

volleys outside the off-stump.”

Neil Balfour

a,,-.. Andrew Motion

? chooses his

* fl*
favourite book

:

' MY favourite book as a child was The

.mifWMti *'' Once and Future King, by T.H. White. It

offered very brilliant solutions to very diffi-

cult problems, such as how can Merlin
know everything? The answer? He lives backwards. My favour-

ite passage is when Merlin transforms the boy Arthur into differ-

ent animals as pan ofhis training. It is truly poetic. White places

the boy’s character into these creatures and creates poetic truth-

fulness. It is immensely liberating for the readers.
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We need
care, not

chemicals
T

wo hundred years ago.

a French doctor, Phil-

ippe Pinel removed the
chains from his mental pa-

tients and began a revolution

in the treatment of psychiatric

illness. He dealt with them as
human beings who might be
cured, rather than just socie-

ty's rejects . He also recognised
his warders as co-reformers.
At Ashworth Hospital, in the

last year of the 20th century,

inmates with personality disor-

ders, including paedophiles .

and sex offenders, were locked

in secure accommodation.

recently as the 1970s, there

was a sense of teamwork

involving professors, psycholo-

gists. nurses, social workers
and patients. The public were
part of it too — there would be

regular an exhibitions, and
social events to which they

were invited. Patients joined

regularly in group therapy

sesssions where they would be
encouraged to talk of (heir

most deep-seated problems,

even where this involved sexu-

al disoijJers.
.

Today that ethos has ail but

gone. No latent paedophile in

where they were fed rnedica-
' todays vigilante society would

non. and pornographicVideps. dare to confess his secrets in so
And this is progress? ‘ exposed ariarena-The psycho-

The Ashworth report is a
devastating indictment of one
hospital. But it goes wider.

When, in the course of the

report's account of the failure

or care and supervision, the

phrase “therapeutic nihilism"

cropped up, it told us some-
thing about the sad decline of
psydiiatric treatment m Brit-

ain. Once, we led the world in

the notion of care rather than
containment, the idea that

with long-term therapy, even
those suffering from psycho-

p^ihic disorders might be
rehabilitated.

• At Ashworth, security be-

came not just the overriding

concern but the guiding princi-

ple. The very isolation that

society demanded was the root

of the problem. With few
professional contacts in the

wider held of psychiatry, and
with prison training rather

than developed expertise in

mental care, staffbegan to lose

sight of their objectives, to

assimilate the values of in-

mates. They created

a strange, anoma-
lous society. a pro-
cess which the Amer-
ican sociologist, Erv-

ing Goffiman. in his

book Asylums de-

scribed as a form of

inbreeding.

Jade Straw, the

Home Secretary,

writing to The Times A
last October, attac- QyVL
ked the attitude of T .

those who regarded - / 111
some offenders as - —
beyond help: **[

think that in morerecent years
there are many people in the

psychiatric profession who
have come to the conclusion

that people with psychopathic

disorders are not treatable.”

He urged Aero nor to retreat

into defensive mode and sim-

ply to regard their job as one
of protecting the public rather

than engaging in the more
demanding task of rehabilitat-

ing patients. His message was
right and commendable. Buth
comes late in the day;
As someone who has seen

more than [ have really

wanted to of the corridors and
secure wards of one psychiat-

ric hospital — the Royal

Edinburgh — I know some-
thing of the dedication and
commitment shown by those

who work in this most difficult

and under-appreciated area of
the medical profession. But I

also know about the pressures

that have changed footer the
years, from a place which was
once held up as the model of
what a psychiatric hospital

ought to be. to the soulless and
depressing centre it has be-
come today, its wards have
been upgraded, its walls

brightly painted. But it is no
longer a place where its

inmates are nurtured, support-

ed and helped gradually back
into a state where they can
once again cope with the

unforgiving world outside.

This was a place buiU for die

long-term treatment of its

patients. You can still see the

huge walled gardens outside

where they used to work. As

<£Mtmus

Uti^ater

'

therapeutic aspect of treat-

ment has, in any event, taken

second place: Instead, there is

what one psychiatrist descri-

bes as the “revolving door*
approach. With the growing
sophistication of tranquillisers

and antidepressants, behav-

iour can be rapidly controlled,

and patients who ought have
faced weeks of treatment are
released, often after only a few
days. Whether they are ready
to face the outside world is

another matter. Care in the

community was meant to

ensure Aat there was ample
provision for them elsewhere.

The reality is far from that.

At Ae same time, the Royal
Edinburgh, like other big

hospitals, which are seen as
dinosaurs in today's terms,

have had to cut costs and
reduce staff numbers, which
means thatnurses do not have
Ae time nor Ae expertise for

therapeutic care. These skills

are sometimes neither taught

nor propounded. Research
grants fiend to go
towards the devel-

opment of new
drugs rather titan

to the development
of training. The net

result is a drop in

morale andfoe feel-

ing that ail that is

required is to get

patients out of Ae
door as quickly as

’PfZUS possible.

j
That is not to

Utter denigrate the doc-
" tors themselves.

Their diagnostic

skills are undoubted, as is the

progress Aey can make in

finding the correct cocktails of

drugs to transform a psychotic

patient into someone who can
take their place in the outside

world. They are; often literal-

ly. lifesavers. But the empha-
sis today is on biochemistry,

not psychotherapeutic care.

M ental illness,psycho-

sis in particular, is

seen as deriving

from a chemical imbalance,

and Aat is usually treatable.

Where it is not, where a
patient is potentially dange-
rous or a violent offender,

secure accommodation is the

only alternative. What is too
often ignored is how a
patient’s behaviour may have
developed in the first place,

whether there may be under-
lying psychological and social

issues which are exacerbating
Ae problem.

All of this has seen the
diminution of traditional psy-
chiatry. That took time, it

meant delving deep — and, of
course, it did not always work.
But it gave the patient one
thing which, for all tire sophis-

ticated medication available,

is still desperately needed: the

human touch. Winston Chur-
chill once said that a civilised

society could be judged by the
way it dealt with its prisoners.
A stronger case could bemade
for the way it treats the
mentally ill. By that standard,
we do not measure uptoo welL

comment@the-times.co.uk
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Get real aboutBra®
H ere we go again. In 1997

it was Asia and Thai-
land. In 1998 it was
Russia and Eastern Eu-

rope. Now that its 1999 it must be
time for Latin America and BraziL

The only thing that was surpris-

ing, or even unusual, about yester-

day^ financial mini-crisis was that

it did not happen in the summer
holidays. After all. there is now an
established form in these matters.

Thailand devalued inJuly twoyears
ago. Russia-devalued in August jast

year. Sowhy didnt4Jrazfl wail until

the summer before devaluing its

real, sacking its central bank
Governor and triggering the latest

bout of panic in stock markets from
New York to Hong Kong? Maybe
because January is the summer in

Brazil. Or maybe because Latin

Americans have never been noted
for their timekeeping. Or maybe
because the patterns apparently

linking all these emerging market
crises are not quite as simple as

might be supposed.

Obviously, these events do have
some features in common. They all

involvepoorcountries whose people
end up suffering grievously, in some
cases even dying, as a direct result

of tiie economic disasters. They all

involve Western bankas and inves-

tors lending recklessly to countries

Market collapse is not necessarily

contagious. It could even be a boon

tors lending recklessly to countries

of which theyknow fittfe. often for
! zAnatolt-j

o better reason than to keep up
wiA their fashionable rivals on the

other side of Wall Street or Cheap-
side. They all involve Ae Western
world economic leadership, usually

with Robert Ruffin, theUS Treasury
Secretary, and Michel Camdessus.
Ae headofthe IMF. atthe forefront,

dedaring publidy Aat “we have
drawn a line in the sand ~ country
X trill not be allowed to fell” And. of

course, they all involve financial

speculators trying to profit from the

stricken countries’ misfortunes.

But having said all tins. Acre is

much less than meets Ae eye to the
popular view that these successive

collapses in Asia, Eastern Europe
and now Latin America threaten to

push the world into a dark age of
economic anarchy*1— a lawless

world of unregulated markets, in

which barbaric hordes of specula-

tors spread “financial contagion”
around the world like some latter-

day Black DeaA. This strange
brand offinancial nufienarianism is

already popular in Asia and France
and it trill undoubtedly gain addi-
tional adherents in-Latin America
as a result of this week's events. Yet
to blame the recurrent crises in

emerging markets on speculation
and financial contagion is toconfuse

Ae symptoms ofthe disease with its

cause.

What, then, has been the real

cause?The real link between all the
outbreaks of devaluation and finan-

cial crisis has not been “financial

contagion”, deregulation, reckless

lending or e\gn crisis misman-
agement by the IMF ana the GT It

has been the misguided policy of
Governments in Ae afflicted coun-
tries and these policy blunders
could in turn be blamed on arro-

gance, incompetence and outright

corruption.

The blunders
these Governments
all made are aD too

familiar to genera-
,

]^B£vTi
tions of Britons ' ^B)£

;
5;'-

from tire experienc-
.. ^Hjfhgg

es of John Major.': BIPs
Harold Wilson and Byn
Stafford Cripps. .

These blunders can .

be summarised in

three sentences. Al-

lowing a nation's

currency to become /f
overvalued is risky. f*SITIJA
Trying to “defend”
a currency once it CT/^/
becomes overval- #\ ////
ued is foolish. And

'

staking a nation’s. — —
entire economic rep-
utation on this long-shot gamble is

other recklessly incompetent or, as
in the case of Russia and Indonesia,

criminally corrupt
Neither BraziL nor Russia, nor

Thailand — nor, for Aat matter
Indonesia, Malaysia and Korea.—
had any need to stake their national

fortunes on a particular value erf the

exchange rate between the dollar

and tire real, rouble or bahL These
Governments insisted, of course,

that their strong currencies were
symbols of national economic re-

habilitation — that if these totems
fen their countries would rapidly

slide back to hyperinflation (in the
case of Brazil), communism (Russia)

or poverty {Thailand).

But by the very fact of making
such wiki assertions, Ae potititians

who made them discredited the
fundamental soundness of their

own economic policies and guaran-
teed an exaggerated paniconce their

currencies collapsed, instead of
defending overvalued currencies to

curb inflation, the Brarifian and
Russian Governments could have

worked harder to colteet taxes and
to font wasteful public spending.
But that, .of course, would have
conflicted with the interests of their

ruling elites. The Governments of
Thailand. Korea arid Indonesia

could have curbed thewikfty frnpru-
deqi foreign borrowing of their

domesticbanks and industrial com-
panies. Ait that would have, nm
into opposition from those coun-
tries’ big businessmen and bankers
— a not insubstantial problem
when, as in Indonesia. Aecountry*

biggest business-
man and. banker

- was the President

; himself.
t

.

To seel .Aat': this
'

. --JB analysis is broadly

.

HH.. .'right it is sufficient

to note that cdon-
UT '

tries which haveB * avoided the tempts-

aPW tion. of fixing their

exchange rates.

-

-BBl while following

- . . .tough,anti-inflation?

«y; policies and
XtUAr J carefiAy controlling

•J ...... the wilder excesses

J-i+lnA •
tl*ar financial

.... -
, much damage in

Ae general carnage
of thepast 18 months.

It is simply not true, as is still

widely claimed, that all emerging
markets, have been subjected -to

random and irrational attack. After

Ae Russian collapse, for example;
many commentators assumed that-

the crisis would spread quickly to

Central Europe, since many finan-

cial dealers could not tell. the.

difference between Poland. Ukraine •

and Kazakhstan. However. Ae
cynics (myself included) woe
proved wrong. After a few days of

blind panic, the firiaritiai markets
Ad start to discriminate. They
recognised that Poland. Hungary
and the Ctech Republic, while each
badtheir problems, were not re-

motely in danger of a Russian-style

default.

In Asa, too,many ofthecountries

'

with solid finances and reasonably
valued markets — for. example
Taiwan, Singapore and India —
have passed through- the cxiris

relatively unharmed. And in Hoag
Kong,, where the damage was
serious, a soundly rransged curren-

cywaar successfully defended' by.

accepting a downward.adjustment

.

m property and stockmaito prices

that was ecanbrakalfy justifiable

and long overdue..'. It wiU. be
interesting to see now .whetherAc
wboleoftatm Americasuccumbsto
the contagkm, as wasbeing widely
predictedyesterday.Or whether, as

.

I suspect, the markets wfll. again

discriminate between: those cptm-
tries that aredosdy forked to Brail
and whose paticies are nosustainar
ffieand those; suchasMexico. Ghfle
and Argentina. ^vfaich hav& suffi-

ciently sound economiesto weather
the storm.

SAFE sex; Ginger style. Geri

. Halhwdi, the oW Spice-tumeAUN
ambassador (a post disclosed here)

isSmmg tvro videos on “safer sex“

for teenagers. “Gai befieves very

strongly mat women have'the right

to reproductive, health,and to took

after themselves,” saysherchemist
“She is also' a finn believer that

fl '\o besore.even Ae best

... .
performing emerging ecoa-

'

- I ' omieshave suffered serious
' .X '- tosses from Ae collapse of
tradewith their neighbours. And all

WUlcoatinue topaya ffighprice for
' these crises for years,mAe sense

,

thatWoterpbaokm and investor^

have beanie mare cautiousabout
where Aey putHheir' money and "

they vrifl demand mayh higher
potential returns- But the reduebv-

, ery of financial prudence byWest- -

era bankers andthe risem the cost

; of capital in anagjng countiks is

surely a booh,'litita curse. After all,

everyone agrees that one of the

main causes of all -these,aises-has.
been indiscriminate

.
fending by

cheapaixl carelessWesterabankers
for projects Aat should never have,
gene ahead because : Aey axdd .

never yidd'a profit One need only-

"

recall the twin towers in Kuala
Lumpur, constructed,largely to Atet
Malaysia could boast ofhaving Ae -

tallest buikfings inthe world. -

Ih sum, I do ne* endorse Ae
cataclysmic instant*analysis of the

BnrafKan criris imphed by jester-
;

-

day morning's action . in worid
financial markets. Of coarse, Bra-
zil’s neighbours vaH safer some .'

shade waves and-even the United
"

States will be hit by amodest loss of: .

exports. ButAeomtinuing strength.,

ofdomesticdemand and investment .

.

in the United States arid Europe are 1

far more important ip the worid
economy.^and even to Latin Ameri- -

ca, than anytifing happening in
.BrariL :As long as Americans arid

Eunneans keep pending, the
wmid will avoid recession and even'
the financial markets wiff probaffiy ,

get over Ais latest panic attack. -

tar Brazil, wiA acombiriaticm offire-
light palkaes and. a bit of hick. .-

devaluation could be turned to its

advarfiage,aswefound in Brilalnin -

1992. . I

woTTKXLshouldiise the fadfities we
hare in;; tiie WesL” VWB Ann.
Widdecombe {righQ approve?

'-

•ALAN BENNETT an attending
a party with NoU Coward, where
Dudley Moore yeas hammering a
pianoz~What a deveryoungmam"

S-. _ .L.
said Corned, “He can play on the
blade notes as well as the white."

Dark knight
SEAN CONNERYS exduson
firotn the hdoours list seems to lave

.
made him a trifle duppy. Connery
recendy played a “Sir August de
WynteT, who^ gained - his tide

Arpugh des{rfcabte scheming. "De
WynlerisasawiabeLabladasail-
er and a dhtact," ays Connery. “It

makesyouwpnderwfaarexactiy are
^Ae criteria to qualify.” Loyalty to

AeUmon.peri^»;

•ARCHtENORMAN, the penny-
pinching Tory chief executive, has
-puzzled empktyees try

.
asking them,

to stop using email At a cost of
Odpa message,I hear Scrooge told

his workforce that this would save
. die brokepartydosk — verbally, so
as not fo waste money.

.

Fitness fanatic
AMID rumours of fragile health.

General Pinochet has converted his
drawing room into a gym. StiU

anatole.lzdetsky@tke-time&ooMk

‘I want to see the first human clone bom in the Dome
as midnight strikes for the new millennium’

T he Millenniuni Dome is

the arena where Cool
Britannia stands trial

Will the Dome be an advertising
opportunity for new Labour, ora
celebration of a Britain beyond
Tony Blair's charmed circle?

It is very easy to be critical of
new ideas such as the Dome; it

takes guts and courage to be
positive about them. That is why
I got involved wiA the Miffenni-

. um Youth Council, which has
been advising on the project 1

was genuinely excited about its

potential but the project has

become too politicised.

the Dome has become a
partisan sriinr to prove how well

newlabour is doing. T̂herepiaoe-

ment of ftter Manddson wiA
the Prime Minisat's old friend

Lord Falconer of Thoroton has

only emphasisedAe suffocating-

ly Blairite nature of Ae enter-

prise. The New Millennium
Enterprise Company (NMEQ,
which is responsible for building
and operating the Dome and
co-ordinating a national pro-
gramme of events, is a company
in name only, fts literature even
says "our work will help Ae
Government meet its agenda
ami targets"

The Learning Experience; wiA
which Ae youth council is most
dosdy United, will have as hs
focus the Tesoo SchooINet 2000
project. The public is invited to

"build a huge treasure-chest erf

their own ideas and discoveries

about life in the UK” on the

Internet But the godparent for
the project is Floeffa Benjamin,
the 1900s TV personality. The
council has not met her and most
are too young to have heard of

her. The zone runs Ae risk of
bring merely a patronising, pri-

mary-school assembly.
The Mind Zone which wiO

“celebrate the unique creativity

of the human brain by exploring

Ae nature of our senses and
perceptions” is bring sponsored

by GEC and British Aerospace.
Experiences announced so far

.will attempt to examine Ae way
the brain operates. The human
fascination wiA artificial intelli-

gence and to challenge common
perceptions of time and space.

The intentions are good, bid tiie

results are already disappoin-

ting. BoA sponsors are involved

in arms technology and I fieri

uneasy about this. I don’t object

to where the matey comes from.

but I do objectjbo it bring hidden.
No .arms technology wfll be an
display, bath should be. While it

is notpalideallycorrector in line

wiA new Labour thinking, ad-
vanced arms technology is excit-

ing mid. if.celebrated appropri-
ately, would, ) am foire, attract a
large number of visitors.

Thelack ofimgainadonperme-
ates every area. The Body Zone
will not took ai the passiffifoy of
what genetic engineering, cyber-

netics or. cryogenics offers us.

Instead exhibits win follow food
round the digestion system and
explore what a hangover, is tike.

It wifl not even explore sex. Aids

or cancer. We shwild be looking
at all Aree arid the potential

medical and recreational benefits

ofcannabis. Ecstasy and oocaine.

I would also like to see the first
-

human done bom in the Dome
at midnight. December 31,1999.

The nearest one will get to

“exploring oursensesand perc^-
tions” is to bedazzled by tights

and deafened by music, You can
get fiat any Saturday rri^u in
the Ministry of Sound. I expect
far more from thef Minister

wfthout Portfolio. .

of 'Western eapitafoan should
form sht gates of tftfc^Fedpfc’Sf

Mfllennmm dome.
Having had 18 months totest

the water. NMEC should know
what people do not want Some.
peopfewill paddle, visiting ievay

acme, trying totake itafl in. Some
will swim,:-spending. time in a
few .zones investigating what is

on offer. Others wflF'diue-Jn.

immersing themselves in one
zone, discovering all there is to

know Acre. Aff Aat could be

plan«!l1br the :

risk is a sea of nothing m whieft

we could aSdipwzt:swampedby
political cOrr&fress.'and leaving

us. with more questions than,

when we arriwcLThe risk is an
“uncod Britamr&v - ;

I
would tike to see substantive

experiencesand exhibits that

tacklecontroversial issues. It

:

sboakf be a forum for public
debate not for new Labour to tell

.

us how .fantastic it is. Afitish-

acbkvements should beoefebrat-

ed.The arms trade and fast-food

giarisdeserveajHt^tnenlioo,-
espeaaHy as they are footing Ae.

baft. McDonald's golden aretes }

waiting tor tire. law lords go sort.
Their brfefe out, and .thought by
^croig to be showing the early signs
of -Alzheuner’s disease, PAodbet
Ttas started Ae-physical jerks at bis
retreat mWentwiHA, Surrey.
..Acawta tq producers of Vie'
ReaLPinpdiet, k profile,of Ae old
tyrantTHe'S a fitness fanatic. The

'

irm^joisapline he appfied to his
.cpizimY.'te applies toAimsdfl He
.was ttomg dQ2ensofsiHips.”

'xrril-tTit*-*#**

- s

V
rK)R. Ap first time in nwnAs a
CabiiMt minister is to.win puhffc

- sympathy: he is being threatened

wiA a writ -by Ws braider. Won.
: AfichaeL Ae Welsh Secnaary,$jn
.vdisputewtoratriaeraihis borne.

.; , Alan Brain says the prospective

—Teads' af Ae -WetsK ,
National

r
. Assembly has not paid him: hired

to do HOOOO of renovations, he

,
yyas marched ^ the Cardiff pro-

perly after- Mrs Mkhael professed

: herself unsatisfied.--*! felt I was
bangbeiBcd.”says Mary TvliriiaeL

y' “fhavesenLpart ofhiscifom in toll

imdffnal setffemenL”

rjtAWlP&ind mmisier who has
not been subjected to the Peter

Mand&sorCcha^ please

comefbrywrrd^TUesaity nightfoun^
our . .hem at Grand Paradiso,

PithlieoZjWhere. he shared a long
. and intimate dinnerwithhisfellow
home-alone, Chris Smith.

'

OITRU.I IN

: •BAS John Major usurped the
lateHamid wnsorias. thejjueen's -

favouritePM?After makinghim a
Companion ofHonour, the Queen
invitedJohnandNormatoa sleep-
over at'Sandringham on Tuesday. •

It was a:strange crew:Amanya Sen .

grouchy left-wing Master of Trinity
Coilegecsir Midiael Oswald, the
director* of Royal Studs, -and . the
oddRAF buffer. The Majors were
ludytosOtythenight— an,honour

.

,

J cannot remember being extended
toBarOhessThatcherafterherfad ;Jfe ;

'
' JasperGerard

C ...JM*.

V ’
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an end to entitlement
The Government edges towards radical welfare reform

*

rfW9^S^Mini
?ers 0“^“ Tune

another period of intenseconflialbetween the major parties. Neither

file
cumnt “action of

{?? *5 aramstances surround-

™(+S>»
Man

?
ekon’

s resignation shedmuch hght on the future direction of this
administration. A more prophetic signal

“S*™* fnerged before Tony Blair^^ suMued form of a
departmental press release.

•

-
^ 20 months, according to

(J>veragent has slowly but
sure^ laid foe foundations for fundamen-
tal reform of the welfare state. This process
"**

“f" *> protracted that, at times, itseaoed unlikely that even a single-storey
construction would ever be butit on the site:Mr Blair and his colleagues have not
been inactive. But most of their measures

T **** Gjreen Papers which
danfied key questions rather than offered
bold answers, or incremental moves that
attended the legislation undertaken by
rteter Lilley. The most dramatic innovation

foe ’T'lew Deal” *— which is clearly
ambitious and expensive, concentrates on
the young unemployed rather than the core
constituencies of the social security system.
Tte aimpunceraent by David Bhmkett

and Alistair Darling yesterday indicates
that having paddled at the edges of the
Rubicon, the Government may be ready to
cross it Hie £80 millionpilot programme
will make state benefits for all claimants,
inducting the disabled and single parents!
dependent on timely attendance at an .

interview at which their eligibility for and
efforts to acquire employment would be the
centre of discussion.' Failure to accept a
reasonable offer of work .would, for all but
the disabled and single parents, invite the
real prospect of benefit being withdrawn.
Although this particular project is based

on only 12 centres covering 450,000 people
over a three-year period, the forthcoming

Welfare Reform Bill would allow the
Government to create a comprehensive
version of this scheme in fittie more than a
year. IfAmerican experience is reproduced
even modestly in this country then these
experiments are' likely to lead quite swiftly
to a switch in policy at the national levd.
The Government has shifted emphasis,

towards compulsion after attempting to
achieve similar results by the voluntary
route. That option, closely associated with
Harriet Harman the former Social Securi-

ty Secretary, has, as widely predicted,
proved a disappointment in practice. There
may have been virtues, at least within the
Labour Party, in moving towards a
tougher stance in stages. Mr Darting has

" rightly recognised that this is the moment
. for a change of approach.

The Government's commitment to .work
as the best possible form of welfare is

admirable. If it is to be fulfilled then rules
. must match the rhetoric. A large number of
exemptions that dilute the link between
availability for interview and receipt of

, benefit, or between job offers and loss of
benefit, would ujMfennine the, integrity of
the enterprise. There is also no compelling
reason why lone parents whose children
have reached school age should not be
expected to enter further education, train-
ing'or pait-timeremploymenL This would,
though, require more flexibility about the
rate atwhich benefit isremoved from those
willing to undertake such positions.
The Government would be wise to seize

its opportunity to be more radical still

while, as the unexpected fell in unemploy-
ment yesterday demonstrated, the stare of
the economy cannot be used as an alibi for

inaction. If ministers expand the strategy

they have outlined then welfare reform, in-

this sphere at least may match or even
exceed the advance publicity. This will in
turn to a large degree determine the legacy

.

of the Prime Minister and hew Labour.

OUTRAGE IN COURT
Prosecutors move the goalposts to keep the Anwar case alive

tuns*

For II weeks, Malaysian prosecutors have
called witness after witness in their attempt
to prove sensational allegations of‘^sexual
misconduct and sodomy" by Anwar Ibra-
him, Malaysia’s sacked fonner Deputy
Prime Minister. • Every- sordid detail,

including DNA tests on a: semen-stained ;

mattress displayed, for added drama, in

court, has been prominently reported in
the country's normally staid press. In
proceedings oistensfo^rcancexzied to estab-

lish whether the prosecution can establish

its case agafostMrAnwar for foe “corrupt

practice” of attempting to suppress crimi-

nal proceedings against hirmthis focus on
•

:
'alleged sexual acts has always looked more
.like an effort to destroy him politically by
ruining his reputation as a deVout Muslim

£ . ! than a proper concern to see justice done. -

'1-
. . Now foe prosecution has. turned foe

questionable into the disgraceful. Yester-

5? day, just as it was closing its case oh the

;

£fp45th day of these hearings, it successfully

'tv '.v applied to move the goalposts by amending

foe four corruption charges; Mr Anwar is

-
- ^~od longer accused of "directing" police to

A ^bbtain statements from key prosecution

Br^witnesses to "to deny sexual misconduct

v
. -aid sodomy committed by him” The

^ witnesses are new said to have made such
; ; “aDegatians”, but Mr Anwar is no longer

V asserted to have committed any such acts.

After the slinging of so much defamatory

. .’mud, this may appear as a moral victory;

. but the effect is to rescue the prosecution's

case from collapse, and to putMrAnwar at

.
graver risk of conviction. This is because

. the amendments lower the burden ofproof.

Even if all the allegations of illegal sexual

conduct — homceexual intercourse is

outlawed in Malaysia — are, as is ahnost

... certain, found to be fabricated lies, he could

still be convicted of trying to get them,

retracted and sentenced to 14 years in jafl.

Under Malaysian law, prosecutors have

the right ttralter charges atany time before

: foe judge's ruling. But It is appalling that

JudgeAugustine Paul allowed the prosecu-
tion's llth-hour retreat on the ground that

Jibe commission of sexual misconduct and
sodomy _ is not really a substantive

element to be proved” So substantive did

foe judge find this “dement" earlier, that

whenMrAnwar’s formerdriver contradict-
ed his earlier court testimony that he had
been sodomlsed. Judge Paul refused “to

have that testimony ruled out ofcourt.

As Mr Anwar put 'it yesterday, with

understandable . bitterness: “What they

cannqt prove — they change.” And indeed,

proof has eluded foe prosecution. All but

one of the key witnesses have withdrawn
foeir allegations, saying that, they were
tortured or suborned into making them.

The head.of.foe Special Branch, called by
foe Xnosecution, produced a report be had
written to the Prime, Minister, Dr Ma-
hathir Mohamad, in 1997, stating that foe

sexual allegations were groundless and
“deliberately created” as part of a conspira-

cy. That was a year before Dr Mahathir

sacked Mr. Anwar as “morally unfir to

govern. And last week, the government

chemist conceded that the mattress stains

on which he had conducted DNA tests

could have been plantedby police, and that

the tests could not warrant a conviction.

In this “cbiTuptibn" case, there has never

been any suggestion that Mr Anwar, a

man reputed for integrity, has abused

power far personal gain. At worst, he now
stands accused of attempting to fend off a

conspiracy to blacken his name and land

him in prison. Even if Judge Paul — there

is no jury— unexpectedly throws this case

outtoday, the State hasmore charges in the

pipeline. Mr Anwar's ordeal ctmld thus

endure until June at foe earliest The

defence has yet to be heard. But already,

Malaysian justice is in the dock.

•>T.S*
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FOSTERING (COMPROMISE
The Brantleys’ plea to adopt merits a fresh examination

*- * •*

“We are two good, honest caring people

who are willing to give up our hame^

family and friends and jobs to maintain

Jade and Hannah’s happiness.” Jennifer

and Jeffrey Bromley's plea to be allowed to-
•

keep flie two girls they have fostered since

March will provoke sympafoy among

many parents- On being told foal they

could not adopt the children, but must

hand them back to earniaidgMhire.spcal
,

services, theBramleys vanished, taking the

oiris with them. Although some may

Sender whether, responsible -parents

would subject their children to a nomadic

life, this unusual tragic case merits

re-examination. If the local authority were

prepared to do so, “foe Bramleys would be

l;

'

more likely to break foeir cover, and -end’

:

•' the children’s life on foe road. . .

•

I ; Both the Bramleys and Cambridgeshire

I social services daim that they are puffing

foe interests of the children first

authority argues foal it decided to orderfoe

return of Jade and Hann^ofoy. after
,

\; considerahie deliberation. This
;

case -is

exceptional: it is foe first time m ten yrars

r thatfthastennniatedsuchaplacemfinLm-

hidirffi, the Bramleys daim the authority's

ji decision was based oh foe Ytewof one

# serial

7 for, in their words, saymgtno
and don*r

t-

too often to foe girls. When the Bramleys

tried to reverse the authority’s decision in

court, foe judge was-“prevented from

reading evidence" of the girls' happiness.

Many parents might conclude that, if the

Bramleys are to be believed, the council is

wrong to fbrbid lwo apparently loving

adults from, adopting children on the

politically correct' grounds of being too

strict Jade and Hannah’s mother admits

that as her children are “a bit lively and

.

get up to all sorts?!, ‘tyou do need to give

them some discipline rf they’re naughty”.

- If Cambridgeshire social services' have

- grounds for concern about the Bramleys’

skills,. these have yet to emerge. Mr.

Bromley'S failure to admit that he had'been .

iricarewhen young was foolish, but this

1

should not disqualifyhim from adopting a

rbiM itie Bramleys may well have been

wrong toassume that theywould be able to

adopt their foster children. Fostering

should riot be seen ras a backdoor to

adoption. It was rash to delude Jade and

' Hannah that the Bramleys were to be their

“forever Mummy and-Daddy" before the

adoption order was made. But, in tight of

the Brairifeys' pfea, the case that they nave

made and the devotionthey appearto have

far
;
the two prls, the authority should now

offer to reopen the case.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Fairness of Senate Commission accused on Europe’s missing millions
impeachment trial

From ProfessorAntonyAllott

Sir,The commencement of the “Trial"

of President Clinton, if it goes ahead,

will irretrievably destroy foe daim of

the United States to be a country of

constitutional government under the

rule of law. The proceedings subvert

:

the overriding basic protections For

every individual assured by the

Constitution. .

Under foe rubric of "due process"
’

• everyone is entitled to a feir trial by an
impartial tribunal: no one shall be
compelled to incriminate him or

herself by entrapment or otherwise.

Everyone is entitled to these safe-

- guards, even a President; no one is to

be denied the equal protection of the

laws.

The senators who will act as a
socaHed jury have through their

public pronouncements already pre-

judged the case and revealed their

prejudices. The vast publicity' over the

past months given to every detail,

relevant or irrelevant, which incrimi-

nates the President renders the

selection of an open-minded jury
impossible.

In every other proceeding, if the

position were similar, the case would
be thrown out in limine, whatever the

gravity of the charges, because of the

impossibility of selecting an impartial

juiy. and never come to trial. Counsel
for the President should take a

preliminary objection to the fairness

of foe proceedings, irrespective of the
merits of the charges.

It would go to restoring the

credibility of the American judicial

system if foe presiding Chief Justice

were to accede to this challenge.

Yours faithfully.

ANTONYALLOTT.
Sorbrook Mill, Bodicote.

Oxfordshire OX15 4AU.
Jariuaty 11.

From Margaret CountessAttlee

Sir, Although we are understandably
bemused, we mustn't be too hard on
the US Congress.

Three hundred and fifty years ago,

an January 20, 1649.' the trial of

Charles I commenced— instigated by
republicans. The King refused to

recognise the court and a plea of
guiltywas entered on his behalf.

The question of witnesses arose.

The republicans wanted evidence to

.beheanL.tojustify their having taken
their King to trial. In the event, unable
to call witnesses because ofdie plea of
guilty, they appointed a committee, to

sit in private, separate from the trial,

to hear testimonies against the King
These depositions were then read out
in public.

'

Had there been a 17th-century

WorldWide Web,nodoubtdie repub-
licans would have published the evi-

dence on foe Internet

Yours faithfully.

MARGARET ATTLEE.
42 WUdcroft Manor.
Putney Heath, SW15 JIT.
January 9.

From ProfessorDavid Lawenthal

Sir, Comparisons of Clinton’s im-
peachment trial with Andrew John-

son’s are premature, but The Tuna
does scant justice to the earlier

defendant
Johnson was no more '

accidental”

a President than Harry Truman, and
for Tim Hames to term him “low-

born and uncouth" (report. “Johnson
"was not fit for the doghouse’",

January 8) defames an able and
talented patriot, impeached on largely

trivial charges for blatantly partisan

reasons. Indeed, six years after

leaving the White House Johnson was
re-elected • to the US Senate, with

non-partisan support

The instrument of Johnson’s surv-

ival from impeachment Senator Ed-

mund Ross of Kansas, did not destroy

his own political career (leading

article, January 9) but only deflected

it Switching to the Democratic Party,

Ross was made Governor of New
Mexico and later head ofthe Immigra-
tion Bureau by President Grover
Cleveland in the 1880s and 1890s.

American party politics were once

more flexibly lenient than they have

since become.

Youre faithfully,

DAVID LOWENTHAL,
56 Crown Street

Harrow on the Hill HA2 OHR.
January 9.

Smoot of TJte

From Mr Peter Golds

Sir. Your "salient story” on Senator

Reed Smoot (leading article, Decem-
ber 28) has an additional resonance

for the millennium as the US Senate

considers the activities of President

Clinton.

In 1902 theSenate sat for some time

debating whether to admit the Mor-

mon Smoot who had been appointed

to it by the Utah Legislature on that

state’s admission to foe Union.

Eventually a Senate stalwart ob-

served his colleagues and pointed out

that foe body included numerous

Vnionogamists who did not monog"

and could therefore admit "a poly*

garnist who did not polyg".

• Perhaps the current Senate should

remember this. .

Yours faithfully,.

PETERGOLDS.
II The Spinney,

Wembley, Middlesex HAD 2QS.

January 4.

From Mr Geoffrey Martin

Sir, Your leading article. “In Europe's
name" (January 13), strings together a
number of facts — some established.
some unproven — to launch an attack
on foe European Commission. It

quotes foe figure of E3 bUlion esti-

mated by the European Court of
Auditors as not properly accounted
For. But according to the court, more
than 90 per cent of the irregularities
are due to national authorities, not foe
Commission.

National governments have to take
responsibility for any irregularities in
areas of EU action under foeir con-
trol Out of 950 cases recently inves-
tigated by foe anti-fraud unit (Udaf).
925 - related to spending in EU
countries.

Much of the problem is not due to
fraud but accounting errors, some of
which are later remedied. In addition,
the amounts involved have been on a
dear downward path for some years.
TO point out that the share of EU
spending for which foe court cannot
account is similar to foe level of ar-nial

fraud estimated by foe Benefits
Agency for the UK. social security
system is not to minimise the prob-
lem, but to put it in perspective.

Less than 20 per cent of the EU
budget is managed directly by foe
European Commission. Of course,

this still adds up to a significant

amount of public expenditure, and
EU citizens have every right to expect

it to be properly managed. But the

implication that the Commission
connives in fraud is wholly wrong.
Cases of fraud have been uncovered

by the Commission's anti-fraud unit
not by the European Parliament
Legal immunity has been withdrawn
from officials to allow judicial pro-

ceedings to take place in foe most
serious cases, and disciplinary action

taken in others.

Dismissing the nine ongoing and

new Commission reforms announced

by President Santer this week as "a

few German-made bones ofaccounta-

bility" is to divert attention from the

question that ought to be asked: how
current deficiencies can be tackled.

Yours faithfully.

GEOFFREY MARTIN
(Head of foe Representation

in foe UK).
The European Commission.

8 Storey’s Gale, SW1 P 3AT.
January 13.

From SirAlan Smith

Sir, Members of the European Parlia-

ment are not renowned for their

frugality when spending foe tax-

payers* money. When there is a

demand that all 20 of the European
Commissioners, including Jacques

Santer, be sacked for fraud, ineffi-

ciency and mismanagement, then

perhaps we should listen.

Whilst very little financial informa-

tion is made available to foe British

public it would appear that the com-
missioners spend, on our account, the

equivalent of £65 billion per annum.
The opportunities for extravagance

and downright dishonesty' must be

immense.

One must ask why Labour. Liberal

Democrats and a small minority of

Conservative politicians, plus leaders

of some of our larger companies, are

so keen to bulldoze us into the euro
and full integration with the Euro-

pean Union. Could it be because they,

too, would like to get on the gravy
train and enjoy all the perks which
seem to abound in Brussels?

When are all these people going to

realise foal they can squander our
taxes with high living and the perks of

office only for so Ions? Eventually,
and hopefully before Too long, they

will be thrown out of office.

Yours truiv.

ALAN SMITH
(President.

Dawson International pic),

Ardgaimey House, Cleish,

By Kinross, Kinross-shire KY13 7LG.
January 13.

From Mr Colin Bullcn

Sir. The current dispute between the

European Commission and the Euro-
pean Parliament serves to illustrate

foe true nature of both, and em-
phasises how different is the culture of

the EU from that of foe UK.
The Commission is shown to be at

best incompetent, or at worst corrupt,

but certainly imbued with enormous
arrogance, while foe Parliament is

revealed as ineffective, foe only
weapon at its disposal being one it

dare not use.

The naive hope expressed by some
MEPs that they will be able to’shame
Commission members into resigna-

tion shows ignorance of foe "dis-

position or these bureaucratic elires,

while Jacques San ter ’s promised in-

vestigation will have as much effect as

one of Sir Humphrey Appleby’s

famous leak inquiries.

The British people should take

warning from these events and turn

back from further involvement in this

putative federal superstate or else risk

losing all democratic control over

those who seek to be their masters.

Yours faifofuUy.

COLIN BULLEN
(NEC member. Campaign for an
Independent Britain),

119 Douglas Road.
Tonbridge, KentTN92UE.
January 13.

'Backdoor* euthanasia

From LordAshbourne

Sir. Your reports of January 6 show
the anguish that can be caused to

families when patients' lives are
shortened by the withholding of food
and fluids Jsee also letters. January 9j.

A change of official policy may be
needed to prevent many more such
tragic cases.

The House of Lords judgment in

the well-known case of Tony Bland
(1993) defined food and water as

“medical treatment" if given through
a tube, which allowed them to be
withdrawn.

The Department of Health solicitor,

when giving evidence to the House of
Lords Select Committee on Medical
Ethics in 1993. was reported in the

British Medical Journal of May 1,

1993, as saying that this judgment
“greatly clarified foe position and laid

down legal principles which point a
way forward for the public and the

medical profession". He declared that

it was “now open to foe courts to leave

it there and let doctors get on with foe

business of applying it".

Patients in so-called PVS (persistent

vegetative state) are not foe only ones

affected- The BMA's 1998 consultation

paper. Withdrawing and Withhold-
ing Treatment, asked for opinions on
withholding water from victims of a
stroke.

If patients are to feel safe in

hospital, we should restore to our
common law foe principle that those

who have another person in their care
may never exercise that care in a
manner intended to bring about that

person's death.

Yours faithfully,

ASHBOURNE.
House of Lords.
January 7.

From tke Reverend
Anthony G. J. Irwin

Sir.Can anyone honestly be surprised
by your report today. “Police check
hospitals over 'backdoor euthana-
sia’", when society has been condon-
ing an erosion in foe value of human
life for a number of years?

People should wake up and realise

that acts of abortion and euthanasia
involve killing foe most defenceless

members of our society.

Yours faithfully.

A G. IRWIN,
22 Glebeland, Churchslow,
Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 3RD.
January 6.

From car to bus

From the Director-General of
the Confederation ofPassenger

Transport UK

Sir, Dr Richard Knowles of Salford

University makes many salient points

about the challenge of getting habit-

ual car drivers on to public transport

(report, “Bus lanes alone ’will not shift

Mondeo man'”. January 7). How-
ever, I would like to respond to his

criticism of Quality Partnerships —
local agreements between bus opera-

tors and local authorities to make bus
travel more attractive.

There are over 25 of these schemes
across foe country and dearly they

range in size and effectiveness. Cer-
tainly bus lanes alone will not bring
about the desired shift from car to

bus. Bus lanes - must be properly

enforced and drivers who abuse bus
lanes must be subject to stria

penalties. Also, local authorities must
be brave and provide bus-priority

measures where they will benefit

passengers most, which is not neces-

sarily where they will cause foe least

upset to car drivers.

It is true that there is little data
available on exactly what percentage
of car drivers are now using foe bus in

Quality Partnership areas, but the

point is that, if foe schemes are

allowed to flourish, some will. It will

take some time, but surely Dr
Knowles did not expea an instant

solution to such a difficult problem?

Yours faithfully,

VERONICA PALMER.
Director-General. Confederation of

Passenger Transport UK,
Imperial House,
15-19 Kingsway. WC2B 6UN.

'Soft’ and ‘hard’ drugs

From the UK Anti-Drugs
Co-ordinator

Sir, I am not alone in maintaining
that any attempt to draw a distinction

between so called “hard" and “soft”

drugs is unrealistic (letters, January 6)

and even dangerous in seeking to

wish away the proven harm that

drugs like amphetamines and can-

nabis can do to their users. 1 have not

experienced any disagreement with

any minister on this.

-All drugs are harmful, in some
way. and enforcement against all

illegal substances continues. Guid-
ance and information produced by
Government and its agencies for

parents, professionals and young
people- themselves set out clearly the

risks and consequences of taking
illegal drugs, not defining any as

"soft" or “hard". The DfEE’S recent

guidelines for schools, which I en-

dorsed, are no different

I have acknowledged that some
drags cause particular damage to

individuals and the community, and
that we should address their availa-

bility and. misuse as a particular

priority. This does not mean that we
have fivaiup on the others. All our
objectives must be to reduce young
peoples drag misuse, to reduce

drag-related crime, to increase parti-

cipation in effective treatment pro-

grammes and to reduce the availabi-

lity of drags.

All these initiatives are embodied in

foe new ten-year strategy, Tackling

Drugs to Build a Better Britain. To
achieve them government depart-

ments and agencies — both statutory

and voluntary — are increasingly

working closely together at local,

national and international level. Drug
action teams across foe country Have

recently submitted to me their action

plans for the coming year; and over

£200 million extra has been allocated

over the next three years for anti-

drags activity.

This will fund programmes to

reduce drag-related crime and to get

those with foe most serious drugs

problems into treatment and rehabili-

tation, as well as supporting foe

development of more sustained and

better prevention and education pro-

grammes in schools and community

settings. I shall report progress and

set outan annual plan ofacnon for foe

United Kingdom in the spring.

Sincerely.

KEITH HELLAWELL,
UK Anti-Drags Co-ordinator,

Cabinet Office. Room 6QA12,
Horse Guards Road, SW1P 3AL.

Letters maybe faxed to 0171-782 5046
e-mail iq: fetters@the-times.CQ.nk

Millennium ‘sort-out’

From MrsAnne Hichens

Sir, Over a thousand years ago foe

people of this parish. Langford, were
building a new, bigger church, using
the stones and carvings from two
older ones.

By 1067 it was there and has been
loved and used continually for the

intervening years. We have just

strengthened the tower and are about
to sort out a bit of roof. That is our
local millennium heritage and our
vicar looks after 12 similar gems.

Mr P- K. Collymore (letter. Decem-
ber 31) objects to emotive language
about the Dome while using if

himself. “Whinge” is not the word for

what I feel. I am very angry at the

waste ofa huge amount of (effectively!

our money on what appears to be a
self-congratulatory seaside funfair in

a tent which it is hoped will last a few
years.

I can think of many causes more
worthy than this: we could actually

solve homelessness, for instance, or
the dearth of trained psychiatrists for

the mentally ill and prisoners.

At least in a thousand years, ifman-
kind survives, someone might say we
had had a good try at sorting our-
selves out at ihis time.

Yours.

ANNE HICHENS.
Radcot Bridge Farm,
Brampton.
Oxfordshire OX1S 2XS.

January 1

Church nudity

From MrRobert Key, MP
forSalisbury [Conservative]

Sir, The Dean and Chapter of Salis-

bury are right to welcome challenging

sculptures to our cathedral (photo-

graph and report, “Naked men in the

cloisters disturb cathedral calm".

January 9; Credo. Weekend, same
day). They hope they will be spirit-

ually creative.

Neither male nudity nor such
clerical aspirations are new to Salis-

bury's Christians. Attendance at

May's Salisbury Festival sculpture

exhibition will not be compulsory: but

from 1475 the congregation in St

Thomas's Church at foe other end of

our High Street were forced to

contemplate the huge doom painting

over the chancel arch featuring nudes

in Heaven and Hell — including a

male nude in his bishop's mitre

climbing out of his coffin.

Reformation fanatics whitewashed

it, but Salisbury’s Victorians were not

prudes and restored it

Yours faithfully.

ROBERT KEY, -

House of Commons.
January 9.

Art and nature

From Mr B. S. Baggalev

Sir. I was surprised to see that

Charles Saatdii has called his exhibi-

tion Neurotic Realism Pan I.

Earlier versions of Tomoko Taka-
hashi’s type of work (review and
photograph, Arts. January 12) have

existed for many years, on two levels,

in my house — in foe garage and in

my daughters’ bedroom.

Yours faithfully,

BRIAN BAGGALEY,
Westwood,
201 StaDington Road.

Blythe Bridge, Stoke-on-Trent,

Staffordshire ST1I 9PB.

January 12.
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COURT CIRCULAR
SANDRINGHAM HOUSE '

January 12: The Queen and

Dute of Edinburgh pave

;Party.

following were invited:

Rt Hem John Major and
Major, Professor, and

Amartya Sen, Dr and
David Livesey. Sir

and Lady Angela.

Id and Marshal of the

Royal Air ftjrce Lord Craig of

Radley and Lady Craig.

STJAMES'S PALACE
Jam,iuary J3; The Prince of
Whies. Colonel in Chief. Army
Air Corps, this morning re-

ceived Brigadier Ifeter Mc-
Qiiven upon relinquishing the

appointment of DirectorAnny
Aviation, and Brigadier'Colin

Sibun upon assuming die

position.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
January 13: The Princess Roy-

al this morning presented The
Institution ofincorporated En-

gineers Young Woman Engi-

neerofthe YearAward 1998 at

The Royal Society of Arts. 8

John Adam Street, Westmin-

ster. London.

Her Royal Highness. Presi-

dent. Royal Yachting Associa-

tion. this afternoon attended a
Luncheon at the London Inter-

national Boat Show. Earl's

Court Exhibition Centre. War-
wick Road, South Kensington.

.London-

The Princess RpyaL Presi-

dent, British Knitting and
Clothing Export Council, this

evening attended, the. British

Apparel ExportAwards atThe
Royal Lancaster Hotel, Lancas-

terTerrace. Westminster. Lon-
don.

Today’s royal

engagements
The Princess Royal will present

Wortdaware'S tenth anniversary

Business Awards at the Royal

Institution. Albemarle Street, Lon-
don wi, at 102Oc as President of

the Patrons. Crime Concern, wQl
attend a Neighbourhood Safety

Partnership Inncheon atClaridge’S

at noon: and as patron. British

Quality Foundation, will attend a
founder members reception at St

ladies's Palace ai 6 .“15.

Leonard Cheshire
Lecture
Lodd Puitnam delivered the Leon-
ard Cheshire Lecture at Stationers*

Hall, London. EC4. last night. Mr
Jonathan Dimbteby and Sir David
Goodaff, Chairman of Leonard
Cheshire, also spoke. Among those

attending were:

Sir PatrickWalker (Leonard Chesh-
ire Internationa] Chairman). Mr
Bryan Dutton (Director General
Leonard Cheshire). Mr Ronald
Tnfvm (Leonard Cheshire Golden
Jubilee Chairman).. Mr David
Grayson (Chairman of die Nation-

al Disability Council]. Mr Richard

Gulch (Chief Executive. Arthritis

Care), Mr Bert Massie (Director.

RADAR), Mr KO McCIimonl
(Chairman. UKHCAJ.the Hon Sir

Peter Ramsbotham^ Ms Sue Sayer
(Chief Executive, United Response)

ant) Mr James Strachan (Chief

ExeojtNe. RNID).

Mr Alderman and Sheriff Gavyn
Arthur and the Common Cryer
and Sergeanrai-Anns. was the

guest of honour at a luncheon
given by the Master.Wardens and
Court of Assistants of the Wax
Chandlers* yesterday atWaxChan-
dlers' HalL During the hmefaean
the Master. LieutenantGomnanri-
er Nicholas Bailey, RN. presented

cheques to the Lord Mayor in

support of his charity appeal far

Leuka 2000 and to Mrs Alison

Kahane. Headmistress of St Al-

ban'S School Hofoom. for her
after-school dub.
The Lord Mayor presented the

Wax Chandlers' Prize to Wmg
CommanderThomas Salter far the

bat paper submitted to the British

Bee Keepers' Association in their

1996 senior examination. .

Royal Regiment
ofWales
To mark the 150th anniversary of

the action at Qifllianwallah. dur-

ing the 2nd Sikh War, a ceremony
of remembrance was held at the

memorial of the Royal Regimental
Wales [24ihJ4ist Foot) in the

grounds of the Royal Hospital

Chelsea yesterday.

Dinners

Luncheons: .
. ,iy

:;

Wales and Chester Cxreui!
*

The Leader. MrfChriitopter •-

ford, QC, gave a.luncheon in: the
-

Middle ' Temple, on Saturday,-

January 9. 1999. to celebrate the

fiftieth anniversary of. the call to

the Bar in 1948 of tfae Right Hon
Sir' Tasker Waikirts. VC Those
present included:

Sir Taskerand Lady Watkins* His
Honour John Rimer and His.

Honour Charles PfehfbnL who
were also called to the Bar in 1948.

the Recorder of Cardiff. Judge
Mtchad Gibbon. QCHis Honour
Michael Evans, QC. and past and
present Presiding Judges. Leaders
and Treasurers of the Grout and
their wives.

Cafbofie independent Schools’

Conference
The Catholic Independent Schools'

Conference holds its Animal Din.
ner at Swallow Royal Hotel
Bristol tomorrow. The Very Rev
Malcolm McMahon. Provincial of
the Order of St Dominic, and Dr
Eamoa Duffy. Reader in Church
"History in the University ofCinn.
bridge wfl] be the speakers. The

‘'Might Rev Mervyn Alexander.

Bishop of Chiton, win be concde-

brating Mast the following morning.

GnDd of Freemen of die City of
London
Mr Norman Munday. Master of

the Gtrild of Freemen of the CSty of

London, presided at a Scottish

darner held last night at the

Caledonian Club. Halkm Street

London. Mr Alex Wilson and Sir

Anthony Grant also spoke.

Thanksgiving

Wax Chandlers’ Company
The lord Mayor, accompanied by

John Schneider
A service of thanksgiving far the

life ofJohn Schneider will be held

at Holy Trinity, Brampton. Lon-
don SW7. at 2pcn an Thursday,

January 21. 1999. All welcome..

SearatsL'Be de la GrandeJade, above, aridLeJournal, by Picasso, two ofthe^WhriiMy pointings eapnrig op forsale

Art collection sale

set to top £50m
Bv DAUTA AlbERCE, ARTS CORRESPONDENT

MASTERPIECESbyC&anne
and Seurat are among an
extraordinary odketion of Im-
pressionist and modern art
once described as among tbe
finest in private hands,' that is.

expected to fetch more than
$80 million (£50 million) at

auction this spring. . ..

TTie works were acquired by
the late John Hay -‘‘Jock*’

Whitney, the American Am-
bassador, publisher and ven-

ture capitalist, and his wife,

the late Betsey Gishing Whit-
ney. Both were major philan-

thropists and benef
ing away important paintings

to museums and galferies and
supporting medical charities

and hospitals.

Nine years after Sotheby's

sold the Whitneys’ Renoir —
Au Moulin de la Galette —
for a record £45 million

(against an estimated £30
million) the estate will be
dispersed in a series of six

sales in New York between
April and May. Tbe proceeds
will cover “state taxes and
other obligations'*, according

to the auction house.
Cfaanne’s Rideau, Crudum

et Compoder; a still fife of
1893-94. is estimated to fetch

between $25 mitlkxi and $35
million. Charles Moffett, codi-
rector of Sotheby's worldwide
department of Impressionist

and modem art, described it

as “one ofthe greatest still fifes

fay one of the greatest still-life

painters of all timtf'. It is, he
added, one of the most impor-
tant Cfaannes to appear at

auction in recent years. The
Whitneys had acquired it

early SO years ago.

The Seurat is his Lite de la

Grande Jaite, which carries

die same estimate as the

Cezanne. Mr Moffett said: “It

is tbe only major
relating to SeuraTS most
mous work that remains in

private hands. It is one of two
large, final works that are

preparatory to Un Dimanche
d la Grande Jade in the Art

Institute ofChicago.” /

The art historian John Rus-

sefl ooce wrote: This was die
collection of two people who
didnot<rflect to impress, or to

fill gaps, or to hoard. They,
collected what touched, them,
directly”...

Birthdays^today _

Captain Sir Alastair Aird. 'Private

Secreozy-to'Queen TBffz2tndrttan,.
Queen Mqfher. 6& Ptofesjer Str.i

MefviDe Arnott. cardMogjst, 90:

Mr ftter Barkworth. actor. 70: Mr
Richard Briers acta, 65: Baroness

Brooke of Ystradfeie, 91 Bareness

Byford. 58; Lord Caao, 76; the Earl

ofDrogbeda. 62: Miss Faye Duna-
way. actress. 58; Lord EUenbor--

ough. 7% Miss Mama Gielgud,,

ballerina, 54; Miss Amlree Gren-
fell former managing direrun

r

Gkmby Inwmarinnal 59; Miss
Sophie Harley, fashion designer.

34c Sir Martin Holdgaie.presi-

dem. Zoological Society cf London.

68; Professor Sr Hans Romberg.
FRS, farmer Master, CbrisTs Col-

lege. Cambridge. 71; Mr John
Lever. Headmaster. Canfbrd
School Dorset. 47: Mr Warren
MitcheH actor. 73; Lieutenant-

Oalond Nigd J. Newman. Chapter

'

l Wmd-• Clerk. St George's Chapel
‘sot Castle. 57; Mr Trevor Nunn,
-artistic director. National Theatre;
<59; Sir Neil Pritchards fanner
diplomat 88s Mr CJL Reeves,

banker. 63: Sir Vemon Seocombe.
farmer chairman.Plymouth Hospi-
tals’ NHS TTust, 71- Mrs .Hazel

WOliarason. QC 52; Sir John
Woodcock, farmer HM Chief In-

spector of Constabulary, 67; Mr
Roger Yoiaig, chiefexecutive; Scot-

tish Southern Energy, 55.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: John Biddle. Unitarian.

WCtton-under-Edge. Gloucester-

shire, baptised tins day. 1615;

Benedict Arnold. American gener-

al and traitor. Connecticut. 174k
Matthew Maury, hydrogiapber.
Spotsylvania. Virginia. 1806; Hen-

ri Fantin-Latour, painter. Greno-
ble. 1836: Wilson -Caifik. founder

of the Church Array, Brixton,

London, 1847; Pierre Loti, novelist.

Rochefort France. 1850; John Dos
Passes, novelist Chicago. 1896;

Albert Schweitzer, dorter, musi-

cian and missionary. Kaysenberg.

Ranee. .1875; Sir Cecil Beaton,

photographer. London. 1904;

YuldoMishxma, writer.Tbkya 1925.

DEATHS: Edmond Halley, astroo-

amer, Iimrian, I74Z;George Berke-
ley. philosopher and Bishop of

Ooyne 1734-53. Oxford. 1753;Samu-
ei Spalding, philosopher. Cape of

Good Hope. 1843; Jean Ingres,

painter, Paris. 1867; Henry Ed-
ward Manning. Cardinal Arch-

bishop of Westminster 186532.

London. 1892; Lewis Carrofl (pseu-

donym <rf Charles Dodgson), writ-

er. Guildford. Surrey, 1898; Hum-
phrey Bogart actor. Hollywood.

. 1957; Anthony Eden. 1st Earl of
Avon. Prime Minister 1955-57.

Salisbury,-1977; ftter Finch, actor,

t Los Angeles, 1977.

'

The last London Ftmt Fair was
held. 18ft.--.-

Tbe first dsnonstntioQ of Alex-

ander Graham Bell's tefepfeone

.
was made in Queen Victoria ar
Octane House. Isle of Wight

•1878. . .

Meeting /
" brifete idf IsdernatioBal

Justice Richard J. GoWstone of tbe

Constitniional Court of South
Africa was the Speaker at a
meeting of tire Royal Institute of
International Affairs held last
nigh* at Chatham House. LonL
HowdTofGuQdford presided.

P'.-r ,
•
J’-"
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Mr.MAJ. Aatoo^Btitii

aadDr&BJ.Elrfridtt
. 0 vpivV

The fflgagemenlr^«
.between MarkretfeOtofi-of.Mr
and Mrs John Anabjjratii of
Cbdteriiam.'Gkiacade^nte,and
Sara, catiy daughter ofMr Snd
Mrs Gordon EJtiriage.ofAstaead,

. Surrey-',-’. '
*« W- --

MrCCLCount :>?&.-
andMen CJ^Birdi

t

: "
.

MrXfJF. MacDonald
and Miss P.M: Rnffieft

.

.

Tbe aigagentent Vis announced

MacDcriaSfcrf

lUbxktirieUs. Osgow,and ]

(fam^rter of iheTate Dr WiBtani

Nficfaad. Russell and of Mrs
• RuadfaQfBevehden House. 6te4l

Chart. .Kent
--

The engagentent Virryniw^p|f>ft ..

heween ChristqteVdder soD of.

'

Mr ttndMis CaRkiRiOoittmt, trf

“HanaBon. Ohfarioi-CSi^aaC arid

Caroline;- elder daughter_of Mr ,

and B«K
deadea-Keot-.: •

*-'• -.<:> -•

MfXW. r

-

sadMa IG. MaeUcbbnj_
nouocedThe .'engagement Is

betweenJames, son of Mr aal

Mrs David Mat±enae;Of 'Taynwo.
Oxfordshire and lslay. daughter

ofMrand MgHughMacLachbm.

ofMoimt Pleasant SouthAustral-

ia.
*

MrNJ.Pqtil»a PriyTrr -

aad Mfar pUKron
-The engggfttvrd : iS annCunced
betvyeerf:I»6chofasLyotirfaer Son of
Mr. James - Demsoo-Pender. of
<jhnlnB&Hbit^BaleBD0;«ad of
Mb GiB Demsdn-PendeivafNany-
uld. Kenya.' and thuint rfder
daugfaerofEkT^tfia'andv Mrs-
“Duncan .Cameron.' drGksfarg.'
•ftathshte. - ,. ~TT.

-Mr BJLN. MeCann
'

mbA MJssJXiywM - -

. The- engagement- is
.

announced

;JxSnieen Bra. .dder siMflWng
- GonuRander and Mrs David Mc-
Cann. of BtackneD. Berkshire and

• tonrifex. cnly daughterofMr and
Mrs Ron Tyndall of Goderich.

Ontario. •

.

MrD.W.'deVoa •

and Mbs SJU PuBea

- - « • -s

The is announced
•son-ofMr-fyT-.rfe'

Vos. of Johannesbuxg. tocTMxs A.

-

de Vbs. of Cape Town. South ;

Africa, and Samantha,dangler of j
tite late Mr Tester Adleii and of .

Mrs- Angela Ptrifen, of Nassau,
Bahamas.; s,i

:

: Mr 'ABiSJ.'McUayre' : : -

awl Mbs )L Shorter

The *s araKKBced
between Jantie. too of Ifae 'late;

David Scott McIntyre and tirefate

Mrs Jay McIntyre, of Wythafl.

Rosson-Wye. and Luty. younger

-daughter of David Shatter and
Mra Susan Sfajrter. of Rochester.

Krat V

MrAJJp.Harwood
and MiatCmy.
The eng^ement is annouriried

between Antiimg; ywugcstson’trf

Captain and Mia , Stqphexr.
Harwood, of Catberingtou.

Hampshire^ - and Tltnith, rfiW-v
daugbieijidf ' Mrs Lynne Cany1

'

-Dsy. of Wesron, ConnectKat.and
the bte Dt-Knn'Miikojce, of
Sydney,'Australia. .; 1

• •
• . -1

MrGJ. Morruy
andMbsJUK.-Brown
/The jngagnnHit is aamounced
between Gcqr, son <rf MrGeofaey
and the Hon Mrs Murray, of

Ncrtinvood.MaMlesrxandJtdiette.

daughter ofNfrand Mrs Christo-

pher Brown: *.

MrR-S.:
and MbrCE. Grttetaer

The; engagement is; announced .

between Richard, son of Jwfitii'

-and' Ian Henna; and Gtren, ^

(bughterdfJaajD^neandJonttthaB
Gestetner.

.

Mr WJ. Record
ndMb SA Momberg
tim- •. Higapmnit b announced
between WiiEam. sm dt Mr
Anllioqy Record, ofDenton. Kfent.

and Mre Susan Record, of Hythei;
ttent- miri SeraKL rfauphfcr of Mr

’

D. Mjsnberg.ofJohmmsburg.and

Mis _V, _Kemsky, .of Piraoria,

.

Repubfic of South Africa.
’

-

MrMjCD. Hobden •

and Mbs HJF-Warmaid

The engagement is armhimced
betweenMark, son ofMr.andMri_
David Hobden. cS fatdthg West
Sussex, MMt Hannah,

Ater(
tier ofMr and Mzs EricS
ofChew Stoke.Samenet

.

Mr R. Reeves .

md Mfas V.V. Wiffiams
'

The engagement Is announced'
between Rupert, son of Mr'and
MrsDuncm Reeves, and Victoria,

daughter of Mr and Mrs John
Witifams. of Emsworih. Hamp-
shire.

b'

MrJf.CS. Lowe
andMbs LC
The wigagwnwit is announced,
between Hunts, only son' of Mr
MichaelLowe, ofOberon.Austral-'
ia. and Mrs Ian HHl of Syifaey.

'

AnMraWa^ and Uxj, younger -3

daughtpr of fae late Mr Mkt»d
GemznelLand Mrs PhilipDarwin.

T

and stepdai^ner of Mr Htifip

Darwin, of Cowden, Kant

MrHBJLffidtndl
and Mbs fUP. Lnard

The «nragoment is *mtame*A
beawealNanttsh. son of Mrand
MAATLB. RidgwdL of Rdgste,

’

-Curwy, byl M<mrip<fa
l
/hmghw»rftf

Mr and Mis John Luard^
: iqf.

Staunton. Gloucestershire. -

Mr RT. Rose ...
ud Min S.C Oiber • ,

The
1

engagement is nmwimwi
betweenTbtn, sodofMrAH Rise
and ihe lateljilrs Rise, of Sydney.

.

AiigfraKn, anit Ciiyanna daughter .

ofMr and Mrs Andrew CXher, of

Stoartoo Caundle. Dorset. ,

HM Forces
.A' *

appointments
ROYAJLNAVY
Rear-AdmiraLBA Ferowhe m be
<Kef Executive Naval Basra and-
Suppty .Agency in. successjon ®
Rear-Admiral JA. Trewfay tm
March^l^.:
Commodore M-G- Wood to ba
promoted RamAdmicat and in be
Director-GeneraL Fleet Support
(Operations and^Pfan$ in succes-

sion to ReamAdnmal BJB- ftr-

owne on March 9. • r.

Commodore CJDl Standford to be
paanoted RcarAdnriraL and to be
ChiefofStafflo tiieSorgettoGeneraL

Reception
Royal Actdemy of Eughtceriug
Sr David- Davies. CBE. FEng.

: FRS, Freadent of. .The Royal

Academy of Engineering, and-
Ladfy Davies were the hosts at a
Nety Year Reception kn- ftflows

and thdr guests, heldlast nightat
6 CarifanHouse Terrace. London. -

SWLMr ftfcr Ewins, FEng. Onef
Eneriveof the Met Office; deliv-'

end a lecture entitled ^The Iriitii

abootGfebal WamringT-

latest mil
LadyOide.ofWhaweU.Andover.-
Hampshire, left estate valued at

£326. 419 net .
• •

r J

PERSONAL COLUMN
I, wffl perine dw nnw of
God with * son^and win
amgnlfy hJm wJfh

69^0 CAV>.

BIRTHS

ARCMK -Oa7tbJuuhut
1998. Penny (ate Day) and
-Robert are daUahted to
aanotuiaotbabirthof tfaoir

l child Plcar Smabfine chi]

A^ETT- On January 9th
1999, to Anna (nda
Maebren) and VTOL a
daughter. Olivia Evatjn.

BURREtL-Oo January 0th
1999 to Baba (nda

a), and Richard a
r. Henrrione
Miaabtar for

Cnorga.

COOPER KBfnOH- On
January 7th at The
Portland Hospital to
StMliay and Juatla, an
oagerfy awaitad and much'
loved daughter. Stella -

Edfe.

OOfnuCK -To Ronand
'Miranda (ndo Brookarj. on
Wadnaaday 19th January,
a aon. RnpartAngus at tha
MatOda HoapitaLMong
.Kong.A brother for
tCandlla. Soda and Roxy.

CROW- On January 7th at
HUH in Bath to Nicola
foubKymalandPhuLa
ibeautiliil boy, Chartaa
{John (to baknown aa
tharila)-

CWAKE - On January 12th
>1909 toJulie and Peter, a

alar, Lonlaa Jeanne

nuntUBt - On January 9th
ttoHeian and Detninunie,
jaaon. Hanry Lotda XnbarL

itoPanou
iMldwhaaToan.

I . On January 7th

tThe Portland Hoapital

>ToanhnGhlnwadwala
! SafHn»dn. a

r, Lena.

- On January

itTbaPortland
»***£"*
ibwwfel . .

:

,Yartaifl.**««r

and Mart -

t-OuJaanary
il999jn Londonto
landTomaa.*
jr.AmfarSmn

|Maiy,nai»*«fiwOte.

BIRTHS

LODOt - On January 11th
1999 toAnna (nfoGraan)
and Sandy, a aon.Edward
(Nad) Alaabdr.a brother
for Robert.

McMLLAN - Jamea Christian
on 12th January,a
baautUol aoo. toVimnt
and Natasha and brother
to

MEAD - On Christinas Eve
1998. to Arcbans (nts
Kanl) and Kevin, a aon,
Henry James.

MMURA-OnDacenbar
12th 1998 atThe Portland
Honttal to Aktira
OCa^ihara) andlpprd. a
daugbor. Tomoka.

NEAL- To Douglas
1 17th DecemberAnna,on

1998, a beamifol daughter,
Grace Elizabeth Kate.

mum - On'Wednesday
6tb Janosry 1999 to Maty
Jans (nte Robinson) rad
Nidi, M dimwgfctrea^ Tfamreli

Beatrice, a sister for

i January ®
at Tbe Portland Hoepfiai
to Valeria and Andrea,a
beautiful daughter. GinQa.

RICHES - OnJanuary 8th to
Ylkkl (nda FQmID sod
Darid^DJaXagfiter.

flMTHg . On January 2nd to
Jans (ode Aston) and
Angus,a son. Fkaser
Gordon.

TAIO - On January 9th et
The Portland Hospital to
Reoea and Albert,a son
Edmond,a brotherliar

Joardmn.

VMdsrBnSLE-On January
Mr atTha Portland

to Sophie (nfo
and Ulrich, a

daughter. Lara.

fifttoWARD-On.
Katharine info]
and Mkfcaala daughter
Isabel Katharine,a sfciter

br Hannah.

January i

toNlcoletta{nSa Agnenr)
and Nicholas,a daughter,
Olivia Janet Ann. a stater
fnrWnoiBnd. gifcmimt «m<
JEoby-

DIAMOND
ANNIVERSARIES

CARR -John andHOaryGsrr
(nfo Marnham) Loveand

from the

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

BUtL-BLAJl
VamltW»m<l
would like to thank
everyone tor their hind
message* ofsympathy,
thsir eopportand tfaalr

tofta Sooth Kyme C2mrch
Bril Fond.

DEATHS

ADAM -Ann Patricia (n*e
Hoicnxto.widow ofMajor

jan 11th January
. Service si Hoiv

Trinity Church.BudngUm
raSetetrfoy JSftJanuary

toE.SH,
Pershcre.

BATES - CUeenon 8th
Jammy 1999 at the

DEATHS

CASSaS-LLCoL Harold
Grant.XfCsnd Bor. died
peacefully on 12thJanuary

. 1999 aged 77yams.
Belovedhusbandof
Katherine,much tavad
Esther at Camrisaand hit
wifeLacyanddevoted
grandfather to OUvarand
Rupert. Fnnaxai serviceto
benridetSt Nicholas'
Pb itty^ ]g

Mem.Wylye onThmadey
Slat January at 1U0am.
Family flower* only.

CHAMBERUUH - Doris
(DnmJBJULDiod

S3lltfa.1

ofBass. Phflfo. Darvte.
Andrew, GtHy.Anne,
Cherry. Defia.FUDn.
Wchaal and a lowasnd
raspactad great aunt. No
flowers pleassbet

London afteral ,
tthwaa. Formerly with the
nmwfclllluhmSivt '

Funeral service will I

pieceu St Martin-ln-tbe-
Flrid.1WC2onWednesday

t fat Eflecnb name
may bemade toRNLLA11
enquiries to 0181 877 7377.

Marion,on 11th
1999, aged 87,
at home aftera long

the LataItlnn—. Wife of the]

tnofttroflfattrasn and
Mlchad. loring mother-in-
lawand grandmother.
Funeral Sarricam Sc.
Mary* Episcopal Church.
Dalmahoy, on Friday. 15th
January at 200pm.

deahad, toMaris Curia
CancerCareorRedwings
Horae Sanctuary, cfo
Murray Brift Itetray WR,
39 Castle Street,

Edinburgh EH2 38H.

receivedby the
Day Centre,Benton tobe
sent c/aHoward
Chadwick Fusers!
Servfcee,Gloekhoase
Cottage.Crowmerah0700
gP/Ksnkaglvhig
SkvIm atSt Hrienb
C3iui ch. Benrrtn on
Thuraday2Iat Jentiary et
12

CORNWELL- Joan,on S8d>
December 1998. Mnch
loved by hermany friends.
FOneralet StMarks

Bempshlre.lUOtn on
January 21at Flowers to
Steel and Son. 163Hantay
Road.Chandlers Ford. «ar

ifpreforad,donadons to
AmpfMd Piririi Cotnadl
(JoanCernweB Memorial
Fond), cfoJohnMurray. 13

SOS2

CRA1Q -DeborahAnn
OMbWtndoibaath*
9ftJamwy 2999^sd38
yaeri. Funeral Service
l(L30am, Tnaaday 19th
Jmuiaiy et St Joamhh
Roman ChtfuBc CSwreh.
Thame. Oxfordahira.
Coflowndbylnzanurattn

tAndrews*St Andrews Churchyard.
Chfamer. FamRy flowara
only. Donations If daalrad
to Nattenal Asthma
fumiiglwi

andfrorwn
Sarvioa.g High Street.

PricesRhberaagh. Backs
HP27QAE. .

-Mary. Former!;
rdsmithXPrimaraai (nfo Fordmdt

Died paaoalhUy 12ft
wry 1999L Service iJanuary 199ft.

CoOdford
“

Mocfa lorad moftar of
MUmri andAnnand
sadly prftacdby famflyand
frtenda. Kaoririaato

W.
854'

TriiOisn

6AMJT - Lydia,born Latvia.
March Uft 1910k died

at
_1999- Ptararal
Crauiatorlum.

ToeedayJanuary 19ft at

FrihamRoodLSViaSEX.
TehOlTl 352 0008.

,

tL
bloved and

darling father of Sctsaana,

*orara»«nd adored
P*adfMfor«fXofay,

SbnftBpa. Pnnaral at St
Mary's Chart*. Sock
Gardens. Bright!Brighten, at
lLflOamon Tuesday, 19th
fenorny. followedby
gTvata emanation, itemgy
flownrs onhrpJaasa.
Donations. ifwtefaed.tn
ActionAid or tha NSPCC.
careofTarasa Baker. -

Caring Lady Funeral
nnraar, 1S1 Lewra Road.
Brighton BN23LG.Tri
0127363S32E.MaaH«l
Service to be ansonsced

PsaoafnQyatOspadalnan
EUsm. Stornowayan 121h
January 1999,Gfovamm
Mary (nfo Dint),
Ardwwirita. Iste ofHarris.
DevotedwifeolAubrey.

grandmother. Phnoral
private.Msranrtst set iha
to beantMonoad in the
using. Donattona inHen

ffirammaybeasnl to

Beckett (Tony)<Bed
soddsnly at bournon 8ft
JangaiyTFunerml Service
At SoRiniamptoo
q

H

iBftQfluifl, l.OOpyp .

Thursday 21stJanuary

.

Family flowers only,
donations ifwished to

Winchester Hospital, qto .

Jno Steel and Son.

'

Rnmttey House. 183 -

Bonder Road. Chandlers
FOcd. Eastleigh.

JOYCE- DurekHugh
Fawcett. CBE. rOT,
foraraly ofSheO.Mexand
BP Ltd.peacefully on
January 8th.agra 9L
P— i If loved

-ForTha
> Ac Co, 48

HighStreet, Hampton HBL
Mlddfsasr.TW12 1NH-

Jaramry 1999L Funeral on
Mrad^ 18ft frarary 1999

et 12.45 pm.
inEra of

Hire era to thaHeart of
Kant Heratea. Ayieafard.
•MayGodenfoldyoo in
HlswtBg»of lowr.

ULOYtMEWtS-OnJanuary
8ft.peacefnffyhthomtod.
Edward (Lloyd). egeattL
Devoted vryTmuch lowed
husband of Shhtey.
Service mSLJforyk
CbWft. SntioB Valenceon
Toeedny.Jmnun lMt rt
2J5pafoOowudl
tuirateffSlPSTinn , ]

flowact.1
X

, Donathms, if

wished,payable to British
BsartFoundationVoAW
CoaxtFimanfDirectors.
Haadoorn Road. Crafty .

Green. Maidstone, Kant. .

ME17 SAP. 01822 880840.

LY8TBI-
Alrd.na4
suddenly inher steep
liftJetmatyMad to.
Dearly krvedwna of tjDeariy lovedwRe of the
late Jotm. ao greafly loved
mother of Simon and

.

Bryony,andproad
.

ecundmotharofEdwina.
Sammy, Lara. Oflvhnmd .

Thomea Barfnnamlla
private.Aeut slca inher

Fwfn.bebridatAD

Monday 29ftJammy at
230pm. Plaaeeno flowers.
Donations ifdesired tothe
EssexWildHfeTreat.
Chtehaater. COS7DN.

8ft at

Norwich.Mora lovedand
aadly mimedbyfamilyend
frtenda.Wife0#thelata
Professor RavMarkham . .

FRS. Funeral at Cityof
'

Norwich (EarOtam)

NORMS-AirCommodore
1feddy”<Bmtte of^Britain
pilot) CB. CBE, DSO.DFC
(Bed peacefullyathit
besnein Sooth Africaon -

13tb January,aged 83. ._

AdoredfcnsfaradofAlfoou

.

aod beloved {after of .

01222 484504-

Family Bower*orty
dotutooDs ifdashed
NorfolkandNorwich

.

Hospital cfo PeterTaylor

Unthank Road, Norwich.
NR22FE.

.

: t OnJanuary 8ft

FRCS.
Nortot^l, .

Pslovedhusband'
Hionly,dearly loved-
FatherofBoren aadlain.

'

lovingGrandadoCJmaea.
RjrtierdendAWnr, Fensaui-
service will takepteceat

onWe
20ft at 2XKI|na. Faarilr
flowers oeivpteeaa. .•

ms if desired for-

wiflbe accepted byH.H
PorterASons. 60 Soaft^
Road. StourbridfS.Weft
MkDantkDY83UL

.

MOM>- WtiitetsFrandh
“•

Ayrso. bakrvsdhnftandof
BrUgetandiatfasrof '

Lanra Roaa. ftadon
Monday lift Tauassy -

Ftmmnl at Bofy Cross
.

Teasday lMhiatmaryat
12nocn. FamflyDow* 1abut donattonaB .•

dtoKluZdwsrd
VUHnrartaLBrawaont :

Street, LondaaWL ; .

JMCDHAM -gricJfrancte.
aged 90,on Sanday 10ft

bririiflnaaa Dnrfrhmi
r Ida latawife Bertha,

-

and

Motosa limited.Gesrarda
.
Croa*. 1931 to 1997.
FUnaral on Wadnaa'day

Arnold
01753 891892.

treii

TuomrmiSmrrksm

SCAIflLBURY -WJL LDS.
RCELEng. -KanT.Devoted
hwbanifofthe late Erne.
Mitch loved Fktfaar and
adored osMofa byUs

panrwtntty on lift
Jhntasy.ai, aged 91;

BUl

.rflowam'
: Donation*, if

, forGreatOrmond
Info
.40

Cras.
.

Tst 01784
loon

SUMER -OnJtamsay 13th.
Cadi(Jham^ ktAvon i

Lodge, Christchurch, after
’ m danmndfog tonsaa •'

. .

bravely borne. Deeply
mountedtrill*devoted
wtfa Iren, familyand

TJOWnrCHOFT-Cohrari
.

CoyMytton.DL.on 8ft

lovarfhnsbandof thnlala'
FsStiiasn, fatherof David
andMad; grandCafter of
C3terioa*,Lncy. Nett and

oTNarpnfandha.hmOy,

(nift Douglas) diedat
Hampden on 12ftJanuary
1999,widow ofJeck .

~
Oliva,beloved mathar,.'.

St«
. .

29ftJUnaary 1999at
Ztopm-FamOyBowers
ortr; donation, ifdednd
toTheBoyalBritish

orTbe Shronahlra
KsglmteilalMaaanm -

API*eat . .

NWAOOt-JJwtefocmerfy -

Librarian ofRoyal
Veterlnsrf rnllr*e ami i>f

rail
Madt loved.

emit
**St

Hampden, nrGreat

Badh^aadiramre
Satardaylfift January.

‘ Flowcn, or dottidkaatT. *.
;

gaftsiadniMalsmh
Hospice at Break, qfo

.
SurmaU and Herwood •

'

Funeral Sarvks, 2SH)gh
St.PrincesRMtoromte - ,

.

Backs HP270AE-

Pf9anr-EttBbeth.aL
rlOthswadSfi.

WldowofLC-Cri.]Hugh:'. .

Pmry.mother edRichard .

a&dCb*riea. FrasratatSC.

Weds
BtHr . . „ .

teyjareraxspft.

ofLondon.Funcna at]
.

Mtefaaalh ParishCtam*.

'NDonZlst January at
.200pm.FSadtrAowen -

cnly. DonatVanto
Cookseyand Son (0181 883
4844) forNorthLondon

WKRK-Cbfaknlw
" Draid;Marineand

;
.
UBdraestfaWtColour
Aritel^ted peacefullymi
lift January 1999.Much
lorad frisul father.

nrind. IretJftbaSa to atey
.FutMnd Service ....

'1999

;nrSHftmj.A -.
.

WareMtetiteafflri-
hridonfatetdxthdayto
May.Nodowera^
’Danaflaanto/

*

Drayw

WHTWCER- SirJames dted

33th January aftera Jobs '

. . illzMm.Husband ofthSUte
.

Marybctfa and father of
'Sfaerviaand Jack. Private,
funenri. no Sowers butAmHm If UunTte
Atlantic College. MrawrUl
Servicetobe announced. .

WOODS- Peacefully, atj

*•' V s

•January 1999,Andrew
.Liftgow^ aged75 (focmeriy
ofArgyUFbodaGraspA
Ssfowaye Pic) ofWDren. '

.

Avaane.XnKaLBriovad
Imrimul «fCMfo fjllnS
ofAndrewand 8j

»fa>

gaV'**

118ftJammy 1999
otlLOOam aod titersafter. -

to MaaonhM Cramatoriaai,
by Ayr, at32noon to
wfafdb *11 frtenda are

' -

taapertfnttyinvited.

tlf desired to
Heartand Btrokn .

Fbhndathm.

IN MEMORI&M -

PRIVATE

died on the 14thJanuary
1998. Dowdy fovvd.
EFM-W. -Harwayaare--

waya of gsatfanereandMl
bar paths arePeeceV .

SERVICES

= .¥

iN- P
:{^ if i

3WA'* 'r #!

K&u£r~z-s=w-z

TICKETS FOR SALE

m
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;

REAR-ADMIRAL OTTO STEINER
I96M8. and OBta»aS^SiflS^rf

""““nfcBajrtazHTMs
tMmM»n July & 1916.

O tto Steiners passion for
s^^msemiptedoa^
by the Second World War.
He joined ihe Royal Nzval

Association. (RNSA) in .1937 :

% ,tS
f
foundation. and was

^T^mtS0re from 1974 to 1977
in 1972 he wasuw wiving force behind the creation of

^^£Jr***™*
ChicJ^er and Sir Robin Knox-John-
ston, Reiner wid a few othersconsid-
ered that the RNSA. a large and^ more
dian 7^000 members owning nearly

Jff? ^ having a prominent
rolem the encouragement of sailing-
ccuW, with its worldwide connections,
institute an adventurous four-stage
global yacht race, one of the legTof
which would be tonga- than any
previous ocean race. Steiners ebullient
piarm and fbroefulness helped to
merest an oulwardJookfog Wbh-
bread board, whose then president.
Cotonel Bill Whitbread, took on the

•^11sponsorship ofihis event
Some 22 yachts from several coun-

tries took part the winner being the
Mexican yacht Sqyula n. Having
flown round the world to the various
staging ports in order to set-up the .

arrangements, Steiner, with members -

of the race committee, ran the race
from the Royal Albert Yacht Chib,in
Southsea. Unlike the

.
comprehensive

1

satellite-based television add- radio
’

contact that was such a feature ofthe
Whitbread race last, year, common-

.

ication was by a single telephone to .

ffortisbead radio station, to. which
yachts were required tp report peri-
odically by whatever route proved
possible. .

Despite two fatalities, the nice
fulfilled its audacious objectives,‘and

m has continued on a four-yearly basis
ever since, with Steiner also, running
the 1977-78 event RNSA involvement
continued until 1992.

Oflokar Harold Mojmir St John
Steiner (the Christian, names nodded
towards family ancestry in the Austro-
Hungarian Empire) joined thenavyas
a public school entry, cadet from St •

Paul’s School in 1935. His first sea .

service was in the cruisers Orion and - -

Southampton.}Hs war service started

in the destroyer flier, which was
credited with ihe sinking ofone of the

.'

.first U-boats -of ihe war in October
1939. He transferred inJanuary 1940 to

Sterner combined.a naval career with a passion for deepsea yacht racing

the. destroyer Havelock, (ranmanded from Hsustad to Scapa
.Flow and

..by the notable, Captain F. 3- K. England without loss. This was fol-

;

Stevens. The ship played a prominent lowed by simflar operations to recover
partin the attack on Narvik during the elements of toe British Expeditionary
abortive campaign to prevent the Force from toe Hereto coast near
capture of-Norwayby the Germans in Lorient
May (94C- HuyeZoc* pn>vided fire Steiner received a mention in dis-
support, which included that from a - patches for his part in toe sinking of
battery of French. Mountain artillery . the'. Italian, submarine Comandante
mounted on deck, for two battalions erf Fan di Bruno on . November 8, 1940,
French Foreign Legion troops in their near Gibraltar. "

.

-

assault on Bjeiiwik, northwest erf -After a torpedo course at Forts-
Narvik. ‘

; mouth. Steiner was appointed to the
fo lateMay the decisionwas taken to cruiser Frobisher in. toe East Indies

evacuate Norway-. in -.the lace of and was again mentioned in. dis-

Gennan advancesthere and in France.
.

patches for his role in toe rescue and
Havelock and her consorts extracted tow of toe French “super-desttuyei" Le
some 25,000 soldiers mto escorted two' TriomphanL Because torpedo officers

large convoys of, troop transports —
.
were at this time responsible for the

one convoy containing six large liners Navy-s electrics, Steiner spent six,

DOM PHILIP HOLDSWORTH

vtBbs

TheReVDam Phffip David
' HoMsworth. OSB, monk of

Ampteforth and former
Master of St Belief’s HaB.

• Qxfprd, died on December
31 aged 77. He was born on

.
Jtdy 2L 1921;

’
[

•l" * -

DOM ftotinrHoldsworth was
a fearless thinker ratoer than

:a man of action. Educated at

Araptefbrtfi College, he be-

came amtink toere at toe age
of18, ds thestorm clouds ofthe
SecondWoldWarwerebrew-
ing, and remained , a loyal

'member, of the Ampleforih

community until his death.

-Undoubtedly theroostform-

ative experience ofhis fife was .

his eighryear period of study
tit Oxford, where he read first

Greats and then Theology at

-Blackfiriars, sitting at toe feet

of toe important Dominican
teachers ofthe late 1940s such
as Victor White. He served

steadfastly in several parishes

over a number of years,
’

.particularly Workingon and
Warrington,- and he is still

remembered with affection at

Helmsley. where he was
priesHrecharge more than 40

.

years ago.

It was as a thinker, how-
ever, that he. had most influ-

’

ence. teaching first theology

and then phikwpjtoy for a-

decade at Ampteforth, never
authoritarian, but a- thought-

ful midwife of ideas. For some
years heedited toeAmpte/orto
Journal. He was responsible

for a number of theological

and philosophical articles

there, including an important
short article on toe implica-

tions of toe doctrine of the
Assumption for social justice.

Despite his gentle shyness
he was a bold thinker, with an
independence of mind which
occasionally broughi him into

conflict with his Abbott. He
was passionately concerned
with justice between nations.

PERSONAL COLUMN
LEGAL NOTICES

•’Chur chili's m the

onh staiiliit compam

I trust and 1 thuroughh

recommend them

campaigning fiercely against

nudear weapons (Ihe Green-
ham Common Prayer Book
was prominent on his shelf).

At the same lime he remained
an enthusiastic beagler.

For many years Dean Philip

Holdsworth served on toe
Advisory Commission to the

Catholic Bishops’ Conference

on Justice and Peace. Neverthe-

less, his emotional aversion to

any farm of confrontation

always made the defence of
unpopular causes very costly

to him.
In 1980 he was, to his own

surprise, appointed Master of

St Benefs Hall, Oxford. There
he left the mare public and
formal occasions to others, but
concentrated on fostering a
largely monastic community
with his never-failing kind-

ness and humour. He also

made use of the opportunities

to revive his longstanding

interest in andent languages,

in particular Syriac and
Coptic.

In 1987 he suffered a slight

stroke in dhcdr, of which he
attempted to take no notice,

until hewas eventually cajoled

to hospital by a monk who
happened to be a doctor. A
couple ofyears as parish priest

of Workington were followed
by retirement to the Abbey,
where he struggled against a
slmv decline with Paridnsorrs ,

disease through the liveliness 1

of his reading and toe alert- ,

ness of his conversation. On
toe evening before he entered
his final coma he was still

capableofananimated discus-
sion on the merits of Dorn
David Knowles’s life of Tho-
mas Bedcet

WILLIAM GADDIS
months in toe electrical department of

• toe torpedo school HMS Vernon at
Portsmouth before joining his final

wartime ship, the cruiser Superb, in
December 1944.

Having graduated from toe naval
staff course, Steiner spent two years in
Singapore an the staffofthe GinC Far
East Station.. He was promoted to

: commander in 1950 and was second-in-
Vrommandofthe cruiser Ceylon and toe

riaval air station at Lee-an-the-Sotem.
- IXiringhisfirst four as a captain in the
-Admiralty in 1956, his determination

made a significant contribution to die
desirable centralisation — against
vested interests of toe scientific estab-

lishment — of underwater weapon
research and development at Portland.

.
He toen commanded HMS Saintes

and the 3rd Destroyer Squadron.
- When naval adviser to the UK. High
. Commission in Canada in 1961, be
presented toe Steiner Cup, a trophy
competed for between Canadian and
British naval sailing teams to this day.

In January 1964 Steiner was in

command of toe aircraft carrier Cen-
taur when, upon their achieving
independence, the armies of the newly
independent Kenya. Tanganyika and
Ugandamutinied against their govern-
ments. Operations onbehalfofTangan-
yika had a naval flavour, having
embarked a commando of Royal
Marines and helicopters from Aden.

- Centaur rushed to Dar es Salaam and
with the destroyer Cambrian put up a
show of force that quelled the muti-
neers. In the Mediterranean, Centaur
was also involved in toe rescue of
survivors from the disastrous fire

aboard the liner Laconia.

Steiners last tour was as an Assist-

ant Chief of Defence Staff. He was
appointed CB in 1967.

In retirement, he continued to get to

sea in a wide variety of roles. He .

skippered the Benjamin Bowing. \

mother ship of the 1979 Trans Globe
Expedition — which circled toe globe
by way of toe poles— and transported
toe team from London to Antarctica.

He was invited to skipper several large
yachts over toe years and was always
availabletomakeup an ocean passage
crew. His friendship with a coastal

cargo ship captain, charmingly named
Billy Budd, enabled him to make a
number of deep-sea merchant ship
voyages.

Ashore, he was equally active in a
wide variety of charitable pursuits,

among which were his chairmanship
for 20 years of the Shipwrecked
Fishermen and Mariners Benevolent
Society.

His marriage, in 1940,. to Evelyn
Youngwasdissolved (shedied in 1994);

he is survived by his second wife

Eleanor, the son and daughter of toe
first marriage and a stepson.

WQHam Gatotis. American
novriist. (bed on December
16 aged 75. He was born on

December 1922.

LIKE James Joyce and Her-

man Melville, idwhom hewas
often compared, William Gad-
dis demanded a great deal of

his readers, and though his

work will endure, it will

require some endurance also

on the part of those who come
to it Yet despite toe critical

acclaim ana numerous
awards. Gaddis had relatively

few readers, and so stands as

one of toe bestexamples ofthe

awkward position mat post-

modern art enjoys at the dose
ofthis century.

The Recognitions, his first

book, published in 1955. was
almost 1,000 pages Jong and
toe reviews were devastating.

The notice in The New York
Times Book Review was
among the generous .in

considering toat. Gaddis had
“ostentatiously aimed at a
masterpiece". Gaddis was
then 32andwould not publish
again for a further 20 years.

Tomake a living beworked as
a speechwriter for corporate
executives, wrote publicity for a
pharmaceutical company,
checked feds for The New
Yorker and composed film

scripts for the Army.
It is fair to say that success

and WrTHam Gaddis always
fanned a complicated equa-
tion. After an East Coast
boarding school, he studied

English at Harvard and wrote
for theHarvardLampoon. Yet
in his senior year he was
asked to resign from the
university after fighting with
toe police. He moved to New
York, settling into Greenwich
Village and became friends

with the Beat writers Allen

Ginsberg and Jack Kerouac.

Gaddis was often compared to Mehrifle and Joyce

Rejecting die option of a
traditional career, he began to

travel widely, first through
Mexico and Central America
(where he joined the rebels in

the civil war in Costa Rica),

and later throughout Africa

and Spain. These experiences,

he believed, were vital for the

books still to come.

By 1974 The Recognitions
had achieved near cult status

in America, where ft was
reissued in paperback. Critics

such as Tony Tanner began to

rank Gaddis alongside Tho-
mas Pynchon as the finest

experimentalists alive, and in

Tanner's opinion TheRecogni-
tions was “one of the most
important novels written since

World War 1W. In 1975

Gaddis wot the National

Book Award for his second
novel J. R.
Awards and money (includ-

ing a MacArthur “genius”

gram) made life easier in

obvious ways, yet a wide
readership never followed. In-

stead, Gaddis became the

darling of the academy, a
position which seemed to

amuse him. Asked once about
an opaque analysis of his

work at a literary conference,

he said: “What can I do if

people insist J7n dewier than
I think 1 am?"
His third novel Carpenters

Gothic appeared to excellent

reviews in 1965. His admirers
hoped that at fewer than 300
pages this one might attract a
larger audience, winning read-

ers who had previously bear
intimidated, but it was not to

be. A Frolic of His Own.
published in 1994. wot him a
second National Bode Award.
William Gaddis was mar-

ried three times. He believed

the failures of his first two
marriages were toe result of

the pressures and frustrations

of toe writing life. In inter-

views he was blunt about
himself and the difficulty of

living with someone dedicated

to toe art of fiction.

Gaddis is survived by two
children.

BRENDAN DEVLIN
Brendan Devfin, CB,

surgeon, died on December
26 aged 66. He was born on

December 17, 1932.

AS THE pioneer of toe surgi-

cal. audit, Brendan Devfin

brought a sr»c»i7 conscience to

the study of the outcomes of

such treatment By establish-

ing the National Confidential

Inquiry into inoperative
Deaths, be helped to raise

medical standards generally.
' In 1962, together with the

anaesthetist DrJohn Lunn. be
setaboutpersuading surgeons
around toe country to allow
the case records of aO patients

who died within 30 days of an
operation to be indepoidemly
analysed in order to determine
the circumstances and wheth-
er death might have been
prevented. His intention was
to expose anomalies that

might need correction.

The idea of an open, inde-

pendent audit was at first

perceived as threatening, and
many surgeons were reluctant

to expose their results lest they

be found wanting. But by
visiting almost every hospital

in the and, where he deployed
his articulate Irish charm, he
succeeded in persuading virtu-

aHy^o^aggBM^to^^er-

1987. Showingthat some surr-
eal emergencies were less than
ideally managed, arid so lead-

ing to improvements, it be-

came the basis of toe now
widespread surgical audit
The son of a general practi-

tioner, Hugh Brendan Devfin
spent much of his early life in

Ireland, qualifying from Trin-

ity College Dublin in 1957.

after winning undergraduate
prizes in surgery. After early

surgical training in Dublin he
mored in the earfy 1960s, first

to Liverpool, where he carried

out research leading to anMD
thesis, and then to St Thomas’
Hospital. London, where he
gained extensive cfinical train-

ing and wrote a second thesis

forhis Mastership ofSurgery.

Among his housemen when
he became senior registrar

was toe young David Owen,
who was already considering

politics rather than medicine

as his ultimate career.

At StThomas’ he recognised
the devastating social and
psychological consequences
that often attended the perfor-

mance of colostomies, which
were then common in cases of
rectal cancer. Together with a
nursing sister and a medical
student, he carried out a
detailed inquiry into the after-

math of surgery for rectal

cancer in more than 300
patients, concluding, in a pa-
per in the British Medical
Journal in 1971. that much
greater emphasis should be
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placed on the quality of fife

after such operations. The
consequent creation of special-

ist staznatoerapy nurses has
transformed the lives of count-

less patients. Devlin went an
to advise the Department of

Health on stoma care. He was
a member of the council of toe
Colostomy Welfare Group
and chairman of the British

Colostomy Society.

When the time came for him
to move on from St Thomas’
he applied for a job at the

Belfast Royal infirmary, but
on the eve of his interview he
was told that despite being the

favourite candidate he would
not be appointed because he
was a practising Roman Cath-
olic. Showing no bitterness at

this discrinunaiion, he was
appointed instead consultant

surgeon in Stockton-on-Tees

in 1970, where he turned his

attention to toe often poor
results of hernia repair opera-
tions. Far 25 years he lectured

and wrote about techniques of

hernia repair, andwas always
willing to demonstrate in the
operating theatre. In 1988 he
published the definitive Brit-

ish textbook on herniasingly.
With his flair for original

thought and his infectious

enthusiasm, Devfin was in
demand from many organisa-

tions. {for many years he was
associated with toe King’s

Rind, and hewas president of

the British Association of Day

Medicine, and die section of
surgery of toe Royal Society of
Medicine, as well as vicechair-
man of tite British Journal of
Surgery and an examiner for

five universities.

In later ytars he was closely

identified with the Royal Col-

lege of Surgeons of England.
As chairman of the college’s

examination board, he began
a radical modernising of post-

graduate surgical examina-
tions. In 1990 he founded the

college’s department of epide-
miology and audit, which he
dfrected for rightyears. In this
capacity he stimulated and
guided a succession of young
research workers in evaluat-

ing outcomes in areas of
surgical practice ranging from
prostatectomy to deft frp and
palate. In 1997, he delivered

toe Hunterian Oration.

Apart from his prafesskmal
interests, Brendan Devfin had
a lifelong interest in politics

and was skilled in poIiticaJ

debate. Although happy to

weak with all politicians who
shared his concerns, in 1961 he
followed his friend and local

MP William Rodgers, one of

the SDP^s “Gang erfFour", into

thenew party, taking the chair

at several stormy meetings
during the efectkm^c^i^igi.

reason to believethathe might
be invited to join the liberal

Democrats in the Lords.

He was a voracious reader
with a special interest in bio-

graphy. and contributed many
biographical articles to the

medical press. Throughout his

career he was supported by
his wife Anne, also a doctor,

who survives him, together

with their four sons, one of

whom is the former Conserva-

tive MP for Stockton South.

POLLING IN
THE SAAR

ON THIS DAY
Berlin, January 13 JanuaiJ 14, 1935

The day of the Saar plebiscite having at

last dawned, toe National-Socialist

propaganda machine has reached its

greatest activity. Press, platform, pulpit
belfry, screen, and microphone have
this week combined to produce a
patriotic symphony so sustained and
overwhelming that the senses are

bewildered. History can seldom have
known the name of so small a pica of
land © have been so often spoken and
written as has toe name “Saar" in town
latter days. The public mind, whether it

will or not can think of nothing rise.

The infrequent pauses of the wireless
are filledwith the first notes ofthe Saar
song. German is the Saar. The same
melody sounds from such church towers
asare equipped to play tunes; from the
otoers comes the recurrent pealing erf

beU$-lhe Reich Bishop, in toephraseol*
ogy of feadership, ordered that toe Saar

No effort ms spared to ensure a large

turnoutfor the Saarplebiscite, which

resulted in a 90per cent vote infavour

ofamum to Germany and an end to

the League ofNations regime

should form toe subject of prayers and
toe text of sermons in Evangelical

churches today. The newspapers ring

the impending return of the Saar in

such inspiringphrases as these The test

night separates tiie Saar from its day of

freedom. Ibis night was lit with the

beacons ofhope. Lovely and radiant like

a bride on her wedding day. the Saar
has adorned itself.

The last special trains with voters

from Berlin have left the gaily decorated

Potsdamer Bahnhof. rousing cheers

speeding them on their way. Fran far

Shanghai a belated woman voter has
arrived. Her claim to vote, it is

explained, was challenged tty malevo-

lent Communists, so that when it was
finally admitted she had missed the last

steamer. So she was conveyed inland by
aeroplane, and caught toe last Trans-Si-

berian express, which should have
broughtho- to Berlin on Friday, butwas
delayed by snow, and she wily arrived

today. General Goring, raver at a loss,

arranged for a special aeroplane to take

her to the Saar, and it is hoped thatshe
has been ableto casther vote. The voters

from Germany, aborn 50,000 strong,

were crossing toe frontier and making
their way to stations in die districts to

which they belonged. For the use of all

these people the Saar railways had
provided 136 special trains which
carried them free of charge, and an
elaborate service of motor-cars and
omnibuses had also been organized. At
a village polling station an old soldier

dressed in foil Prussian military uni-

form marched in stiffly.
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Terrorist wanted more deaths
Laughing at the memory of those who died, the leader of the

terrorist group that kidnapped 16 western tourists boasted yes-

terday that his only regret was that he had not killed more of

his hostages.

As he was dragged into court by dozens,ofaimed police. Abu

. Hassan shouted: “I did everythingm the name ofGod so l am
sony for nothing. I am very famous now, but let everyohe

know I only gave orders to kill die men." Pagel

Markets hit as Brazil devalues
international markets were thrown into turmoil after Bra-

zil’s decision to devalue its currency reawakened fears ofa glo-

bal economic crisis. Shares in London and other Europeanmar?

kets suffered heavy Jossesrwihile the dollar took a battering.on

the foreign exchanges Page I

Sante^s fete

Tie feteofJacques Sanier and his

Brussels executive will be decided

by the European parliament in

censure votes Pages 1, 12

Blair’s secret
The Prime Minister has taken on

the mantle of Diana. Princess of

Wales, tv making a series of se-

cret trips to hospitals Page 1

Hostage freed
The kidnapped British oil worker

John Brooke was on his way
home after a secret ransom deal

was agreed with armed Yemeni

tribesmen Page 2

Child jail fears
Teams of prison officers in full

riot gear will be sent into quell fu-

ture disorder at Britain’s first

child jail under plans drawn up

by the Home Office Page 5

Birt successor
The BBC is expected within days

toappoint headhunters to find 5ir

John Birrs successor as Director-

General. The post, worth more
than £300.000 a year, will also be

advertised in national newspa-

pers Page 6

Expensive questions
Passengers telephoning the na-

tional rail inquiries service to ask

about a journey are being given

only the details ofthe most expen-

. stve service; some train compa-

nies have claimed Page 8

Wrong victim
Six masked IRA men burst into

Noel Divers house and beat him
with baseball bats . It was several

minutes before they realised that

they had the wrong house and tiie

wrong man Page 9

Ministers condemned
Senior Labour backbenchers

urged the Government to get its

act together after strongly con-

demning ministers for failing to

adopt t strict discipline—Page 10

Health failure
Confusion, duplication and frag-

mentation of health and social

services means elderly and disa-

bled people are failing to get the

care they need Page II

Refugee threat
Tens ofthousands ofKosovoAlba-

nians. the vanguard of a new Eu-

ropean refugee wave, are waiting

in Czech boarding houses and

farmsteads for their chance to slip

into Euroland Page 13

Freetown disaster
In Freetown nobody is quite sure

where the enemy is. or what he
might look like. Much of the city

has been razed Page 14

Mugabe retracts

President Mugabe of Zimbabwe
lias been, forced by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund to retract

plans for a mass confiscation of

white-owned farms —Page 15

Dr Who overcomes time again
DoctorWho has cheated time again . Thirty years after the

last print of a much sought-after 1965 episode was thought to

hive been exterminated. The Lion, starring William Hartnell,

(he original Doctor, has materialised in New Zealand. The
BBC wiped die programme from its archives in 1969 and
banned its distribution to Arabic-speaking countries—Page 7

: ? Z. -rv:

Job creation: Unemployment fell

to reach its lowest level in 18 years,

boosting hopes that Britain will

avoid a major recession—Page 25

Sears siege: Philip Green, the en-

trepeneur who has been laying

siege to Sears, die retailer, was at-

tempting to drum up support from

shareholders for a hostile bid at

340pashare Page 25

Euro move: France and Germany
turnedup die heaton the European

Central Bank, publishing a joint

memorandum advocating ex-

change rate “guidelines** and a cut

in interest rates.. Page 25

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

183.5 to 5850.1. The pound rose 2.15

cents to $IjG522 but fell 0.08p

against the euro to 70£6p. Sterling

rose to 99.0 from 9816 Page 28
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Football: Terry Venables. ‘ the

formerEngland coach, is set to give

up the managership of first ctivt

sion Crystal Palace because of the

dub’s financial problems-Page48

.

Motor sport Ford face exclusion

from the world rally championship

after objections from their rivals

about a a non-standard water

pump.. — Page 46

SaSBng: BenAmsfecandodeda re-

markableseason in Lasers by carry-
ing off his first world tide with a
race tospare———.Page 44

Bryant’s Eye: “Today we unmask
one of tiie greatest unsung heroes

in the history of British sport Jim
Peters. He is the man who lit the

fiameofathletic ambition for thou-

sands ofwould-be schoolboy cham-
pions'’— ; Page 44

Sensational Academy:The Old ac-

cusations of amateurishness and

;
stuffiness can no longerbe levelled

at the modernised RoiyalAcademy.
‘says RichardCork,.-.-..—J^age.34

Haw movies: James Christopher

seesBrad E5ttmaketheGrim Reap-

er soyin MeetJoeBlack. Martin.

Bret's remake of the 1934 fibu

Deaih TOkCsa Holiday-—P.age35
:

Newvideo*: Gary Oldman adds to

his list of villainous iules in theef-

fects-laden blockbuster. Loss, in

Space. Phis Times, britics recom-

mendnewdassicaJCDs—Page36
Injustice on stage: In London, the

Stephen Lawrence inquiry is recre-

ated at the Tricycle Theatre, while

at Bimringbani Rep the Carl

Ihidgewatermurder isimaginative-

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

MEDIA
Women talk sex in

Channel 4’s new comedy
series. Sexand the City

EDUCATION
Where students do

their homework by
kerosene lamp: a church
school in Tanzania

DrThomasStuoalant Prostate,can-

cer its; symptoms.and,advances

Htmis’sIridmtacTheieaddrOfEng-

matiairritaKteand^tnbbbm^yet

Cardinal. Basil Fittma inspires a

extracts from a book byhfs friends,

AnnWKWecombeaxjd^JdlBdfour
revealthe humansjrie. ..-..Page; 19

Reviews: Deborah Moggachwon-
ders at the tale ofthe extraordinary •

. tulip;John Bayley ergoys the 'good

tilings ofJaniesWood’S essays; Eri-

caWagnerlqdksforevidenceofere-
ative writing classes; JahphGrigg

tastes a “campaign biography" of

Peter Mandrisan-—Pages 38, 39

Best buys: Celebrate Valentine’s

Day in a cottage in tiie English

c»untxyside;winlCTbreakinaTurk-

ish resort; bargain flights to Aus-
- tralia, Brazfi and China—

P

age'll

.

For selfish:reasons, we wish that

MidtaeUbrdanhadsteyedan. "His

absence denies us. the pleasure of

watching one cf the world’s great -

athletes arid surelythemostaccom-
plished basketball player in histo-

ry. His -ptesenoe might have re-

deemedthissarflytruncated season

— TheWewYork Tones

Previn*: woodpeckers and arpahn

. hedgehogs. Jn ..Vfefs ire." Practice

(BBCL 8pr4 Rmrtww: There^sawar

being waged out there in fl* world

Entittementend
Tbe .Gomunem wouid be wise to

seizeitsopportunityto bemore radi- ..

cal ’whfleihe economy cannot be %-
used.'as analibi Page 21

Outrage in court
The defence has yet to be heard.

But already Malaysianjustice^ in

fliedodc
,

' ...» Page 21

Fostering compromise
;
In the tight of the JBramky’s plea,

the case flat theyhave made and

tbe devotion,they appear to have,

themttiwrilyrfiixildnow offer to re-

ANATOLE KALETSKY
' To'blame the.recurrent crises in

emergtogmarkets. such as Brazil.

'onspeculation and financial canto- ^
gton is to ronft iQp the symptosns of

the disease withits otuse-Page 20

MAGNUS UNKLATEB
Big baspiia]s, whicfa are seal as di-

nosaursin todays terms, have had

to cut costs and reduce staff num-

bers, which means that nurses do

not have tbe time nor the expertise

for therapeutic care— Page 20

JAMES WRIGHT
The Dome has become a partisan

stunt to prove how well new La-

bour is doing. The replacement of

Peter Mandelson has only empha-

sised the suffocatingly Blairite na-

ture of the enterprise: :.Page 20

PETER RIDDELL
During Jpieter Mandelson's five

months at Trade and Industry he

raised fhe profile ofthe department

-aridthe morale ofits dvti servants.

He put substance into tile Blairite

rhetoric about creating a new rela-

tionshipwith industry-—Page 10
.

IT—r Admiral Otto Stafnar;WTOam
Gadcfts, novelist: tiie Rev Dom
Philip Hofdsworthrjnonk; Brendan

Dawfin, surgeon Page 23

Clinton’s trial; EU Commission
and the missing nuffims; “back-

door’ euthanasia Page 21
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Parent ScoBand and Northam Wand
wndy with wintry showers Mowed by
steader ran. laflng as sleet and snow on
hfflsand mountains.Showen in Wales, and
N andW England, then longer periods of

rain;snowposs»We over mountainB. Rest of
UK wtf have a Jew showers. Tornhf show-
ers clearing; rain and hS-anow in N and W.

patthy rain. ModW wind. Max 8C (4GF). ;

O *0r8ands: sunny spets, a fewshowers;
doud. rain later. ModWwind Max8C (48F).

SW Eng,SWa*e», loma few showers,
then rain. Rash W/SW wind. Max 8C (48F).

N Wales, NW, Cant N,NE Eng, Lakae:
a law showers, then rain; mountain steel

and snow. Fresh W/SWwind. Max8C (46F).

Bnfrs,ETxrgh & D’ctoo, A’doen, Moray
Frth.HE Scttd.Orlcny, Sbrtct wkrtrv show-
are, sunny spefe; than doud. rakvraFanow.
Strong^ata farce W/SWwind Max4C 09F).

GTgoar Argyl: showers, then henry rail.

Strono'gafcfarce SWwind. Max5C (4lF).

SW, NW send, CretMgMdK BhoMwers

then heavy rain; siaet, snow or hfis, mount-
ains. Strong to gateSW wind. Max9C (41F).

N Ireland: heavy rain, then Bhowars.
Strong^ate-ferce SW wind. Max 7C (4£3^.

Irish nap; rain; thenbright, showery. Wfrd
Inesh/slrong SW Dumhg W. Max IOC pOF)

.

Outlook: inkier, windy, cloudy tomorrow:

.
prolonged heavy rain in north. Colder on Set
adh bustery shewsre and suiry spefe.
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Investors take cover as Latin American crisis deepens
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Shares dive as Brazil devalues
ByAlasdak Murrayand Oliver August

GREGG NEWTON / REUTERS

INTERNATIONAL finan-
cial markets suffered heavy
losses yesterday after Brazil's

decision to devalue its curren-
cy revived fears of a Latin
American financial crisis.

: ^ Shares ia London and other
European markets feO sharply
while the dollar took ahatter-
ing on the foreign exchanges.
But shams on Wall Street con-
founded expectations of heavy
tosses with early fells restricted

by some heavy retail buying-

'
The US i&reganded asespe- -

dally vulnerable to a Brazilian

crisis becauseTtsiijjpfies about
20 per cenr of its total exports

to the wpridV eigbflriargest

economy.
v '•

Themarket tormcHl was trig-
*

gercd by the unexpected resig-

nationofGustavo franco.Pres-

\ ident of the Brazilian Central ,

«.Bonk, and the man regarded
wsf-ihe. archilest ,<rf,BraaJ

,

s

nttfoghfoexchange-^

^ His. redgnafioa-was immecfi-

latelyfollowedbythe announce- -

’^nentthatBraalwas lowering

}• ^sexdiange-rateband.
.

.

k’^Brazift decision: to ditch the •

point of il£ anti-inflation

. Jgy raised fears feat c^a-,

.

•• ’flight cotdd spreadto other

American . countries,

'vtjBpdng a lerun of fitefr

>
.4

>

^w.c%b'.vviiiGh:

.engpHDil’'.

« year ago.
:< Jpite dentals by franosco

Lopes, die newly appointed
Central bank head, , traders

said the widening ofthe curren-
cy bands to between L20 and
132 real to the dollar amount-
ed to a de. facta devaluation.

The real immediately dipped
.to

.

the outer limits of this new
band before die Central Bank
intervened to prop the curren-
cyupatabout 131.to the dollar.

Traderspredicted, however.
. fifet with speculative pressure
-mounting Brazil may devalue
again tod^to^sakllhatf^
ther moves could leave The
Hong Kong dollar vulnerable

torenewed speculation.

. Ttadfag fo ihe-. Brazifiari

stodcmaitowassuspended af-

ter shares fell 10 per cent with-

in moroents of opening. How-
ever, stocks later fecoraered to •

stand down about 3 per- can
amid. pecsistent rumoars of
govenmi^iaterventfon- •

vTnXondteTbe FESJ5 lOftrn-

5850J — The fourtbJarEest
points fall even. Atone stage,

ihe jmarkel
1 was some 287

paints kwerbdbre a‘ sBghdy
better than expected perform-
ance bn WaU Sheerhelped to

spur a: partial recovery.

V In New Yoik theDow Jones

industrial average fen 250
points inthe firsthour of trad-'
mgbutrea^verisdio aloss of be-.

,
tween 50 points and WO points

m afternoon trading, clearing

the 9.400 barrier again.

Theunexpededly robust per-
formancewas attributed to the

continued eagerness of US re-

tail investors to plough money
into the stock market ;

The doUar. however, feO

sharply in the currency mar-
kets with investors opting for
the pound and ibe euro as per-

ceived “safe havens’*. The dol-

lar dosed down over two cents

aainst toe pound at $1.6522
while felling from $1.1575 to

$L1700 against the euro.

Other European stock mar-
kets alsoctocfceduphuge tosses

with Frankfurt 4.1 per cent
down and Paris aiding 35 per
cent fowf. Spanish shares,

which are regarded as having
the greatest exposure to Brazil,

fen 7 per cent, with banking
stocks, wsfngup to J4percent
The .Brazilian Government

and Senhor Franco have re-

peatedly denied then: intention

to devalue. However, Senhor
FTancp said in Ins resignation

speech that he now accepted

tbeneedforartiore flexible cur-

rency and die need to reduce
the country's cripptingty high
interest rales of 36 per cent
The latest crisis was triggered

by the derision last weekof Mi-
nas Gerais, Brazil's second-
largest state. to order a 90-day
moratoriumon driftpayments.

Cuny leaves

Brazfiian dealers wait nerwoosly during a delay in trading and listen to a speech by the new central bank president
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Investors back

BTR merger
By Paul Durman

SHAREHOLDERS in BTR
and Siebe overwhelmingly ap-

proved the engineering

groups’ £83 billion merger
yesterday.

While Sieb^s meeting went
smoothly, with more than 99
per cent of shares cast in fa-

vour of the all-share deal,

BTITs meeting dragged on
for four and a half horns after

confusion about a proposed
adjournment.

Better deaL page 29

falls to lowest topjob

level in 18 years .
at

.—..

By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent

UNEMHDYMENT/ Ml hu
December to reach its lowest

level in 18 years, liftmg hopes

that Britain will avoid a major
recession.

The figures; however, took

the City by surprise and left

economists warning that the

erf England may recort-

sSer its rate-cutting strategy^

The Bank bad indicated af-

ter' the rate cut earlier this

month that it was now' confi-

dent that labour, market pres-

sures were easing.

The daimanl count measure

^ unemployment declined by

H000 toU 1 million, the lowest

level of unemployment since

July 1980. The Government*

preferred Intematkaral Labour

Organisation measure ofunetn-

pferymentalso slipped by 26,000

in the three months to .Novem-

ber -to total 1.79 miffion, - v
Other^^labour mkrket inras-

ures showed surprising

the three months to November
taking the total workforce to

27.63 mfllian. a record high.

Only manufecmiring, em-
ploynKnt levels and vacancies

revealed any of the expected

weakness.Thenumberdrpeo-
- pie employed in the mamrfec-
turing sector slipped by 18X100

In November while the stock

of unfilled vacancies idl hy
4,000 in December.

. Economists said that warm
winter weather, allowing

greater construction activity

than usual may have beenthe

cause of higherthan anticipat-

ed employment. However, the

consensus remains that these

figures will prove .'no more
than a one-off and unemploy-

ment wffl begin to rise in the

next fewmonths.
Dharshini David,UK eccmo-

tmst ai HSBC sakfc “Ibe» fig-

ures should not prevent toe

ores showed surprising

strength with onploymeni - base ratesTjJtt

ft^rowfli measuring 98,000 in month or two .

in the .next

! By Carl Morttsheo

JEAN-WERRECUNY is teav-

ing tire top job at BPR. the

ifiasteboaid group, adding
anothercompany to a long list

of trembled firms that have
lost their chief executives.’

BPS/which was raided by
the European Commission in
Nuvemberm an enquity Into

suspected price fixmg. said

yesterday that M Cuny, 58.

was talcmg eariy retirement

A statement from the com-
pany read: **ln the light of the
current investigation in to the
atbyrt infringement of Arti-

cle 85 of the Treaty of Rome
within fire European gypsum
industry, it would be appropri-
ate for a new CEO to take the

group forward."

David Leonard, 60. the

cblefoperating officer, will de-

.

fer hzs planned retirement by
uptooneyeartofiUtheempiy
seat cm the board. M Cuny
wifi beretained ina consultan-

cy basis during the investiga-

tion. A spokesman said he

would be paid £20,000 plus

£1.500 for each day’s work. ;

Germany and
France warn
ECB on rates

By Alasdair Murray

FRANCE and Germany yester-

day turned up the heat on the

newly created European Cen-
tral Bank, publishing a joint

memorandum advocating ex-

change rate “guidelines” and a
cut in European interest rates.

Oskar Lafomaine, German
Finance Minister, and his

Flreneh counterpart, Dom-
inque Strauss-Kahn, also con-

tinued to push tax harmonisa-
tion, urging European govern-

ments to give up their tax poli-

cy vetoes in the drive for great-

er economic co-operation.

Herr Lafontaine and M
Strauss-Kahn warned the ECB
they would consider laying

down “general guidelines" for

exchange rates tfECB po&y re-

sulted m a rapid rise in the

euro. “Marker participants

should know thai we would not

welcome an excessive rise in the

euro." thewo ministers sakL

However, Herr Lafontaine

has softened his exchange rate

stance since ibe autumn with

the memorandum containing

no mention of his proposals
for global “currency zones”.

Tire two Governments also

maintained pressure on the

ECB over interest rate policy,

calling for a more expansion-
ist pohey and wanting about
the risks of deflation.

“Tbe central bank must
not adopt a restrictive stance
to fight inflation and. if unit
labour costs fall, as tirey

have done recently, then in-

terest rates should be cut to

prevent deflation,'’ the mem-
orandum said.

Wim Duisenberg, President
of the ECB, has repeatedly

said that interest rates are like-

ly to remain unchanged for tire

foreseeable future.

Exchange rale and interest

rate policy remain the sole pre*

serve of the European Central

Bank and analysts were soepti-

cal that the Franco-German
memorandum would make
much difference to policy.

Greeu seeks support for Sears bid
By Sarah Cunningham

" ~ (ffTAQ.CORRESPONDENT : .

’ PHHTP GREEN; &e entrepreneur

who has been laying sdge to Sears.

i ^laaitigtaseddngsiwrt^-
7 fiiaidtoiders, in the froubfed retail

It q-HO-TTS muu idiu >ui

£]47millkm.and will be returning £215

million (141jra share) in caA to tiiare-

hokfersmfl««>ring.ltpreviousiysaid

it would return €84 million.

Die safe, tfr Group Cofinoga and

•amtoqrt of

per cent of LS
lauratoed^s earijf as today-

vtindi bats to date tadeJAf
st rs njamecmoit, rdused tp corar

toevade

“
..'Sears appeared to have softened

ponBpn on the sde ofReemnite
catalogue business that Sir Bob Retd,

tedharrman,^badinsisteibe^
wraikido-

merge.A sale for £150mflbonww&d al-

low Sears, to return a further KXfo a
share, raaidn| a total of 240p.

Mr Green indicated before Christ-

mas that he might offer 340p for the

group, but that it was conditional on

due diligence. Sir Bob said yesterday

that this undervalued the assets. He
saidthat theproperty that Sears iseur-

renti|y selling mil be worth another

lOOp ashare, equalling MrGreen’s to-

tal even before Sears* dothing busi-

nesses are taken into account. Die
dothfog businesses are Warehouse,

WalEs. Richards and Adams ch3-

draVS wear.

Sears also revealed yesterday that

likMor-like sales m the clothing divi-

sion declined 1 per cent in the second
half to January 9 by 1 per cent. Free-
mans' lilfe-for-fike sales declined by 5
percent.

Selfridges, the dmaronent store
business demerged from Sears last

year, said that it hada 3.2 percent rise

m Kke-for-like sales fa the six weeks to

January 9. It was helped by pettiime
and cosmetic safes whicb rose 12 per
cent, while men’s dothing sales
slipped 1 percent and women's doth-
mg sates were llat
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James Capel welcomes

Private Clients

We are one of tbe leading investment

managers for private clients.

Our investment strategy is formulated at

the highest level but your portfolio is

personalised to your own unique needs,

not pooled with others.

We care about our clients. As well as

tailor-made portfolios we offer something

more - access to your own portfolio manager.

You also have the assurance of the

professionalism you would expect from a

member of the HSBC Group, one of the

leading banking and financial services

organisations in the world.

The Private Client Specialist.

HSBC <Z>
James Capd Investment Management

For more information on bow we manage portfolios of £200,000 or more, please call

Simon Corbett or Nandita Kbanna on 0171 336 9395, fax them on OZ71 283 3187

or write to them at tbe address below. -

6 Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7JQ
entail: nandhaJthanna@jamescapelhsbcxom

Jamet Cipcl Inraoneni Mmagcmcn! is a trading name of HSBC biwsnneu Bonk ptc

Registered office. 10 Queen Sued Place, London EC4R l BL

Rqgnlatad by SPA and n member ofthe London Stock Exchange
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Pressure

mounts
on Post

Office

over buy

. THETIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 14 1999

mm
GREG BAKER /AP

By Christine Buckley
INDUSTRIAL

CORRESPONDENT

THE Government yester-

day faced growing contro-

versy over the Post Office's

first overseas purchase as

concern mounted over the

secrecy surrounding the

deal and the amount of

public money involved.

The Post Office will not

say how much it paid for

German Parcel — al-

though the figure is

thought to be up to £375

million — and neither it

nor the Government will

say how much public mon-
ey is being spenL
tan McCartney, minis-

ter with responsibility far

the Post Office, told MPs
they could work out the

cost of the fourth biggest

German parcel company
from its sales — expected

to be £265 million this year
— and its other interests,

which indude 23 per cent

of shares in a franchise

business working in 30

countries. But that was no
more information than the

Post Office gave at the

time of the dcaL
However, a valuation of

a business crucially de-

pends on comparator com-
panies and the profitability

of the organisation, which

is not being disclosed. Mr
McCartney told the Com-
mons that he understood

concerns that the Post Of-

fice should be accountable

for its purchases. He add-

ed: “I would stress that oth-

er publicly and privately

owned European post offic-

es are making acquisitions.

Wedonotknowhowmuch
they are paying in most in-

stances."

TNT. the rival Dutch dis-

tribution business, de-

manded equal treatment
Anthony Lode, marketing

manager, said: “The Brit-

ish POsr Office should be
at least as accountable as

us.We need a level playing

field in order to guarantee
transparency"
UPS is challenging a

similar undisdosed pur-

chase by Deutsche Post at

the European Commis-
sion. If successful it is like-

ly to go on to challenge the

UK Post Office.

Richard Page, Conserva-

tive spokesman on the Post

Office, condemned the way
the Government had given

the Post Office more com-
mercial freedom while

keeping it in public owner-

ship as a “policy fudge".

A spokeswoman for the

Department of Trade and
Industry said some details

of the German deal would
be reported in the Post Of-

fice’s accounts, which are

submitted to the Govern-
ment. However, she said

they were likely to be
vague.

Three Chinese soldiers were among the in China after its Shanghai store and St Petersburg, and Asia. Last year that most Chinese live in very small ap-

first people to try out furniture at a new opened last year. The Swedish fumi- Anders Moberg, chief executive, said partmeols. The company says its mis-

Ikea store in Beijing, which was official- ture manufacturer aims to expand in the company had to alter its methods sion is to make fumitwe for people

iy opened yesterday. Ir Ls Ikea's second Russia, where it has plans for Moscow for the Chinese market to reflect the fact who want to “create a better life”.

Lucent Technologies agrees

$20bn takeover of Ascend
FRom Oliver August

IN NEW YORK

LUCENT TECHNOLOGIES
has agreed to buy Ascend, the

manufacturer of phone switch-

ing equipment for $20 billion

(£123 billion) in a deal that

could trigger further industry

consolidation.

In the two years since the

group was spun off by AT&T.
Lucent has initiated 18 take-

overs in an effort to outflank

hs rival Cisco, the $150 billion

Internet hardware maker.
Fuelled by takeovers and the

exploding interest in Internet

technology. Lucent’s share

BAA records

recovery in

Asian traffic

AIR traffic to Asia is recover-

ing Grom its collapse at the be-

ginning of last year, as East

Asian economies begin to re-

coverand tourists lake advan-
tage ofthe Call in local curren-

cies (Carl Mortished writes).

Figures reported yesterday

by BAA show a 4j? per cent

rise in traffic on Far East serv-

ices. Overall. BAA’s airports

experienced a 7.7 percent gain

in passenger numbersover De-
cember 1997. Traffic for the

full year in 1998 was up 7 per

cent to a record 110.6 million

passengers. Stansted is still

BAA's fastest-growing airport

with 41 per cent more passen-

gers than in December 1997.

price has doubled since Octo-

ber going from $50 to $100.

Lucent currently has a market
value of $136 billion and will

vault past Cisco once the

Ascent deal is approved ami
completed.

Each share of Ascend will

be converted into 0.825 Lucent
shares underthe merger agree-

ment Wall Street welcomed
the deal but gave warning of

risks.

Analyst predict that Lucent

could reshape the future of the

market for telecommunica-
tions equipment It is current-

ly being besieged by phone
companies who are hurriedly

dying to add internee capabili-

ties to their networks.

Lucent is one of the oldest

suppliers of the traditional

equipment used by phone com-
panies. The combination will

be by far Lucent’s biggest ac-

quisition to dale.

Analysts also said that one
of the problems that Lucent
faces is retaining staff. In the

wake of previous acquisitions,

key staff at the acquired com-
panies have left soon after-

wards and made integrating

the businesses difficult. .

Ascend was formed in 1989.

and first made a name for it-

self with a product called a re-

mote access concentrator.

That device, which cost tens of

thousands of dbllars. allowed
hundreds or even thousands .

of remote computers to con-

nect to a network over tele-

phone lines.

Previously, each of those,

lines had required a separate

modem to make a link, and
tiie breakthrough by Ascend
made the . company a fixture

and force in the market
ln-1997 Ascend significantly

broadened its product line

with the $3.7 billion punchase-

of Cascade Communications,
which made a line of high-

speednetworking gear using a

David Field, marketing director BAA, sees the delivery of new transit trains at Stansted

Major withdraws from
B&B board campaign

Iiffe trades fall as

dealers pick Eurex
By Richard Miles

STEPHEN MAJOR, the car-

petbagger nying to fora? the

Bradford & Bingley to become
a bank, has unexpectedly with-

drawn his nomination to be

elected to the board.
However, a resolution put for-

ward by Mr Major proposing

Bradford & Bingley’s flotation,

which would result in an esti-

mated El .000 windfall to each

ofthe society's 25 million mem-
bers. will be voted on at the soci-

ety’s annual meeting in April.

Mr Major. 35, a quantity

surveyor turned plumber who

WHO’S
WHO
1999

By Caroline Merrell

livesm Co Antrim, said he had
withdrawn his board nomina-
tion because he feared that

that he would be subjected to

too much public scrutiny.

He said: “1 think that every-

one would have concentrated

on me rather than on the reso-

lution." Mr Major said he had
already been stung by oom-
menrs casting doubt cm his sur-

veyor's qualifications.

He said he wanted the socie-

ty to convert because he felt

that it was a route that Christo-

pher Rodrigues, its chief execu-

tive, would take. He said: “He
is just building up the assets of

the society so nc can float it."

Bradford& Bingley is one of

seven sodcries under siege by
members trying to force con-

version. The other six have re-

ceived board member applica-

tions and resolutions from
Michael Hordem, who last

year failed by the narrowest of

margins to force Nationwide,

the UK'S biggest building soci-

ety. to flaaL
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TRADING volumes on Liffe,

the international futures and
options exchange, fell 7 per
cent last year as dealers

switched their allegiance . to

Eurex. a rival trading system
based in Frankfurt.

A 37 per cent increase in the

daUy trading of short-term in-

terest rate contracts (Stirs)

failed to offset a considerable

loss of business in German
bund futures during the sec-

ond half of 1998.

On a more positive note, the

value of average daily trades

rose 22 per cent to £220 billion,

a record performance that re-

flected the exchange’s growing
dependence on Stir contracts

as the level of bond business di-

minished.

Lifie has lost ground to

Eurex because ofits determina-
tion until lastyear tostick with
open outcry trading, even
though electronic dealing is

nett wily less expensive, but
permits firms to carry out busi-

ness remotely.

The exchange introduced its

own version of screen-based trad-

ing for equity options, Lifie Con-
nect, at the end of November.

technology called .
Asynchro-

nousTransfer Mode, or ATM.
Bob BeOman, an. analyst

with Brooktrail Research,

said: "Lucent needs the gear

and the credibility in the mar-
ket that Ascend can bring

them. But f don’t,know if they

can pull it off. Lucent is such a
big company; it may just eat

up Ascend, and not produce
verymneh.**

Daniel Briere. an analyst at

Telechoice, said; “The percep-

tion is that it is going a lotbet-

ter than people had expected.

There's a good culture fit” .

Icebox, page 29

IPC to

shed 600

jobs in

shake-up
By Raymond Snoddy 1

MEDIA EDITOR

IPC Magazines, the UK’S big-

gest consumer magazine pub-
lisher. yesterday announced a
radical restructuring and about
200 redundancies designed to

save £6 million a year.
:

' The changes, coming a year

after the £860 million manage-
ment buyout from Reed Elsevi-

er backed by Cinven, followed'

a review of the business.

Each ofthe five IPCpublish-
ing groups - woman's week-
lies, TV .weeklies. SouthBank,
country and leisure, and ihu-

sicand sport, will become sepa-

rate subsidiaries with their

own boards and budgets. The
aim, said Mike Matthew, chief

executive, was to help to make

ial Md?to of foot^^^”^
Most of the redundancies

are expected to come from the

ranks of middlemanagement
“We are trying to focus as

much as possible away from
the fighting troops, tire ad
sales force and the journal-

ists.” said Mr Matthew who
conceded however he could

not guarantee there would be
no journalist or advertising

job losses. •

The restructuring will cost

about £5 million tut IPC be-

lieves that annualised saving

of £6 million wfll be achieved..

The IPC tides range from
Country Ufa. and Loaded to

TVTimes and Marie Claire.

mediatelyand HASFsharesgainedl per centina

Li il> '4llr:Ii 75MI i'HM 1111-: . 1
1#-~: 1

' centof is sow*-™ « -

ment yestSday. tire company said: “In BASPs wew

tire company's shares is significantly too low, which means trial

.

.the present time is particularly favourable for apurdiase-

BASF had ca& zesburces of DM3.9 biOwn at the erwl of toe

third quanerandanalysts speculated: that the weak outlook tot

.' tiie chemicals industry left it with fe^m^^Mient^^^urut^ -

tion that the coinpany had ruled otit acqmsWans.

ways beena cash-rich coinpany and wrwillsffll^^^nan-
rial capacity to da deals.” BASF had signalled to shareholders

lastMarchits intention to buy bade stock but tire Governmenrs

. recent derisiori'not.iCLtax such transacti^pmm^^afluny
oi

buyback moves; including tbose-bjy BFG Bank and Schering-

House prices up 1%
. HOUSE prices In tiieUK rose 1 per cent in tire four&quarter

crfii^aca»nimgtotireHali£axhoiik!priceindex.sli^iqybe-

lowttae 13percem riseof tiie third quarter. The sharp regional

divergencein bouseprice inflation seen over tiie past two years

has started to levelnff in the second half of 1998, anheragn the

North/South divide is still evident with inflation about 9 per

centin the Sooth compared with 2 percent in the North. House

prices in the Northfell L5 per cart and by 1 per centm North-

ern Ireland, wbfle prices rose 32 per cent in tire Souto East

Arnault rules out bid
- BERNARD ARNAULT, chairman of LVMH. has ruled out a

full takeover bid for Gucci in the short term, saying he is con-

\ tent with being the largest shareholder in the Italian fashion
" house: Shanes of Gucci, which have.shot up 55 per cent on
* takeover speculation, foil5 per cent in Amsterdam yesterday.

. MArnaultsaid;"LVMH makes dear that h does not plan, un-

do: the current circumstances, to launch a bid"— but said he

. now owns more than 15 per cent after adding Prada*s 95 per

cent to the shares LVMH has snapped upon the market.

Germany index move
GERMANY’S-premierstock index will no longer be calculat-

ed on the .floor of the Frankfurt stock exchange. The move

forms part of a shift to dectranic trading, hi future, theXetra

DAX index of 30 shares, which is calculated on the basis of

. electronic dealingswill be the iwMfing measure of Germany's

stock market Currently the two indices run parallel to each

ortrer^ FrankfarTs stock market is nowribrnbiatEd by efcctron-

ic tradihg. Lack.ofvolume has hurt the old DAX index, reduc-

ing its a&fity to measure market sentinrenL.

DTT seeks Creative order
THE Department of Trade and Industry has applied to the

Cburt to windup Creative Independent Productions, a

film production company based at the ELstree Him Studios,

after a DTI investigation, lire DTI said it was acting in tbe

public interest.after. Creative had embarked on a scheme to

raise finance from the public for foe production ofa science

fifrinnfflm named The Return.The Courtyesterday appoint-
ed tire Official Rieceaterasprovisional liquidator ofthecompa-
ny, pending a fiifl bearing onJanuary20.

Radiojoint venture
Chris Evans and his Ginger Media Group w£Q today an-

nounce a joint venturewith Unique Broadcastinglo create a
radio productum company. G One. The aim is that the new
company will become a major player in the independent ra-

dfoproductioa sector.The Ginger MediaGroup was firmed
j

last year in an £85 miHkm deal that put together Gingpr Pro- 4

dudions and Virgin Radio. Unique produces the Pepsi Chart!
Show-far commercialradio and the Richard Allison eveniw
programme for BBC Radio 2.

limelight recoveringj
LIMELIGHT, thehome lightingcompany, said its recovery®
well under waywithundenyrngsales up by ^percent durin«
the firsttwo weeks ofits January sale. Trading conditions re*|
main tough, and it remains too soon to draw conclusions.

Umefightis expected tomake an £8 million profit this year, af-

ter faffing £123 mfflkm into the rad last time. The company
was founded to the 1970s by the late Stephen Bder, who made
£50 millionwhen itjoined the market at nearly200p a share in
1996. The shares added 3p to a four-month high cif 33*4p.

Changes at Paribas
PARIBAS, the French financial group, often criticised by ana-
lysts for having a complicated andunwieldy structure, said it

wasreorganising in an effort to improve profitability, ffcrib-
as said it was bringing together its difierem activities into

‘

four core business lines. Paribas Principal Investments (PAI),
its own industrial investment holdings, would be separated
from its core investment banking business.The four core busi-
ness lines will be investment banking, propriety investments,
asset management arid retail -financial services.

EasyJet’s first profit /
EASYJET. the low-price airline, yesterday reported its first

;

profit on a 65 per cent increase in passengers. For the year to
September 30.- pretax profit was £232 million, from a loss of -

03 million last time. The airline flew 1.7 million passengers
and reported a turnover of £77 million, up 67 per cent EasyJet
raid that Internet bookings have risen to 40 per cent of total
bookings during promotional periods. The airline is to take on
eight new Boeing 737-300s. boosting its fleet strength to 20.
Another 15 Boeing aircraft, 737-700S. willjoin in late 2000

Wembley’s big match
for Guinness Mahon

Chiroscience wins US
support for anaesthetii

PUBLISHED TODAY

.£110

a&cIlack

THE. Football Association has

j

appointed Guinness Mahon,
the merchant bank, as adviser

to raise the £200 million it says

it needs to redevelop Wembley
Stadium.
The move comes after the

FA agreed a £103 million deal

to boy the site from Wembley,
the quoted company that owns
the site. The purchase, which
is being funded by a grant

from the National Lottery"Her-
itage Fund, has been underdis-
cussion since April.

Bob Stubbs, chief executive

of the English National Sladi-

j
um Development Company.

By Jason Nissfc

the FA subsidiary that will

buy the stadium, says that the
redevelopment will be funded
by debt finance. He said that

the ENSDC would apply for

planning permission for the
sis in the summer.
The sale has still to be ap-

proved byWembleysharehold-
ers. A circular is due to go out
to them early next month for

an extraordinary meeting lat-

er in February.

Three nonexecutive direc-

tors of the company, Peter

Mead, Jarvis Astaire and Rog-
er Brooke, have said flat they

object to thedeal and Enic. the

football investment company,
has indicated last week that it

may make a 418’ .-p a share bid
for Wembley.

Enic. which was founded by
Joe Lewis, the Bahamas-based
billionaire, refused io say
whether the agreement to sell

the stadium to the FA would
change its position on whether
it would now make a bid for

Wembtey.
The company's shares fell

22p to 35L>p, largely on fears

that Enic would withdraw
from the fray.
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CHIROSCIENCE, toe drag
development company, has
won official backing for ils

local anaesthetic to be
approved in the United States

but itmay struggle to differen-
tiate the product from tbemar-
ket leader.

The Cambridge company
claims Chirocaine is a safer

version of Astra’s bupi-

vacaine, sold as Mareaine,
and is less Gkely to eause the

heart to slow to a stop. An
advisory committee to the US
Food and Drugs Administra-
tion agreed that Chirocaine

was safe and effective, but

By Paul Durman :

most panel members were un-

convinced of its advantages
over the Astra drag.
- According to a detailed-

accountofthe FDA panel meet-

ing-in BioCentmy Extra, ah
FDA medical officer cond tid-

ed: ‘There is no dear evidence,

that JChfrocaine} differs sub-

stantially from bupivacaine in

cardiovascular toxicity."

- An FDA statistician said

Chinoscience's data were
consistent with its claims but
"thesame data can be used to

drawn, different conclusion”.

John Savhx . analyst -at

Greig Middleton, said; “This

could be just a pyrrbic victory
'. for Otirosdence. j don’t see
^ anybodyinvestingreally huge-
ly in it unless there's a sigrufi-

cant safety claim."
' However. John PadfiekL
.
Chirascience's chiefexecutive,

toe committee’s recommenda-
tion forChirocaine's approval
was “extraordinarily positive
and

;
was broader than the

irecerdSwedishapprovaL
Ofirocaine is regarded as

the firs important new phar-
maceuticaltoemerge fromthe
UK's biotech ' industry. Dr
Padfield tiopes- .it wM be on
sale in the US laterfhis year.
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i£— Kifr'K 100 staggered back
115 ever P°UTts fen-

but was stnTfeft todanT
Thate^s in Brazil cxHUatn-
such orastre reactions in

what the bearsbavebe^bK

aawsrssias
ssai

fflsaa?~
^imtTs precarious Enandal

has .been a dark
cfoud onthe world's investment
screensiormany months. Yester^
(toy rt tookon a monS defined and

Jinreatenme shape and cast shad-
i^ows firm Latin America onto the
United States,. and thence Eu-
rope. The prospect of the US
ecorany succumbing to reality
is the one that brought the UK
mate up with more of a start

. thanthe falloutm the Far Eastor
Russia could ever have ffo™.
•This was worse than the gipipyr
shp back or the ructions over
L°ng Term Capital Manage-
ment Ibis time, investors were .

genuinely scared. •

And with good reason. Never
mind the irrational exuberance
which perturbed the Federal Re-
serve’s Alan Greenspan,plain ir-
rational is what best describes

go through the flaw

While a superficial glance will
say that the FFSE 100 is showing
but a moderate gam on a year
ago, that has been adrievEdlarge-
ly thanks to the extraordinary

performance of pharmaceuticals
and telecoms shares. The latter

-have nwre than doubted since
Ira beginning rtf last year, and
-they did not start from a lowly
base.

Those who.would believe thii
the stock market would continue
powering onwards and upwards™wt find justification m such
old toshioned ideas as earning?
As companies which have yet to
ton a profit power into die
Floe, die optimists are reduced.
to quoting the r>eight of money"
argument Institutions have

.
°°gtes of cash flowing into their
coffers and they have to put it
somewhere, goes die argument
Bid rtJS flawed. Already the msti-
tunons are shunning small cap
stocks in favour of the biggest
FTSE companies: die smalicap

- index hascome nowhere near re-
gaining its peak of test spaing,
and is stffl around 25 per cent be-
low iL

•
• • - •

If they are already confining
themselves to investing in only»a
few stocks, there mustbe a point
at which. the institutions admit to
being over-weight in them. At
that stage— andft must be immi-
nent — they just have to find
somewhere, dse to put the cash.
There is lfttte td suggest that thqy

COMMENTARY
byour City Editor

wiD opr forotherstocks and prop-
erty nmy. once again, attract

more attention.

When a business such as Dix-
onscan have its shares so favour-
ably re-rated on die basis that it

is givmgaway Internet access, it

is timeto call a haft to such stock
mate madness. The Internet

may be exciting but investing in-

stitutions, and. more important-
ly. their savers, cannot afford to

ignore fundamentals. .

Hard lesson in

cash Creation
as Sir Bob Reid found

his shareholders* sup-
port? It is anfcoang what positive
effects the hot breath of a bidder
can have, even oa those vdio, like

Sir Bob. prefer to deny the exist-

ence of such a phenomenon. So
yesterday Sir Bob chalked up a
firstin producing a deal that actu-
ally exceeded mate expecta-

tions.; __
* we

tintoa

consummatedeal-doer and whiz-

zy retailer, even the most ardent

befiever in tte Second Coming
would have to accept that the

odds are not encouraging.

Sir Bob has achieved a good
price for Creadon. Sears's credit

card business, and he will shovel

ft out to shareholders as quickly

as he can. Long-suffering Sears

investors could grab the 141p a
share and aim to put it some-
where rather safer than Sears
has been. Thai, however, would
sdB leave (hem to put their faith

in Sir Bob to either demerge or
sell Freemans and squeeze a bet-

ter retunusm of the retail chains
that rcnnm in the group. Given
that Freemans is ton a leaflet-

sized version of the catalogue
business it once was — sales

down a further 5 per cent. Sir

Bob admitted yesterday — the

{nice -must be heading south
even if he could find a buyer. To

the promised demerger
seem to pose a daunting

task for the most adventurous
prospectus writer.

Similarly, ihe retail chains
have seen safes slipping lade-
wards. Life is tough m the high
street and there is little reason to

think that ft is going to get any
easier for the next couple of
years. Sir Bob may contend that
Sears is worth veil over the 340p
that Philip Green has proposed
but, ifMr Green puts his cash on
the table, shareholders will have
to weigh up whether they will
fed more comfortable with his
money in the bank or Sir Bob'S
promises in yet another annual
report that premises to enhance
shareholder value.
The stock market's plunge yes-

terday might well encourage in-

vestors towards the relative safe-
ty of cash. The chairman may
nave no difficulty in putting a
value of more than £5 on the com-
pany but Sears's own brokers
struggled io come up with much

more than 325p a share. Without

the prospect of a bid. the price

might be expected m sink back

doser to the lowly levels at which

it was lurking before Mr Green

appeared on the scene. The Reid

valuation relies on optimism, but

shareholders have had a miser-

able experience.

A Major move in

the right direction

It takes ages to get

Jofa plumber, then once

be turns up you find that he

is not able to complete the job.

ft would be easy to caiegonse

Stephen Major, the plumber-

cam-quantity surveyor who is

leading the battle to convert Brad-

ford & Bingley into a bank, as a
man of straw. Why else would he
withdraw from the fray at a cru-

cial moment? But before Chris

Rodrigues starts popping the

champagne codes,; he might con-

sider whether this is a strategic

withdrawal by Mr Major. May-
be the chances of B&B’s mem-
bersnoting for.conversion have
been enhanced by his decision

not to stood for the board.

This is not to do down Mr Ma-
jor: he is probably more blame-

less than most plumbers.And we
can surely discount suggestions
that B&B might contemplate hir-

ing private detectives to probe
cupboards in search of skeletons.

But there is no doubt that the
publicity about Michael Hard-
6(71*5 freelance buttering, and the

photographs of him in a Britan-
nia budding society wearing a sa-

rong, did not aid ms fight to con-
vert the Nationwide into a bank.
Too many voters identified the

campaign withMr Hardem'S ec -

centririties. As it was. Nation-
wide only remained a building
society by the narrowest of mar-
gins. Mr Major’s decision to
withdraw allows the B&B mem-
bers to concentrate on the issues,
which should make this fight a
better indicator of the future of
building societies than the Na-
tionwide vote.

Pint-sized problem
WOLVERHAMPTON & Dudley
Breweries is not alone in shed-
ding the odd tear into its beer over
disappointing sales. A company
faced with fending off a Pac-Man
defence to its bid for Marston,
Thompson & Eversbed might
have hoped for more bullish bul-

lets but it can blame the marke.
for the hiccup. Yet W&DB has in-

dicated why Marston “s. owner of

the trendy Pitcher & Piano chain,

could not countenance the take-

over. Oh. the indignity of being
bought fry a company that has
“wei-Jed managed concepts".

^JVESTOR nervousness!
sparked fry Affied Dasnecq*
surprise profit warning, was...

allayed yesterdayas both Whit-
bread and Nomura's Unique
Pub Company painted a less

gloomy picture of Christinas
trading.

Shares of Whitbread edged
^Mgherto7^pastfaebvew-
ingand leisure group reported .

feat sales during December
were slightlyaheadoftestyear.
However, Allied'S woes cootin-

'

ued as Its shares last-a further

19p to 497p, taking the total loss

over two days to KXMp —equiv-
alent to mare than Q biflkto off

.

Jjjg market value; ,

bread raid frtatwtofecomprtfSF-?

. ble sales in food-led pubs and-

;

By Dominic Walsh

restaurants had been affected

fry the slowdown in consumer
spending, its hotel and leisure

divisions were continuing to

exhibit growth.

Analysts estimated that its

drinks-led ootids hadseen a I

per cent decline in fikefor-fike

sales against ainarket down 2
per cent However, both its

Travel Inn and Marriott hotel

chains mprovedadufecampa-
rable profits from! its David
Lloyd Leisure dubs rose fry
about 7 per cent
David Thomas, chief execu-

tive of Whitbread, said: "Ihe
spread of qur. businesses and
our strong brands giveus a de-

gree ofprotection indointimxing

difficult kadingcoatfifibos.'’'

.

. . Meanwhfrei GflesThorfey.

By Sarah Cunningham

Shares of Dixons shot

higher yesterday as the

craze for Internet-related

stocks crossed the Atlantic.

The companysaid ft had at-

tracted 90a000 users to Free-

serve. its free Internet serv-

ice, launched., four months

ago. Hopes that ft wiH be

able to make large profits

from the business through

third-party agreements and
advertising propelled foe

stock’s rise to a recon) high

of 958p, a rise of 44p.

John Clare, chief execu-

tive. said that Freeserve mil

break even this year. From
' n on. he said; “Prafitabili-

wfll be linked to the

B.^wth ofthe Internet Inter-

net trading is growing and
Freeserve puts os in a strong

position. It opens up a
whole host of opportunities

such as financial services,

travel agencies, hold book-

ings.” Such services wonld

be offered through deals

with third parties, be said.

Richard Edwards, retail

analyst at Salomon Smith

Barney, said “TOere is a

scarce supply oF-lg*™*
plays. Dixons is worth Stwp

from a straight retail point

rtfview; the problem is how
do you value Freeserve?"

. Wall Street has been
gripped by Initeruet fever

sintt a number of electronic

commence rompanies.report-

ed strong Christmas sales.

With many of the stocks,

now on very high valua-

tions, the Wall Street buying
frenzy has tapered off this

week, with some Internet

stocks taking.a tumble.

Dixons reported that pre-

tax profits forthe six months
to November 14 were £80.9

hnOioirt {£77J million), ex-

dudizig a E12 mOfioa charge .

to cover the cost of integral

.

ing the retail business ofSec-

board, which it acquired last

year. The company is pay-

ing an interim dividend of

3i5p (2.9p) from basic earn-

.

mgs that fell to Ufrp a share

frorol25p- . i ..

The company sa&ssdes of

personal computers, compu-

ter games and mobile

phones had been strong over

Christmas, but sales of do-

mestic appliances were slow..

'• Ice Box.pagc 29

chief executive of the

2^00-strong UniquePubCom-
pany, said there had been a
"healthy pick-up in trade^ in

the two wedcs before Christ-

mas. He added: "Volumes in

our pubs, showed a couple of

percentage points growth com-
pared wife last year.”

Lower down the scale, WoJ-
verhampton& DudleyBrewer-
ies said that after a slow start

in October and November,
trade has strengthened over
Christmas and foe new year.

Iikerfoirlike liquor sales^rew

fry 2J5 per cent and total retail

saleswere up 1.8percent, with
its community pubs perform-
ingpartkulaily wdL -

David Thompson, W&DB’s
managing (fixectOT, cautioned
foal tbe trading environinait

remained tough, but foe com-
panywas keeping a tight ran
qp tests. •

Analysts believe that

WoiVes will this week increase

its £262 million bid for

Marston. Thompson & Ever-

shed, its Midlands rival,

which fast week launched a
£330 million counterbid for

W&DB.The potential cost-sav-

ings from such amove are cru-

dal to Mr Thompson's aigu-
ments andbe is expected to re-

vise his previous £12 mfl&in es-

timateupwards-
tfis strategy of retaining all

three breweries was lent sup-

port by.Scotiish & Newcastle;

which contracts outsame of its

brewing to Wolves. Tbm
Ward, barewing director far

Scottish Courage, saidW&DB
was adiieving excellent unit

costs adding: “It runs a pretty

good operation.”
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Wffl Hobhouse said that Whittard had faced a difficult year with customers being more careful in their shopping

Warning
knocks

Whittard
SHARES in Whittard of Chel-

sea, the tea and coffee retailer,

fell fry 22 per cent yesterday af-

terfoecompanyissuedawarn-
ing that profits for the year

will be below market expecta-

tions because of a “continued

tough trading environment”

(Matthew Barbour writes).

Shares in the group, which
moved from the Alternative

Investment Market to the full

market just over a year ago.

fell 20p to 71p.

Whittard, which owns more
than 100 outlets in the UK and
has franchise stores overseas,

said discounting to protect

sales volumes had resulted in

a margin squeeze.

Likefor-like sales for the

year to (fate are 25 per cent

lower than fast year althoagh

total sales rose 112 per cenL

For tiie year to May 31. 1998,

pre-tax profits were £3 million
on sales of £324 million, when
foe shares hit a high of Z3Ip.

Wffl Hobhouse. managing di-

rector, said: “It's been a difficult

yean customers have been more
careful in their shopping.”

BA agrees Japan
Airlines tie-up

Bv Carl MosmsHED

BRITISH AIRWAYS has
agreed to a marketing and
code-sharing tie-up with Ja-

pan Airlines aimed at increas-

ing BA’S access to the impor-

tant air travel market in the

northern Pacific. JAL is expect-

ed to join BA’S OneworJd Alli-

ance, which includes Cathay
Parific and Qantas
BA said that the two airlines

had agreed to link their fre-

quent-flyer programmes and
schemes and do code-sharing

on their routes. BA cut back its

exposure to the Japanese mar-
ket last year, ending flights to

Osaka. The airline said yester-

day that the link-up with JAL
would increase access to the
Japanese market without the

need to invest in new routes.

BA’s existing frequent-flyer

link with rival Japanese airline

ANA wifi cease on September
30. ANA, which has extensive

domestic routes in Japan, has
said ft intends to join the rival

Star Alliance, led by Lufthansa.

BA shares rose 5p to 401p
yesterday, against the sharp
stock market falL However,
they remain at a big discount

to fast years high of 703p.
struck before the beginning of

Asia’s financial crisis.

Chemicals

firms face

slowdown
EUROPE'S £264 biffion chem-
ical industry is set fora slow-

down in 1999 under pressure

from tiring imports and
threatened by macroeconomic
factors, the Chemical Indus-

tries Association (CIA) fore-

cast yesterday.

TheCIA said European pro-

duction is expected to match a
1998 forecasted rise of 2 per
cent, which was revised down
from fast year's 1998 predic-

tion of 35 per cent
The CIA. which represents

about 200 British chemical
producers, said its members
were threatened by the strong

pound and economic malaise.

BP backs tax to cut

carbon emissions
By Carl Mortished

BPAmoco. Britain’s largest ofl

company, said yesterday that

energy tares should play a role

in providing incentives to re-

duce carbon emissions.

Rodney Chase, deputy chief

executive, said that emissions

trading was the most economic

and effective way to reduce

emissions. However, in a

speech to foe Fabian Society, he
conceded that a tax that re-

wards corporate behaviour

could play a role in meeting
Kyoto targets on carbon emis-

sions. His remarks are likely to

fuel controversy in an industry

that is deeply divided over glo-

bal warming. The Kyoto Proto-

ad, which sets out targets for

the reduction in carbon emis-

sions. has aroused fierce opposi-

tion from US dl majors, fed by
Exxon, who reject the need to

curb fuel consumption and
pour scorn on suggestions that

fossil fuel burning is a cause of

dimale change. Until recently.

Amoco was an opponent ofKyo-
to but BP has spoken out in fa-

vour ofmeasures to reduce car-

bon emission, dosely followed

fry ShelL Energy taxes would be
likely to hurt the oil majors with

large capital intensive and fuel-

consumptive plant.

FI chief sells £6m shares

HILARY CROPPER has

cashed in on the phenomenal
success of FI Group fry selling

£6.6 million of stares in the

computer services company.
Tlae chief executive of FI

Group has joined Steve

Shiriey. its founder, and five

other directors to sell a total

£21.7 nu21ioh of shares as foe

company returned a 75 per cent

rise in interim profits.

Mrs Cropper said she has

not sold for a year, and has

promised norsdl any more un-

Bv Fraser Nelson

til January 2000. She said:

"When you have most of your
worth tied up in the place that

you work, you inevitably want
to take some profit You have

families, and you are working
far them — not for some esoter-

ic reason.**

Shares of FI Group fell 2p to

325p yesterday as it said its or-

der book has almost doubted

to £2S3 million (£136 mfllion).

Th? shares have risen from

48Kp in 1996. peaking at 329p
earlier this week.

A stream of new long-term
contracts from London Elec-

tricity, Halifax and Marks &
Spencer helped pre-tax profits

to £754 mitiion (£431 million)

for six months to October 31.

Mrs Cropper has reduced

her stake from 85 per cent to

65 per cent Fils 7.000 employ-
ees own 40 per cent of shares.

Headline earnings were 2i2p
(l-66p) per share, and the in-

terim dividend is 0.63p (0.43p).
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to be a millionaire
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

PEARSON TELEVISION, the

worWstitfgKiproduoerofteJe-

visien gameshows, is negotiat-

ing to buy foe overseas rights

to file latest ITV hitstow. Who
Wanis to beaMUlionture?

The programme..produrod

by Cdatfaf Productions, an iiv

dependent company and pre-

sented fry Chris Tarrant, has

been attracting audiences as

high as 17 million.

Pearson Television^ part of

the Pearson mediaato informa-

tion group, is in nffiotiations to

buy foe format rights so it can

try to replicate the shows suc-

cess around foe worid.

Pgaison claims to make
about 90 per cent of the lead-

ing gameshows in world televi-

sion markets through the ac-

cjuisition ofcompanies such as

Grundy and All American.

Yesterday, Pearson an-

nounced the purchaseofa 10.9

par dent stake in E-Pdb Hold-

ings. a leadingUSonlineentm
--

tamment company.
Underthedeal foetwocom-

panies will developonline ver-

sions of several of Pearson’s

gameshows; including Family

Feud, Match Game and Pass-

word, on Uproar, E-Pub’s

gameshow website.

The stake in E-Ptib Holdings
would normally be worth £13

million but Raison is paying
only £800,000becauseof thein-
ffiUectual property the British

company is bringing tothe ven-
ture. Iffoefirst gamesarea sue*

oess, ftarstm will be able to in-

crease its stake in E-Pub.
Greg Dyke, chairman and

chtefexecutiveofPearson
^
Televi-

sion, saicfc^E-Pubhastheonline
gameshow expertise to bring
our television properties to the

growinglntenietaudiaKc."
The initial deal between

Pearson and E-Pub will run
for two years.

BANK OF SCOTLAND®
INTEREST RATE CHANGE.

With effect from 7th January 1999, interest rates payable on the

nndemoied accounts have changed.

Britannic
GROUP SERVICES

BRITANNIC GROUP SERVICES LIMITED IX
ASSOCIATION W ITH BANK OF SCOTLAND

Balances up to £1,999

Balanites from £2,000 to £4,999

Balances from £5,000

AER%‘ GiWfc* Net%**

551% 375% 3,00%

.4,85% 475% 5^0%

5.37% 5^5% 4J20%:

BANKOF SCOTLAND*
(hinM if Snurraign taui lam OMAJDSUbl- T^rfhonc cJk-BU mntdbmwn pvponnJn

faanninr i fiH^- —^- '
li
lf-——*1 1 - t*- |- -rfih—nf*i ftimiir firnm ‘VriTTi ( nmf, » iiJiahm

• AunnTmln ftat rf iitwli ui I t.UiH Ihul r.|m .

«

If«i Ka r i TIL kfiunu dw wul rur rUnwdy numd by

^,w>J4ln>i ,^a^u«l3L^idh>il^iitvpii,iiinii4MrtHrrnn.mininpMriHHWH«VMTUK ‘
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Investors count cost as

Brazil crisis hits FTSE
INVESTORS in the City were

last night counting the cost of

the worsening economic crisis

in Brazil.

Share prices m New York,

London and other Europsan fi-

nancial markets fell sharply in

response to news of Brazil's

currency devaluation.

At one stage, the FTSE 100

index tumbled almost 300

points, reflecting a loss of

260points for the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average in early trad-

ing on Wall Street

In the event, the FTSE man-
aged to reduce the loss to 183.5

at 5.850.1 by the dose, while

the FTSE 250 index shed 1017

at 4.874.4.

Brokers said there was evi-

dence of concerted selling as a

total of 1.12 billion shares

changed hands. The London

market appeared braced for

further falls.

In the futures pit the March
series dosed just five points

above the cash market, indicat-

ing a discount to true value.

Blue chips suffered the heavi-

est falls with the banks, pharma-

ceuticals and engineering com-

panies particularly hard hit.

Among the casualties Glaxo

Wellcome feU59pto £21.33. Gra-

nada Group 45p to £11.00)4, Or-

ange bOKp to 873p, Smiths in-

dustries 61p to 803fcp, Royal &
SnnAHiance 39p to 483p. and

Zeneca 7lp to £26.73.

Tuesday's profits warning
from Allied Domecq. !9p low-

er at 497p, had a knock-on ef-

fect in Bass, down JSJ4p at

786Kp. Lehman Brothers, the

US securities house, has taken

the opportunity to reiterate its

bearish stance on the shares.

It says the trig four. Allied.

Bass, Whitbread, 8p clearer at

775£p, and Scottish St New-
castle, 28Kp off at 684v p. face

the prospect of negative invest-

ment returns from the heavy

spending programmes in their

respective pub chains.

Boots was a nervous mar-
ket. retreating llfcp to 998l4p

in heavy trading that saw
more than two million shares

change hands aheadoftoday's
trading statement Brokers are

worried that the chemist had
not enjoyed the spending

spree at Christmas that had
been hoped for.

Brokers remain dearly im-

pressed with the growth of Dix-

ons’ free Internet service Free-

serve with the price adding 44p
to958p. Like-for-like sales ofthe

consumer electronics retailer,

which is chaired by Sir Stanley

Kalins, rose 3 per cent over the
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Christmas period. WH Smith
also has its own book site on the

Web which was behind its rise

of 2QS4p to 537p.

Meanwhile, City investors

continued to clamour for Inter-

net stocks which have not en-

joyed the success in the UK com-
manded by their US counter-

parts. Even so, many traders

take the view that they remain
high-risk ventures. On-Line,

THE BULLS FROM BRAZIL

FTSEafrshaie
Index(rebased]Mmmmm

K l/'; .-iv -/I FTSE 350
-6^00 1

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan

BANKS Bore the brunt of
yesterday's sefl-off as the

Brazilian debt crisis contin-

ued to bubble away.
The worst losses were

seen in Standard Chap-
tered, down 84p, or 10 per
cent, at 742p, NatWest 105p

to £10.66. HSBC I25p to

E16J2& Barclays 77p to

£022. Lloyds TSB 43p to

82L4p and Royal Bank of
Scotland 46p to £10.29!*.

Investors are worried
about the exposure of Brit-

ish banks to Brazil Theydo
not wanta repeatofthe bad
debt crisis that sparked the
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financial troubles in die

late 1980s. But the banks
have learnt their lesson and
have only minimal expo-

sure to the world’s eighth

largest economy.
Crfidit Lyonnais, the bro-

ker. says yesterday was a
knee-jerk reaction, al-

though NatWestand Stand-

ardChartered werelooking
“top heavy".

They say this wasjust the
catalyst that sparked the

setlofE, but warn the banks
will not be immune to bad
debtsand increased compe-
tition at home
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Sir Stanley Kalms, right and John dare, the chief executive
of Dixons, saw a 44p rise on the bade of Freeserve’s success

where the directors were forced

to unload 150,000 shares on
Tuesday to improve liquidity,

surged another 12p to 57Vip.

They started the week at 17p.

Dan Wagners Dialog Corpora-
tion was lp firmer at 74*tp.

Bid talk helped Guardian
Royal Exchange to maintain
its composurein a falling mar-
ket with the price closing kip

clearer at 337^p. it follows a re-

port in The Times indicating

thatthe group is dose to agree-
ing the terms of a bid from the

French insurer Axa.
Allied Zorich came off 27p

at 925J4p as BT Alex Brown,
die broker, urged dienes to
switch into rival CGU. 33p off

at 890p.
Moving against the 'trend

Blagden Industries firmed
iMp to 13214. Dealers say a bid
could be on the way. having
seen (he shares plunge from a
peak of I88ttp since November.
. What is going onat Ffltron-

ic down 29p at 612Kp? Profes-

sor John Rhodes, chairman,
travelled down from York-
shire to the Square Mile yester-

day, where he was seas with
one of his corporate advisers.

The cellular and cablecommu-
nications specialist has been
linked with Airtech, all-square

at 35ttp. which earlier this

week announced it had re-

ceived a bid approach.
Laminar receded 10pto665p

after Mercury Asset Manage-
ment reduced its holding in the

night dub operator from 48 per

cent to 4253 per cent
There were same interesting

trades going through cm the tick-

er in Aegis Group, tap firmer

at lOIp. This included several

lines of 75CL000 shares. John
Amennan. a nan executive di-

rector. has bought 10,429

shares at 9lttp, taking his total

holding to 21358.

Talk of a bid fuelled a rise of

14p to I12l4p m T Clarke. The
construction group trades in

an illiquid market where deal-

ers are normally ally pre-

pared to make a price in 1,000

shares at a time.

GILT-EDGED: The grow-
ing Brazilian debt crisis may
have undermined equities, bin
provided a further welcome fil-

lip to the bond market.

Prices among longer-dated

issues stretched to more than

£2, at one stage, with the .best

gains seen in the eight to ten-

year range. But the best levels

were not always held.

In the futures pit, the March
series of the long gift rase 78p to

£11931 as tire total number of

contracts completed reached

49.000. In lon{£. Treasury 8 per

cent 2021 touched £15126 before

finishing £135 dearer at £15030.

while in shorts Treasury 7 per
cent 2002 put on I6p at £107.91.

NEW YORK: Shares were
sharply down in late morning
trade but were off their lows
by midday. TheDow Jones in-

dustrial average was down
17637 at 939731.
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FT IS not the mast encourag-

ing signal when the directors

of a company sdfl. With uri-

,

comfortable frequency dispos-

als of this sort have, with
hindsight, proved to, be ffl-

starred portents.
- - But director sales are not of-

ten accompanied by a 75 per

cent rise in halfiyear profits.

FI Group, the company in

question here, is forerasttore-

peatthe trick for the faB-year.

Moreover, the profits

growth is not about to disap- -

pear. FI generates 45 per cent

ofits earhings from long-term
contracts that will deliver in-

come almost guaranteed for

the next four years. As a com-
puter software and personnel

suppfier, iris also in an indus-

trywith plenty ofopportunity.

So why the frantic selling?

Ifdirectors believe theircom- -

pany is hopelessly overval-

ued they would be hard to

contradict FI shares trade at

a staggering 64.6 times fore-

cast earnings. FI is a good

company for sure, but is it ro
ally that good?
like so-many IT stocks, FI

is -supported - ly the “bigger

foor theory. This sees cur-

rent purchasers admitting

.the foofishness ofbuying, but
ever-confident that they will

find biroer fools further

down theme.

H directors, it seems, are

worried how many bigger

fools there are. Follow .tbcxr

lead arid take profits.

Wembley
MANY think Wembley is a
stadium. Some think its is a

publiccompany: What it real-

ly is, though, is an enigma.
After aff, the company has

bem trying to agreea deal to
sell the stadium since April
Yet; yesterday, when itdid an-

nounce the deal, a move that

should lead toa tlQOnuUioh
cadi handout, the diares fell

22plD;3SIKp. ....

There are two possible ex-

planations. Perhaps Ifae mar-
ketagrees with the three non-

executive directors, who have

opposed the stadium deaL

and think that the sale of the

ground to the Football Assod-

ation for £103 million is not

commercially sensible.

Or maybe the shares have
fallen because the FA deal is

likely to deter Enic, tire foot-

tall investment company.

Which is proposing to make a
418Kp a share btd (200p of

v^iich would be in cash). An
Enic bid is now less Iflcely,

but it has not yet ruled itself

out of the game.
Ertichasabout six weeksin

which to deride what to do. It

could still bid and scupper

the deal or bid anA strike*

deal with the FA to help fund
the £200 minion cost of re-

building the stadium.
- Given that shareholders

are guaranteed a cash hand-
omof at least 180p a share if

file stadium is sold to the FA,

it is hard to see less than 40i^r

of value in Wembley one way
or another. Hang otl . .
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W Jtern feancial markets
dedanxl it was business
3s usual in October

into SLiEX "“S**1 be diving

the hiSS?
1

*
10!”1 recession- but

.•nJSSF *l

i
ntk bad been saved.

-rieslS!
mott

fsof*e Nafta coun-

ac5.^
d£?°,a

?
lcl - together

wll over half meas-

ly world output, were still grow-
yjj-a respectable pace. TogeH>-.
sr.th^y could keepthe world ecOTio-
rey show on the road.

_
West of the Vistula and North ofme tropics, asset prices have been

“»ming. Even in Britain, there
are soil plenty ofjobs of a sort.

.
in East Asia, epicentre of gloom.

IV ?J'JV?
cylar “nissaries from the

- ,
die World Bank et ql have of-

lered positive thinking. A meeting
of central bank governors in Hong
Kong this week brought reassur-
Mice that the worst is past and
dungs are getting better.

•
.
No matter, perhaps, that most

citizens in stricken parts would
give the standard pantomime re-
ply: "Oh no they're nor. The fall in
Malaysian industrial output ap-
pears to be accelerating but at least

Trade is weak link in global stability
the Indonesian rupiah has recov-
ered to 30 percent of its 1997 value,

up from 14 per cent last summer.
More of a dead cat bounce than
the Wests bungee boom.

.

Only on Tuesday, the US Treas-
ury Secretary used a visit from the
President of Argentina to offer the

'Total support of the global commu-
nity" for policy in Brazil, the teeter-

ing domino that was propped up
at the end of the last wave of finan-
cial panic. This rime, it was too

late. Sowe are back todamage lim-
itation. entreating China not to

help its economy by devaluing too.

However confidence-sapping.

Brazil's devaluation was predicted

and widely recommended. It un-
derlines how fragile the world
economy still is. if Asia, Eastern
Europe and South America are to

keep their economic heads above
water, they must rely on American
consumers continuing to spend

notjust all their income but a good
slice of thei: capital-gains as well.

So Tuesday's threats of US trade

sanctions were more ominous
than the rumblings in Rio.

In Tokyo. Charlene Barshefsky.

US Trade Representative, threat-

ened Japan with "punitive sanc-

tions" unless it quiddy reversed a
rise in steel .’xports to the US. Steel

was just one facet of rapidly wors-

ening trade relations.

In Geneva. US trade ambassa-

dor Rita Hayes pressed ahead
with threats to levy punitive 100

per cent tariffs on about $500 mil-

lion worth of EU exports to Ameri-

ca over the tangled banana dis-

pute. America backs the heirs of

United Fruit, inventor of the ba-

nana republic. The bizarre list of

imports targeted, from cashmere
sweaters to gilt chandeliers, no
doubt artsweird lobby pleas.

Such disputes will multiply.

America is heading towards a
$300 billion trade deficit this year.

Euroland and Japan should tun
up a combined $200 billion sur-

plus. Many US businesses will be

hit by imports in the run-up to the

2000 presidential election cam-
paign, ensuring that protection, or

"fair trade" is high on the agenda.

Both the US and the EU have lec-

tured Asia, including Japan, to

rely on internal demand rather

than export-led recovery. Ifanyone
took the advice seriously, they
would be condemning the region
to a decade of depression.

America can still claim to be the

champion of free trade, even if vul-

nerable sectors are rigidly protect-

ed A key task of US Trade Repre-

sentatives is therefore to shout im-
precations against US trade part-

ners through a media megaphone
to calm populist calls to save Amer-
ican jobs from the foreigner.

In continental Europe, protec-

tionism is more intellectually re-

spectable. Adherence to free trade

is often only pragmatic. As soon as

the stricken countries exploit recov-

ery in the euroland economy to

boost their exports, they can expect

even more hysterical cries of foul

As British Steel knows only too

well, trade in steel is more yulnerar

ble toexchange rates than trade in
branded goods. Although' Japan
was supposedly flooding die US
with steel last year, its steel output

fell by II.per cent, more than any_
other top producer. Ironically, Ja-

pan ceded second spot to America,
where output dipped 1 per cent
Russian output fell 10 per cent

and Koreans by S per cent By con-

trast, Braril nearly maintained
steel production and China, now
the world leader, expanded by 6
per cent Clearly, Brazil's devalua-
tion. will increase pressure on die

US steel industry. Anydevaluation
by China would wreak havoc all

over the shop.

. As stress increases on American
and European industries, the dan-
ger of a retreat from free trade will

grow. It is already worse than at

any time since the days of the over-

strong Reagan dollar. Over the

next couple of years we shall sure"
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ly see the open trading system

come under greater strain titan m
any time since the protectionism

thatdid somuch harm in the 1930s

was banished 50 years ago.

A trade war is most likely to hap-

pen by accident .
US megaphone

trade ctipkxnacy isroutine, aim.-d

randomly at South Korea. Russia.

India, Pakistan. Japan dir Britain,

. which hasbeen singled out for ex-

emplary punishment in that other

Gulf conflict over bananas. Small-

er -partners wiU no doubt surren-

der to the superpower’s trade gun-

boat. But fund threats do tend to

spark real war. especially if the

threat has to be backed up with ac-

tion, as in 1914.

How easy it would then be, for

instance, for the EU to raise the

stakes in retaliation: how emotion-

ally difficult not to. We should try

to resist temptation. A trade war
would finally plunge the global

economy into depression, even if

some would prosper for a while.

America should be reminded,

yet again, that what is said for con-

sumption at home can have disas

trous consequences abroad.

BTR investors aim to engineer
a better deal from the chaos

Paul Durman
reports from

the disarray of

an extraordinary

shareholder

meeting

I
t is just as well that BTR
did not choose to hold its

extraordinary general

meeting in the Brewery,
a popular venue in the City.

That might have provoked an
all-too-obvious jibe about its or-

ganisational skills.

Yesterday’s gathering of

BTR shareholders, which es-

sentially marked the death
knell for what was once Brit-

ain's seventh-Iargest compa-
ny. descended into procedural

chacs as private investors at-

tempted to block the "disgrace-

ful" merger with Siebe that

they have been offered.

Bob Bauman, the engineer-

ing group’s American chair-

man. was forced to reverse his

/initial riding that an attempt

Uo adjourn the meeting was
out of order. This followed a

hurried consultation, lasting

several minutes, between Dav-
id Stevens. BTR’s general coun-

sel and secretary, and lawyers

from Slaughter & May. Mr
Stevens had earlier been un-

able to provide his chairman
with a breakdown of the proxy
votes he was holding. He must
have had an interesting con-

versation with Mr Bauman
yesterday afternoon.

There then followed another

delay while the company tried

to find poll cards for the ad-

journment debate. Sharehold-

ers milled around, offering en-

couragement to Eddie North-

the retired managmem
accountant who proposed the

adjournment and muttering

about the ensuing shambles.

Like the vote on the £8.5 bil-

lion merger with Siebe. the

poll on the adjournment was a

foregone conclusion because

Mr Bauman was holding prox-

ies equivalent to 98.9 per cent

of the 58 per cent of shares vot-

ed. This, too, was a bone ofcon-

tention — how could he use

voles cast in support of the

merger to back another, entire-

ly different proposal? The
meeting did not stagger to a

dose until almost four and a

half hours after it began.

Vfhis final chapter was some-

how in keeping with BTR*s de-

cline since the retirement in

1993 of Sir Owen Green, its

driving force through three

decades. The sprawling con-

glomerate with an obsession

about improving profit mar-

jt

BTRand Siebe based on sales,

assets, gearing and other cri-

teria. His condusion was that

BTR should be worth 23 times

Siebe.*This isthe directors act-

ing against the interests of the

shareholders^" said Mr Riley.

MrBauman insisted that die

board did consider other op-

tions to revive BTR. He said:

"We have examined all the al-

ternatives. We determined that

a merger was the best course

for the company.
"If anybody felt that they

wanted to buy the company
then it certainly has been poss-

ible for somebody to come
through and do iL We think this

is the best offer — and rfS the

only offer on the table." This, of

course, has been the reluctant

condusion of the company's in-

stitutional shareholders.

Shareholders were also up-

set that they will miss out on a
further £500 million that BTR
was planning to hand bade to

than. And they complained
about the £18 minion of fees be-

ing paid to Goldman Sadis

and Schraders, BTR’s invest-

ment banking advisers.

Free Internet
service proves
to be not such
a giveaway

M any consumers
were left open-

mouthed last year . . !
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M uch of the ven-

om was directed

against the hap-
less Mr Stradian

— though hapless is perhaps

not the rightword to describea
man who stands to collect more
than £15 million in compensa-
tion if, as expected, he leaves

BTR Siebe after overseeing the

start of the integration.

One shareholder said the

proposed level of compensa-
tion was “a ridiculous amount
of money", adding: The only

reason for this merger is to re-

move him from his high off-

ice." Mr Stachan was told that

"in ah honour” he should cut •

down the amount of money he
takes when he leaves. Mr Bau-

man defended Mr Strachan’s

deal-making but pointedly add-
ed that as deputy chairman of

BTR Siebe "he's not in line com-
mand of operations."

Mr Northcote and other die-
hards have not yet given up

'

hope. He said that he and "doz-

ens” of other investors intend

to petition the High Court on
February 1 to persuade ajudge
to block the Siebe deal at the fi-

nal hurdle.

Mr Northcote insists that

the merger documents are mis-
leading because Siebe’s fig-

ures include £300 million of in-

tangible assets — a value that

would not be recognised un-
der BTR’s accounting conven-

tions. He said this makes the
merger an even worse deal for

BTR’s shareholders.

It looks a futile effort, but

Mr Northcote has some “pre-

vious" in this area. In 1992 he
successfully prevented Alan
Sugar from taking Amstrad
private at a knockdown price.
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Sir Owen Green was the driving force behind BTR for three decades and his departure marked the start of a decline

gins has found ir difficult to BTR— and many attended yes- rating that it enjoyed until last mended this deal should t

learn new tricks in an era of terelay's meeting — had seen May. In the circumstances, sacked — and especially th

low inflation.

Ian Strachan arrived as

chief executive in April 1995

and tried to create a culture

based on sales growth. He
made billions of pounds of dis-

posals to turn BTR into an al-

legedly focused engineering

group. Bur neither this, nor

the arrival of the well-regard-

ed Mr Bauman, could bring

an end to a succession of profit

warnings and disappointing

trading statements.

Long-term shareholders in

BTR— and many attended yes-

terday's meeting — had seen

its share price slide from 400p
to 95p in less than five years.

They traded above 220p as re-

cently as last May.
Yet Mr Bauman and his

board struck their escape deal

with Siebe on terms that value

BTR’s shares at a 14-year low.

From Phillips & Drew down-
wards, few shareholders have
much enthusiasm for the pro-

posals to create a control sys-

tems colossus with Siebe— not

least because Siebe has its own
problems, losing the premium

rating that it enjoyed until last

May. In the circumstances.

BTR's board must have expect-

ed a rough ride. Mr Northcote

had already, on Monday, un-
successfully asked the High
Court to force the adjourn-
ment of the meeting. The BTR
shareholders who turned up
were uniformly hostile to a
deal that gives them only 45
per cent of the enlarged BTR
Siebe. despite contributing

about two thirds of the assets.

One small investor was
greeted with applause when
he said: "A board who recom-

mended this deal should be
sacked — and especially the

non-executive directors whose
job it is to sse that shareholder
value is maintained"
A Mr Bowler queried how

BTR could accept a valuation

based on a share price trading

at a ten-year low. Surely some
bidder could have been found
that would offer 140p. perhaps

160p, a share. “We’ve been
skinned." he said.

Kenneth ' Riley, another
small investor, was allowed
time to expound a long an-

alysis of the relative values of

M any consumers
were left open-

mouthed last year
when Dixons, the electrical re-

tail chain, decided to offer un-

limited access to the Internet

—which usually costs between

£10 to £16 a month from a com-
pany such as AOL ex’ Demon
— for free.

Yet the service, which Dix-

ons yesterday said had attract-

ed 900,000 accounts, is no give-

away. In some ways, it is a

demonstration of how compa-
nies— with a little bilof lateral

thinking — can use the Inter-

net to their advantage. Yet it is

also a demonstration of how a
company can irritate its cus-

tomers by promising much,

and then delivering a rather

disappointing service.

The strategy behind Free-

serve is extremely dever. In

most cases, you have to walk
into a shop — either Dixons,

Curry’s, PC World or The Link
— to get hold of the CD-Rom
needed to boot up the service,

creating valuable '‘footfall" for

the company. Once inside a

store, it is likely many custom-
ers {being tech-heads anyway
for wanting to get on the Inter-

net) will splash out a couple of

hundred quid for anew gizmo.

The second catch comes
when you load up the CD-
Rom. After about halfan hour
of fiddling and switching on
and off your computer, you
find the left hand side of your
Windows screen plastered

with gaudy adverts for the In-

ternet sites of organisations

such as the Financial Times
and the BBC.-Apparently this

is ail part of Microsoft’s latest

version of Internet Explorer

(the product that partly in-

spired the epic anti-trust trial

against the software group in

the US), and is there to make it

easier for Internet users to vis-

it their “favourite" sites.

Dixons, quite fairly, argues
that it has nothing to do with
this software, and would not

be allowed to change it even if

itwanted to. It is also possible,

Dixons says, to get rid of the

various plugs with a little bil of

tweaking. It looks, however, a
lot like a clever way of putting

advertising directly onto your
desktop, even if this is a Micro-
soft. rather than Dixons, play.

This gets around the enormous
problem facing advertisers of
trying to reach a mass-market
on the Internet, where there

are literally trillions of sites.

.The third catch comes when
you fry to log on to Freeserve.

Before you are allowed to do
anything you have to fill in a
detailed form telling Dixons
nearly every personal detail

about yourself, from your sala-

ry and your personal interests

BOX

to where you live. If yen are

willing to give that informa-

tion away, you can then use

the Freeserve service.

However, when L tried using

it at home, it was painfully slow,

and the modem occasionally

lost its connection to the Free-

serve server. All in all. I began
to realisewhy 1 bod been paying
a tenner a month for a normal

Internet service. Dixons, howev-

er. claims that this is exception-

al and that recent tests have
shown it to be one of the faster

services available in Britain.

The -Internet often has very

slowdays."saysa Freeserve offi-

cial “You have to be careful

who you ascribe that to.”

Tune will ultimately tell

whether Freeserve’S custom-

ers think it gives a good sere-

ice. although many are likely

to keep theiraccount while us-
ing a paid-for service ar the

same rime. The aim of Dixons
is to sell advertising on Free-

serve. and integrate shopping
sites into the service, so they

can take a fee every time a

transaction takes place.

S
o far, Dixons appears to

be die only British retail-

er to have demonstrated

such an understanding of how
it can use the Internet to its.ad-

vantage. Yet many users will

be left with the impression

that Freeserve needs to im-
prove the quality of its service,

and be a bit more upfront with

consumers about what they

are giving to Dixons, and
what they are getting for free.

IBM, the computer group,
won the most patents in the

US for the sixth consecutive

year in 1998, beating its previ-

ous record by a massive 40 per
cent, according to a survey out

this week.
•

INVESTORS faring large

taxbHls are being urged to put
money into a new British film,

Paradise Grove, starring War-
ren Mitchell, who become fa-

mous playing AJf Garnett in
TUI Death Os Do Part. The
producers say they will pub-
lish a fundraising prospectus
next week that takes advan-
tage of tax concessions.

w, CHRIS AYRES

Junk e-mail
THERE is an e-mail doing the

rounds of the City concerning the

Walt Disney Company and a new
/t rrroduct called Beta E-mail Track-

ing developed by Disney Mid

Microsoft. The message explains

pftf

-This country should have
^ a recession more often

that as part of the tests for the sys-

tem, 13,000 people must receive it,

so pass it on to 15 other peopel.

There is a prize, cash and/or trips

to Disneyland, offered at the end of
the process. The e-mail has. in jusi

a couple of days, made the rounds
of Barclays Capital, Cazenove and
any number of other firms. You
will be seeing it soon.
Amazing how credulous people

can be. It is a complete fake, of
course. T*ve been asked to tell any-
one who phones about it that it's

not from us," says a lady m corpo-
rate affairs.

Who would think up such a point-
less spoof? “It’s designed to dog up
the e-maii system." says someone
who knows about these things.

A TRIO of QCs are conducting a
seminar on February I titled “Capi-
tal Tax Planning after Lady In-
gram”. This was the recent land-
mark case having to do with inherit-

ancetaxand how to avoid this after
your death. The seminar, appropri-
ately ifcoincidentally, is atthe Roy-
al College of Pathologists.

French leave
AS I predicted last week. Jean
Lemierre, a French Treasury civil

servant, has been enthroned as
chairman of the powerful Econom-
ic and Finance Committee, succes-

sor to the Monetary Committee,
which was chaired by our own
Treasury man. Sir Nigel Wicks.

His departure has led to an un-
usual and fulsome tribute in the
French press. La Tribune told its

readers that he had gone because of
Britain’s non-involvement m the
euro. So the Englishman had done
the decent thing, much about the
British sense of fair play, etc. etc,

and stood aside.

Heart-warming, but not. alas,

true. Wicks had to stand down be-
cause a) the Monetary Committee
has ceased to exist and b) he is due
to retire in 18 months, and the term
is for two years. Still it gave the

French the chance to be nice about
us for a change.

I HEAR the normally hardheaded
computerfirm EDS is considering
giving a large sum to charity in

Kingston upon Thames to compen-
sate those who received housing
benefit late after EDS took over
some servicesfor the local coundL
In fact, says the excellent industry
paper. Computer Weekly* a five-

figure sum has been agreed. EDS
admits to problems with the reve-

nue and benefits services lastyear
and is indeed considering such a
"gesture", says a spokesman. He
seems thoroughly annoyed that the

news has come out.
:

/ get the impression his petu-

lance might be because the compa-
ny would like to have announced
the kind"donation" itself. With the

proper spin, of course.

Net growth
STANDING room only at the

Dixons analysts meeting yesterday,

with more than a hundred on
hand. A number of the analysts

were strangely unfamiliar to the

company.
The reason became obvious

when the questions started. They
were part of the strange tribe who
cover only Internet stocks, because
Dixons, as you will read elsewhere,
Is Britain's premier Internet stock.

Retail-watchers wanting to know
about gross margins were swamp-
ed by techies asking about “third

generation appliances”. Everyone
eventually derided that Dixons was
a raging buy, though they were 'a

bit haty on precisely why.

BARELYdays into thejob, and the

new Ministerfor Small Businesses
is firmly on-message. Michael
Wills appeared at his first public
engagementyesterday, at the Insti-

tute of Directors.
His subject, unpromisingly, was

information technology and haw
companies can be made or encour-
aged to comply to beat the dreaded
bug. Which he managed to trans-

form into a sermon on the Third
Wcty: there are three ways, hesaid,

_

the first compulsion, the second
chaos, and the third partnership.
The boy will go far. \

Milken names
THE Milken Institute, chairman
Michael Milken of junk, bonds
fame, is inviting registrations for a
March conference cbi the global
economy.The cast list indudes five

economics Nobei Prize winners-
It does not include Albert Gore,

US Vice-President; Helmut Kohl
Robert Rubin, the Treasury Secret
tary, and twootherseniorUS politi-

cians. Nor wen the:«rer-po0Ular-

MikWBJgiorbachev . They are "in-
vited ApTnot confirmed”.

: l cannot speak for their availabili-
ty. though I wonder about Gor-
bachev, who doesn’t- get out much.
But I notice there was no invite for
Clinton. Perhaps they don’t think
hell be around by then.

Martin Waller
martin.viallsrmhe-timesxa.uk

Milken: host of illustrious names
not yet signed up for conference
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LIG sells

product

rights

London International

Group (LIG). the makers

of condoms and other

healthcare products, has

agreed to sell the product

rightsand operating assets

©fa range of its non-core

health and beauty prod-

ucts. sold largely under the

Ico brand name in South-

ern Europe, to Novico for

about £43 million in cash.

The company said the

disposal would allow it to

focus on its Durex condom
brand in Italy and Spain.

LIG will retain the Sauber
and Mister Baby health

and beauty brands.

The disposal is antidpat-

ed to be eanungs-ueufcal

in 1999-2000 and positive

thereafter.

Tullow lifts stake
Tullow OD, the exploration

group based in the Repub-
lic of Ireland, has entered

into an arrangement with

Perenco Investments and
Edinburgh Oil & Gas that

wfll result in Tullow in-

creasing its interest in the

North Yorkshire gasfidds

from 13 per cent to 60 per

cent. The deal subject to ap-

proval by the Department

ofTrade and Industry, will

see Tullow assume respon-

sibility for the operation of

the Knapton power station.

Tullow win pay $73 mil-

lion (£43 million) and Edin-

burgh. which lifts its stake

to 40 per cent. $2.7 million.

Vega confident
Vega Group, the IT services

company, said that an excel-

lent order intake had boost-

ed its results and strong de-

mand meant that it was
looking for a significant im-

provement in fu0-year prof-

its. For the six months to Oc-
tober 3L pre-tax profit was
up 71 per cent at £L43 mil-

lion on turnover 24 per cent

higher at £129 million.

Earnings per share were

6.10p (3_29p) and the interim

dividend is 213p(1.91p). The
company said that at the

end of October its forward

orderbookwas £30 million.

Henry N. Lewis
Henry N. Lewis, chairman
of Action Computer Sup-
plies. has not sold

£202000 of Electronics

Boutique shares as report-

ed on Tuesday. The trans-

action was carried out bya
separate Henry N. Lewis,

a non-executive director of
Electronics Boutique unre-
lated to the ACS chairman.

OFT orders banks to step up
efforts to cater for the poor
By Gavin Lumsden

JOHN BRIDGEMAN, Direct-

or-General of FairTrading, yes-

terday warned banks and build-

ing societies that they could

face regulation by the Financial
Services Authority if they do
not increase their efforts to

serve the poorest in society.

Presenting the Office of Fair

Trading's report. Vulnerable
Consumers and Financial
Services, Mr Bridgeman said
that one in ten households did
not have a current account, eff-

ectively depriving them of ac-

cess to basic financial services.

Research by the OFT suggests

just under a quarter of people

who applied for a current ac-

count in die past year had
been rejected by hanks after

failing their credit checks.

Such people were unable to ar-

range home insurance and in-

curred higher gas and electrici-

ty bills through having to use
pre-payment meters.

Barred from gaining audit

from conventional sourcesxon-

sumers without current ac-

counts were for more likely to

fall into the hands of loan

sharks. Saving was almost im-

possible, the report said. Mr

Bridgeman urged banks, re-

tailers and die Post Office to

take advantageofnew technoI:

ogy and offer the poor access

to basic, low-cost curent ac-

counts that would not let them
go overdrawn.
Mr Bridgeman dismissed

the notion that people chose

not to take up basic financial

services. Rather, he said, the

current business and regulalo-

ry system was excluding them.
“People are being left behind
in an expanding market where
the choice is between a range
of complex and highly regulat-

ed products primarily aimed

at relatively well-off and low-

risk consumers."Credit unions

and a newgenerationofcheap
. flexible products should be de-

veloped.Individualsavings ac-

counts — which replace Peps

and Tessas in April ~ were
not die final answer.

Insisting that poor custom-

ers represented an untapped
business opportunity far the

financial services industry.

Mr Bridgeman issued -his

warning: “It is not inconceiv-

able that if we don’t see a so-

cial response from financial

inshutions then a regulatory

response might be needed.”

Roger Miles, of the. British

Bankers’ Association, said

dial Its research showed that

only 5 per cent of the popula-

tion was excluded from the

clearance system!. Banks wore
already offering the accounts
that the OFT had recommend-
ed.“These areverygood ideas

—
. so good we are ahead? do-

ing than," he said.

A spokesman far die Treasr

i^, Which isprqjaring to pub-
lish its^wn report on financial

Services and social exclusion

in July, said it welcomed the

OFTs proposals and would ex-

amine them.

Morgan
Crucible

issues

warning
By Adam Jones

SHARES of Morgan Crucible,

the engineer, plummeted yes-

terday after it gave warning of

a “swift and savage" down-
turn in its markets.

The group, which makes car-

bon and ceramic parts used by
industry, said 1998 profits be-

fore tax would be 15 to 20 per

cent lower than in 1997, when
it made £1083 million. The
shares had fallen from 262Kp
to 183p by early afternoon.

The main reason for the

profits shortfall is the flood of

cheap steel imports into the

US from Japan. South Korea
and South America. The pres-

sure this put on US steel pro-

ducers meant they delayed re-

furbishment programmes that

would have required Morgan
Crucible products.

Shares of Cookson were also

marked down after Morgan
highlighted the US steel prob-

lem. which Cookson also sup-

plies. its shares fell from
L34Jip to 122ftp.

Morgan was also affected by
over-ordering at Boeing, the

US aircraft maker. Morgan
supplies $20,000 (£12000) of

parts on every 747. There was
also destocking and deferment
oforders in the semiconductor
industry. Demand after the

strike at General Motors in the

US was slow and the electrical

carbon division was also hit by
a site reorganisation.

Tempos, page 28

On the ball: Karren Brady said the dub’s plan to offer financial services was a ‘natural step’

Blues to offer mortgages
BIRMINGHAM CITY, the

AIM-listed football dub
known by its fansasthe Blues,

plans to launch a financial

services arm that wfll offer sup-

porters a wide range of prod-

ucts. including individual sav-

ings accounts and mortgages
(Manus Costello writes).

Karren Brady, the dub's

managing director, said: “It is

a natural stepL Supporters trust

their dub and trust is impor-
tant if you are borrowingor in-

vesting money." She declined
to reveal die partner with
whom thejoint venture will be
undertaken, but said it was
“one of the country's leading fi-

nancial services company".
Birmingham’s drive for pro-

motion led to the signing of a

number of players, which hit

die annual results, announced
yesterday. The net cost of trans-

fer fees was £52 million, caus-

ing die dub to post a pretax
Ipss of £3.7 miTKrm for theyear
to August 3L down from last

year's ELI million profit The
loss per share was 723p.
against earnings of 252p, and
again nodividend was offered.

Dutch bid

£80mfor
Dudley
Jenkins

. By Matthew Barbour

WEGENER, the Dutch pub-
lisher, and' prints

1

. yesterday
emerged as tbe mystery suitor

far DudleyJenkins, the direct

mail supplies group. Dudley
Jenkins has agreed to acashof-
fer from the Dutch company
of 580pper share, valuing the.
company at ERfl ft milfinh.

- The offer represents apreun-
um of about IS percent to the

dosing price of 492fep an JamP
ary 11, the day before fhe'earopa-

ny announced itwas in possible

takeover talks. Wegener has xe-;

coved undertakingsfrom share-
holders who speak for 54 per.

cent of Dudley Jenkins shares
to accept die offer.

Wegeners direct marketing
division has a yearly,turnover

of about £100 million and a :

'market capital of £370 million.

.

Dudley Jenkins has a yearly
turnover of about £26 mlllian.

Tylan Bahcheli, chairman at

Dudley Jenkins, said the move
would give it access to new Eu-
ropean markets.

Wegener, whose, operations

indude regional newspapers,

radio and television, said the ac-

quisition flu with its aim of
building its position in the Eu-
ropean direct marketing sector.

Yesterday Dudley Jenkins,

posted first-halfpretax profits

up 40 per cent to £23 million

on flat sales of £13.4 mflfian.

Eamings were 1133p a share

(8.12p) and the interim divi-

dend is 29p (20p). The shares
rose 16tfp to 576*ip.

for North Sea oil

Bom {£245 billion) compared with the previous ysar

first weektbere was no diming activity of&horenorthwest

.^North Sea Brent tend was priced atjust above $11 ahfo-

*3 yesterday after averaging

forecasts a recovery any tone soot id

vestment over the past ten years.

Miller Freeman boost
UNITED News & Media yesterday announced three acqiti^

lions for Miller Freeman, its business information group. The

company has bought Verecom. a US publisher arm trade show,

organiser; Fematec. ah Argentine trade show group; and Stam-

mer. an Italian business-to-business magazine publisher.The

value of the acquisitions was not disclosed, but United said it

brings its investihent in MUJer freeman to £40 million m re-

cant months. Tony Tiffin, chief executive of MiUer freeman,

sakt "These investments are steps towards our goal ofbecom-

ing the prime source of business information worldwide.”

HCC to buy Pepys
HCC Insurance>HokBngs, the New York-listed insurance

group,yesterday announced that it has signed a letter of m-

Terms of the deal

woe hot disclosed but theagreementinvolves a combination

- ofCash andJtfOC shares. Ifis expected to be dosed by the end

ofltoinai^Ri^nerwasformedinl989andc^)eratespriman-
lyas a reinsurancebroker in the accident and health markets.

Its many Lloyd’s underwriters and insurance

;
companies, particularly in the.US and Europe.

Oasis picks chairman
OASIS HEALTHCARE, the OfexTisted company that oper-

ates dental practices, has appointed Ron Trenter as chair-

man. MrThsntef, 54, has been acting as a consultant to the

company fora number of months, and fills the post that has

i been vacahtsinaiMay last year. The group has also appoint-

edJoe King, who has a background in pharmacy, as deputy
chairman Oasis, also aniKxmGed that it plans to raise lip to

£12 million by the placing ofup to 123 million shares. The
money; will be used fbr acquiritions, in line with the group's,

ambition to expand its number of dental practices to 100.

RM wins PFT contract
RM, a supplier of rr services to the education sector, yester-

day announced a £43 million contract under the Private Fi-

nance Initiative (PF1) to manage the TT requirements of

.
schools in the Dudley focal education authority. The compa-

ny. said that it was the largest arid most ambitious project of.

its kind,
'
smiting spine 105 schools in the area over a ten-

year period. Richtod Girling, chief executive, said that the

contract “is further evidence', of the company’s success in

broadening its core capabilities- We look forward to contin-

ued growth in tills area, over the fbrtiicaming year
"

The high cost of compliance
Meeting PAYE regulations is

putting an unfair burden on

employers, says Leslie Ferrar

L
ate last year much press

interest was generated by
an Inland Revenue-spon-

sored report that illustrated the

cost to employers of compliance

with PAYE regulations. The re-

port by Bath Universityacadem-
ics revealed that the costs to busi-

ness for 1995-96 was more than

£1 billion, with smaller business-

es being hardest hit because they

were unable to enjoy either econ-

omies of scale or the cashflow ad-

vantage ofdocking the pay ofem-
ployees before paying the money
to tee Revenue.

The Government welcomed
the report and cannot be accused

ofignoring the impact of taxcom-
pliance burdens on employers.

In his pre-Budget statement in

November, the Chancellor prom-
ised the extension of existing Rev-

enue/Contributions Agency help-

lines to indude VAT, which
uould give a one-stop tax advice

shop. The merger of the Revenue
and CA next year will also help,

though a much greater move —
[he alignment of tax and nation-

al insurance— is still apparently
taboo. ,

But even in the relatively short

time since the 1995416 tax year,

PAYE compliance burdens em-
ployers face have increased and
will do so even more in future.

This year alone has seen several

burdensome obligations placed

on their shoulders.

The Teaching and Higher Ed-
ucation Bill may not have been
obvious required reading for em-
ployers, so the provisions deal-

ing with student loans may
come as a surprise. The set-tip

costs of allowing student loans

taken out after last August to be
calculated and then repaid via

the PAYE system are estimated

to be anything up to £90 million,

while clauses giving young peo-

ple statutory paid time off for

study or framing should account
for £130 million. This takes prac-

tical effect from April 6, 2000.

At the same time, employers
will have to pay the new work-
ing families tax credit and disa-

bled person's tax credit, which
has already been the subject of

protest from smaller businesses,

which' fear they would have to

pay more in credit than they

owed in tax, leaving them need-

ing cash advaxtees to stay in busi-

ness.

The recordkeeping needed to

administer the proposed nation-

al minimum wage also threat-

ens to be costly and extensive.

The rules will apply to far more
employees than had been expect-

ed — records will have to be kept

and calculations performed for

any staff earning less than

Leslie Ferrar says PAYE requirements wfll increase

£1X100 per month, with no pro-

rata rules for part-time workers.

This comes at a time when
many companies are struggling

to assess the impact of the Work-
ing Time Regulations, which

came into force on October I.

Once again, the calculation of

opt-outs, rest breaks, holiday en-

titlement and the like represent'

further administrative burdens.
With all these additional costs

sins 1995-96, the Bath report's

assessment that compliance
costs for small companies had ef-

fectively doubted since 1981-82

may already be an underesti-

mate. But why have costs risen?

After all. since the last review,

there have beat developments

that should have reduced costs:

multiple tax rates have been re-

duced; fewer coding adjust-

ments and many employees are

now paid monthly, not weekly.

It would seem that for all the

investment by businesses they

have been running to stand still

on PAYE compliance, which has

got more complex and expensive

as more responsTjifities have
been transferred from tax au-

thority to taxpayer-

And not onfy on PAYE issues,

which affect mostly the small to

medium-sized sector. Big corpo-

rates have got to cope with die

corporate tax self-assessment

system, which will fait the whole
issue of tax compliance much
higher up the corporateagenda.

Companies that have opted

for the new quarterly payments
system win have to pay five

years’ tax in the next Tour, and
work out how to assess whole-

year profits months in advance.

And there are penalties for get-

ting it wrong and greater powers
of inquiry for the Revenue.

The Bath report suggested

switching some compliance bur-
dens from employers to employ-
ees. But with self-assessment, in-

dividuals have probably got

enough to cope with. Employers'
new year resolutions must sim-

ply be to get systems and proce-

dures in goad order.

Leslie Ferrar isa tax partner in

KPMC's Human Resources So-

lutions Croup

Age-old problem of
taxing the over-65s

Ex-president’s

retirement task
THE Chartered Institute of

Taxation is chuffed that so
many people have taken kind-
ly to its report on pensioners’
tax problems, produced by its

recently retired past president,

John Andrews. Its council

meeting this week learnt that

much coverage is expected m
the many magazines for re-

tired people. Action was sug-
gested to get hold of copies of
these articles. Just before a
working party was set up to do
so. someone came up with the

obvious solution. As Andrews
was now retired, presumably
he alreadysubscribed tothem.
Could he look out for cov-

erage? Andrews smiled, but in

a very fixed son of a way.

Plotting a way up
IT IS conspiracy tune; again,

at Moorgate Place. Now is the

time when council members
scramble around to pick up
signatures of support in an ef-

fort to geta foot on the rickety

ladder 10 the presidency. Ever

hopeful is Michael Groom,
whose image has been im-

proved by his work chairing

council meetings. But cheeky
chappie David Hunt, of Pan-

ndl Kerr Forster, has flung his

.hat into the ring- Quite how
his line in alternative humour
will go down in ministerial

meetings is hard tojudge. The
tax duo of Peter Wyman, still

immersed in Pricewaterhouse-

Coopers post-merger machina-
tions, and Anita Monteixh, the

tax faculty chairman, are ex-

• « 41

peeled to wait for another
time. The tough triumvirate

nowin power is seen as a hard
act to follow. One council mem-
ber said: “We don’t wanta wet
nellie following on.” Success-

ful candidates will be an-
nounced next week.

Count them out
THE Association ofChartered
Certified Accountants (the

ACCA) has found some more
people n upser. The Associat-

ion of Accounting Technicians

(AAT), the pan-profession

body training second-tier ac-

countants. which the ACCA
abandoned in order to set up
its own competing organisat-

ion, has been very successful

in negotiating exemptions reo-

enily. Allother accounting bod-

ies have been giving AAT
members more exemptions or
greater recognition if they at-

tempt the senior bodies' ex-

ams. Except for the perpetual

oddman out, the ACCA. It has
withdrawn some exemptions,

though not for its own second-

tier body. Nothing changes.

Robert Bruce

LAST YEAR John Andrews retired from
what

r
was, at that point; Coppers '&

LybrancL He had been bead of tax. He
was immediate past president ofthe Char-
tered Institute of Taxation (CrOT). His
thoughts turned to the years ahead. It is re-

markable how retirement concentrates the
mindL Now he has popped up again as
head of the CIQTs Low Income Tax Re-

1 form Group with a report titled OlderPeo-
ple on Low Incomes — the Case for a
FriendGer Tax System.
Now no one is suggesting that retired

partners from the Big Five accounting
firms are remotely dose to the classifica-

tion of “low incomes”. But the mind obvi-
ously starts to think a bit about the plight
of those already in the years ahead. Arid
once it does, then several tax issues be-
come remarkably dear. The firstand most
basic is triggered by the realisation that
the Inland Revenue, under
severe pressure and with its

resource in steady decline,

is wasting a huge amouniof
time, work and forms in try-

ing to keep in touch with
the tiny tax affairs or mil-
lions of bewildered pension-
ers. The second is that if

this is deemed, for whatever
peculiar political motiva-
tion, to be necessary, then
these people need much
morebdp than theyare cur-
rently getting. As the report

points out The number of
older taxpayers as a propor-
tion of the total population
is setto rise into thenew mil-
lennium at a time when the

resources of the Inland Revenue are set to

dedine and where older people, as a
group, may not be viewed as a priority

when assessing customer service needs.”
And the Revenue in any case is cutting

back its resources and switching much
more to a. process-based service: The
lengthy and sometimes labyrinthine na-
ture of sorting out an elderly person’s tax

affairs will shortly be impossible to pro-
vide: For example; as the report says,

“plans announced by die Inland Revenue
in 1992 to provide every taxpayer with
single point of contact* in dealing with
their tax affairs have quietly been
shelved”.

Robert
Bruce

nue received. Pensioners, -by and large,

have very little money arid owe still Iks
tax on it From a business point of view, it

makes no sense to collect it except through
a very simple system.
As Andrews sees it They spend an aw-

ful amount of time with a lot of people for
not very much tax. People over the age of
65 do sit down to a relatively predictable in-

come.” So why not keep the tax-gathering
process to an equally simple regime?

.
The report suggests a tax-exemption cer-

tificate as the main tool. These would be
available to people over the age of 65
whose income was below a specific figure
and was not expected to vise above it in the
future. That would cover the vast majority
of elderly people in this country.
Bid the important point is that anyone

holding such a certificate “would be ex-,
empted from having any contact with the

tax authorities or the tax sys-
tem". Those words alone
would bring a collective sigh
of relief to the elderly of the
country. They would receive

" all income;gross with a mini-
mum of form-filling -and
they would not be required
to fill in tax returns or deal
with the Revenue. You cbuld
envisage “Freedom from the
Taxman” parties becoming
as much of a rite of passage
as 18th and 21st birthdays
are to the young.

_
The second major sugges-

tion .in the report is that we
follow theexample ofAmeri-

.
ca arid Canada in establlsh-
fog some form of volunteer-

ing system whereby the equivalent of bare-
fool doctore provide advice to ekieriy tax-
payers.The report suggests an experiment
in such tax volunteers. •

in America they are normally retired
P®9Pj® themsdves. who undergo training
by the tax authorities and can then help

»^.S^r"n“,netapayCTS

But, fojhe end, the issue is hot one of
simple help for people ,who need ft. It is
not.some sort of “sou charitv-based deci-
sion! t should be a hard-nosed business
decision for the InlandRevenue.

“ffsna going to cost an arm and a leg.”

. ^ : Andrews, and, as the, report makes
Butm any case there is Iritie pointmihe deartT7iere wouldbeagnjjactoitadmini&-

Revenue pointing any of its precious re- trafive benefits to the Inland Revenue. It
source at pensioners. The Revenue is in- has long acknowledged that H is not cost

’

creasingly aimed at putting resource effective to pursue individuals for small
where it can maximise growthm tax reve- amounts of tax."
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Get on a JAL flightO

to Japan,

and end up somewhere

in Europe.

Japan Airlines are offering double bonus miles on flights from

Europe to Japan, between 10th January and 30th April, 1099.

This means that new JAL Mileage Bank members need only

make one JAL Executive Class Seasons return trip, to earn enough

mileage for a return ticket in Europe with Air France, or two return

tickets with British Midland.

For more infbrnialion or to join the JAL Mileage Bank call

0345 747 700 or visit our web site at www.jdt-europe^om

A BETTER APPROACH TO BUSINESS
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LAW

)

Chancery Divisj:

Fixing date of voluntary liquidation Pension scheme
In re Continental Assurance

nSSSg t"“,m * *
Before Mr Justice Camwaxh
judgment December 181

Companies (Wind-
ing Up) Rules (Si 1985 No 95 (LZ»
uere^signed to be a comprehen-
sive cadeand applied to all liquida-

.. tronswhethercompulsory or volun-
tary.

In order to avoid an otherwise in-
explicable anomaly, it was neces-
sary, in the case of a voluntary liq-
uidation. to read the reference to
me date of thewinding up order, in
mose paragraphs which referred
specifically to a winding up order,
as a reference to the resolution
which constituted the commence-
ment of the winding up under the
Insolvency Act 1986 and die point
atwhich diecompany went into liq-

uidation.

Mr Justice Camwath so held m
a reserved judgment in the Chan-
cery Division when giving direc-
tions under section 112 of the 1986
Act relating 10 the winding up erf

1

Continental Assurance Company
of London pic.

The two joint liquidators, Chris-
topherJohn Hughes and David Ju-
lian Budder were, respectively, ap-
plicant and respondent for the pur-
pose of determining whether
claims under eight prize indemnity
insurance polldts and one promo-
tional contingency insurance poli-

ty were to be valued on “ajust esti-

mate of value" or a “return of pre-

mium" basis under the 1985 Rules.
Rule 6 of the 1985 Rules pro-

vides: “Except in relation to

amounts which have fallen due for

payment before the date of the

winding up order, the holder of a
general business policy shall be ad-
mitted as a creditor in relation to

his policy without proof for an
amount equal to the value of the

policy and far this purpose the val-

ue of a policy shall be determined
in accordance with Schedule 1."

Paragraph 2 of Schedule 1 pro-

vides: “(I) This paragraph applies

in relation to liabilities undera gen-

eral business policy not dealt with
by paragraph I.

The value to be attributed to

those liabilities shall la) if the

terms of the policy provide for a re-

payment ofpremium upon die ear-

ly termination of the polity or the

policy is expressed to run from one
definite date to another ... Be (he

greater of the following two
amounts 0) the amount {if any)
which under the terms of policy

would have been repayable on ear-

ly termination of the polity had the

policy terminatedon the dare of die
winding-up order, and fit) where
the policy is expressed to run bom
one definite date to another such
proportion of the last premium
paid as is proportionate to the unex-
pired portion of the period in re-

spect of which that premium was
paid: and (b) in any other case, bea
just estimate of that value".

Miss Elizabeth Gkster. QC and
Mr Stephen Atherton for the appli-

cant; Mr Gabriel Moss. QC and
Miss Felicity Toube for the re-

spondent.

MR JUSTICE CARNWATH
said that the prize indemnity poli-

cies concerned were designed to in-

demnify football dubs against die

additional expense that might be in-

curred in the event of success.

Hiejoint liquidators had valued

and admitted claims under the

nine contracts on the basis of a
“just estimate" of value, pursuant

to paragraph 2(2)(b) of Schedule I

to the 1985 Rules.

That basis ofvaluation was chal-

lenged by the cranpany'S reinsur-

ers. They contended that they

should be valued on a “return of

premium " bass, under paragraph

2(2)(a). That would, as his Lordship
understood it, result in no liability

falling on the reinsurers since they

were responsible for liabilities re-

lating to daims. not for returns of

premium.
Therewere two principal issues:

fi) Did the 1985 Rules uppiy at all to

the liquidation? fii) If so. did para-

graph 20(a) apply?

His Lordship summarised the

development of the legislation

from the Life Assurance Act 1872 to

the Insurance Companies Act 1982

and referred to Transit Casualty
Company v The Policy Protection

Board 019921 2 Lloyd's Rep 358).

The 1985 Rules uktc made un-

der section 59 of the Insurance

Companies Act 1982 subsection (1)

ofwhich provided:

“Rules may be made under [sec-

tion 41 1 of the 1986 Ad] ._ for deter-

mining theamount of the liabilities

ofan insurance company to polity

holders of any class or description

for the purposes ofproof in a wind-
ing up...”

Rule 6. which was directly in is-

sue in the present case, was headed
“Valuation ofgeneral business poli-

ries".

Miss (Hosier's submission that

the rules did not apply rested on
two alternative arguments: first,

that the rules only applied to com-

panies carrying an long-term busi-

ness, either aloneor in conjunction

with general business, and had no
application to companies carrying

on solely general business: second,

that they applied only tocompulso-

ry liquidations, and notio a volun-

tary Liquidation as here.

The second point had more sub-

stance. since there was an appar-

ent anomaly in the drafting. Prima

fade, one would expea the code to

apply to all forms of winding up.

compulsory or voluntary.

In all previous legislation dating

back to the 1872 Ad. it was stated

specifically that the code was in-

tended to apply where the compa-
ny was being “wound up by the

court, or subject to the supervision

of the court, or voluntarily—"

Section 59 of the 1982 Aa did not

refer expressly to voluntary wind-
ing up.

It referred generally to “proof in

a winding up". The natural. read-

ing would be that it applied to any
form ofwinding up. compulsory or
voluntary.

That view was reinforced by the

faa that the rules were to beprate
under section 411 of the 1986 Ad.
which applied to all types of wind-

ing up.
Turning to the 1985 Rules, how-

ever. there were indications that

they were designed to deal with
winding up following an order of

the court, rather than voluntary

winding up. •

The rules could not be made to

apply effectively to voluntary Liqui-

dations. unless some additional

. words were read into those para-
graphs which referred specifically

to a winding up order.

Mr Moss suggested that the ref-

Appeal court not limited by terms of leave
Yorkshire Bank pk v Hall
and Others

Before Lord Justice Mantell. Lord
Justice Robert Walker and Mr Jus-

tice Kay

[Judgment December ISf

Once an appeal readied the Court

of Appeal for hearing, the court's

power to regulate its own proceed-

ings and 10 permit new points to be

taken could not be rigidly limited

by the terms on which leave to ap-
peal had been granted.

The Court of Appeal so held dis-

missing appeals by the defendants.

Harry Hail John Hall, Richard

Hail. Mrs Dorothy Mann and
Mrs Pauline Hall, from

(i) a decision ofJudge Maddocks
sitting as ajudge of the High Chart
in Leeds00 November 9. 1995 mak-
ing money judgments and orders

for possession in favour of the

plaintiffs. Yorkshire Bank pic.

against particular defendants or
groups of defendants and posses-

sion orders for the residences of

Harry and John Halt
(ii) a derision of Mr Justice

Jonathan Parker. Vice-Chancellor

of the County Palatine of Lancas-

ter. on January 16. 1997. also in

Leeds, dismissing their applica-

tions to set aside Judge Maddocks’
order.

(iii\ a decision of Mr Justice

Jonathan Parkeron the same occa-

sion dismissing an appeal from an
order of District Judge Bellamy
striking out an action which die

Halls had commenced against the

plaintiffs.

Mr John Macdonald. QC and
Mr Nicholas Le Poidevin for all the

defendants except Mr Harry Hall;

MrAli Malek. QC and Mr Jonath-

an Davies-Jones for the plaintiffs:

Mr Harry Hall in person.

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT
WALKER said Yorkshire Bank
had made secured loans to the

Halls to enable them to take op fur-

ther shares in Bradford Invest-

ments pic in which they were to-

gether the controlling sharehold-

ers.

Lord Justice Beldam and Lord
Justice Milled had granted leave

on FebruaryZ 1996 to appeal from
that part of the order ofJudge Mad-
docks which concerned interest

paid on the loans by Bradford In-

vestmentsand there had been a fur-

ther hearing on July 30. 1996 as to

the extent of the partial leave

which had been granted.

Lord Justice Aklous and Lord
Justice Judge had granted leave to

appeal from the two orders of the

ViceOianceDor on June 27. 1997.

when it was directed that all ap-
peals should beheld together.

The Counfy Courts Act 1984

gave the High Court and the coun-

ty court powers to transfer county

court proceedings to the High
Court. Changes to those powers
made by the the Courts and Legal

Services Aa 1990 had come into

forte on July 1. 1991. The effect of

thechangewas to remove the finan-

cial cedingon (he county court’sju-

risdiction.

In consequence of those chang-

es. Judge Maddocks. sitting as a

judge of the High Court, could

only have made the possession or-

ders which he did by deconsolidat-

ing the proceedings and transfer-

ring them back to the county court

and then making the orders as if

he were suing in the county court.

By Order 59. rule IB the defend-

ants would not then have required

leave to appeal against the posses-

sion orders.

Justice required that the defend-

ants should not be shut out from
the appeal, which they would other-

wise be able to make as of right, by
an error ofjurisdiction.

His Lordship also dealt with a
submission made fay Mr Macdon-
ald oa the assumption thm he did

or might need leave to extend the

appeal. In Grvenalls Manage-
ment Ltd v Caiumn (The Times
May 19. 1997) Lord Woolf, Master
ofthe Rolls, had identified three cat-

egories of leave to appeal which
might be granted: general leave:

general leave accompanied tv a
nan-mandatory indication of those

groundson which the appellant ap-

peared to have an arguable case;

and leave to appeal on one ormore
particular points or issues.

Lord Woolfhad said that in cas-

es of the third category, it was still

open to an appeUam to seek to rely

an the grounds in relation to which
leave had not been given if, and
only if. he got the leave of the court

to rely on those grounds.

Mr Macdonald had referred to

tro previous Court ofAppeal deri-

sions which had not been cited in

Greenalls Management Ltd v Ca-
navan. InJohnRedman Ltd v File-

croft Ltd (J1991] I WLR 692) the

court held that it had no power to

review or entertain an appeal from
the decision ofa single lord justice

imposing the requirement ofa pay-
ment into court as a condition of

granting leave to appeaL
In Daifystar Lid v Town and

Country Building Society (The

Times February 14. 1992; [1992] l

WLR 390}. the court reached the

same conclusion where a single

lord justice had refused leave.

In. his Lordship's view, there

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

was no inconsistency because

those cases were concerned with

whether therewould ever be a sub-

stantive hearing of the appeaL In

each case the single lord justice

had reached adeddon which creat-

ed either a conditional or an abso-

lute bar to the substantive appeal

being heard at aiL

But once an appeal reached the

Court of Appeal for hearing, its

power to regulate its own proceed-

ings. and to permit new paints to

be taken, could notbe rigidly limit-

ed by the terms in which leave had
been granted: see paragraphs 18

arid 19 ofPractice Direction (Court

of Appeal: Leave to Appeal and
Skeleton Arguments) fThe Times
November 23. 1998; Q1999} 1 WLR
2).

Nevertheless, (he power should

be sparingly exercised, for the rea-

sons stated in the practice direc-

tion. Where, as in the instant case,

a point had been considered twice

by the full court, and leave to ap-
peal on that point expressly re-

fused on each occasion, it would
very rare indeed for the appellant

to be permitted to reopen the point

at the hearing of the appeal.

Lord Justice Mantel] and Mr
Justice Kay agreed.

Solicitors: Ingham Clegg .&
Crowther. Preston: Hammond
Suddards. Leeds.

• Reprints ofTunes Law Re-
ports in monthlypartsand an-

nual bound volumes from
1990 are availablefrom TOT
Clark Ltd, 59 George Street,

Edinburgh, EH2 2LQ '{Tel:

0131 225 4703; Far. 0131 220
4260). l

0171-782 7344
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BROADCASTING STANDARDS COMMISSION

GomptefattbyMR MICHAEL REYNOLDSON HISOWN
BEHALF AND ON BEHALF OF PARADISE PARK

Summary ofAdjudication

The Bntirtmng Standfastcammfafann hat partly uphrid
ctrnydaim ofunlkimcfa and unwarranted infringement ofprivacy
byMr Mfcfaad Reynokb «od PMdtoc Parts about aaaBdan
rfCarlronfe current afiainaenca XW fljt Slmry.The programme,
entitled rnnaj B*y a ft* Cat? and bmodcaar of30 October 1950,

looked ar the way zooa dapoec of unptiu aunh.

Tbc Cocnmtsfaon noted that die tale ofa parrot by nmdiac Park
toa bofua cancan; eatled Wikflile Direct, act op by the

prog,amine-malm, did am comply fully with the Zoo
Fcdcmionl rohintaty gnklrHnni . In tbc Carninrool view,

itnin unfair of Carlton to draw amotion m thn. Paradise

Park and Mr Reynolds were not portrayed aa being greedyand
solely OfoameraaOj driven. In these reapecta, ibe Conxanuua

be PartThe Coauniaatan does not cw

m ingnjuoUXJU OfJOiTK*

mxae hatter of theHums
nmuniaMMNTpu.

(90GAM OF 34. Bw— Kazkat. XNTHBKAXTZKOF
laden. E&SQfaoa MOLAUK- TOTCOMMOTSACT 1985
«AU. Crf 39. TaadarMB Sad, NOTICE VS BBBT CTVHN Owe
Bnckna^, Lnadcfa. EA4NA haring NOTICEg MahJEh;OTHH. poaw- afaONfarcrf«h.H*kCo«taf |«rf-taWMAMbaablai 2 * CTh.rr .nr jBWMaa? dal 30
<ha nal. nr aOtag erf ynhUca* *** Uy » Mfattag erf Cfa<U IhcfaMber 1996 eoaflrfatng the fa-
a»X annum ifaiiiutW, tmvnd Com^H7 doettoa of tt» capfafa of the
aourfyarthatu—lut—bw *** bon a—i companr rnra

—A UmOtMK WT BJAon MomtoT ? I13? **?** CtatlkO«h«m^MwiU
Aa let Owf of Wran 1999 al *“!•?_!?

^

100 capital ofAa saU COapnnTa al-

Snafl. UaaVay K7 8JA oa Mooda? ?T_ Cam shewing wSk raapact

»

Aa let ear of FAun 1999 ai ^nioi espial ofAa saU coa«Biy a
10 oAA ta Aa taaoa foe Aa —* »01 at AaaafcUln. iw.rt Uni 1 iiailk nl.i.

an aa of a Km /aricW U- qfand by Aa aha— —Ufa
emt» avAoArtaa aa to aall by iw- r*riTlri l« ihn timtii »lnn iiiimi dot aav fattened by Aa la
tall tanadcallna D«a> of oQ da- aas (a SeeHon 98GOOQ of Aa In- on arfOanpaalaa aw glPw
vrtpdnna far fafafanfarfhfa «« aotvmcr** 1084, Da. J«-aT^ 1998.
ett tha ptandaM aftoata as 9/ID, lar erf Hi l ». SaflMaa Tayaae tfaud Aa 21th ter at lam
I- ""’— eaaaaaa. London OCX. OnoapOtaAg Tartar Gatfaaa » 1999.
MdUtafambrArfpirfTfa RA Tha Old Haifaiy. 234 LUUUnO»MOWS COIL)

day at |mur. «d wfll fui»t»L nwttwi, bam of

CtettadMd Agm bahalf of liM aa t*T n»rnMnUf imqahm.

TRUSTEE ACTS

that aay panoa having a CLAIM **
gdM area OfmESTla tha BS- — *
TOT of any at tha dmurt par- J**®*nW, vhM iiiiiM.... hi wnO Aa
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erence to the date of the
.
winding

up order should, in thecase ttfavol-

untary liquidation, be read asa ref-

erence to the resolution which con-
stituted the commencement erf the

winding up nnderthe.1986 Act (see

sections 84 and 86] and the point at

which thecompany “goes into liqui-

dation" (see section 247(2)).

In his Lordship’s view. this.was
an occasion where it was permissi-

ble to add words to the statute to

avoid what would otherwise be an
inexplicable anomaly.

All the previous legalisation

dealt with voluntaryand compulso-
ry liquidations. Thereappeared to
be no sensiblereason for excluding

voluntary liquidations from a
scheme which, as Mr Justice Hoff-
mann had observed in Transit,

was designed to be exhaustive.

The rule-making power in the

statute envisaged rules applicable

towinding up generally. In the ab-
sence of any other indication, the

natural assumption would be that

(he rules would cover the same
ground. Mr Mosses suggested addi-

tion was a natural one, and was
supported fry the scheme of the
1965 Acl His Lordship adopted his

pioposaL
His Lordship concluded that the

1985 Rules applied to each of toe

nine contracts. In the eight football

cases the applicable provision was
paragraph 2(2)(b) requiring a “Just

estimate" faking .-xiviimf of hrnrt-

sighL In the promotional contin-

gency policy case, paragraph
2(2)(a] applied and the value feff to

beassessed on a^“repayment al pre-

mium" basis.

Solicitors: D. J. Freeman; Clyde
&Cd

Costs order

against

non-party
Wiggins v Richard Read
(Transport) Ltd

Before Lord Justice Roch. Lord Jus-

tice Waller and Lord Justice Ward

pudgment December 8|

It was important for toe judge at

first instance deciding whether to

make a costs order against a non-

party to litigation under Order 62,

rule 2(4) of the Rides of the Su-

preme Court to be aware that Note
62/2/7 in TheSupremeCourt Prac-
tice 1999 gave timitpd assistance.

Reference should be made to the

full listofprinciples scl out inSym-
phony . Group pic v Hodgson
ai994j QB 179) which was referred

min the note.

The Court of Appeal so stated

when, inter aha. allowing an ap-

peal by Ronald Wiggins and Ruth
Wiggins against an order ofJudge
Darwaff Smith at GloucesterCoun-
ty Court oa November 20, 1997

wherebyshe ordered thal the appel-

lants, who were not parties to the

action, should pay the costs of the

defendant, Richard Read (Trans-

port) Ltd. after a trial of a prelimi-
’ nary issue in. which she deter-

mined that toe plaintiff. David
Wiggins, the' appellants' disabled

sen. who wassuing by his brother

and next friend, Robert Wiggins,

did not have a cause of action.

Mr Raoul Downey forthe appel-

lants; Mr Martin Edwards, who
did not appear below, fn* the de-

fendant

LORD JUSTICE WALLER said

that Note 62/2/7 set out guidance
to thejudge at first instance when
deciding whether to order costs

against a noo-party to litigation.

The categories of case where an
order could be made and the guid-

ing prindples were set out by Lord
Justice Balcombe in Symphony
Group pic v Hodgson (at ppl92-3)

which was died in the note.

Lord Justice Balcombe had iden-

tified nine guidelines. Jrwas impor-
tant to note that in relation to the

sixth guideline the note did not in-

dude all the words of Lard Justice

Balcombe.

Because of the omission ofsome
of those words, the sixth principle

was elided and misshapen.
It suggested the procedurewasa

summary cm to which the ordi-

nary rules relating to costs were
not necessarily applicable and sug-

gested that toereshould bea depar-
ture from ordinary principles only

tttoere were a ckire connection be-

tween (be plaintiff and die third

party.

Lord Justice Balcombe had in

faa stated ihai the exception was to

(he general rule relating to non-
availability of evidence.

His Lordship agreed with the ap-
pellants that a false impression
was given that the general rule re-

ferred to by LordJustice Balcombe
was one relating to costs against
non-parties when it was noL

LORD JUSTICE WARD said

that thejudge had been misled by
the note thinking that the closeness

of a third party to litigation on its

own allowed a costs order to be
made against that third party.

It couki not everbeenough sim-

ply to show a dose relationship or
dial an action was inspired by a
parent for his disabled son in order
for a costs order to be made
against a parent. There must be
something more.
Thejudge did notask whether it

had been shown that the parent

had consciously brought the action

tot his own benefit and not for his

sonis
: or whether he had conscious-

ly encouraged a hopeless action.

The appeal should be allowed.

Lord Justice Roch agreed.

Solicitors: Burroughs Day. Bris-

tol: James Scott. Tetbury.

• Englishjurisdiction LawRe-
ports in The Times are com-
piled by reporters ofthe Incor-
porated Council of Law Re-
porting for England and
Wales. 3Stone Buildings, Lin-
coln’s Inn. London, WC2A
3XN. publishers of Hie Law
Reports and The Weekly Law
Reports (Tel 0171 242 6471;
http://www. lawreports.co.
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are

le trustee

creditors!
In re Tlrirly-Eight Bunding
Ltd

Before Miss Heather Williamson.

QC
pudgment December 3]

For (he purposes of determining

whether a declaration of trust by a
company in favour of its employ-
ees' pension scheme was a prefer-

ence within toe meaning of section

239 of the Insolvency Aa 1986. toe

so-called creditors in whose favour

the alleged preference was granted
were (tie trustees of the pension
scheme collectively.

WhOe a trustee was usually con-

sidered as a person connected with

the company, where toe terms of
the trust conferred a power that

could be exercised for toe benefit erf

the company or an associate of the

.

company, such as a director or
shadow director of the company,
or a dose relative by blood ormar-
riage of the same, section 4350(b)

of toe 1966 Aa disdpplied that rule

in the case of a pension scheme,
even in toe case ofa small pension

schemewhose beneficiaries consist

solely ofpersons whowere connect-
ed with toe company.

Miss Heather Williamson, QC
sitting as a deputy judge in the

Chancery Division, so hdd in a re-

served judgment dedaring on toe

respondents' summons under Or-
der 14A of the Rules of the Su?

prone Court that the respondent

trustees of toe Saunders Retire-

ment Benefit Scheme: Edwin -

Arthur Saunders, Janet' Marion
Saunders, Nicholas James Alexan-

der Saunders. Simon Edwin Saun-
ders and the Berkeley Burke Trus-
tee Co Ltd, were not“persons con-

nected with the company" within

the meaning of section 240(!Ka) of

the 1966 AcL

The plaintiffs. .Frank Arthur
Sims and Barry David Uwis. the

liquidators of Thirty-Eight Build-

ing Ltd. had sought a declaration .

that the company's declaration of

trust dated March 31. 1995 in fa-

vour of toe firs four respondents

was void as a preferencepursuant
to section 239 of toe 1986 Act. .

MrAdamGoodison for the liqui-

dators; Mr John RandalL QCand
Mr PetarStarcevic for the respond-

ents.

HER LADYSHIP said thatTter-
1

ty-Eight Building Ltd was incorpo-
rated in 1973. The first respondent
was at all material tiroes its sole di-

rector and the second respondent
was its secretary: Between them
they owned all 200 of the istied

shares in the company. The third

and fourth respondents were the

sons of toe first and second defend-
ants and employees of Thirty-

Eight Antiques Ltd. a wholly

owned subsidiary of thecompany.
ta 1981a retirement scheme was

established Tor toe benefit of the

first four respondents. All five re-

spondents were trustees of toe

scheme, administered by the fifth

defendant, an independent trustee

company.
In 1987 the trustees purchased

certain land which was contracted

. to -be sold u the company for-

E54Q.000. Only the £S4JXX) deposit
' and arepayment ofabout U00JXX)
madebycancelling a liability owed
by thescheme to Thirty-Eight An-
tiques were ever paid. ’

By a dedaratian of trust execut-

ed on March 31. 1995 the company
declared itself to be trustee for the

scheme of certain land valued at

£300000 and antiques to toe value

of£245457 in full and final satisfac-

tion of the company's Liability on
titeloan.

- -

On Decemba- 17, 1996 the com-
panywnt into creditors' voluntary
liquidation. The statement of af-

fairs showed assess of£400and fia-

bffities of £3.99X951. the bulk of

.
which-was described as a loan of.

£2.94X104from its subsidiary.
• For toe declaration of trust to be

avoided as a preference, it had to

be proved tom iiwas made “ata rel-

evant time". By section 240(1) ofthe

1986 Art toe “relevant time" meant
within six months of the oompany
going into Insolvent liquidation.

save in respectofa*‘penam connect-

ed with the company (otherwise

than by reason onlyofbring itsem-
ptoyeeT. in which case toe time fim-
it was two years.

'

As the declaration of trust was
made one year and eight months
prior to the resotatkm ofthe compa-
ny ta go into creditors' voluntary
liquidation, the transaction could
not be avoided as a preference un-
less itwas ottered into for the bene-

fitafaoonneaed person.

By section 249 of the 195:

person was ‘connoted ft

company If he was a dir«j
(

shadow director of the com'

an of such a dirt?

shadow director; or hewas jj

date of toe company. I-

Section 43S of toe Aa £
various relationships by wn?
sonswere *fassodates" oTonp
er. Section 435(5Hb) of toet

presdy excluded the rest of-

435(5). which defined. inte|

trustee as the associate of E

personwhere toe terms of i
confer a power that could f

rised for the benefit of tof

person oran associated to£

person. In respect of

scheme trusts. £

Section 239T4) looked to «

a “creditor in the legal ser?

tooi treated repayment of ta

son as toe giving ofa prefer

that creditor.

Whether that person w]j

netted with the company w; i

mined by applying section |
the definitions of “associate?

tkm435which delimited its |
tion. »

The first second, toi*

fourth respondents were ei
sons connected wfth the exj

although the fifth respond!

an independent company, if

jooly as the trustee ofthe retg

benefit scheme.
There was no basis on w|

exception for pension

could be taken as anythi

titan its face value, even in

of a small pension sdiore
beneficiaries were limited

sons who were connected i

company.
ta the present situation, i

vast creditor for toe pur;
section 239(4) was the five r

ents collectively. Owing tc

ception in section 435(5)1

creditor was opt rendered

;

date.

The questions on the r

ents* summons had thoefo

answered in the negatii

courtmadenodedsfan asb
er the exception in section •

would have applied in the

of the fifth defendant as a tt

thescheme.
' Solicitors: Isadore Gcf
Keeiy Beedham. Solihull 1

Court documents stay secre

after hearing aborted
SnrithKfine Beedtam Biolog-

icaSsSAvConnaught Labora-
tories Inc

Before Mr Justice Laddie

[Judgment October 30f •

At the heart ofOrder 24, Rule 14A

.

of the Rides of the Supreme Coun
on whether facts were in toe public

domain was the factual issue of

whether the documents in question

had been read toor by^the court, or
referred to in open court .

Thus where confidential materi-

al had been incorporated in skele-

trin argumentswhich the court had
read prior to the case being opened
but the petitioner aborted the hear-

ing. that rule bad no application

and that material remained coafi

dentiaL

Mr Justice Laddie so hdd in the

Chancery Division, in declining to

make an order disapplying that

rule to documents designated as

confidential by an agreement dat-

ed December 31, 1997 between the

solidtors for SmithKKne Beecham
Biologicais SA and for Connaught

Laboratories. '.

Order 24. rule 14A provides:

“Any undertaking, whether ex-

press or implied, not to use a docu-
ment for any purposes other than

those of the proceedings in which it

is disclosed shall cease to apply to
such document after it has been

read to or by the court, or referred

to, in open, court, antes the court

Ear special reasons has otherwise

orderedontheappficadGnofapai^
tyorofthe persootowhom toedoc-

ument belongs"

Mr David Young, QC and Mr
Adrian Speck for toe petitioner

Mr Roger Henderson. QC and Mr
Daniel Alexander for toe respond-

MR JUSTICE LADDIE said

that for toe petitioner it had been
argued, relying on Derby v Weld-
on (No 2) (The Times October 20.

1988), that because his Lordship

had been sent all toedocuments in

the reading list before the trialcom-
menced and because there was a
trial be it evs- so short, both those

documents and all thedoeg
referred to in them had beef

by tiiecourt, or referred.m.|
court"and were released fo|

dissemination. 9

But toeapproach inDeri
don (No 2) had no applic

this case: far here, there h;

no question of any antes
hearing, no discussion of ti

ions, toe expert reports, the-

statements, or any of tot

ments other than the paten

In substance, his

hdd. as a result of what
read in private in his

the fight of the responden

sian not to contest the
'

camera. Accordingly toe

had failed to show that t

ments they wished to

within Order 24. Rule 14A.

Solicitors: Stringer Saul;

Bird.
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»UA». ART: Amateurish? Stuffy? The old insults no longer apply to the thoroughly modernised Royal Academy, says Richard Cork

A breath of fresh air in Piccadilly
1 hree years ago the

Royal Academy was
racked by a well-pub-
licised financial scan-

fhe much-liked bursar,
r Clark, was found
of embezzling nearly

300- Worse still, the in-
ig secretary, David Gor-
vas horrified to discover
io audited accounts had
Jone since 1993.

eventually found out
ic Academy had been op-

g at an annual deGcit of
Uion in 1994 and 1995.
as well on the way to an-
one. “All our reserves
een swallowed," Gordon
s. "and everyone was in a
of anxiety." The RA's
lent. Sir Philip Dowson.
Jed the bursar's fraud as
rible blow and very dis-
ig. If you’d asked me pre-

'y who l could trust in the
.my. I’d have said him."
such a venerable institu-

vhidi prided itself on ro-

ndependence from state

ly. the crisis was espedal-
rtifying. But now. as the

spares to open its much-
led exhibition Monet in

1th Century on January
different mood prevails

irlington- House. In the

inanrial year it made a
J00 operating surplus,

ummer the Heritage Lot-

und awarded the Acade-

4.1 million to finish the

ation of its main galler-

s accumulated deficit has
reduced to £500,000.

for the imminent Monet
hopes are high thar it

ffract more than 600,000
rs. Advance ticket sales

reached 1OS.000 already,

-booking record for any
h art exhibition, even

h the entry charge is set

i unprecedentedly high
n anticipation of the

Is. a large T-shaped mar-
has been erected in the

ard to house a ticker of-

wokshop. cafe and other

ies. despite bitter com-
s about the expected

from other organisations

premises in the Buriing-

ouse quadrangle.

w has the Academy man-
v restore pummelled mo
nd engineer such a tuma-
1 in its fortunes? One Lm-

nt reform centred on es-

hing two new- commit-

> strengthen the previous-

aky grasp of finances,

ludit committee now en-

tough monetary disd-

The management com-
; harnesses Academi-

ADER OFFER

sationr says Rosenthal. “Of
course one would like to keep

the new audience, and there is

a big hunger For contempo-

rary art Maybe the summer
exhibition should change after

2000: people still think the

Academy is stuffy, with old

Norman as an irritant"

But exhibitions must be

planned three years in ad-

vance, and such a schedule

militates against organising a
topical exhibition at precisely

die right moment Perhaps

that is why the RA’s main
shows oyer the coming year

concentrate on the past culmi-
nating in September with a
grand retrospective of paint-

ings by Anthony Van Dyck.
Even so, Rosenthal is excit-

ed about staging three large in-

stallations of - contemporary
sculpture each year in the RA
courtyard- The scheme com-
menced last year with 60 cast-

iron figures by Antony Gorm-
ley called Critical Mass, stand-

ing. crouching; dangling and
even climbing up the walls.

Tony Cragg will follow this

summer, and Rosenthal says

“it would be great to have art-

ists from abroad like Jeff

Koons and his giant puppy
made of flowers". Planning

permission has been obtained

to modify the courtyard, and
even move the hallowed
bronze statue of Reynolds near-

er the archway to make room
for spectacular showpieces.

A nother source of ex-

citement is located

just behind Burling-

ton House; where
the Victorian premises at 6
Burlington Gardens will be va-

cated by the Museum of Man-
kind in 2000. The RA. lacking

a lecturetheatreand desperate

for space to accommodate its

ever-expanding educational ac-

tivities, wants to take over Sir

James Pennethpmti's resplend-

ent edifice.

Michael Hopkins has been

chosen to prepare a feasibility

study, and Gordon feds that

“the Government, in its quest

for better education, should let

us take this building on”. Daw-
son. a distinguished architect

himself, would also like ii to be-

come a showcase for modem
architecture. “Nothing is more
important than the built envi-

ronment.” he declares, “and
artists don’t realise what archi-

tects are up to. We live in a
mad world with planning. We
urgently need a. place where
chairmen of housing commit-
tees can go and see the finest

work by contemporary archi-

tects."

Above all.-though. Dowson
nurtures a vision for the RA as

a whole. “In my dream," he
says. “I’d liketo see the Acade-

my more accessible to the pub-

lic Providing enjoyment is vi-

tal, of course, but I particular-

ly want us to be more open. I

suspect the RA can seem a bit

historical, but irs not — it's

breaking ground, and ought to

share that excitement as an in-

stitution for everyone. Rey-

nolds started it as a gift to the

nation, and the public should
feel it belongs to them.”
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Preparing for next week’s Monet blockbuster show. Royal Academy Secretary David Gordon recalls joining a debt-ridden organisation that bad not done its accounts fortwo years

dans, trustees and staff to co-

ordinate the RA's increasingly

convoluted activities.

According to Dowson. it has
proved “enormously helpful"

to Cbuncil. the Academy's gov-

erning body. But lie admits

that the management commit-
tee’s advent provoked “two

stiff debates among Academi-
rians who feared tliat their

powerwould be eroded”. Dow-

THE i£S&.TI VIES

son. who confesses he had no
idea when elected about how
much of his life the presidency

would consume, thinks that

“the Academy, like many his-

torical institutions, outgrew it-

self. We now have a turnover

of £15 million, and recent expe-

rience has made us stronger."

That is why the RA Ls trans-

forming itself into a formida-

ble fundraiser. The Exhibi-

tions Patrons Group, set up
only in 1997, has already add-

ed over £1 million to the Acade-
my’s coffers from donors, foun-

dations and trusts. A new cafe

is now open in the well of the

Sadder Wing, and the shows
held in the last IS months have
made a huge contribution to

the RA's economic wellbeing.

Sensation alone attracted al-

most 300.000 visitors, making
it the most highly attended con-

temporary art exhibition in

Britain for half a century.

Even Victorian Fairy Paint-

ing. widely regarded before-

hand as a frivolous subject

brought in a buoyant 110.000

visitors. And die recent survey

of Picasso's ceramics claimed

a healthy tally of 175.000.

But is the Academy in dan-
ger of concerning itself too

much with cash, at the ex-

pense of its primary mission

as an art organisation? Nor-

man Rosenthal, the ebullient

exhibitions secretary, seems to

think so. “Everything is about

money in these heady new La-

bour days.” he says. “Market-
ing. Managementand Money
— rite three big M words. I

hate it. I like art."

When the Academy moved
to Burlington House fromTra-
falgar Square in 1868, it was ex-

pected to dedicate itself to edu-

cational pursuits. Hence foe

British Government's willing-

ness to lease a prime Piccadilly

location to foe Academy for

999 years ata peppercorn rent.

The benefits of such an ar-

rangement remain vast; and
David Gordon is foe first to in-

sist that foe RA. in its determi-

nation “to becomea more pro-

.

Sessional outfit” must at foe

same time “keep the flame

alight". In other words its fun-

damental aim must always be
to foster appreciation ofthe vis-

ual arts in Britain, just as its

first President, SirJoshua Rey-

nolds. hoped when the institu-

tion was founded in 1768.

B
ut how? Many visi-

tors to Sensation

might have ima-
gined that Academi-

cians wholeheartedly backed
foe provocative new directions

explored by artists in the

show. The truth is far more
complex. Rosenthal was defi-

antly in favour of the exhibi-

tion. But some Academicians
were aghast at the work it con-

tained, in particular Marcus
Harvey’s notorious Myra
Hindley portraiL

Several of foe institution’s

most notable artist-members,

including Gillian Ayres and
Michael Sandte. resigned in

protest. And Dowson says that

the internal arguments about
Sensation were bitter. ‘There
were many things I didn’t like

in the show." he admits, “but
that’s not the point It was a
very important exhibition. In a
MORI survey gauging the

public reaction to Sensation,

91 per cent of visitors said that

the Academy has a respons-

ibility to show art even if it

shocks or causes offence. Like

it or loathe it. the work was se-

rious and deserved to be
looked at in a Central London
gallery.”

'

Drawn exclusively from the

collection built up by Charles
Saatchi, Sensation attracted a
new young audience to Burl-

.

ington House. But if they re-

turned to sample last years
Summer Show, they may well

have felt puzzled and disap-

pointed. Apart from Gary
Hume, who displayed a large

and arresting new painting,

none of foe artists in Sensa-
tion was included. A seismic

fault stiU separates the stal-

warts who exhibit in foe Sum-
merShow from foeyoung gen-

eration who have made new
British artof the 1990s interna-

tionally acclaimed.

. Compared with the intolera-

ble stuffiness of the Academy
SO years ago. when the apo-

plectic President Sir Alfred

Munnings railed against Pi-

casso and modernity in gener-

al. Dowson is an exemplary
liberal. “Over foe past ten

years the Summer Show has

changed extraordinarily.” he
claims. “It is far less academic
than before.” But the exhibi-

tion still fails to represpt
many of the most outstanding

British artists, from Sir Antho-

ny Caro and Lucian Freud to

Damien Hirst and Rachel

Whiteread.

So does the RA have any
plans, in its future exhibition

programme, to expand its in-

volvement,with foe young? “I

would love to say that we will

be doing Sensation after Sen-

Hanging out with a legacy

W ith a new album Back On
Top ready for release in

March, and a new nine-

piece band to be broken in prior to a
string of dates in America, Van Mor-
rison elected to play his first show of

foe year on Tuesday night in foe en-

chanting if somewhat sedate envi-

rons of Barnstaple on the North Dev-
on coast. It nearly didn't happen.
Thanks to a bout of Ou, there was
some doubt as to whether Morrison
would take the stage of the 500-seat

QueeiTs Theatre at all and. once be
had done so, uncertainty as to how
long he would stay.

An undemonstrative performer at

foe best of times. Morrison looked al-

most comically discomfited to begin
with as he stood to attention in his

peaked cap and shades and foe band
struckup Jackie Wilson Said. “Let it

all hang out" he barked, his tone and
posture suggesting the exact oppo-
site. while foe musicians tiptoed
around the arrangement as if there
was a baby asleep in the next room.

Strapping on a les Paul guitar
Morrison picked out a few chords
with a distracted air as he wandered
through a selection of less exposed
items from his vast back catalogue, in-

cluding a funky Dweller on the
Threshhold and a politely swinging
These Dreams of You.
After remonstrating with various

members of the band during a falter-

ing version of IfYou LoveMe, Morri-
son abruptly exited foe stage, leaving

>~T %

GET TWO FREE TICKETS

TO SEE THE NEW

ROBIN WILLIAMS FILM

PATCHADAMS

See page 47 of metro on

Saturday for details

CHANGING TIMES

Exiting, stage left: Van Morrison

keyboard player John Savannah to
sing Warm Love with the back of his
head towards the audience. Despite
themood of crisis in foe air, this was
what the band (with whom Morrison
never rehearses) had been doing all

week, and their playing became no-

ticeably more relaxed in his unexpect-

ed absence. Morrison too seemed to

benefit from the respite, andwhen he
returned to take command of You
MakeMe Feel So Free, his perform-
ance shifted up a gear.

Many of foe songs had never been
performed in concert before, and foe

set continued to alternate intriguing-

ly between out-of-the-way oldies such
as Ivory Tower and slightly rejigged

numbers from last year’s album. The
Healing Game, including

.
Rough

God GoesRidingandSometimes We
Cry, not so much a greatest hits show
as a re-examination of his legacy.

Despite some ragged endings, sig-

nalled in a highly visible pub rode
style, there were superlative individu-

al performances, particularly by gui-

tarist Johnny Scott and MomsonY
long-serving saxophonist. Pee Wee
Ellis.

Things finally began to gel on a gor-

geous version of . Georgia on My
Mind, a song ideally suited to Morri-
son’s gruff staccato delivery, and foe

one moment of the night when, he
seemed to find the energy to dig into

the emotion of the lyric. After that it

was solos all round during Sympho-
ny SUL but Morrison’s presence was
diminishing fast He managed a soul-

ful Have / Told You Lately and a per-

functory Moondance then took his

leave, still a work in progress after all

these years.

David Sinclair

Old-time

organ
grinder

H e has outlasted mote of the
teen idols that he backed at

the dawn of rock’n'roll.

Long after the last Robbie Williams
poster has been consigned to foe
dustbin. Georgie Fame will still be
out on foe road.

Fame was never foe most conven-
tional pop star, and this celebration

of his 40 years in sftowbusiness also

fan along its own lines. Anyone who
came expecting to hear red-hot. Fla-

mingo Club-style R&B would proba-
bly have gone away somewhat puz-
zled.

V'efr Yeh flashed by at the veiy be-

ginning, as ifhe was gtad to get it out
of the way, a strangely lugubrious
Toots Thielemans ballad dosed foe
.first half, and foe homely tones of
Hoagy Carmichael's Roddnr Chair
rang out at the^encore.

r Think of Fame and you instantly -

see images ofhim sweating over foe;

console of a battered Hammond or-

gan. But he has always had.a habit

of switching hats. This evening was,

metaphorically speaking, an occa-

sion for his snappiest jazz fedora,

puffed low over his brow as he
crooned in front of foe BBC Big
Band.
And shouted too. He is not foe

gentlest of vocalists; even so, an over-

bearing brass section kept shoulder-
ing him aside. Fans of Stan Kenton
would have approved, but for foe
rest of us this was a simple case of
too much big band, not enough
singer.

Some overfussy arrangements
proved a hindrance too, especially in
conjunction with his sometimes man-
nered, horn-like vocals. It all worked
best when Fame and bis conductor
Steve Gray stuck to relatively ample,
riff-based arrangements redolent of
foe Basie swing machine or the Ray
Charles band. Chico OTafriTs
setting of foe old bit Bonnie and
Clyde supplied plenty of recoiL
The moments when the orchestra

dissolved into a smaller unit were al-

ways telling, as in foe opening of
WhenMyDreamboatComesHome,
played in tributeto oneofFame's vo-
cal mentors, Mose Allison. Gray's
City life strutted along in cool urban
style and cheekily inserted sublimi-
nal quotes from Little Rootle Tootie
and other Monk tunes.

Chet Baker received a namecheck
on But Not For Me, which featured
ope of Fame's' trademark voealese
solos. Ingenious, yes. but the rare oc-
casions; when he slid across foe
stage to .foe trusty organ were even
better. ......... .. ! ..... .. ......
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EW MOVIES: James Christopher sees Braid Pitt make the

.Grim Reaper sew (if you’re a teenage girl) in Meet Joe Black

T here is a puzzle in Meet
Joe Black that troubles
Anthony Hopkins's media

bn..-*^ tyaxm
.
for ™* swaZfen

nours of expensive, glossyraelodra-

^^b<
i?

t
?-
dl^>deadofabeart

*“tad£. Hopkins’s billionaire ffin
^“0®” s granted a supernatural
repneve if he win' instruct Death.:
also known as Joe Black, on die
joys offife. Death, in short, wants*
vacadcm. “Why me? TVhy nowT
asKs Parnsh, reasonably spooked
when he discovers that Death has
borrowed *e body of Brad Pitt
Gahitboredom.-says Black.meta-
pnoncally shrugging his shotdders
ar“inspecting his fingernails.

“

One sympathises wife the grim,
one. After an infinity spent nob-
bling around in a shabby doak;
d™8? scythe and being re-
viled for his indiscriminate slaugh-
ter of humanity. Death wants to
nnd out what this fuss called beane
alive is all about He might be na-
ive but he has an impeccable tastem bodies. Forget the flabby Hell’s
Angel with Grateful Dead tattoos,
let's have that golden-haired law-
yerconveniently flattened likea rag-
doll in a car accident lr$ a shock-
ing scene that injects a dose of
blade humour into the otherwise -

life-affirming piece ofwhimsy that
director Martin Brest makes from

1

the original 1934 film. Death Takes
a Holiday.
Fun for Black is heH for Parrish.

Sworn to keep Black's true identity
a secret to avoid being whisked
away like Faust Parrish has to
dream up excuses as towhy tfris im-
maculately polite social incompe-
tent who guzzles biscuits and pea-
nut butter is following him around
like a poodle.

The subsequent joy of Brest's

film is seeing the omnipotent Joe
Black flapping around like a fish

out of water and discovering the
confusion offalling in lovewith Par-
rish* scrumptious daughter. Si*’

san (Claire Foriairi). Typically. irs

Forlani’s sexy medic; a for prettier

version of the young Barbra Stre-

isand,who does all therunning—

a

marathon rather than .a sprint ;'

Death, it transpires, is a shy. fum-
bling virginwho doesn'tknowhow
his lips, let alone his flies, work.
But what a batde of the dose-upsr

she all dewy^es and confused, arri- .

mated eyebrows: . he glazed as a
corpse. : Necrophilia . has never

•

looked more onesided. '
:

Nor. unfortunately; hai a film.
'

The doubteact between Hogans'
,

and Pitt is' decidedly lopsided.

While Pitt is perfectly in tune with
his comic creation. Hopkins’s me-

;

dia~baron lends thefilm a gravitas T

it simply does not deserve. He is

brilliant delivering crisp lines with

that world-wedry, ' melancholy

charm-And be is lavishlyindulged.

You can almost feel the cameras
bowing and scraping as Parrish

rumbles into fabulously appointed

rooms tomake heartfeltspeeches to

his daughters over dinner,: car to
'

fight the takeover bid that threat-

ens to puQ his empire apart
But you could scupper ships in

the pauses between him and Black.

They are not only entities from two

different dimensions, but two com*

MeetJoe Black
Empire; 12, 181 mins
Brad Pitt* aka Death* .

discoverssexon holiday

The. Opposite of Sex
Warner Village West End

t
lSJOOmins

Caustic satire concerning .

political correctness .

: Bnttoners;
.

IGA. 102 mins
‘

•

Kinky Czech comedy that
squeezeshumourfrom the

- upholstery -

Dobennann
Metro 18, 103 mins

Nihilisticsplatter-movieJor
; the unreconstructed

VirgmTrocadero, 15.92mins
Frothy sitcom dressed up

asamone

jtodyAfferent films. Brest spends
.
fartoo tongtrying to give both char-

’ acters .unwarranted credibility,

'Mien the film's scad already be-

longs toRtfs Blade He is. after aD.
the most tmlflcdy. pay unbelieva-
ble, Death vote can hope to meet
•But despite his vacaitt sounding
voice, ins zombie mannerisms and
his quirkyeconomy with die truth,

this is the kind of romantic figure

unbalanced schoolgirls are dying
to meet.

The puzzle confusing Christina

Ricci’s lfryear-oki sociopath in The
Opposite of Sex is exactly that:

what is die opposite of sex? Thai
: sheregu^tatesabomOyabout kw-

.

ing rdationships on something re-

sembling a postcard at the end of

tile film should not detract from
Don Boos's blistering satire on po-
litical correctness: But it does, be-
cause ft does not fit

R tea’s Dedee is a wonder-
fully anarchic invention:

all puppy fet, cleavage

and add commentary. -

She makes A&aa Sfiverstone in

Clueless sound like a papal envoy.
Hiding her ghastly traiferpark

home. she.throws herself on the

merciesofher gayhalf-brother. MI
.(Martin Donovan), a. 35-year-old

English teacher -with a, soft heart ,

and a private income. Dedee is not
exactly enamoured of homosexuals
but that doesn’t stop her seducing

BUI’S beefcake boyfriend Matt
(Ivan Sexgeft getting pregnant and
higb-taifing ft to Los Angeles with

$10000 of BUI’S money.
The nnschieroiK novelty of Don

ROCS’SBhn is Dedee’S caustic vrece-

over in a film stitched entirely out

of her flashbacks. As the hapless

Bill and his spinster neighbour, Lu-
cia. chase Dedee and Matt across

America. Dedee mercilessly shreds

their motives-and sexless lives from
the unreliable armchair of hind-

right- Its Thackeray for tiie MTV
'generation. ;

_

As the money, runs out and the

wheels come off Dedee’S quest to

find something more lasting titan

sex. control ofthe film swings in Lu-
cia and Bill’s favour. It is a dewr
piece of manipulation by director

Roos. But he loses Rica's delirious

and the platstam feeling sus-

piciously soapy, Lisa Kudrow^fab-
.
ulousjy repressed Luda keeps it

simmering with a mixture of semi*
hysterical outrage

—

MMy God. she
(Dedee) is the human taMad**—
am! lacerating self-pity at herown
inability to find a man. She is abet-
ted by several priceless cameos
•from the likes erf Lyle Loven as a
geeky. Lada-infatuated sheriff, and
JohnnyGakdri as aminringsleaze-

' bafl. But the glib platitudes with
which Dedee finally wraps up her
awfully bigadventure leaveadisap-
pointing aftertaste.

The mfeof tor Zelenka’s award-
winning Czech film. Bnttoners. is

derived from a most peculiar fetish.

With a pair of false dentures

.
damped between his thighs, a dis-

tinguished-looking gentleman gets'

his thrills by secretly prising the
buttons offupholstered seatswitha
few expert shifts of his buttocks.

“Nothingdseexdtes him.”says his
wife apologetically to a dinner par-
ty host whose antique sofa her hus-
band has just devastated.

I
t never becomes dear what
tiie thrill actually is, but this

is entirely typical of the mot-
ley characters who people Ze-

ienka's intriguing film. Here six

short stories are linked by a daisy
chain ofcoincidences.The first, a se-

pia-tinted sequence, takes place in

the tense cockpit of the£nola Gay
just before the -atom bomb is

dropped on Hiroshima. The others

untold exactly SO years later in

Prague, showing how urban life is

an absurdLaRondeofcanseand ef-

fect inspired by ambition, obses-

sion. perversion, guilt and jealousy.

A taxi driver picks up two lovers

who indulge their illicit passion at

high speed on the bade seat An un-
employed railway guard escapes

his nagging wife to lie under pass-

ing trains and spitwith astonishing
accuracy at thenumberplates.Ahy-
giene-obsessed psychoanalyst caus-

esa car accident while spraying his

mouth. linked by nothing more
substantia] than aphone call, a taxi

ride or. in the Enola Gays case, a
ghost, these tales of chance make a
mockery of a modem world which
prides itself on rationality, efficien-

cy and the ability to launch rockets

.

carrying spenn into outer space. .

For a low-budget satire this is im-
pressive stuff, not least because of

the sheer amount of comedy Zeten-

ka squeezes from his dusively big

themes.
Life is blissfully uncomplicated

inJan Kounen’S splaner-movk. Do-
bermans. Ftamthemomenta com-
puter graphic of a gun-toting man
wfrhasnariing dog’s head urinates

on tiie credits, you know you can
pack your brains in your boots.

Here, Rufus Sewell lookalike Vin-

cent Cassel leads a gang of ultra-

violent Mad Max types on a series

of bank hosts armed with enough
rocket launchers, mammoth hand-
guns and exploding bullets to take

out the French National Guard.
Against him stands Tcheky

Brad Pitt and Anthony Hopkins join tiie fold in MeetJoe Black, Martin Brest's patchy remake of tiie 1934 classic Death Talasa Holiday

Karyo’s Gestapo cop who. when
he’s hocpulping innocent teenagers

in police cells, is snorting ampheta-
mines and stubbing his cigar out
on somebody's forehead. One step

on from a comic and a step away
from an arcade game, Dobermann
is fabulously dichM, grosslyamus-
ing and awesomely un-FC. The
only significant female role is a

gun-licking, mute, gypsy model
(Monica Bellucri) who gets sexual-

ly turned on by the gratuity of it all.

You would have thought that this

grown-up. stylish-looking cast had
better things to da But you can't

help but admire the comic ingenui-

ty with which various goons are dis-

patched. shot in the groin, etc.

In his first feamre. Larry David.

co-creator of the sitcom Seinfeld,

tries to pass off his comedy Soar
Grapes as a film. He fools no one.

An insufferable jock. Richie (Craig

Bierko), borrows a couple of quar-
ters from his brain-surgeon cousin

Evan (Steven Weber) and promptly
wins a $436,000 jackpot on a fruit

machine in Atlantic City. He refus-

es to divide the spoils, the cousins

fall out, their families fall out. and a

ludicrous game of brinkmanship
ends with Evan accidentally cut-

ting the testicles off a famous TV
star, while Richie tries to bump off

his doting mother.

Here things finally get amusing.
But without the canned laughter

this glorified sitcom sounds hollow
for awfully long stretches.

Can the Jargnpline du Pr6 film improve on previous efforts to portray music on screen? Geoff Brown reports

What colour is C sharp minor?
pi ariyoninthetempestu- ferns of marrying images to

LJ one frwindrama of Hi- music, especially classical.

In the heat of

the moment
ous melodrama of Hi-

1 J lary and Jackie, the

new film about Jacqueline du

music, especially classical.

The camera must da some-

thingwhen music rather thannew aim aOOUt jacquciuic uu

Prt, our young heroine per- ' dramatic narrative fills the

forms at a music competition, screen. Do you try to campte-
— merit the musics sunoosed
tUJ IIIO a .r—
TTiis is a keymomentm the sto-

rjrs development, though our

response may be blunted by

what the camera gets up to. As

she plays, it, spins

around du Pre and

her cella making 6

1

her waltz and mak-

ing us giddy. Ams*
Cameras always QTc3.

do this whenever a

director, in this case acqi
Anand Tucker, gets

in sight of a must- ~pt
dan playing a solo. J5CCI
instrument. Long

ago die conjuring ^
iip of romantic ar-

r

dour might have ^
been the aim. but •- i/L
now all we see is a „ —

-

tiresome cfichk" _
Tickers film then moves

on. sometimes- to gMd effect,

SnriSstobaito.e^to
another stock movtemge*-

ent the arost as a suffering, if

St insufierabte, gentus^Re-
IlUL

. __ hnnr-

4How
dreadful to

associate

Beethoven

with

Disney5

merit the trmsidS supposed

mood with doodscapes. sky-

scrapers.cute cartoons ofdaro-

ing hippopotamuses, Roger
Daltrey acting bar-

" my (as in Russell's

. . Usztomanid)*
;

.
or

OW
, colliding abstract

spheres and spi-

fulto rals? How, " in

short, doypu.visu1

vjofp alisemusic?
-tetic This is a ques-

. tion -that /.has

Dvetl teased mods everW
since people start-

ar.'. .... ed to think about
;

ul - •- tiie relationships.

• _ between the sens-

LCV* es. The link be-
J

- tween the eye and

ear starts with the

very notation of music, its pat-

terns of symbols and staves,

black notes, white notes, rec-

tangles, hairpins, half^irctes

with dots. No wonder some

contemporary scores teve

SSSedm"itillCries.
member Gory , Colour-codmg incfividual

ishBeeth^.r^ng*^. . -exercised

la*KS^ s -Colour organs- teye

towed? Or Tom HidoeSMo- ^^^
2art,

reimagir^?sanAtiten
nroiecting differenttighis

STbrat in the were.stna*.
ftfl^Anddarelm^tto^ scn^pototiemtolwniusi-
name of Ken £i poetTPtometheus: Later

this Story. Messiaen tussled

through, but does natenu ^^ ^ rousic and

sasasssat

Gary OkftnaD's Beethoven re-enacts the tiresome movie
lich6 of the artist as suffering genius in tmmortal Beloved

Friday during the BBC's Mes-
siaen weekend. And once you
struggle to describe music in

words, as poet or critic, you
constantly test tiie viability of

visual metaphors. An extreme

was readied in tiie I9th centu-

Ty bytiie German writer and

composer E.TA Hoffmann,

whodressed csie ofhis charac-

ters in “a coat tiie colour of C
sharp minor with ‘an E major

coloured collar’, l wonder if

John Lewis has one.

Hoffmann, of course, was
being deliberately, perverse..

But once cinema was up and
running, theway was open for

such fancies ofsynaesthesia to

be tested in celluloid. The Ger-

mans in the 1920s and 1930s

were particularly curious

about finding visual correla-

tives to music, though tiie ab-

stract work of a fum-maker
like Oskar Fischinger makes
you realise the perils of the ex-

ercise. On the screen, you get

surging spheres, dancing
line, spiralling drdes and
bobhing rectangles: delightful

in theirway, but tied to over-fa-

miliar dassical selections like

Brahms's Hungarian dances,

hideously recorded, or chunks
' of a Brandenburg Concerto.

Now the strait-laced sound-

tracks hold the images back,

which is not the case with the

pieces by Fischinger and oth-

ers cut to popular music and
jazz improvisations.

Afilm-maker really gets test-

ed ifthe images used to match
tiie music are determinedly

representational. The key

work here is Disney’s Fanta-

sia, first released in 1940. The
unseen Philadelphia Orches-

tra is conduced by Leopold

Stokowski, who appears be-

tween sequences atone on the

podium, conducting nothing

hut a sunset glow. Fischinger

himself worked at a distance

on theone purely ahstracr see-
• tion, matched to Bach's Tocca-

ta and Fugue in D minor. But
the btdk of the images consist

of the Disney artists’ freakish

imaginings: frolicsome cen-

taurs, darting Cupids with

: heart-shaped bottoms, fish

with come-hither eves.

is one fc

hood. ChiChildren are traditional-

ly led towards dassical music
through descriptive pieces

such as Beethoven’s Pastoral

Symphony. In one way it

makes sense. But music is so

much more than images de-

picted in sound: music is struc-

ture, volume, density, rhythm,
melody, counterpoint, harmo-
ny. dissonance, and any
"meaning'* it contains is

locked into its formal constitu-

ents. How dreadful to go
through life always assodat-

ing Beethoven with Disney's

kitsch or Oldman'S scowl.

Yetwe had better gel used to

the dangers and joys of inter-

mingling music and image,

listen to the spirit of the age. It

is not the age for absolute mu-
sic. constructed in laboratories

with graph paper, slide rules

and 13-note rows. The contem-

porary music in fashion today

bristles with extra-musical as-

sociations, from Michael

Daugherty’s hip homages to

American popular culture to

Messiaens wondrous aviary.

. Over the past 30 years the for-

mal properties of cinema have

fed more and more into seri-

ous compositional techniques:

you get musical dose-ups,

flashbacks, or an anarchic col-

lage resembling a Warner
Bros cartoon. The next 30

years will doubtless see sound

and image fusing even more,

helped by developments in dig-

ital technology. Along the way.

1 just hope someone finds a dif-

ferent way to film a young girl

playing the cello.

• Hilary and Jackie opens In Lon-

don on Jan 22 and the rest of the

country on Feb 12

T here can be few greater

delights in a dance-
goers life than seeing

Sylvie Guillem and Jonathan
Cope let loose in the heat of

Kenneth MacMillan's choreo-

graphy. They haw developed

such an extraordinary rapport

and trust as stage partners

that they can totally immerse
themselves in the euphoric —
and fatal — passion of Mac-
Millan's young lovers. Their
ducts, masterpieces of danced
desire, sizzle at the heart of

this ballet and the story comes
alivewhen they are in each oth-

er’s arms.

The contrast between public

duty and private happiness,

embodied so tragically in Juli-

et, is one of the key themes of

MacMillan's 1965 work, now
revived by the Royal Bailer as
part of its winter season. And
one of the strengths, of tiie

Cope-Guillem reading is the

way they are driven to compro-

mise their positions in the foil

glare of family and friends.

They pursue their stolen mo-
ments with a foolhardy gusto,

and when they are alone they

dance as if there is no tomor-

row.

All erf this takes place in Act
I. crammed wiih the ballet’s

finest draina and its best chore-

ography. This is where Guil-

lem astonishes us with the

ease and eloquence of her
bountiful technique. She gives

herselfover to MacMillan’s lu-

rid writing, sailing through

the early duets on a doud of de-

lirious expectation.

Cope is the spark who ig-

nite Guillem's' flame, and

iom^md Juliet

•7
v

from the first moment he sets

eyes on ho-

in the crowded ball-

room you know he is doomed
to follow this love wherever it

will take him. He must have
danced this role dozens of

times, yet he still manages to

give his Romeo a fresh amo-
rous impetus. In the balcony
scene die sheer pleasure of

dancing with Guillem was
written all over his body.

William Trevitt, in His last

role with lhe Royal Ballet [he

being one ofthe five male danc-
ers who have jumped ship
mid-season), is a fine Mercu-
tio, full of swagger and laugh-

-

ter. and — nomean feat this —

.

making us believe in every
minute ofpoor Mereutio’s pro-'

traded death scene. Trevirr, ,

Cope and Shi-Ning Liu’s Ben-
voiio (a frisky performance)

formed an enjoyably blokeish

alliance, while Christopher

Saunders’s remarkableTybalt
was their suitably vile oppo-
nent.

Nicholas Gcorgiadis. the

ballet's original designer, has
provided new sets tailored to

fit the Festival Hall's problem-,

atic stage. The look is dark
and claustrophobic, as if all Ve-
rona is oppressed ty the
gloom of the feuding Capulets
and Montagues.

Debra Cratne
'
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LISTINGS

Conn Redgrave’s Wilde

... tctp1 ttmF-S THURSDAY JANUARY 14 199» ^
CLASSICAL CDS* >

_ f

RECOMMENDED TODAY

ration In arts and entertainment conipHgd by Marti Harftt*

beaks n C/DavHsMmtetanza,
Btumenstuck in D Sat and Budes
ymphonlquea.
Wtgmof* Hrf (0171-935 2141J.
Tonight, 7.30pm. fi

'P

VASSA: Sinla Hancock heads a

terrific cast ptaytng tha famOjr

matriarch in Gorttya strong drama.

Howard Davies (Erects Pfltar GO'S
new voreton far the Almokla season.

Attwry (0171-389 1730). Pnwwrt
from tonight, 7.30pm.

SONG RECITAL: The base baritone

Jonathan VWra lata* a break tram hie

uadMonri operatic repertoM to Bing

a wtacllon ol eonga by John Jefltys,

Hoi enc Shritey Kate who abo
accompanies on the piano.

St John's (0171-222 1061). Tonight

7.30pm.

THE GLORY Of LIVING; British

debut for Alabama-born Rebecca
CimaiTs drama ot excBament and
danger in the trader poke. Kathryn

Hunter chedB.
Ambassadors (0171 -885 5000)

PrartevuB tram tordght. 8pm.

LORD OF THE FUES: Wilton

GoMng’e vivid tate o( terror and
death on parades stand, adapted by

Maal WBIwna and directed by _
Marcus Romor for Plot Theatre Co.

Lyric (0181-741 8701). Previews from

tonight. 7.30pm.®

ELSEWHERE

BIRMINGHAM: Corfa Redgrave

performs Oscar Wide's Da

Sheila Hancock stars in

Vossa at the Albery

ProfiaxBa. his passionate tscartrom
Reading GaoL In repertoire with Jua

- Not Far. (See review, page 37

J

Birmingham Rep (0121-236 8771).

Opens tonight 7.45pm.

BRISTOL: The distinguished Dent*
conductor Michael Schowrand
rsptacas the fadteposed Herbert
Btometedtln the evening's concert by
the Orcfaeetra of the Age of
EnOgManment A eighty oianged

programme now comprises
Mendefesohn's Fingers Caw
Overture, Schubert# Third Symphony
end Brahms's Rrst Plano Concerto
played on an original 1875 BOsen-
dorler by Alow Lubimov.

Colston Hall (01179223682).
Tonight, 7.30pm. E

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Ktogwtan's choice of itaatre showing to London

Home fuB, returns onlyH Some seats mrifefata Seats at an prices

I WE£P AT MV PIANO: Tdd By An
fetal regulars Haytey CarmichaeL

fftcterd Cars am) Septan Harper

ptay Lorca. Oafl and Bunuet in a

haDuonatory evocation d Lorca's last

hois. Pair Hurler drects.

BACID1 71-223 2223) 8
PERFECT DAYS: Sobhar Red-

morefs 8wan*w«r»ng perfarmance as

the Untyannewg cetefarttv hafOraseer

kmgmg far o baby. John Tiffany drects

Lc Lochheod's poignant coma*.
Hempstead (0171-722 S301) fij

THE COLOUR OF JUSTICE:
Dramatised reconsDuctkn of the

Stephen Lawrence Inqury. Tnred to

conode with this march's publication

of the findings PrafcVKty rotavanr

theatre.(See renew, page 37)

Tricycle Theatre (0171-328 1000)

KRAFTS LAST TAPE: Edward
PethsrbrfcjgeTs kaafag performance

as Beckett's anotantsenauaTat
replaying tost time. Also the rarely

performed Breath— fatal pteyirqj

tone: as second*.

Arts Theatre (0171-838 3334).

D THE MEMORYOFWATER: ABson
Steadman, Samantha Bind and JuBa
Sowalha ssar in Shetagh Stephenson's

aoctaimad drama of tamfly memories.
Veudevae (0171-836 9987).

CHICAGO; Maria Friedman fajeds

new blood into the» revival of

Ksnder and Ebb's musical about
murder and SdrtJ fame.
Addptri (0171-344 0065).

JESUS MY BOY: Tom Conti in

John Oowie’a Bthrily amusing comedy
giving Joseph's side 0i the story.

Apollo (0171-494 5070).

S3 PETER PAN: Justto SaOnger ptays

the title rale, with David Troughton as
Captain Hook, r return of Fiona
Labtfs enjoyable production.

OMer (0171-4S2 3000).

FACES OFTHEWGNR Or
Everybody Gets The Damans They
Deserve. Rgurerrtheater Tubmgon
creates an obituary tor Mas Jacob,
painter, poet and Gestapo viefirn,

performed by puppeteer Frank
Scehrieand 13 rubber devte
ICA (071-8303647). ToniflM-SM, 8pm

NEW ON VIDEO

LOST IN SPACE
Entertainment, PG. 1998

A CAMPY, low-budget TV series of

The 1960s balloons into another ef-

feds-laden Hollywood blockbuster.

William Hurt and Mimi Rogers head
the Space Family Robinson, whose
(rip to Jupiter is sabotaged, leaving

them prey to a drifting drip full of

hungry spiders, a space monkey
called Blawp. and the very suspicious
Dr Zachary Smith (another villain-

ous rob for Gary Oldman). Under
the direction of Stephen Hopkins, ef-

fects, sets and costumes offer plenty

for the eyes, but the screenplayiTs

lame- Available to rent.

THE BITTER TEA
:

OFGENERALYEN
Cinema Club, PC, 1933

FRANK CAPRA may have made his

name with his optimistic fables of the

late 1930s and beyond, but in his earli-

erdays he directedmuch more varied

fare, including this gorgeously photo-

graphed, astonishing exercise in sen-

suous, slinky melodrama. Barbra
. Stanwyck stars as the missionary

who fails for a Chinesewar lord. Oth-
er early Capra films newly available

indude American Madness (1932). a
rip-roaring drama with Walter Hus-
ton as a bank president besieged by
the Depression, and the comedyPlati-
num Blonde, with Jean Harlow.

DAY OFWRATH
BFl Films. PG, 1943

THE Danish director Carl Theodor
Dreyer could not be less fashionable,

but his austerely sculpted images, rig-

orous dose-ups and mix of psycholo-

gy and spirituality have all helped to

shape modem cinema. This is a typi-

cally stark film about witchcraft, set

in a 17th-century landscape of spare

grey chambers and severe black cos-

tumes, where there is no place for

diameters or spectators to hide. A re-

pressive priest forces a confession of

witchcraftout ofan old peasantwom-
an. whose curse brings down calami-

j * ffr/|

rj* -Jit
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Matt Le Blanc (second from right) and Gary Oldman (far right) encounter life, but not as we know it. of course; in the big-budgetloaf in Space

ty on. himself and his young wife.

Gloomy, but great

MOUCHETTE
.

Nouveaux Pictures. IS, 1966

FEW directors can do more with less

than the great French film-maker
Robert Bresson. His style goes be-

yond srrnpBdty: with a few shots of

hands at work or faces in repose, he

can reachinto his diameters’soul. Esr •

periaily in this riveting adaptation of
Georges Bemanos's novel about the

forlorn life of a peasant schoolgirl in

a hostile world. The.cast as usual, is

non-professional: there is little music:

apart from a few extracts from Mon-
teverdi. Not a barrel of laughs, but
the film’s humanity and capacity to

move brings its ownfruge rewards.

A THOUSAND ACRES
PofyGnam, 15. 1997 >'

i.

'
:

BEWARE .die Hollywood film that

takes itssdf too - seriously. Like dus.

one: a .worthy, slog through the Pu-
litzer Prize-winningnovelofJane Smi-
leythal lifts the tttenies of Shake-
speare’S King Lear and transports,

them to the American Midwest- The
cast is powerful: . Jessica Lange;

MicheDe Pfeiffer and Jennifer Jason

Leigh playthe daughters ofcrusty pa-

triarch Jason Robards, who sows the

seeds of family destruction when he

divides up his thousand-acre farm

among them. The director is Jocelyn

Moorehouse, still to topher first film.

Proof, A rental release.

N, Geoff Brown

NEW CLASSICAL CDS: Poulenc parties on; Czech opera by a Czech soprano; and a piano-playing politician

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

Jamas Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

UT7LE VOICE (75): Mart Herman’s
wonderful vonnn of Jro CanwrighTs
stage M. Jana Honocfcs sings

gkrioie covers ot torch song dhras.

Michari Caine, Ewan McGregor.

Brenda Btathyn and Jbn Broadtwnt
stoazs arottod fa the (onground.

THE SffiGE (16): Denzel Washington,
Annette Bering, and Bruce Wils trip

owe each others' bootlaces 39 they

By to deJusa an Arab teraris
offensive fa Manhattan. CWteiflty reel
beautttu*y**KL Ofractor Edmrd
Zwick Angara a real ranr norm

PSYCHO (15): Hopeless reniaks ot

Hitchcock's original. Gus Van Sant
re-shools fait ctasrac fear movie fa

ootoir, missea the ironies and
iresptares the ahuddsring suspense.

VWh Vince Vaughn and Arete Hache.

« (PD (15): Low-budget set -S adven-

ture by David Aronofafcy that charts

the madness of a genus mathema-
doan haunted by rrighfraares and
money-mad rweatow. Sean GuBatte

is the mssmerisfag lead.

ANGEL DUST (ICA): Cool Jtpanese
melodrama about a paycNo dateettve

who has to nad her farmer favor and
mentor tar kiBngs on the Tokyo tuba.

Sogo IBM directs.

TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT (PQ): A
raaasunngly snakfay reprint of

.

Howard Hawks's 1944 classic fa

which Lauwi BacaB shoots fish In a
bane! and Humphrey Bogart tafla

nBdtyfatoyc

CURRENT

THEACID HOUSE (18): Three daddy

00me tales of drugs, (tank and halloa-

ntexvt by farine Watch An rxSgesbbie

onslaught VWh Staftoen McCote Been
ftemner and Kevin McKidd

STTCOtl 08)- A Frmfi OtugeOrs
tantiy urtwBore teuff. fcSdy dhertfag

lanptxvi. acceflenOy acted ensembfa
cast Director, Franorts Oson.

STAR TREK: INSURRECTION (PG).

Patrick Steam's Enepnse crew come
fo (he rescue oi a peaceable race who
have found the etonr ol youth Ughtty

aaabte Duector. Jonathan Ft^ces

BJB4Y OF THE STATE (15): Will

Snath's lawyer hmfcies upon a pallicai

oonspracy Exatng. tad-paced (hrtfar.

with Gene Harkman and Jon Vcught.

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME 115).

Rood WBbams wades through the

aftertte trysig to find he loved ones
Tecrmcaly dazdng. but sabotaged by
avwoiysoipt WHh Annabela Soorra
Cuba Gooding Jr. Max Vcn
Syrtowdredor Vincent ward.

POULENC
Mfiodies
Le Roux/Cachemaille/Rog^
Decca 460 326-2 ** * £3099
POLfLENCS centenary is cele-

brated on disc by a delicious

new two-CD set of his songs

whidi dips intothe diary,ofhis

entire life- through bis settings

of the poetry of Eluant Apol-

linaire, Max Jacob. Lorca and
Cocteau.

.
Francois le Roux, the bari-

tone who dominates the first

disc of this pair, gives a pas-

sionateperformanceofthe Elu-

ard cyde, Tel jour, telle nuit,

and has the measure ofLe Tra-
vail du peintre, Poulenc’s little

gallery of artist portraits. The
more poised and polished bari-

tone of Gilles Cachemaille is

ideally suited to the long lines

ofPoulenc’s farewell to song in

Nuage; yet he can bluster

aw3y with the best of them in

the bucolic Chansons villa-

gems. The Huit chansonspolo-
naises, Poulenc’s "harmonisa-

tions” ofsongs of farewell writ-

ten at thetime of the Polish In-

Poulenc (left) is celebrated in two CDs of his songs and
three CDs of his piano music, interpreted by Rog6 (right)

surrection of 1831, are given

poignantperiormancesby Ure-

mia Kryger.

Decca has also issued a
three-disc boxed set of Pou-

lenc’s Complete Music for
Solo Piano (Decca 460 598-2)

played by Pascal Rogfe, who ac-

companies the songs with
such understanding and wit

Hilary finch

opera

EVA URBANOVA
Erato 3984-23414-2 *
E1599
THE Czech soprano Eva Urba-
novti first caught the ear at the

end oflastyear in Decca’s out-

standing recording of Rusal-

ka. Thereshe sang the iqyprin-

cess to Rente Fleming’s water

nymph. In Dvorak’s fairytale

opera prinoesses usually lose

out to pond dwellers, especial-

ly when the latter is m the

hands ofMs Fleming- ButlJib1

anova is clearly not a lady to
sit in the shadows.
- In Erato's solo disc; taken
from a Prague.concert a year

.

. ago and devoted entirely to-'

.Czech opera; Urbanovi shows _

-that shetoocanaddress the sfi-

• ver moon in Rusaika’S invoca-

tion.

. She isprepared to takeheav-
ier roles too. The KostefruckaV
Actn aria from Jandeek's Jen-
ufa brims with uninihibited

passion. And sbe has the soft

touch with the lullaby from
Smetana’s The Kiss.

Thesecond halfofthe recital1

goes to another Smetana op-
era. Libuse, a patriotic piece

generally disentombed
.
for

state occasions, but not much
beard outside his homeland. It-

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered

from the Times Music
Shop on 0345 023498

is a strident affair, but Urba-
nov& fights gutsOy against all

the brass of Ihe Pra^je Sym-
phony conducted by iOndrq
Lendrd. - .

Urtanovi sounds a bit tired

.

bythe timeshereaches tbelast'.
of UbuseS six. prophedes.
Whovrookfotbe?5hemust be-

ware 1 of pushing herself too

'

.hard imdtoo-fer:.
:

.:ic .

v Jo^iHlGOINS

ORCHESTRAL

PADEREWSKI
Symphony In B Minor
(Polonia) •

BBC Scomdi SO/ .

Maksymiuk
Hyperion CDA67056 * *
£14.99

PRIMEministers occaskmally
play thepidno, but it is not of-,

ten that concert pianists be-

come Prime Minister. Ignacy
Jan Paderewski, not content
with being lionised as a virtuo-

so of the highest order, be-

came die first Prime Minister
of newly independent Poland

.

in 1919.Hewas also a compos-

er, mostly of works for the pi-

ano. His Piano Concerto in A
minorhas been recorded sever-

al times, butthere is no recorti-

' ing of Ids Symphony in B mi-
- nor (Polonia) currently in foe

catalogue, and this new Hyper-
: ion release is actually the first

uncutversion to be issued out-

sfdeftifand -

Uszt and Tchaikovsky are

;foe - obvious- models, the

. frumer in its all-encompassing

structural layout (rather like a
symphonicpoen). tire latter in

. tbebrooding, sometimes lad»-

rymose mood and ordiestral

colouring.

Jerzy Maksymiuk’s account
with theBBC Scottish Sympho-
ny Onfoestra reveals it as a
thickly textured, even blowsy

score (three sarrusopbones
add to foe impression), but ut-

terly: original and wdl worth
investigation.

BARRY
. - MlLUNGTON

* Wohh hearing
Worth considering

. * Worth buying
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THEATRE
Real-life tragedy on stage ARTS Record

TOMORROW
company wars

London and Birmingham two high-profile miscarriages ofjustice are relived on stage in a pair of docudramas
| (^yj*JOUS

need to be asked j

pyjama

A t the end of the Tricycles
ofthe Stephen-

mquiry, Michael
Gtlwr, who plays the

1^ SiryMam Maephejv
those *n fcscourt-

gSffifiESSEs
g®iW*SSS3
fer lOTger than 60 seconds, bat the

punters andStephens fether and friends. Itwas
a omous as well as it moving epi-
sode: a recognition that, for once,we were in a theatre to ponder real-
Ufe evidence that vitally concerned
the moral health ofus an.
Doaidrama is a worrying genre,

and the Lawrence inquiry is open
to misuse as a subject, especially as
Macpherson prepares to publish
and the papers hot up with ru-
mours of his findings. As I drove
from Kdbum, I heard on the radio

kwie cooper games

theatre

T

that a policeman I had justseen con-
vincingly portrayed in Colour of
Justice was to face charges of in-
competence. When 11,000 pages of
evidence are reduced to 100. how
can you be sure the truth is unslarrt-
ed and you yourself are unmanipu-
lated? There were certainly mo-
ments in theTticycle’s similar stag-
ing of the Scott inquiry. Half the
Picture, when 1 felt it would be fair-

er to await the report itself.

But Richard Morton-Taylor won
my trustfor his editing of Lawrence.
Though I was oik of the 99.99 per
cent of the population who did not
attend it I followed the proceed-
ings. andknow hehas excluded evi-

.

dence that would undermine the
Met’s claims to integrity, and com-
petence still further thanOk force it-

self has managed to do. Why did.

the police fail earlier to arrest the j

white thugs they had every reason
to suspect ofthe black student's kit-
ing? Such questions persistently

arise in The Cofourq/Vusrtce. and

;

are answered with evasions and -

quibbles byjuniorofficersand with
admisrions off^ure and apologies

by their seniors; but a- genuinely
combative; cop-baiting dramatist
might have, gone allotnirftier.. ;

As it is, there isTmidl-to trouble -

us citizens. Why was Stephen’s .

1
think that it is safe to say. with-

out causing offence, thatA Spe-

cial Offer contains some of the

worst acting seen on the London
stage for a long lime. At the start of

the show a pyjama-dad couple en-

ter awkwardly into a brochure-per-

fect bedroom, don a pair of wigs
and proceed to t/undle half-hearted-
ly through a series ofanodyne, sub-

sitcom relationship tableaux.

This is all horribly disturbing un-
til one twigs that the painful gtim-
ing and hammy delivery arc not all

they appear to be. These people
arent just incidentally sub-sitcom;

they are genuinely bn the lowest

possible rung of the performance
ladder, principally brcause their

bedroom is not simply show-home
perfect, it is actually still in the

Sharps Bedroom showroom.
What is delivered in their per-

formance is a monstrous amalgam
of pasteurised afternoon soap oper-

as, shopping channel infomercials

MIME FESTIVAL

Voui^fe

Doreen and Neville Lawrence (Yvonne Pascal and Tyrone De Rizzk>)are die distraught parents in Richard Norton-Taylor’s re-creation of the Stephen Lawrence inquiry

bleeding not stemmed as belay dy-
Efthamback

“

u -sir-

ing in Ehham badeiril993?Did the
police really think thfc : decent’

young man was aburgiarwho had
beenm a fight? Why wa^the-initial

hunt for his loller?a desultorymat-
ter erfroaming the local streets with

torches that didn't work? Did one

of the suspects’ father, a drug bar-

on, nobble the police inquiry? Why
was officer XXX. who stands ac-

.

cused ofconniving whfi.fhis gentle-

man, asked tolook after akey Wack
:

witness when , 'the Lawrences
launched their abortive prosecu-

tion of the alleged kilters? Is there

institutionalised racism inthe Met?-
Nicolas ’ Kent's - production.

packed as it is with matter-of-fact

acting^hai-isn’r-actmg, has so
many unpretentiously telling mo-
menfaJhat itseems absurd to pick
outone. Why. ftemdo I recaBUm

'

Woodward as'the churchgoerwho
.crossed die road to help the dying
Stephen and whose -wife reputed
“jraiare loved** asshe cradled him?
Not just because such Samaritan-
ism

r
is mtensdy moving. but be^ .

causeeven Ik says be suspected the

boy was a-mugger trying to nick
him. As . Macphersun will surely

show. Britain hayfar to go before it

cartdaim to be an equal society.

1 Benedict
Nightingale

I
n London the Tricycle Theatre
is telling the story of a murder
for which nobody has been

found guilty in a court of law be-

cause the police omitted to proceed
in the manner a democracy ex-

pects. InBimnngham the Rep's Stu-

dioTheatre is raising the memory
ofiheCaxi Bridgewater murder for

which, ty contrast- four men were
imprisoned- for 18- yeara'- until the

Court of Appeal decided tiieir con-
victions were “unsafe and unsatis-

factory". They have not been de-

clared innocent however, and last

monththe Crown Prosecution Serv-

ice decided not to prosecute the

right detectives who helped to put
them away. .

Meanwhile, in the Stephen Law-
rence case, several senior officers

whose conduct is open to criticism

have conveniently retired So they

cannot be charged. How support-

ive tire law is of its own.

Joys of freedom

- Just, Not Fair is performed by
Malcolm Tierney from a script by
Jim Robinson, oneofthe Bridgewa-
ter. Four, and tells something of his

life before, after and during his

time inside. Think back to the year
before the Fblklands war: does it all

seem ancient history today? That’s

the length of time Robinson, and
Vincent and Michael Hickey were
locked away. The fourth man. Pat

Molloy, died in jail.

Tierney, grey-haired, quietly-

speaking. sits for ihe most part on a

park bench beneath winter trees. A
tree is what he first mentions, smil-

ing. as ifseffconsdous at revealing

something so privately important
“Just to be under a tree." he con-

fides to us. “Just to feel the bark, see

how the roots come out of the

earth.”And in the play’s dosing mo-
ments, a little over an hour later, he
speaks of the wonder of being free

to lock the doors of his car around
him. having not touched a door
handle for 18 years.

He speaks with persuasive can-
dourof his life beforeyoung Bridge-

water was killed, mining his teen-

age days as a down in New' South
Wales formoments of comedy. He
talks a little of his 17-day hunger
strike, and says more about the 81

days on the roof at Gartree Prison

after Kenneth Darke rejected a peti-

tion for an appeal. But mostly his

subject is the difficulty of persuad-

ing British people that injustice, po-

lice perjury and sadism in prisons

could occur in thdr own country.

Perhaps we do know this today,

having grown infinitely more cyni-

cal ofauthority these past 18 years.

Gready aided by Jessica Drom-
goole*s direction as his account
moves between irony and stark rev-

elation. Robinson’s story is also a
testament of dignified survival. In-

evitably some of its arguments for

reform recall Oscar Wilde'S DePro-
fundis, and to help us to compare
the two this famous text will from to-

day be performed in repertory with
Robinson's. Corin Redgrave play-

ing the man in Reading Gaol. An
imaginative and inspiring venture.

and the imaginary lifestyle of the

atrbrushed families in a mail-order

catalogue.

So far. so good; we are watching
a piece of fantastical instore enter-

tainment. Bui the illusion of voyeur-

ism is undermined by lisa Gar-
nick’s splendidly funny demonstra-

tion of exactly the kind of embar-
rassing daftness that real people do
indulge in in the privacy of their

own homes, which in her case ap-

parently involves positioning plas-

tic fruit in her underpants, then re-

ceiving Clintonian pleasures from
a blonde wig. The shopfloor actors'

real lives increasingly infringe on
their performances as true protesta-

tions of love destroy their chocolate-

box romance.
Yet even this apparent truth is un-

dermined by the presence of

Audrey the floor manager, whose
degreeofcontrol over their perform-

ance is difficult to gauge; are they a

figment of her romantic imagina-

tion? Inanimate mannequins? Per-

forming slaves?

As is often the case with devised

performances, there is much mate-
rial here that feels too incidental in

its inclusion to make the show en-

tirely satisfactory. “Why." asks the

programme, “is the sales assistant

singing opera?" to which of course

the answer is a) because it’s funny
and b) because she is played by Re-

becca Gale who happens to be an
opera singer.

Much of the scripting also still

feels like an improvisation. While
there is both food for thought here
and some superbly comic mo-
ments, the exploration of the sinis-

ter within the bland has been done
before and uiib greater success.

Jeremy Kingston Hettie Judah

Tuneful Russians revisited Prizewinners

I-. _ s.
*

?v'

T
he Manchester audience cannot it

seems, hear toomuch Russianmu-
sic. In spite ofiheBBC Philharmon-

ic's recent overemphasis on that area of

the repertoire, they still keep coming back

for more — secure in die knowledge, no

doubt, that with Vassily Sinaisky conduct-

ing there will be nothing half-hearted in

the interpretation and nothing unidiomat-

icin theplaying. Attendance atthe Bridge-

water Hall on this occasion was all the

more impressive for- the fact that at the

head of the programme, alongside a

Prokofiev concerto and a Rachmaninov

symphony, there was amajor work fry Al-

. .fred Schnittke. •
. .

JS Or. perhaps it would not be entirelyun-

’ fair to say. there was a travesty of a major

CONCERTS

work by Alfred Schnittke. The composer

has onlyJy himself to blame for his In Me-

‘moriam - even though it *asffisgrar

friend and ally Gennadi Jtozhdestvmsky

who talked him into it— but this orches-

tral arrangement of his Piano Quintet is

nowhere near as convincing as the origi-

naL Written in memoiy of his mother, the

Piano Quintet is an essentially intimate

workthat, far from being intensifiedin its

expressive effect by the extra colouring

availablefrom theorchestra (and,imforto-

narely. the organ), sounds contrived on
the large

-
scale: It is true that contrivance

is not alien to Schnittke’s thinking but if

InMemoriam had been conceived for or-

chestra, in the first place die material

would have been quite different. So, al-

though itwas-a timely tribute to the late

composer, itwas also a rather sadder one

than intended, v-
The immediate consolation was the ex-

traordinary performanceofPekka Kuusis-

to in Prokofievs Second Violin Concerto.

Not yet 23 (and looking even younger), he
has a wonderfully accomplished tech-

nique, an apparently fearless presence

and a rare taste in masers of phrasing

and colouring. Prokofiev's first Violin

Concerto, which is the more youthful

work, might have suited him better than

the Second, which requires more in the

way ofclassical decorum, but it was an en-

gaging performance even so.

As for Rachmaninov’s Third Sympho-
ny. it takes even more than a fully commit-
ted Sinaisky anda well prepared and gen-

erously indulgent BBC Philharmonic to

demonstrate that it is more than a highly

professional artifice. But you can do a lot

with a few good tunes and. beginning
with the lovely cello inspiration in the first

movement they certainly made the most
of them.

in good voice

I

Gerald Larner

n the week of the compos-
er's centenary. Saturday
night’s Poulenc celebra-

tion by the Exmoor Singers,

the Mixed Voice Choir of the

Year in the recent Salisbury's

Cbmpetition, was a timely

event Poulenc is something of

a gift to choirs of above-aver-

age aWlity. his harmonies are

always grateful and there is

just enough textural variety to

hold the attention. The idiom
is, on theother hand, conserva-

tive in the extreme.
The Exmoor Singers under

their music director James
Jarvis gave four works of the

French composer, emerging
with much credit. The Sepi
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Carnival of Venice

V enetian scarlet and
gold glowed centre-’

stage at the Wjgmore
Hall onTuesday. Trevor Pin-

nock’s harpsichord was a vi-

brant emblem of the music of

Vivaldi and Marcello which

rang out of an evening focuss-

ing on L'estro ormonico, ihe

set of concertos for solo violins

Vivaldi wrote for theyoung or-

phaned musicians of the Os-
pedale ddia Pfefa.ua Venice in

the early 18th century.

The music-making, too, was
opulent. The English Concert

of all period instrument

groups, determines to show
that Baroque stringed instru-

ments can shine and sing with

the best of them, and never

more so than when Rachel

Fodger is- ax the heim. Her
lead, in the two Concertos for

.
Four Violins, heightened the

excitement of thdr games of

pairs, with Pinnock*s harpsi-

chordandPaula Chateauneuf’s

ar-

lute radiating, but nerer domi-

nating the continuo group.

Peter McCarthy's double-

bass and Jane Coe's cello

sprang into.the limelight in

the finale of die Concerto for

Two Violins in D minor. They

led die official soloists quite a
dance after the grand fugue of

the central movement. But,

thanks to Pinnoek's buoyant

direction, this too was footed

featiyand seemed, formuch of

the time, like an exuberant

round dance itself.

The light ofVivaldi'S Venire

was to shineas far north as lit-

tle greyWdman this group of

concertos made such an im-

pression on Bach that he
couldn't resist transcribing six

ofdiem for keyboard. Pimwck

played just one: Bach’s

rangemeni of the Op 3 No 9.

After spinning gold filigree

from the tirelessly imitating se-

quences ofthe first movement,
Pinnock built up a sense ofcon-

centrated meditation in the

stow movement, as tiny

threads of figuration were wo-
ven into the grear ringing

chords which provided their

iarmbnic frame.

Badris own secular cantata

Amore troditore found a soul-

mate and. if truth be told, a su-

perior. in Benedetto Marcel-
lo's fiefiercely eloquent para-
phrase of Psalm 42, Dal tribu-

nal augusto. Matthew Har-
greaves, a bass-baritone of for-

midable range, plumbed the

heights. and depths of this

prayer for justice and demen-
cyas its words were in turn sol-

emnised and shaken into new
fifc by their musical setting.

Hilary finch

Chansons exemplified the tri-

als in store: exposed chording.

unprepared high notes, sus-

tained quiet passages giving

way to animated outbursts.

There were blemishes here, as
elsewhere, but it would be un-
generous to dwell on them
when there was so much to be
impressed by.

Figure humaine, often con-

sidered Poulenc’s masterpiece

in the genre, is a powerful re-

sponse to the Nazi occupation

of Paris. The choir struck the

right chord of urgency with

some spirited highlighting of

key words in Riant du del et

desplanetes and a progressive

incitement to liberty in the last

number that reached an exult-

ant, if strident dimax.
Poulenc’s Quatre motets

pour un temps de penitence

found the singers fresh after

the interval, but by the final

item, the Mass in G Major,

tiredness was beginning to

take its tolL The soprano solo

inthe Agnus Dei was well tak-

en by Ruth Beckmann.
Schoenberg’s moving set-

ting of Conrad Ferdinand

Meyer’s poem Friede auf Er-
den (Peace on Earth) provided,

in its broadly arching phrases,

a welcome antidote to Pou-

lenc’s short-windedness. It

was good, too. to hear We-
bern’s Eruflieht auf leichm
Kdhnen, its tonality on the

verge of dissolution posing

challenges for an unaccompa-
nied choir (met creditably here

as throughout.

Barry
Millington

Today The Times offers

readers the exclusive

opportunity to take a friend

free to the 1 1th London

Contemporary Art Fair at

Islington's Business Design

Centre from Wednesday,

January 20 to Sunday,

January 24.

One hundred galleries are

taking part, offering works of

art for sale from just £1 00 to

£100.000. ART99 also

presents START, a special

section dedicated to

innovative dealers who

promote new artists at the

cutting edge.
Sleeper Lady by

Christie Brown, 1997

HOW TO BOOK
Times readers can

claim one free ticket

when they buy an

adult ticket for the

normal price of £10.

Simply present this

page at the box

office to qualify for

your FREE ticket.

Spirifaof Kandy by Peter EBZs, 1998

For details of

opening times, call

0171-359 3535.
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The flowering

of passion

and greed
Deborah Moggach wonders at the remarkable tale

of the tulip, whose mysterious mutations brought

Hpiight and ruin from Turkey to The Netherlands

T
he Tulip is a stylish THE TULIP tors.ranged across the classes

book, beautifully il- By Anna Pavord
- bai^eke^ and butchers,

lustrated, and it gets Z" as well as the wealthy - and

off to a cracking start fSBNO^S 42961
consoruums gaihered m lav-T

he Thlipis a stylish

book, 1 beautifully il-

lustrated, and it gets

off to a eradang start

Anna Pavord is one of our

most inspired gardening writ-

ers and can make the building

of a compost heap into high

drama. The history oF the tu-

lip. in its early years, is a more
ambitious subject, for the sto-

ry of this flower is an extraordi-

nary one. She writes: "Its back-

ground is full of more myster-

ies, dramas, dilemmas, disas-

ters and triumphs than any be-

sotted aficionado could rea-

sonably expect,’'

The tulip grows wild in Tur-

key and the Turks were the

first to fall under its spell. In

1574 Sultan Selim II ordered

300.000 bulbs for his palace

gardens. His chief gardener

was also his chief executioner,

and anyone who tried to trade

in bulbs at a higher price than

the official one was expelled

from the dty. or worse: The
beauty of tulips were celebrat-

ed in their names — "Increaser

of Joy”, “Star of Felicity" —
and women were wooed by

therm “When a young man
presents a tulip to his mistress

he gives her to understand by
the general colour of the flow-

er, thar he is on fire with her

beauty, and by the black base,

that his heart is burned to

coal.”

Breeders developed new
forms and wrote rulebooks

specifying the perfect tulip.

The passion peaked during

die time of Sultan Ahmed 111

(1703-3Q), a man so besotted

that his reign has been re-

namedTheTulip Era.The Sul-

tan spent vastamounts on lav-

ish tulip festivals. ‘Thousands
of tulip flowers

1 were mounted
on pyramids and towers, with

lanterns and cages of singing

birds hung between them. Tu-

lips filled the flowerbeds, each

markedwith a label offiligree
silver.” Guests dressed in

dothes matching the tulips

and hundreds of tortoises

walked around with candies

on their shells. These festivals

I TUUPTA*~ PuronJ

would continue throughout all

the nights that the tulips were

in flower, and in tne end
caused the Sultan’s downfall
when his people rebelled

against such extravagance.

Meanwhile, in Europe,

bulbs were fetching astonish-

ingly high prices. The French

were gripped toy tulipomania,

and in the early 17th century a

miller exchanged his mill for

one bulb of “M£re Brune".

Fashionable women wore tu-

lips in their decolletage. And
in the Dutch Republic, specular

don on tulip bulbs spiralled

completely out of control.

The Dutch tulipomania is

one of history's most bizarre

episodes. How did such a sen-

sible, God-fearing people suc-

cumb to such madness? I have

recently explored this episode,

in fiction, for it has all the in-

gredients of high storytelling

— greed, lust fir beauty, hu-
man weakness and a reckless-

ly gathering momentum to-

wards its own destruction. No
novelist could have dreamt up
such an enthralling drama.
By the early 1600s the Dutch

Republicwas a rich trading na-

tion awash with capital. Grow-
ers were developing new varie-

ties of tulips and those with

rare mutations were fetching

huge prices. Nobody knew
how these occurred, so people

started gambling on them,

and this game of chance start-

ed to grip the nation. Specular

tors
,

ranged across the classes
— bargekeepers and butchers,

as well as die wealthy — and
consortiums gathered in tav-

erns where bidding was con-

ducted in a fug of tobacco

smoke. “Semper Augustus”
was the rarest of all— a beauti-

ful red and white tulip — and
at the height -of the madness
one bulb could fetch the price

of a townhouse. Tulipomania
peaked in 1636 when specula-

tion was conducted on tulip fu-

tures. and vast fortunes were

both made and lost.

Priests railed against it but

were powerless to stop this ob-

session with a flower which, in

Dutch art, represented both

the beauty and the fragility of

life. The crash came in 1637

when the Government
stepped in, but by this time the

economy was seriously dam-
aged and many lives ruined.

Only recently has the secret df

these mutations been discov-

ered — they are caused by dis-

ease. If the priests had known
that, how they would have
thundered from their pulpits!

Although Pavord tries

to keep up the pare,

the story of the tulip

since then slackens

somewhat, in tins country it

fell out of fashion in the 18th

century, when Capability

Brown’s influence replaced

gardens with parks, and the

story fizzles out into squabbles
— between the North of Eng-
land and the South, between
working men’s societies and
professional growers. Our
own Tulip War in the 1840s

was causal by a quarrel over

the perfect shape — whether
“the pole should be a little de-

pressed . . . which will give tire

flower a good shoulder”. A
very British reaction to this se-

ductive flower which has

wreaked havoc and imparted

joy and which, like Cleopatra,

is capable of infinite variety.

Deborah Moggach’s Tulip

Fever will bepublished later

thisyear by Heinemann. R. J. Thorton's The Temple ofFlora, lflli the British fashion for tulips was restrained compared with thecraze that almost rained theDnfch Republic

a lasting

Phyllis Perry’s literary forebears include Toni Morrison

P
ain, we are taught to

believe, is a passing

tiling — our bodies are

not designed to remember it

But Phyllis Perry's intense

first novel is a passionate argu-

ment that we should listen to

the story that pain has to tell.

The novel opens in 1994, as

34-year-old Lizzie is being re-

leased from an Atlanta menial

hospital. Through the series of

flashbacks and diary entries

that in part make up this book
the layers of the narrative— of

truth and hidden lives — are

slowly unfblded.

When Lizzie was 14 and the

only child of black middle-

dass parents, she had inherit-

ed her grandmother Grace’s

trunk, finding inside a mem-
oir dictated at the end oT the

19th century by her great-

great-grandmother, Bessie.

With it is also a quih. made by
Grace. The images apptiquM
on the fabric tefl the story of

Bessie and how. as a child in

Africa, she was separated

JILL

WATERS
STIGMATA

By Phyllis Perry
Patkus, £16.99

ISBN 0 7499 0458 5

from her mother and captured

by slavers. Wrapped in the

qjzQt, her head ringing with

the strange words of her great-

great-gnmdmmher. Lizzie be-

gins to dream of those van-

ished African days and when
she wakes there is dust on her

feet and a burning sensation

on her wrists.

By the time she is 20. lizzie

has begun to seeher ancestors

and talk in the voces of her

long dead grandmothers. She
feels the pain of scars which
map the wounds of the mana-
cles and whips inflicted on
Bessie. But when blood begins

to ooze from, her injuries the

doctors decide that this is

dangerous self-mutilation. ;

Perry controls the layers erf

her narrative well, moving
with confidence between

Lizzie's life after her release

and the episodes of “remem-
bering” which confined Iter to

a senes of hospitals for 14

years. Lizzies past incar-

nations as her own mother’s

mother and also as her great
great-grandmother are terrify*

ing and revelatory.

The vernacular: of Bessie’s

memoir is both haltingly

earthy and fyricaL lizzie

learns “at firsthand” the ago-

ny and the losses sufferedby

successivegenerations of iyonv.

eri in her family. A- Babdant

Catholic priest at one of the -

hospitals introduces her to tile-

idea of stigmata. It seems to.

make sense. She finally comes
to terms with how her new
pasts can bridge the gulf that

exists between herself and her

own mother; • -

.

A t times the idea of rein-

carnation is a tittle

strained— particularly

in a new relationship that

lizzie forges with an artist

who has painted her, although

they have never met before.

But as a device it serves its

purpose well enough. Her
publishers claim that Perry is

part of the. tradition of Mack.

.

American writing established

by Toni Morrison arid Afire •

Walker, and indeed at times

there is a sense that tins stray

has been fold before,But it isa

traditkfo of-powerfril writing

and one this write’ ba» every
right to aspire to join.

THE French have
embraced die British. • -

fervour for ranking their ,

novelists. Next Wednesday. " •

Kazoo Ishignro wffl be .

made a Chrralier dans
fOrdredes Artref des
Lettres; the next day Salman
Rushdie wiO^e raised above
bdumas a Commandenr of

-Ae same order. Wdl,
Rushdie did whstoe
“BookerrifBookers” for

Midnights Children, .•• •

although practically the only
reference to Je beanpays in

fi&aovds is toe mention of
a“thunderous burgundy”
being drank ata lunch party

in Ftighgate.

Chris Hartley writes to. us

from the Midlands: ~A4qy I
question, the validity of the

'Christian answer* in Roger
Scruton’s review of AO in the

Mind by Ludovic Kennedy
(Books, January 7). Why
should - the scientific descrip*

don ofone substantial entity:

such as my. w§fe, bring into,

doubt herown existence while

a smUarty defined, descrip-

tion of another entity, the

Earthy cost doubt only over

the existence oftheircreator? I

.ivasalso berhused to learn ear-

lier that same day that reli-

gion differed from supersti-

tion because it does' (Thought
forike.Day, R4). Some of us

are clearly missing something
butI wonder whatand would'
welcome clarification^

WHO says tire literati are
polite? At Monday's T. S.

Efiot prizeghring in London
(winner T. Hughes}, Martyn "

Goffi chairman oftoe board
of toe Poetry Book Society,

thanked OUP for its

financial support— given
before it scrapped its poetry^
fist Response from poets *._

and pundits alike? About of/
boos and lasses.

BUT mterviewed in the cur--

.

rent issue of the Paris Review,
the American poet Marie
Strand takes a fine that will

infuriate his hard-up fellows.

'

Poetry; he says, “should have
no mpnaary value”. Do we
hear more hissing?

boojksetoe-timesuxhok
.

A critic who knows the way— and perhaps can drive the car, too

T he blurb tells us that

these essays make up
“a book of passionate

engagement". This officious

daim, for which I feel sure we
cannot blame the author,

should be enough to put any
reader off. Every good critic

loves books and becomes deep-
ly involved in the life inside

them, and James Wood is a
very good critic indeed. He
has no need to exhibit passion-

ate engagement, whatever

thar is supposed to mean. So
do not be put off: but enjoy

instead the many good things

Wood has to offer, and tire

brilliance with which this

review collection, drawn most-

ly from The New Republic,

The Guardian, and 77ie Lon-
don Review ofBooks, offers a
central insight on each one of
the authors under discussion.

Wood is particularly bril-

liant on his own near contem-
poraries. pointing out the
almost exaggerated English-
ness ofJulian Barnes, which is

no doubt the reason why
Barnes, like P. G. Wodehouse
before him. has enjoyed such
tremendous success among
Anglophile readers in Prance.

Barnes is as English, it

could be said, as was by stylis-

tic adoption Andrt Maurois,
author of Les Silences du
Colonel Bramble. Sames is a
cuddly author masquerading
as a knowing one. and In that

sens: makes a great contrast

with that streetwise young
Americazi-by-adoption,
Martin Amis.
Amis learnt from his mas-

ter. Saul Bellow, “how to drop
his characters deep into the

tank of the contemporary”,
although in the process, very

different from that of the great

Bellow, he imprisons them in

a burlesque act. tike Laurel

and Hardly orTom and Jerry,

out of which they cannot

escape or develop.

Wood's forte is his ability to

put a finger on exactly what is

good about his authors and

what is limiting. He is scrupu-

lously fair about the veiy real

charisma engendered by Toni

Morrison’s successes, like The
Color Purple, but points oat

the ways in which her magic
must nonetheless be false:

“Since fiction is itself a kind of

magic, the novel should not be

magical . . .^Tbe^ugument

fiction*shouldnot be an argu-

ment about what is real and
what is unreal, but an argu-
ment about belieL”

-Wood himself believes that

befiefis asnecessary to a novel-

ist as water is to a growing
plant, and he strongly implies

that tire premises of Pbst-Mod-
ernism. however unconscious

may be their operation in the

psyche of a given writer, can
only be both weakening and

THE BROKEN ESTATE

Essays on Literature;

and Belief

By Fames Wood
Jonathan Cape, E1BJ99
ISBN 0 224 05294 2

restricting for anovdistof real
talent. The psyche of a
Mdvflte or a TOlstoy was
literally grated to betieC even

rafictea what thTwhite whale

really signified, and Tolstoy

could never rest securely -in

any befief that he thought he
had found. - .

in the same spirit. Wood
boto. profoundly respects and
bitterly criticises the character

of Sir Thomas More, not .a

man forall seasons but one in

whom the natural goodness of

'humour and humanitarian-'

ism fought a losing battlewith

the ferocity of authoritarian

'conviction,

Hesees beliefin oneselfas a

"caudSrtal.vlrtitein JarreAusten:
it is tiltinner consciousness of'

her heroines that makes them
Jtjoth happy .and; intelligent;

.
and enables ‘Anne Effiot in

^Persuasion tojpity her father

and aster “for. being less

'.happy thaii she.wasv: . Her
hararfness was from, within.”

Hus. point is at once very

simple and very subtle. Tire
inner confidence of Jane
;Austm is itselfa land of faith

that can hispufe anti bold a
thoughtful reader.

Wood is as penetrating a
-

'connoisseur at& writers style

; as he is oftoe waysin whicha
- Wrfer establishes his author-

-jtyu-'Tb be utterly free Jn.
language,- to ;be ' absolute

master of whatyou dfo notownV?
—

: *is is toe greatest desire of ...

any writer." D. „H. Lawrence
can- achieve, his own marvel-'.

_

thus exactness with the appar-
of his gulls,.

Tswingmg like a
.
half-front

.

thought”. Wood raves another
~

graphic example: “In toe .

silence itseemed be could hear .

*;

the pantheriike dropping jrf

infinite snow.” Why pantnor- .'.
t

It is perfect and yet.:-;!

inexplicable — “subtly ab-
.

stracT-as Wood observes, and . ..

yet physically immediate-
That jKrceptkni grasavery''

'

SOtduleturf hisown virtues as
acritic. .

I JQHN.3AYLEY
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BOOKS
Never mind the creativity, feel the sweat

;
Do creative writing courses really add to the fund of literature?

|

Qfl the evidence of two new works, they at least offer hope
fir M 1 1* young concert pianist

ji If ',slts down at his mstru-

| | * mer
)
L There is an expect-

9 j
ant hush. Will he really be

jas good as they say. this stripling
'now embarking on a musical
career? Surely most of what you
near is hype. And then, when his
hands are poised above the key-
ooard to begin, a whisper goes
round the auditorium. Did you
hear, says one to another, he actual*
Iy practises? I beard, says someone

;
else, he has had lessons. Practising?
JUssots? Whatever next? A ripple
of disgust moves through the
audience. Where’s the natural tal-
ent in that?

. A laughable scenario, perhaps.
But what if the artist in question is

’ not a pianist but a writer? What if
that writer has taken port in a “crea-
tive writing course” — or, even
• worse, has a degree in the subject?
What is an “Ma in creative writ-

can that possibly

f
No more than our young pian-

j

isfs degree in musicology. Neither
Its a guarantee of success; only

;
evidence of the student's commit-

ment to his or her art The old per-
spiration/inspiration ratio, in my
experience, still holds true: under-
taking a degree in creative writing
— there are now more than 20 MAs
running in Great Britain alone —
at least demonstrates a willingness

to expend the necessary quarts of

sweat
Resistance to the teaching of

creative writing in this country has
lessened considerably since Mal-
colm Bradbury started up the first

MA in the subject at the University

of East Anglia nearly 30 years ago
— with a single student, a young
man named lan MeEwan.

Resistance in Britain, Bradbury
points out was always bound to be
greater than it ever was in the

United States, Canada or Australia

where creative writing courses,,

from the 19th century on. existed as
part of a conscious effort to form a
literary culture.

But the British already had a liter-

ary culture, thank you very much;
nobody had to sit Chaucer and
Shakespeare in a fen-bound class-

room and teach them how to write,

did they? Of course not: and what

Shakespeare wrought could never

be “taught”, as such. But — and
here I will come out of the closet

and confess I speak from personal

experience — there can be few
things as valuable to a writer as the

goodwiUed companionship and
insight of other writers- When 1 did
my MA in Creative Writing at the

University of East Anglia, that was
what 1 took away and continue to

keep with me. Some are happy to

struggle alone; forsome, the knowl-
edge that the struggle goes on too in

others' heads is infinitely useful —
and comforting.

The East Anglia course, has,

since its inception, had a high
profile. Andrew Motion has taken
over from Malcolm Bradbury:
writers like Rose Tremain, Kazuo
Ishiguro, Deirdre Madden. Anne
Enright and McEwan. to name a
few. have been associated with it

Now, published a few days
apart, are two more books that

bear the stamp of the course. A col-

lection of short stories. It Cracks
Like Breaking Skin, by Stephen
Foster is published ty Faber & Fab-

er t£9.99; ISBN 0 571 19506 7] and a

Erica

novel. Cotumbas Day, by Janette

Jenkins (Chatto & Windus. £10;

ISBN 0 701 16831 5). What have

these two writers learnt? Should we
value them any more highly

because they have served formal

apprenticeships to their craft?

Unfortunately. Fosters book
bears some of the scars of creative-

writing-itis. My first question was:

does it? It Cracks Like Breaking
Skirt has a good sound: but does

breaking skin, after alL crack?Writ-

ing that is carefully thought out as

well as polished — and this is cer-

tainty polished prose in its minimal-
ist way— shouldn't make the read-

er ask this kind of question.

These loosely linked stories

depict, for the most pan. a young
man's growing up in the Midlands;
they have the kind of fiat, studied

casualness that is in danger of

giving the adjective Carveresque a

bad name. Raymond Carvers art

was so apparently simple that the

temptation can be to believe that it’s

possible to write bluntly about not

very much and still get a story at

the end of it But Carver's an was
subtle, not simple, and this is just

not true. , ;

Foster has fallen into the trap:

most of these short sequences (there

are 17 of them in a 150-page book)

are vignettes rather than tales.

They read like the beginning or the

middle of something, but nothing
whole. Character isn’t given too

much of a chance beyond carica-

ture. There is. however, a voice lurk-

ing here: will. the' mostly central

character of Hewitt become the pro-

tagonist of the novel on which Fos-

ter is apparently at work? It will be
worth finding out.

Janette Jenkins does have a story

in her, and her first novel captures

.

the unswerving love ofa child with

truth and tenderness. It is narrated

by Jess, whose mother Olivia's'

search for her own lost lather— he
disappeared when she was eight—
tips Olivia into madness.
The depiction of madness is a tall

order for a novelist, and too often

Olivia seems, stereotypically, a

vague pale wraith in a long, unfash-

ionable dress. What emerges as
most compelling in this novel is the

love that Jess's father, Roland,

main tains for his verymuch young-

er, and very much damaged, wife.

R oland's development- in

the. bode from, an un-
known quantity smelling

of whisky and leather to

a movingly willing and inventive

spouse draws the reader through

this novel quite happily. Jenkins

flounders rather towards the end,

but that's not an uncommon failing

in a first novel; this is a fine debut.

Whether either of these books
would have been any worse or any
better had their authors, not

“leariir creative writing is impossi-

ble to judge. It is possible, however,

to believe that the much-discussed

death of the British novel may be

held off by the evidence creative

writing courses provide of a wealth

of young writers eager to team
their craft and turn it to art.

Goodbye
to all

s me
rhe autobiography of Luda Graves

lacks focus, says Han Stavans

L
ucia Graves is a daugh-
ter of the poet Robert
Graves from his second

larriage. In (his. her first

Dok, ignited by a surgical

aeration her mother under-

ent in Barcelona in 1996, she

oly materially dwells upon
is lega<3r

Her primary themes, in-

jead, are her own upbringing

i Majorca, where she made
?r home as a child with her
airily in 1946. her education

j
Geneva and England, her

iarriage to a Spanish musi-
an in 1965, and her entighlen-

ig if perplexing return to the

terian peninsula; and also

nd m contrast, the plight of

Jomen during the Spanish
ivil War, through Franco's

tgime, and under democracy.

jThis duality — Spain and
prself. portrayed as siblings

[owing up simultaneously—
•suits in an utter lack of

icus. fiAtowhenever possible

iraves slaesteps her autobio-

raphical "1" to profile signifi-

A WOMAN UNKNOWN
Voices from

_-a Spanish Life

• By Luda Graves
Virago. £18.99

ISBN 186049 487 0

A pursuit of

power, but

principles too
|OI ampaign biographies

have never been the

m durable form of

‘eratureh^but until recent

mes their purpose was to

Dost the careers of politicians

nd the fortunes of their

arties. Now the genre Has

S
ed. and they have

ic a function of party

ring. Paul Routledge*

test book is a campaign biog-

tphy directed against Pfeter

landelson. and by extension

gainst Tony Blair. Even

tfore publication it has

jhsd Mandelson’s resigna-

on from the Cabinet and

time are saying that it will en-

are his exclusion from power

ir an indefinite period, per-

aps forever.

-Thisflkiore doubtful and it

muld. indeed, be wrong for

ie career of a serious politi-

an to be destroyed by such a

arsh portrayal, whose ideo-

jgjral motives are obvious,

'hough the book's apparent

jfneficiary is Gordon Brown,

£ fact it is clearly an attack by

rfd Labour on new Labour.

•Of course, Mandelson has a

rt of faults as well as outstand-

jg talents, and he has provid-

| plenty of ammunition for a

facile biographer. It was,

Moreover, unfortunate for him

jjat. after the landslide 1997

ffctory, his firstjob inGovern-

ment {as Minister without

jjrtfolio) offered all too much
ope for his manipulativeand

lisybodA tendencies, while

the opportunity

MANDY
The Unauthorised

Biography of

Peter Mandelson

By Paul Rout!edge
Simon & Schuster, £17.99

ISBN 0 684 85175 X

for constructive work. His per-

formance at the Department

of Trade was cut short before

he could prove himself.

Despite his robustly biased

approach. Rout!edge is a first-

dass journalist whose respect

for facts often gets the better of

his partisanship. He draws
attention to Mandelson 's year

in Tanzania between school

and university, which seems

to have been a deeply forma-

tive episode in his life. The so-

cialistexperimentofJulius Ny-
erere that he witnessed inTan-
zania was “a far cry” from the

Marxism with which he had
briefly flirted, though he came
to regard it, toa as unpractical

and wrong.He cannot fairly be
dismissedasjustadevious tac-

tician, though it is as such that

-

--V
'

i

'Mr
••JVf j- '

-A'- - -?\T

Portrait of a poet's family: left to right, Luda Graves, aged 19, brothersTomis and Juan, her mother Beryl and Robert Graves at home in Majorca

cant female acquaintances

that left a lasting impression

in her upbringing: a midwife,

a ballet teacher, a nun . . .

How significant these ac-

quaintances are is not in ques-

tion; foe trouble is. the reader

quickly grows impatient with

them, skipping pages, since

these profiles are inadvertent-

ly presented as distractions.

The argument might be
made, of course, that such dis-

tractions are precisely what
the book is about; a tapestry of

women's journeys, structured

as a Scheherazade-like tale of
tales wherein foe primary tell-

er delivers a mosaic of "voices

from a Spanish life" still strug-

gling to find their own space.

But the only voice that really

matters, the only one with any
weight, is that of Graves her-

self. and it is unfortunate that

parallel stories, marginal in

their essence to the core of the

tale, are inserted to enhance
her own odyssey.

Not all is misconceived in A
Woman Unknown, though.

Graves's style is harmonious,
cinematic, even hypnotising; it

seems built against the swift,

egotistical texture of Goodbye
to All That, its impact emerg-
ing not from the strength of

the author's personality but
from the honest desire to res-

cue memory from oblivion.

Her desorptions of Spain’s

industrialisation, its progres-

sive modernisation, are often

enthralling. Her chapters on
her biculrural self, pan Brit-

ish. pan Iberian, not at war
with each other but in a contin-

ual dialogue, are insightful, as

are her reflections on the place

of domestic life at the end of
this millennium.

.These sections are invalua-

ble to understand how dramat-
ically different in nature are

Spanish and British civilisa-

tions. They should be required
reading to those interested m
foreigners’ views of die His-

panic world, alongside those

by Malcolm Lowry, Graham
Greene and Peter Matthiesen.

Among Graves’S best chapters

is “The Translation Class”,

about her experiences as a stu-

dent, first at the French Lycfie

in Kensington, then at Oxford,

and the process through
which she became her fathers

Spanish translator. This seg-

Silence is golden—
and it can be speech

Kiss off: Peter Mandelson

the book overwhelmingly pre-

sents him.
The truth is that all who

aspire to achieve great things
in politics need to be skilful

operators as well as dreamers,
and the master-politicians are
those who disguise their activi-

ties in the former category.
Mandelson’s trouble is that he
has been so conspicuous as an
operator that the principled

side of him has been obscured.
Routledge implies that, part-

ly because of his homosexuali-
ty, he is a rootless individual
During the period of relative
leisure that he now feces he
hasThe chance to demonstrate
his true quality. Adversity
may turn out to be his friend.

JOHN GRIGG

T he tongue is a some-
what disgusting instru-

ment. the cephalic

equivalent of the turgid “virile

member”, according to the

17th-century doctor John Bulw-
er, who regarded audible
speech as inferior to visible ges-

tures. But the voice is control-

led and articulated by our
soul the central spirit located

in our heart, in foe opinion of

foe Renaissance metaphysi-
cian Francis van Helmont:
vocal utterances are infused

with a special reproductive

power extracted from semen
held back from physical emis-
sion. They free themselves

from our bodies before flying

off heavenwards to participate

in “everlasting Being".

These bizarre views on the

voice are reported in this

intriguing book which is pri-

marily a history of attitudes to

deafness written by a philoso-
pher at Middlesex University.
The book is composed as a

sandwich: it begins with an
overviewof ideas about senso-

ry experience, particularly the
assumption that perception is

based on the “five senses". The
main, central section is an
extended history of attitudes
towards the deaf from foe 17th
century to the 20th century.
The final pan returns to where
foe first section broke off, by
looking again at foe senses
within a history of philosophy.
At first, a history of the deaf

embedded in philosophical
musirtgs seems an arbitrary
topic for a 400-page bode. Yet
foe subject goes to foe core of
our image of ourselves as
human beings. Language is at

JEAN
AITCHISON

I SEE A VOICE
Language, Deafness &

the Senses -

a Philosophical History

By Jonathan Ree
HarperCollins, £19-99
ISBN 0 00 255793 2

I I SEE A VOICt 1

foe centre of our sense of self,

and notiqns about its reception

and processing are linked to

our innermost beliefs.

To current readers, it is per-

haps a surprise to find that
respected philosophers, such
as Locke, Leibniz and Hegel,
have made curious pronounce-
ments about the voice and
hearing. The views of Leibniz
are quaint: if it had not been
for man's disobedience in
Eden, he speculated, human
reproduction could have been
accomplished through foe
medium of speech instead of
the humiliating activities to

which we have to resort now
that our souls are"coated with
gross earthly shell”. But the

book is not just a titillating

entertainment. Our views on

speech today are affected by
various incompatible assump-
tions, which the author tries to

unravel. Well-documented is

the clash between those who
assume the spoken word is

related to foe soul and spiritu-

ality. and those who regard

the voice as either gross or ir-

relevant This has carried over

into the 20th-century contro-

versy between the “oralists",

who want the deaf to learn to

speak, and the “gesturalists”,

who support sign language.
The gesturalists have

“won", as The book points out.

in that sign language is now
rightly regarded as “full” lan-

guage, which. like written lan-

guage, uses a different medi-
um from spoken language.

Y et signing in the fete

39th century is disap-

pointingly glossed

over. No information is given

of foe recent sign language
that has developed spontane-
ously among the deaf in Nica-
ragua, for example, and cur-

rent work comparing first and
second generation signers , is

mentioned only in passing.
Overall, the central histori-

cal .chapters are dear and
enlightening. But they are
sandwiched between turgid

first and last sections, which
veer between pomposity and
repetitive obviousness.. Yet
these early and late sections

are not without value, and the'

mythoffoe“five senses” is use-

fully dispelled. Perhaps read-

ers should behave like greedy
sandwich-eaters: gobble up
the filling, but take only inter-

mittent nibbles at the crusts.

ment highlights not only tire

preeminence of both tongues
— Spanish and English — in

her mind but the symbolic tri-

umph of the former, the weak
one of the two. over its mighty
counterpart, a motif at die

heart of her volume,
-Robert Graves only makes

cameo appearances, the ghost

of Hamlet'S father casting a

shadow not folly digested.

This also leaves foe reader dis-

satisfied. What is missing,

overall, is a centre of gravity.

IN metro THIS SATURDAY:
Francis Gilbert enters

the dark world

of Lesley Glaister •

ALSO: Hanif Kureishi

tells metro how he writes

Tangled
up and
blue

THE WISE AND
FOOLISH VIRGINS

By Don Hannah
Grants, £9.99
ISBN 1.86207 232 9

IN a small Canadian town
lives get tangled up and blue.

' Don Hannah, the award-win-

ning playwright, haswritten a
wonderfully sinister novel,

almost Gothic, in which ail the

wrong people seem to meet for

all the right reasons. Sandy
Whyte, community linchpin,

finds his heartstrings aflutter

when he spies a young boy on
his property. Then there is

Gloria, his cleaner, still consid-

ered a bit of an oddity for

claiming, as a child, to have
seen the Virgin Mary, and
Raymond, her brother, who
thinks he has seen a similar vi-

sion in Sandy’s house.

Hannah writes with smooth
predson, making the ordinary
seem anything but.

Good ol’ boy
LOUISIANA POWER AND LIGHT

By John Dufresne
Vintage, £6.99
ISBN 0 09 927747 6

DUFRESNE'S revelatory tale

begins in Monroe, Louisiana
— City ofSteady Habits, Cross-

roads to Pipelines, Corrugated
Paper Capital of the North Del-

ta Parishes, elevation 65 ft, pop-

ulation 56,600 — where telling

tales of the Fomanas is as natu-

ral as bathing in the Mississip

pi. Initially, we are introduced

to the line — which includes

Peregrine Fontana, who sired

two albino sons before he was
drowned fay Yankee soldiers,

and Mangham and Basra Fon-
tana, who claimed go be the
Lost Tribe of IsraeL But the

main thrust involves the

family's last survivor, Billy

Wayne Fontana. As this wild-

man turned free spirit hits foe

rocky road there is plenty to

make us laugh. .

Futurescape
ENDLAND STORIES
By Tint EtcheOs
Pulp Books, £8.99
ISBN 1 901072 12 6

THIS may be just anothermil-
lennium collection, but Tim
EtcheOs is not just another

author. Endland Stories is a
set of tales based around foe

fictional country of Endland
where the scenery is taken

straight from a low-budget

Blade Runner. A woman re-

names herself Silence in want
of a bit of peace, the goddess
Helen and the god ApoDo 12

give birth to twin boys. Por-

ridge and Spatula, and even
the tears people shed have a
copyright. But it is not just in

the trimmings that Etchells

succeeds. He brilliantly welds

together archaic language
with computer-speak to create

a funny, caustic collection.

ALEX O’CONNELL
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Bargains of the week: winter sun and shopping in Jersey; gem of a weekend break in Amsterdam; cheap flights to Australia
I- - — - raw rtrwjwiMfluN StfugRA

PACK
YOUR
BAGS

-M
• A selection oflast-minute
holidays and travel
opportunities at home, on the
Continent andfurther afield,
many at bargain prices

BEACHYHEAD might be col-
lapsing but Eastbourne just
along the South Coast retains
its Victorian elegance and is

available for couples at a spe-
cial price until the end of
March. TonyDam writes.

Consort Hotels is offering
dinner. B&B and a typical Vic-
torian afternoon tea for two for
£60 a day at the York House
Hotel, which has an indoor
heated swimming pool De-
tails: 01323 4I29IS.

JERSEY should escape the
snow and its tax-free shopping
is guaranteed to keep dedicat-
ed bargain-seekers warm, es-

pecially with the deals current-
ly on offer. Jersey Travel Serv-
ice is including a four-course
dinner in the usual B&B price,

\ cutting the cost of a week's
.. half-board at a three-star hotel

with return flights to £219 un-
til the end of February. Two-
night breaks cost £139. De-
tails: 0181-891 6020.

GLENN HODDLE. the
England football coach, may
need more than a faith healer
when his side tala? on France,
the world champions, atWem-
bley on February 10. For those
jpporters who live in hope of
famous victory. Goldenrail

ilTering tickets to the game
J a night’s B&B at" the

w i". h,

Kennedy Hotel. Euston. for
£110. Details: 01904 638973.

THEATRE tickets will be a
bonus to those booking a night
at the five-star Conrad Hilton
at Chelsea Harbour. London,
with toe Hotel Directory. The
package costs EI25 and is avail-
able until the end of RHwuary
Details: 0181-770 0123.

A MUSICAL weekend fea-
turing the works of Mo2an
takes place at a Pfeafc District
guesthouse from January 29 to
31 and can be booked through
Countrywide for £96. Details:
0161-446 2226.

ROMANTIC cottages are
ideal for celebrating Valen-
tine's Day and some with ap-
propriate names are available
from English Country Cottag-
es. Lovedays near St Austell.
Cornwall, is spacious, sleeps
four, and costs E363 for a week
from February 13. For a loving
couple. Snuggle in the Cots-
wolds might be more suitable.
Designed for two and private. 1

it is available from February 8
for a week for £267. Details:
0870-385 1155.

CONNEMARA for a little

magic and romance is on Offer

from Irish Ferries Holidays
with a five-night break from
February 11 costing £169, in-

cluding return ferry travel

with car. two nights B&B in a
Dublin hotel and three in Con-
nemara. Details: 0990 170000.

AROMATIC massage oils

smoothed on to the sounds of
romantic music is the Malmai-
son hotels' idea of the perfect

Valentine's break. The group’s
hotels in Edinburgh, Glas-
gow. Manchester and Newcas-
tle are offering the oils and ac-

commodation in rooms with

CD players from £75 a night

for couples on February, 12. 13

and 14. Details: 0141-221 1052.
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Last-minute opportunities to go cross-country skiing are available a week in a Swiss three-star botel wiU cost from £467

5Vorld-beaters: see England play France at Wembley

CROSS-COUNTRY skiing

can be one of the most reward-
ing winter sports and some
last-minute opportunities are

available. The Swiss picture-

postcard village of Kandersteg
is the base for Headwater Holi-

days. offering three half-days

of langlauf ski lessons and a
ski pack. A week’s half-board

at a three-star hotel from Janu-
ary 23 and 30 costs £467 for

adults and £336 for children

under 12, based on four people
travelling together by car and
including ferry crossings. De-
tails: 01606 813367.

TRADITIONAL sluing is

available at a variety of resorts

for a week from January 30
with the Skiers Travel Bureau.
The options range from half-

board at Borovets. Bulgaria,

for £227. Three Valleys,

France, for £249. both with

flights from Gatwick. to a
week in a catered chaferarSaal-

bach. Austria, for £239, includ-

ing a flight from Manchester.
Details: 01858 46S858.

SKI independently across

country through the Jura
mountains on the Franco-
Swiss border, suggests Inntra-
vel. which has availability

from January 23. The price of

E498 includes return Heath-
row to Geneva flights, six

nights' half-board in three ho-

tels. luggage transportation as
well as ski hire. Details: 01653

628862.

HALF-TERM skiing holi-

days for extended families or
two or three together are on of-

fer from Direct Line Holidays.

Chalets sleeping 12 to 14 at

Chare! in the POrres de Soldi

are available for a week from
February 13 and will cost £589

a person, including half-

board. return flights from Gat-
wick or Manchester and ski

guiding. Child discounts are
also available. Details:

0181-2398100.

ALICANTE for a week for

£79 looks like this week's
cheapest winter sun offer and
comes from Eclipse. It in-

cludes a return flight from
Gatwick on January 23 and a
room in a two-star hotel. An ex-

tra week costs only £30 more.
Details: 0990 010203.

MALTA holidays are also

available at discounts for a
week from January 29. Malta
Direct Travel offers self-cater-

ing in a St Paul's Bay apart-

ment from £167, based on five

sharing, and B&B at a five-

star resort hotel for £291.

Flights are from Gatwick.
Details: 0181-785 3233. .

BRUSSELS breaks are
available again with Euro-
tours, starting from January
21, and feature two nights’

B&B at the Hilton Hotel and
return Eurostar travel for

£139. Details: 0181-289 8889.

MADEIRA is usually tem-
perate in the winter, and from
next month Explore World-
wide begins a new series of

dght-day tours featuring

scenic walks, including an as-

cent of the island’s highest

mountain and. of course, time
to sample the island's most fa-

mous product The holidays

cost from £490 with return
flights and B&B. Details:

01252760m

ANTALYA the Turkish re-

sort with palm-lined bou-
levards,,parks and a leading
archaeological museum, is

available for winter breaks
with Metak Holidays. Fly

from Stansted on a choice of
dates and stay a week in the

Sheraton Hotel, which has a
range of sports facilities, for

£469. Details: 0171-935 6961.

A VISIT to adiamond facto-

ry and a chance to win a gem
are included in a Valentine’s

weekend break to Amsterdam
with Kirker Holidays. Fly

from a choice of UK airports

on February 12 and enjoy two
nights’ B&B in a three-starho-
tel, phis a city tour, from E229.

Details: 0171-231 3333.

FLIGHT deals to Australia

are the flavour of the month,
erai though it is still midsum-
mer Down Under. Airlines

and tour operators believe that

many would-be travellers are
waiting for all tire excitement

surrounding the Sydney.Olym-
pics next year, which is good
news for those who want to

travel now^ TonyDarn writes.

Quest Worldwide is leading

the way with a £440 return

farefrom London or Manches-
ter to major Australian cities.

The conditions are: stay at

least a week and no more than

a year and pay by Tuesday.
Details: 0181-5473322.

You have
,
a link longer to

.
save up for Austravd’s Great
Escape offer to Perth, which
costs £455 return and must be
booted by die end of March.
Details: 0171-584 0202.

THE DEALS from Destina-

tion Pacific are slightly more
expensive, starting at £485 re-

turn to Australia, frmu Heath-
row and Manchester, but offer

additional savings: Stopovers
in Singapore, for example, are
available for £1 for the first

and £18 for subsequent nights

and attractively priced tours to

Alice Springs and the Great
Barrier Reef are also on offer.

Details: 0171-4007000.

RIODEJANEIRO is anoth-

er destination available at a
bargain price. Bridge The
Work! is offering return

flights from Gatwick from to-

morrow until the end of

March for £419, perfect for

catching the Mardi Gras Car-
nival mom February 13 to 17.

Details: 0171-911 0900.

CHINA fora week for £739.

a £160 saving, is on offer from
Premier Holidays and in-

dudes four nights in Betiing

and two in Xi’an, home ofthe
Terracotta Warriors. Ely from
Heathrow oh a choice of dates

until March 27. Details: 01223

516677.

EILAT is available for £199

for a week but you must move
fast to catch this offer from
First Choke: the flight leaves

Gatwick on Sunday. The price

includes B&B at a two-star

property in the Red Sea resort.

Details: 0870-750 0100.

RESTED footballers and
re-employed managers are
now returningfrom the Carib-

bean so there is room for the

rest of us with a few good
higfrseason deals available.

Tropical Places is offering a
fortnight at the three-star Bay
Gardens in St Lucia for £599

this month with Sunday
flights from Gatwick. andTho-
mas Cook Holidays has a
week’s all-inclusive at Club An-

tigua for £779, a £150 saving,

available between January 25
and the end of February- De-
tails: Tropical Races. 01342

825123; Thomas Cook, 01733

418450.

THE MALDIVES for £529

for a week’s all-inclusive holi-

day is among late deals availa-

ble from Lunn Poly. This Air-

tours package starts with a
flight from Manchester on Jan-
uary 24. Details from Lunn
Pbly Holiday Shops.

GOA is always intriguing

but from February 13 to 15 h
will be more bizarre than ever

with a carnival promising
three days of music, dancing,

parades and general mayhem.
They can all be enjoyed on a

fortnight's package with So-

mak Holidays which starts

with a flight from Gatwick on
February 5, includes B&B m a
resort hotel and costs £429.

Details: 0181-423 3000.

See New York for £319

NEW YORK is seldom
available at a saving but Fun-
way Holidays has inducted a
package to the dty in its new
year sales. A return Virgin At-

lantic flight from Heathrow
and three nights at the Hocei
Pennsylvania, dose id Madi-
son SquareGarden and Broad-
way theatres, now costs from
£319. Details: 0181^166 0222.

•All prices based on two trav-

elling together and sharing a
room, unless otherwise stared.

See The Times on
Saturday for more flight

bargains and
last-minute holidays

EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER

SAVE UP TO 20% ON
MILLENNIUM LUXURY CRUISE

THE TIMES

Times readers are offered a 10% discount on the brochure

prices of this superb cruise. Readers who have been Cunard

cruise passengers in the past will receive an additional

10% off, giving a saving of 20% on brochure prices.

JOIN THE CARONIA ON HER 24-NIGHT MILLENNIUM MAIDEN VOYAGE TO THE CARIBBEAN

Today The Times, with Victoria Travel, offers readers a unique opportunity to

sail onboard one of the most famous names in the 160-years history of the

Cunard line, when the Caronia is re-launched in November 1999. Cunard’s five-

star-plus Vistafiord will be transformed into Caronia. and in traditional Cunard

livery, it will take the best of Cunard’s heritage and tradition into the new

millennium. From each of her 405 superb cabins, to her lounges and bars,

Caronia promises the very best of all cruising worlds. Readers are invited to join

her on this spectacular maiden voyage sailing round trip from Southampton and

celebrating the millennium moored alongside her illustrious sister - QE2 - off the

coast of Barbados. A special Christmas lunch, and spectacular New Year’s Eve gala

with dinner, fireworks and entertainment are included in this joumey-of-a-lifetime.

|
PRICES PER PERSON

{

ALL CABINS ARE BROCHURE
DABBLE LUXURY SUITES PRICE YOB PAY

Inside (Grade J) £4990 £4469

Outside (Grade 1) £5490 £4949

Outside (Grade G) £6150 £5535

Outside (Grade E) £7120 £6405.

Outside (Grade A) £11,090 £9989

Prices are per person

and based on doubts

occupancy. Single rooms

awfatale allOTi dtecourt

on request. Prices include

gratuities, tans, port and

trading charges. Travel

touoncB not included.

Offer subject toavaflabWy.

Standard Cunard booking

corxftons apply.

i For further detaBs sand coupon to: THE TOES MILLENNIUM
!
CARSBEAN CRUISE OFFER, VICTORIA TRAVEL SERVICE LTD,

30 HewoH Road, Barnt Green, Biroiin#*ani B45 SHE

.

I NAME -
»•

{
ADDRESS 1 :

j
...J : — post code

|
You may be sent further information an offers and services which may

i be of Interest to you if you do not wish to participate please Ucfc box
| [

-

FOR BOOKING DETAILS CALL VICTORIA TRAVEL ON 0121-445 5656

CHANGING TIMES
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BOXING: TYSON SHOWS UTTUE SIGN OF OVERCOMING HIS PROBLEMS BEFORE RETURN TO THE RING

Man
From Srikumar Sen

BOXING CORRESPONDENT
IN LAS VEGAS

MIKE rysON returns, on Sat-

urday. to the ring here where

he disgraced himself. While

most sportsmen would face

such a prospect with remorse

or trepidation, at least. Tyson,

it seems, feels little or no pain

for the despicable act of biting

off a piece of Evander Holy-

field's ear in that infamous

world heavyweight champion-
ship bout in June 1997.

How will the crowd that

chanted "Holy, Holy" that

night receive Tyson when he
enters the ring to face his first

opponent in 19 months, Fran-

cois Botha, of South Africa. It

matters little to Tyson.

The once-respected boxing

historian said: “Muhammad
AJi set the style, but'there has'

never been a fighter as big as

MikeTyson. Yeah. I lost to Ho-
lyfield. I bit his ear. He'S an
outstanding fighter, but he’s

not Mike Tyson."

Tyson is still raging at the

world that does not under-

stand him. or his actions,

inside and outside the rin§.

Perhaps that is why he finds it

necessary to belittle the man
who twice gave him the hiding

of his life.

Tyson, who had to be

cleared by a team of psychia-

trists before getting his licence

back from tire Nevada State

Athletic Commission, said:

“Pm not supposed to be here

now. i was supposed to be fin-

ished after Robin Givens [his

first wife). Most of the guys
1Ye fought are in oblivion now
and they are fighting to pay
crack habits. I've been os low
as a man could ever be. But
Phi here."

While Tyson is happy to ac-

cept the millions that come to

him as a result of publicity in

the press, he is unable to han-
dle media attention. He still

laces his replies to journalists

he does not like with exple-

tives. or hides behind rum-
blings of a pseudo-intellectual

nature, talking about God.
Madiiavelli and quoting
Nietzsche.

It seemed for a moment, a
couple of weeks ago. that the

break from his old manage-
ment of Don King, John
Home and Rory Holloway
was beginning to help him to

understand his problems. He
impressed the readers of The
New York Times when he
appeared to show that he was
capable of considerate behav-
iour. “1 want to get my life

to the sword
From Michael Henderson in sydnet

to box again and serious doubts about his conduct remain after recent outbursts

stabilised." he told the newspa-
per. “lve been a real jerk.

“I don’t know how my wife

has been able to stay married
to me. She is such a dignified

woman, who is not used to the

stuff I’ve put her through."
Then, a couple of days later.

Tyson was predicting the

death of Botha. “I expect him
to go down cold." he said. “I

expect him to die." You could
understand what the psychia-

trists meant when they said

Tyson had “a constellation of

netiro-behavioural deficits’".

This evaluation was further

illustrated the other day. here,

when Tyson denigrated Holy-
field and Lennox Lewis, and in-

sulted sports fans by saying:

“If I fight on the same night,

they’re out of a job. They can’t

sell out Madison Square Gar-
den. 1 can sell out Madison
Square Garden masturbating.

“I am the diamp. These
guys talk about me like a god.

I am the champ when I'm not
the diamp. When they are the
champs. I’m the king. I’m

Mike Tyson and Mike Tyson
is gonna be Mike Tyson."
Tyson refused to believe that

tire Lewis-Holyfidd contest at

Madison Square Garden, still

nearly eight weeks away, was
alreadysold outwhile his bout
with Botha at the MGM

Grand Garden, just two days
away, has still to see the
“House FuIT notice.

These utterances underline

the belief that Tyson, outside

the ring, is bigger than Tyson,
inside it, and boxing is no long-

er a sport but a deception

where outrageous comments,
coupled with knockouts of
hand-picked opponents, take

in the gullible. A pity, because
as a boxer, Tyson is not a
fraud. For the past six weeks,
he has been writing in
Arizona with his new trainer.

-

Tyson, left, trains for his comeback fight against Botha, the South African heavyweight

Tommy Brooks, who was in

Mayfield’scomeronthat f&te-

ful June night "We've gone
back .to basics. We’re getting

back to where he used to be,”

Brooks said.
'

Throughout his troubled ex-

istence m the past 19 months,
Tyson has always had the.

memory of his legal guardian.
Cus D’Amato, to sustain him,-

so the news that Tyson’s ac-

countant had found that
D’Amato had left him
$200,000 (£122.000) in a sav-

ings account ^lould lift his
• spirits.

• "f .guess Cos thought I

• vvouWbkw afimymoney"Ty-
son said, laughing. “When I

was living crazy, Itf spend
$200,000 in onenight on belts,

underwear, champagne and
girls.To me. $200,000 is insig-

nificant, even if 1 was. doing
' bad. Butwhen they foldmehe
had left, it it was like. wow.
You could not give me a rafl-

.
lion dollars- for that account-

now. What Cus did was truly

overwhelming.”

SYDNEY (Sri Lanka won
toss): Australia - beat Sri

Lanka by eight frirfets .

•

•THE World Cup holders are

finding life here tone difficult
?ihan they’ would like. De-
prived fry injury ofArayinda
De Sifva,' their leading hats-

man.tbey .have lost both
games in;.this, triangular se-

*j*Yie^th£ seconc^more cempre-
henstady than the first-Aus-
tralia mumped' Atom at the
SCG. makmg the highest total,

any safe liasmade biffing sec-

ond in 97 one-daymtejmafim-
als on this grounds

‘ Adam Gudiristitheircava-
fier wicketkeeper-batsman,

smashed asuperb I3LfiorolI3
balls;' having readied his half1

centuryin cnjy.37. The first of

Ids two sixes, a huge. heave to

mid-widoet, punished file last

ball of Muralitharan'S first

over.After that insult, Sri Lan-
ka must have known there
was no coming bade. His sec1

ondsix, offJayawardene; took
him to las fourth outlay taut*-,

dred in a year; since he was
promoted, to opimer.-
‘ Muraiifoaran, the off spin-

ner .with the. doubfe^anted
wrist action, has been-, in the

wars sincethe team arrivedin
Australia. At. Brisbane last

Sunday against England, and
again in Sydney, his appear-
ance broughtjeers arid cries of

“no ball”whenhe released the
hall - Muralftfiararv put a
brave face xxi Things, and he
will haverto. because the feel-

ing persists in these parts that

kheisa “cbuckei'’.
'

The isfienang of Darrell _

Hair, the umpire who called

Muralitharan seven times for

rowing* during the Mel-
bourne Test foor years ago,_

has fooled nobody-* Hair will

be chargedwith breaching the
International ’ Cricket Coun-'
rite oode qfconduct

^
fix: mak-

ing remarks about the bowl-
ex's “diaboticaT’actionIn a re-

cent bode. but frisderiston to

staiddown from this series, to

exempt theAustralianCridcet
Board from disbarring him.
does the gameno credit.

: Relations between Australia^
' amt Sri. Lanka have not been
* good since tbai tour andgreat

, wasfoe-rejoicing w*en the Sri

Lankans won the last Worid

Cup, beating. Australia in file .r

final, three years ago. “Last \
time they were out here, there

was. a bit of hostility and
. stuft" Shane Warn& who is

leading Australia in these

Wame took two wickets

yesterday though the
.
captain

haft to do without .
Brad

Young, his left-arm spu|$er,

who smashed his knee and

ankle- against the perimeter

board,in a vain attempt to save

a Boundary.'
*’

'

The Australia fielding

lacked distinction asJayasurv

ya and Tfflekeratne made the

half-centuries that carried Sri

Lanka to ' a score of 299 for
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Trine. Jayasuriya’s 65 caihe

from 62 bads:..- •
- :“

.
GUchrist made him took a

skwooach. The kit-hander

drove pcwerfoflythrbu^i cov-
er aod punished anything that

amid be lifted through mid-
• wicket Heand MarkWaugh
- put on 151 and* after Wauf
• went. Printing maintained
sfceadywork. Gilchrist everirn-

.alfy skied Yaas.to long-on, but
the^me had long since been
seeded in Aastrafia'S favour.

Sheehan on bridge

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

When the defenders have run out of trick-taking ideas in the

side-suits, it’s time to look for a plan involving trumps. This
may entail a forcing defence, a ruff, or a promotion. East
missed his chance on this hand from the EBU Autumn
Congress Teams.

Dealer West East-West game IMPs

* K7
9 10976
0 K10675
+ 86

W

4 Q10 -

<? saa
0 9632
4 AK74

* 98652
V KQ
0 4

* Q 10932

N
Pass

i s
4 S

1 H
3S

Pass
Pass

AH

Contact Four Spades by South. Lead: eight o( dubs.

East rook his ace-king of
clubs. South playing the
three and the ten. and
switched lamely to a heart.

Declarer played ace and
another spade to bang rhe
lop trumps together and
claimed his contract

East’s first thought after
trick two should have been to

deduce the club position. The
lead of the eight followed by
the six. was inconsistent with
an honour holding. Nor
could it be three small: from
that the convention is to lead
the middle card and follow
with the top card (the
acronym is MUD: middle,
up. down). From four small
you lead the second highest
and follow with the lowest.

So West did not start with
9862. That leaves 86 double-

ion as West’s only possible
club holding.

Thus with South marked
with four spades and five

clubs, and the diamond
king onside if South needs
it. the defence is clearly
exhausted of side-suit
options. With two tricks to

find in trumps. East must
assume his partner holds
the king to have a chance. If

West has K-x-x trumps any
defence will suffice. But
what about when West has
king singleton or doubleton.
as in the actual hand? Then
West can ruff a third round
of clubs with the king, an
“uppercut” forcing dummy’s
ace. Thereby the defence
promote a second and set-

ting trump trick.

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

ABAND

kTo abandon

cBtaflrt

BARBE £:

WORD-WATCHING

By Phffip Howard

BOUCHET
a. Akiss
b. A wine plug

c. Sir!
•-7-UTr,

c. A pear

BROOL
a. To weep
b.A lemon drink
c. A humming

Answers on page46

Keene 5n chess
$

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Wijkaan Zee

The tournament in the Dutch
town ofWijk aan Zee, which is

due to start tomorrow boasts a
powerful field. It includes

Kasparov, Anand. Kramnik.
Ivanchuk. Shirov. Svtdier and
Topalov, as well as Ivan
Sokolov, the winner at Hast-
ings.

The most notable absentee

is Anatoly Karpov, the Fide
champion. It is also strange

that Michael Adams, Nigel
Short or Matthew Sadler do
not appear in the lists. Never-
theless, this tournament will

be one of the major events of
the year and I will begin regu-

lar reporting from next week.
Here is a game from last

year’s event

White: Viswanathan Anand
Blade Veselin Topalov

Wijk aan Zee 1998

26 Nxg7 K*g7
27 Qd4+ KJ8

28 Bh6+ Keg
29 Rel Btecfc resigns

Diagram of final position

1 e4
Roy Lopez

e5
2 M3 Nc6
3 8b5 a6
4 Ba4 W6
5 0-0 H5
6 Bb3 BcS
7 a4 Rb8
8 c3 66
9 d4 Bb6
10 ax&5 a*

5

11 h3 0-0

12 Rel Re6
13 Na3 W
14 Nc4 bxc3

15 twc3. ex04

iff Wi6 R»b6

17 C3(d4 N*e4
18 Btf7+ Kxf7

19 R*e4

20 Ng5+ K®
21 Ntt4 B»5

22 Ng5 Ne7
23 & Bg6
24 NaB Qc8
25 dS err

d « f g h

London dubs
Tonight in the final ofthe Lon-
don dubs’ knockout competi-
tion. Home HouseferetheAth-
enaeum. It wifl be a strong
event with former British

champions Bob Wade. Peter

Lee and Michael Hennigan in
action as well as former Euro-
pean junior champion. Shaun
Taufbur and the international

master Ali Mortazavj.

Keene online
You can send meyour queries,

puzzles, problems and games
direa by ema£LThe address is

keenediess@aoi.com. The best
contributions fromTimes read-

ers will be published either

here or in the Saturday Times
Weekend column.

Times book
The Times Winning Moves 2
contains 240 chess puzzles

from International Grandmas-
ter Raymond Keene’s daily col-

umn in 77kTimes, and isavail-'

able now from bookshops or
from B.T. Batsford Ltd (tel:

01797 369966 at £6.99*p&p).

G Raymond Keene writes on
chess Monday to Friday in
Sport and in the Weekend sec-

tion on Saturday

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from die game Barbero- Mot-
tos. Mendrisfo. 1998-

White has sacrificed a pawn
to open lines for his pieces.

How did he now make the

most of these?

Solution on page 46

CYCLING

Boardman determined
show best

CHRIS BOARDMAN wffl

bead the list of contenders in

fiie 1999 Prudential Tour of
Britain, it was announced, in

London yesterday. The sec-

ond edition of the PruTour,
which begins in Westminster
on May23. squeezes nine stag-

es of racing into just seven
days over a 732-mik route:

The 18 teams of six riders will

visit the South Coast, the

Brecon Beacons and foe

Pennines.

•This race is the best thing

to happen to British cycling

sincetheTourde France came
to Britain in 1994k" Board-
man, an Olympic gold-medal
winner, said at the launch
yesterday, “and I’m looking
forward to doing my bit on
home roads."

After the first stage;' a
50-mile circuit race through
the streets ofWestminster, foe
108-man field takes on a
Ill-raile road race to Port-

smouth. which is followed
later the same day by a Oat

. ByJeremyWhitti* :

3.1-oule time trial on fin

Hampshire seafront, which is

undoubtedly designed to suit

Boardmatfs strengths.

Stage three takes the race
from Winchester to Bristol,

prior to the 130-mfle fourth
stage to Swansea. For the fiist

time; the Severn Bridge wifl

be closed to traffic to allow the
PruTourfidd to cross foe Sev-

ern estuary before tackling

some of the steepest climbsIn
South Wales.
The gruelling finish, up

Constitution H3L a cobbled 1

in 3 dimb in the centre of
Swansea. wOf, in particular,

reveal the men from fire boys.
The day to Swansea is the

hardest in foe. race;" Boaid-
mso said unequivocally. “But
its suited to a powerful rider,

whocan sprinta bit— notjust
a lightweight climber." >

.As well as Credit Agricole,
*

who sponsor Boardman and
Stuart O'Grady, of Australia,

Ws team-mate; and the PrtiT
our winner last year, file

week-Jong race fe expected to

attract several other leading

Emopeanprofesskmal teams.
While doping scandals con-

tinue todog the European pro-
fessRmal scene. Alan Rush-
ton, the PruToar promoter, is

adamant that file British

showcase, after the new ethi-

cal stance taken by foe Tour
de France organisation, will

rcmamadeaarace.
“Ifwe have any ethical con-

cerns oyer a rider before fife

race start we win ask that
team to withdraw that rider"
Rushton explained. “If they
refuse to do so, we wffl then
considerrescinding their invi-

tation.”

Pmmxmira«ABVtllnrZ3:SttB«1:
Wfctttama. dreut: ^3 nvfesj. U*f 9*

iZB^teclM^Poasnwuttitiii
'

.. . .... pw
4: aiEOt-SuransBo

Portsmoufli ameJrial

Stage 7K
Steg«7Be ErfrtMgh cbci* mfcst

May-29:
t» njBwl.

SQUASH

Wright flight brings reward
THE absence of Pfeter Niooi.
the world No 1, and Ong Beng
Hee. the worldjunior champi-
on, saw UK Packaging, of
Chingford, slump to their first

defeat in the SRA National
League by 3-2 at Potters Bar
this week. They retained the
lead in group B from their

rivals from Hertfordshire,

however, by two points.

Player loyalty clinched the
tie for Potters Bar. Sue Wright
flew back sleepless from win-
ning (he Apawamis Open in
New York to clinch the fifth-

string rubber by 9-3; K>8, 7-9,

90 against Vicky Lantester, a
junior called up when Linda
Charman. the first choice,

feikd to match Wrighft enthu-
siasm for a transatlantic

journey.

Leaders of die other groups
were similariy pegged

-

back,
withTSM Dttifieid beaten3-2

at home by Halfemshire in
group A and UniS GuUdfoid ..

By Coun mcQoillan

narrowly escaping with a 3-2

victory at home against UWIC
Cardiff, the bottom side in

group C.
'

At 2-1 and 8-0. Hannah
Wright-Davies.makingherde-
but for Cardiff, appeared to

have her - match against lisa

Stephens sewn up until afire.,

alarm triggered an evacuation
of the budding for more than
ten minutes. On their return,

Stephens gamed a temporary
boost from the break. buUhc '

Welsh junior daimed the rub-

ber by 9-4, 6-9, 9-1, 9-4.

Gavin Jones, a fellow Wales
nnder-19 player, alsomadebis

'

debutfor Cardiffand repeated

his unexpected victory iaihe :

British Junior Open lasfweek ;

over Adrian Grant,a member .

ofthe England squadfoalwoh '

the world junior rt&tooptet-

shqj.
’ ’

Peter Genever, makb^

long-awaited debut for Chich-
estier after injury, fed his dub
to a44 winawayto Leeprt-So-
lent to strengthen its position
insecondpfece in groitoC
.
Duffidd. withOTt Derek

Ryan, foe Irish championvfoo
took foe men’s.Apawamis title

m New York, were made to

druggie tarHaiiamsturcreven
though, Cassandra Jadonan,
the ^England No h returned
from ankleiiyay problems-to •

beat Cheryl Beaumont is

straight games. ; >
- Chris Walker, foe England
;and UNW - Nortfaunibertand

Capaki. who,SkeWrighL-also
retomedfroraNew Yorkwith
bewma spare, fed htsstdem
foe awayrnaidt against Mart-
chester Pforthon and was
beaten by Atodus Bfinreft

-Jane Martin V and . Gary
Thwaite secured victories,

[however, to he^>NprthrinibeK
' towin3-2 a£kLnt<?ve.tip to.

Male: injured

Male era
ended

by Smith
ByJames Scholefieu)

NEIL SMITH, of Great Brit-

ain, is the new world rackets
champion, bringing to an end
file 11-year reign of James
Male, his compatriot. Male
sustained a- -serious ankle/X
bjjiuy in the American Jeg off®
foe challenge last ,

which Smithwon 4-2, and will
not -be fit to compete at the
Quems^Club' on Saturday,

tEe'^e declare
Smith the new world,
champion. :

This is foe first time, since
1820, the first year offoe world
championship, that the tide
has been derided in such
circumstances. "Having been
presented with all the medical

'

evidence and considered both
players, it was decided that
Male must take the court on
Saturday or forfeit foe match
and tifle." a spokesman for the /
organising committee said. K

Smith, who is also the wprld .

doubles champion, had lost to
Matein two previous finals in
1993 and 1995. “It's been a long

'

drw coming and white it's not
foe way I had planned on
becoming world champion, ft

certainly makes up for foe
previous defeats/* he said. “I
feel this is just reward for all
the practice and framing I
have put in over foe years.” .

Male; 34.wlfohasheH foe ti-

de since 1988. sakt “IPs a great
the tide has been deeded

m swfo an unsatisfactory way,
w foe rules appear

toa^wforaposfoaneinenton
mfidKal grounds. Still, Nefi
deaa^Ks credit for. pfaying foe #'<
vfay he <fid inOiicagb.”

' ..
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igACIWC; GOVERNMENTS REACTION VITALTO FUTURE OF INDUSTRY

to

be transferred to BHB
By Richard Evans 'V.

racing correspondent .

.
the importance of New.Xa-*
bour^ attitude to. racing in the
run-up to the millennium was
underlined yesterday as the
-Bntish Horseradng Board
(BHB) added a request to as-
sume control of the Tote to re-'
nevyed calls for major phamyq
in the sport’s finances.

Peter Savill, the BHB chair-

'

man’ *s set to meet govern-
ment ministers soon and their
reaction to racing’s growing
list of demands wifi determine
whether the sport can beghtfo

. control its own destiny — or
continue lobe blighted byinad-
equate funding. -

The BHB*s wish to control;
the Tote was made public at
the board’s annual forum in
London yesterday, attended
by racing's main organisa-
tions, bookmakers and govern-
ment officials.

The Government is consider-
ing whethertheTote should be
privatised, but Savill recalled
the recommendation of the
Commons heme affairs select
committee in 1991 to transfer
the Tote to racing when there
was a suitable racing authori-
ty in place. The BHB, estab-
lished in 1993, now fulfilled the
criteria, be said.

“At a lime when the Tote is

making around £20 million
profit peryear before its contri-

bution to raring and when the
BHB has made such a strong
case for an additional annual

SavflL robustpresentation

investment of £105 million, it

would be insensitive of Gov-
ernment to contemplate annex-
ing the Tote and selling it to
commercial interests.

-

‘There is ‘no evidence thar

Government owns the Tote;
no Government money has
been given to the Tate, either
an its foundation or subse-
quently: and the Tote was
founded specifically to raise
money for Taxing’. The Tote’s

advertisingdaim. presumably
endorsed by the Home Office,

is ‘Bet with theTote, our prof-

its stay in racing'.
‘

Savill added:^be inference

-from these points is that ras-

ing has a obvious proprietary
right to the Tote. The BHB, on
behalf of British racing, now
asks Government to move to

formalise that right arid give

BHB control of the Tote.”

The surprise announcement

came after Saviil reiterated rac-

ing^ demands for an extra E8D

million from an increased

shareofbetting turnover. Rac-

ing wouldnot be fobbed off in

the forthcoming levy negotia-

tions “by offers of ten. 20 or

even 30 per oem increases in

foe levy as has been suggested

-infoe press".

In a typically robust presen-

tation, he reminded foe forum
thatwhen foe levy system was
introduced in 1961 it stated foe

amount erflevy should be deter-
mined bythe needs of the rack-

ing industry and the capacity
of the betting industry to pay.
The BBS'S Financial Plan

had detailed racing’s need fra
1

an extra £105million a year—
£25 million of that coming via

setf-hdp. The betting indus-
try's profits had swollen from
£100 million in 19% to in ex-
cess of £350 million in 1998.

and the off-course industry
was worth more than £3 bil-

lion on recent valuations of
Coral and Gus Deramy.

' Savill added:*Tbebetting in-

dustry is getting richer. In
1998, it made morethan three

times the profit it made three

years earlier. It can dearly af-

ford to pay a lot more and the

Levy Board and the Govern-
ment must ensure it does.”

If the levy negotiations be-

tween bookmakers and racing

end in stalemate — which is

certain if Savill sticks to his

guns— Jade Straw, the Home
Secretary. wOl determine the
outcome,and raring’s fate will

The British Horseradng
Board {BHB) has.written to

foe Crown .Prosecution Serv-

ice urging that the long-run-

ning investigation into race-fix-

ing be brought to a conclusion

“as qukWyas possible”.

Tristram Ricketts, chief exec-

utive offoe BHB. said “While

recognising that such cases

are intrintically complex, foe

board shares the view that it is

in the best interests of raring,

and of those directly involved,

that tile investigation should
be brought to a conclusion as
speedily as possible."

again be in ministerial hands.
. In the long run, Savill said,

the levy system needed to be re-

placed by a commercial trans-

action between bookmakers
and racing involving the sell-

ing of the (raring) picture sig-

nal ’The signal system is the

financing system ofthe future,

the levy system foe uncommer-
cial system of past"'

The huge task Savill faces is

not only persuading the Gov-
ernment of the merits of rac-

ing’s case, but winning its

backing for change. He con-

cluded: “We do not wish to be
constantly knocking on Gov-
ernment's door with requests

for more money, any more
than Government wants to in-

volve itself in the commercial
affairs of industry. We want to

work with Government to as-

sist its withdrawal from com-
mercial matters."

Spencer guides Magic Combination to victory in die Royal Mail Novices* Hurdle at Kempton Farit yesterday

Curley gives top marks to Spencer
THE prayers at Thomastown Castle in

Co Tipperary are apparently being ans-
wered, with Tommy Stack malting heart-

ening progress afteran attackofmeningi-
tis ruined Christmas for Irish racing. Ac-
cording to Barney Curley, however, there

is another cause to celebrate in 1999.

Jamie Spencer, the cherubic teenager

introduced to the big time by Stack last

season, yesterday inspired an endorse-

ment from Curley that was uninhibited

even by his theatrical standards.

Spencer, 18. is spending (he winter re-

fining what are dearly instinctive gifts on
the British all-weather circuit bat yester-

day showed their range by partnering

By Chris McGrath

Magic Combination to success over tim-

ber at Kempion Park.

“He’s the best there’s been since Mar-
tin Moloney.” Curiey said. “The thing

about Moloney was that he was great

overjumps and on foe Flat This is only a
kid but he’s a champion. He Ts like Frank-

ie (Dettori) was at 18.
”

A great Irish champion, Moloney won
foe Cheltenham Gold Cup in 1951: foe

record he had set the previous year for

winners in a season endured until foe

emergence of Charlie Swan.
Stack has known Spencer since he was

a child and last May boldly put foe ap-

prentice up on his volatile filly, Tarascon.
in the Irish 1.000 Guineas. Spencer
proved more than a match for his seniors.

Admittedly, it was easier to shine yester-

day, when Curley produced the well-

backed Magic Combination to canter in

foe slipstream of the favourite. Norian-

dic. before cruising dear in foe straight

Tamarindo, disappointing at Ascot last

time, sets out to retrieve the promise of

his Impressive Cheltenham win in the

John Bull Chaseat Wincanton today. But
Princeful’s chasing debut scheduled for

Wetherby. has been postponed until As-

cot on Saturday.

:>

Make-

in Sfll2

THUNDERER- -

1.40 Otago Heights 3.10 Tamarindo •

2.10 SARAS DELIGHT{nap) 3.46 Mr Jervis

2.40 Normanby Road 4.1 5 Brush With Time

Timekeeper's top.rating:J.40 CHOKER.

GOING: SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

1 .40 SPETI1SBURY NH NOVICES HURDLE

(£2.514: 2m) (14 runners}

IDt 1/1 BORO SOVEREIGN 19 (DAS)
Iff? 00 BftOWtWGS BOY 42 (B t

103 0-0 CACCN 14 (G Wtanan)
104 4 HARDLY 03 (lari Cadopn) Mte K . ..

105 MVEYOWeiftfl (b JfcrtifWiB^SAteCatt 5-11-5.

IK 4(F5 JACKSON'S HOLE 18 Port Foods LXflP-Mdtfb 6-11-5.

107 PIP 0LABUD 33 (B Mkto) J Gflonl 7-lt-S

IK 02/ OT>iroWJ03TSfiM#*»MwCn»sftnw*tp)«*rP«BHJ7-l1-5.B
109 120- RWMN6 WATER 302 flfc9(HSpoaaa)Plfcdp» 6-11-6 -—MM
110 BM t/mfBUDKMsJataaUBAMNMMrSiitt^ll-O^-
111 -02400 PROPER PRMlME5Z[CafertlteMrd4p).C Qua 6-TI-O

_

IPwertp (TOP »*«?» 4-10-13 AUMn
BETTING: 64 CreteY-l tooSomSp. 1BTDi»T1rtgra.T2-1 tefeoAteLfeeteoWM. «4 0*»

; '

19BKBEAT IGKrr-114PlWvtB-1) DBRnB>17aB •••...
iWucwnri^hVsimaieadJiBailrfacBa'
1 110yd. idirfc instaMy ll-nawi itt-

un 1 2R) iftatetotettJta ftw«tMiaRMBK ajpodics*).
13 lo Fow Note* i»S»1niteMHi»ft«gdoo(2n HIM. and to tanJ.Ctei»«!

liOyd. «wTuSea*r?lT»Ol lOtoBotatS* tonrateM NrtlUftRitatlwe On It IlF

morel Lady UBetoHUdn iqBOTj H»wa aHtte On
am « MW»B( 11*1W tacos Sw*w> pre np)4 BMA 9«
Sw* IuOb a OonBflff Bn W 0 Wft ....
arid (2m. sod), pnnudy tel IteKlullrt* s to vHm* 3ia arnica taife pm,

CROMER himd tfcteen ferd Mod Hrw >*»* on S*fcmtty

h> ad Aoerej). ffld)-

j2*11BitJl9taUB»-

P» State* A Atari to

2.10 ULLOum CHALLENGE GIF HAJHMCAP CHASE

(£4,182: 3m 1111 Qyd) (7'tmnets)

Kj^rtAIMS-AP
—jS-IT-r JRWdgarfiJ 124

- Nteem 9-1H R tawxte 117
rWtamJJS«iira 10-10-17 — . PHkHflp
'I teWociMM ———BEn»cfcy"ffi

D JatatfO WdrisottMM A Mate 1fe

Hanes iti) CPoj*w8-IM —
:
H FanW 108

Lang tundW- Kbo'j temsa 9-4
,

'

0£rilB.il-4S^O«^3-l(teia»M^5-lUtertl^11-7fl»lw7-l»n^|lwB-
sMra. M-1 Kao's Proms*

199ft«*OT 1WR0W W-114 C lto* l12:
1)M.lte 10 mn

^fiaecsaateassasaKS:
ii

.I n
— tore (3m

cap ctea a Ftteswe 'J
a. SOB) Ittitete*

SSass^sssassmsBi.
«Di Kfcrt^jicr (71b Beoa a#) unsesol iwb.

. _ _ .

SARAS
pajOT0^»teate(Waw^tete»Wfgntei4»K>t4MgwoHniW

^ BUNKERED HRSTTIME:Wtnauiton: 2.40Caj»dnMbnte.

« ic Cffnnip Arithmetic Jakes Justice. Lingllflld Parte 1 .00 Pipe Music,

SSent 200 Mismewme*. 4.05 Mustang..

Wetherby: 3.55 Aren't We Lucky.

SNOW REPORTS

Deftfi

(cm)

L u

*

AUStra
20 83
50 200

SO 70
30 300

S3 125 Good'

Kitzbuhe!

Cftergurgl

Sdfl

St Artcm
Canada
lake Louse
France
AlpetfHuez
Avoriaz.

Raihe
LaPtegne •

.

La Tana
LesArcs
-Megfeve

Tgnes
. .

VafThonertS

vaidis^a
saiy
Qgrvgva
Im&V
Norway
Cetto

SwJtaKteid .

esisrg 1“
40 140

fflSG
fiO.tOO

i®
20: nr.
GS ISO

70 iso
100120
Q2 210

85 170.

74 115.

6S 180
50 130

50 US
78 1TO

70 130

78 tSO

45 180
52 140

CoreWtoni'r •. ,'v

Runsto- -*• 5S-,
Resort yjMBP:

Open PcwKter' -.Snqw.- ^ ,

vSedif.i!cucd «

-TI&G1;'
V -1901 -

:Vl8?n'.-

Good
Good
Good
Good

Good
Good
Good
Good’
Good;
Gc&S
GooA--
.Good’
Goocf
Goaf:
Good',

Good.:
Gootf;

’wt—'"4
Snow- -6

-Srxntr-Sij

^Ptwder -Snow -2

^rROwdor

k-titt&'iPl3«W*r y
,^^--;|30wclfir -SncMyrJA

so 80

Gnretetaaid

Wostera

Seas Fee .
*

StMOftt
Veftww
War*

• wangen-'-’

zemer.
OniiadSWM.
Aspen ‘

. . S
Deyva^ay -

rt!p<:
,*w^ncfclD

.

fi0 **

Good^
Good
Good'
Good: Open - PwjObt- -

.Good
Good
Good

-713/W'.

l3IDt.'

:
13AJT;

--.iwn:

m-,
vt&i'i
iafiri \

1301
1301 -

:iaw .

lam,-
1301:-

Tram*.
13(01“

. Pflrator..: -3.-;,

varied
,C&*»r-

'
]^Si *

vS&ogig&jesi*
k»eretop6e.'.;0lye&ft**:..

2.40 BLACBMORE VALE NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE

(£2.050; 2m) (18 ronnars)

301 W GET TOUGH 138F Oi teiterl E We*1«i &-12-0

OWEG IF) (TM bran302 4T0062 TREASURE DOME flf)
303 : 40590 MOMANBTROAO 2S 0

3D4 -016P3 BU9C 12 0FAQ
305 WW- CELTIC ..

308 WPFP CAPTM MORfflS T
307 r. 004-PO^SSmOSPSUTY 63
308. S54-P6 AMCrmaWCTO I

309 SS2S-0. SOUXR COVE BF
310 00 NEWH3RKBT12F
3if P- C0UE0M1IM
312

~

313
314 _ ......
315 MYSTSBOUS ECOLOGf 105F
316 -56BT6 RJVBimaWTBH
317 - PP RHHB5K IStlF

12F(1

Ufaut Ltd) CWte» 5-12-Q -MrNIIMy
eUcOxtl 6-11-12 :H06mr

J Aden 6-11-10 .-XAfepoo
r j Price Mi-0 : Mrs s

rPWRMei 7-11-7 0
MtaSTtereanMi-6 JtDCTUwa

B-im Mbs P GttnOy

.. 9-11-4 . _ .

Ms K Harts 4-11-2 , 9m Ute
7-11 -1 TSt:

3821U6 90LDEN ULY 10 (F.S) Ms kl Frtrt#n)fl Hodja 6-11-1 RTtanUn 81

oMM
HsnBsl M Pipe 4-10-9

timsaJ M Usft« 4-10-9 . ... .

)
ffOadtoMns4-1M—L CvnndB 13)318 OPTOPMADE'

BETTM&4-1 Myartw Ecology. 5-1 Hat 11-2 Etflfen liW. 6-1 McnnMy ted, 13-2 taut Dote 7-1

MstrRzts. 1H Sotfar Cwa. Rwi Rata, 14-> oto •

. .
19te-WaUEAMnLl8-il-8CMra(33^}5Uetoi17/ai •

ipct31 HDyd.6w^);ore*loDSlybeattegic Bodi 3 h IlkuM seaiOQ tudHU Doacerti pm
boo*.

' -

TREASURECOME ireql dost lo to (Asde fca th» snd rma> agafc hoW owm ettnee

3.i BULL CHASE (£10,163; 2m 51) (5 runners)

143-OP WULLSAN IBflXf.tg
11-11P tAMAIWDOaff(BfT|
31-121 WAYWj5ffll«G1»(C0
1-PM3 THE LAND AGBITIO (S

401 143«P WUUSAN 19
402 11-11P
403
404
405 5P8441 «0UNRUN18(DA

HnN) D Nkfwts® 9-11-10 A Mate 123
JdccsB) M Pea 8-11-10 APKWoy®R

. ai»0) R Hows Ml -10 - T tteJomi».T3r
ID 8am) JMuSteWM .MAFfcaeraK 141

SeteRHodgslO.VVZ,.—^—: PHotey 71

9ETTWR 5-4 Tjnamfc. 5-? Ytjnoani IQr®, 9-2 ttten. 5-1 The l*4l 1M WSrlUv
199KCMUS0E BAY9-114 J AUcC«t«r (7-2) 0 Stowed 5 on

MuBmn ated op Inms nnda 1 » Ksnaon ®n. hswylr irwtausty

38(®«t30MrtTcrB StamgO bnttaii cTbs grads3a Oetes-
(*n(2m5low*5tD^.T8fi»%*toprtsdt4)^i»««jpi*8S8aAi.

anOm 110RL goodtoiBlO; (W»ta«Bty bnl teowgfl 1 *Hn I24um* hsrtcapdanaCMohm (3m
U 1 lord, flood to saR). Wayward(Gog iwaStag-ftoje 31 to4-nmrdas« WscsSaflQm 51 tewy)
«4bTte Lsnd AflB4{tarta 111 3nL USso Rno l»a( Ragsnufl 91 ln34ins' tete Ctesal Pterpm
(2m 51 tea*y). iK*wr 1® 4Bi ol 10B Sbsnagaitend n lador ctese a PteteW pm a. lw»J.

MCAvWAflDWNfitesflsiAtiftdasBmtreaiSsaUteBWMtfrflfldsliirtdCrtBOIOBicBItaB

3.45 CORSCOMBE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (SHOWCASE RACE

AND TOTE IWFECTA RAGE} (£3,778: 2m 51) (14 nmnere)

/36-3U 9I4PLE AWTHMETK; 47

wT ‘2-T334 NATIVE PLAY® 12MM
503 5-3TPZ. ieU£RSKJfl03Sl
504 MOOS PIfAStBSAIffl 1

50b 0P-33P BOZD17®R«W

aieKCBlKBteiir-iM-i-BBnafcy 100
7-12-0 -J _R DumtxxJy 115

512&PP-C. RED RfV^ 5PjisjMetXCTT^CDBM 8-1041

513 30PPP *XES JUffrcT?® (OfiMU Eons)UU Mads B-m JAltoto'

514' F3432- REUGOM 33S> (F) P UWW) H Itern 12-RM : —DButWK p) -

Una teteap:** Rfllte W. OrttcttVteW te .RAW W. Jrt«ABte9-Z.t«wi9-2

BEHHS:7^» 3ar* 5-1 teCsrieto 1 1 -2 W .MSPbwW 1 5-2 Steils Ai*-

male. 12-1 Boa*. 18-1 saw.

.

•; -ia»«PEMWV MI-2 A PMte/77SdJ »B0 16m
StateRrtIloteCw»JteitelnrittoCi«w4Hswfcrt[ta4L340:

1 11 3rd N 11 b W «» rtwrtee a Hresln^an

m y **** * q*?:

^MjateMaetSiOioCwJtellolnDcfiapttoeFdia^^ag) TheCoctanoo^ll t,

-—- *“—— — — ——^-vaaol Hu Oerrywfaustn nance
nil (IBs tnOat oR] msatw nde. Nte

ttlwmoiMJim II uw»in.iiqniii>«iiwu«4WMSU [3m. BOOdl^ftUBawrt
(^beaacO fcS. DcrenteteVlew 11I3»« 14 »Rc*afl>>inH«l«reSc»^»*^*rein3, gout

to so>). Reran! 171 3rd of 7 lo Ste Tnwte b nertee ctasee wocasia }2m 71 ilHur. tno$.

NATIVE PtAVER a (MU tndtai. cneM (MW Wirti rtanctaB W* atatse tm Dndtig sareehira

nodi llrJvteCv92nd(4 10 u> Cad
hw*»BesealWrorffln(3nl(1il
iBndapMM VWncartQD (te I1 11

43) 5» B( 1 7 lo Samnte

4.15 JAMBOREE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2.374; 2m) (IHunoers)

GDI 118350 MSSMBS 36J
602 1253Z-. AULA .m 5S-246 AflVAHCE EAST 30 1

604. 13F416 BRUSH WHTWE1
605 511150 OOWWG PATH 15

1

606 481-4 JAHBtYNWE 192 r
607 50-332 KRABU70NK 19 C
606 115-48 GRATE BRmSHj
609 -40244 DOCTOR BWMtUS ..

6t0 .06012- BSftMtmS B5F
{

611 2MQI6 S.SRAJC0 27 (S) T

k 88 RBMtetrenJUPto 5-11-11 —

G

“*s PTonoslBir 7-11-8 .L

fafld£gsTcPqten 7-11-0
J?...

^KHteits 7-10-13 J7Szsrt 101

1
9-10-10 .T BaaHrtK 1D4

JS 5-10-9 RVfldoB 72
; 5-10-9 ... J ScusaJfl QBS

XAizpreu^
JUa^e 108

Lies K Warts 7-10-2_ -SiyLWfc 99

.
jfrti(|iBni«QMi 9-10-2 LCawntas 82

gETTWfcJW lUUgart. 5-1 Ala WbnBbbI.7-i Me Onte.teMW4htna,B-l 6M10P* tee

10-1 Atett aa. JxtfrrfK, F^#ng Ttes. 12-1 (tel

1996; WB-T0W ABSSML 5-18-7 G Snpfrtc 8-1] 8 BWnp 17 ren

•tetetefi5(tet(r7(oBwcW(^to(B(tfeaprt4d!ffaLaiCBst8
(2m.*e).pe»»ral» 301 Sent 15»5tt«

_ !»8JiBarow(2tn4/,aBQfltoBniil.Aflah»iHMHlll2ndD(lDto^-

1W *4 Gtartn TWl 441 88i «M5 u BmSow n !&aytattoo nun* a astora (anj MM.
tet tf5 toWM YNaonb tandira « fVnitei 12<n )L

£Uban 2J 3HL Rteoo* flam***motete in «wcetaocp iudfca
fan, taSfi. jTOttalr

W

o( 12.1a Zrtwrt ta im« iBttop Udto ajWteaow (2m iniOrd;
L . S "...R-1— rtll M>yUe%teeille lp^lrtwh.eMeMBUraWM» ft«*H teuvt npAlffiy 18!

1U12U0I19
42101 IdVmnni'IAmH uwteiiruwH wuu eu itoraj. tifrawf *2-" 7

tuft sa wMte taoie w UnBidd Cm i iO)rt. tawy) wWteto Whi (2D «na on) 231 tea.

._ MTABLOONK sbs.M pterty »» teenm toa noWno toMe*

COURSE SPECIAUSTS

JOCKEYS Wins Rnrs %
PWdrife
HBSt)
M Pipe ..

Dterotar.
Jfilfad.

124 27.1 LCmretn r- 28

41 24.4 OBunwre 4 2D 3L0

144 243 A McCoy 21 105 ato
- 38 21.1 ROowcoOt . IB 91 196

55 182 . 6 31 114

39 1/3 pttee 9 50 110

THUNDERER
1.20 Demf Century. 1-50 Cardinal Rule. 220
Kings Measure- 2^0 Share Options. 3.25 Ed-

mond. 3.55 Scotmafl Lad.

GOING HEAVY (7.30AM INSPECTION. FROST ON TRACK) SB

1.20 EBF NH NOVICES HURDLE (QUALIFIER)

(£3,116: 2m 4t 110yd) (13 mnnerc)

1 8 ALTHRET TORCH 27 W Cte Ml-0
2 118 CALLFOIJRSEAS&NS 54 (C£f Mis A 9
3 >4 CARBURT CROSS 27 J J 0*Ndl 5-11-0

4 B-P2 00* CSfTUrr 19 Ms SSretoi 7-11-0

GTonrw
7-U-O JSwte
. _R MfcSrah

-.SDuraii

73

MELSM0M 16J rreno 5-1 1-0 - RSjpj*
6 5-56 5AUSQ 19 J hum) Jofersan 5-11-0 O

.7 -PS GUS BERRY 31 (S) DMFasta 6-11-0 M Wtemsw
- 8 HARWOWffiijRrta 7-11-0 A Dot&r

9 WADOMRMK M W Eastotf 5-11-0 R Bntoy -

ID 6-52 PRICE TOR 29 S Brooteha* &-11-0 .WMrtttn -

11 003 MADM0RE SAXON 15 JJteSCO 5-11-0 L tfyer -

12 0 VR7U0USCWCLE 44 BBUsos 5-11-0 —ASSmCi -

T3 4fD- KERfUSOALE 327 P Beunart 7-10-9 B Grattan (3)
-

«Ortws«a« J r tartCater. S-! CSterOoa5 1 Placeta> ? owa

1.50 W1KE HANDICAP CHASE (£3,71 1 : 2m 4'4l) (4)

1 -un cmram nun u (p.&sjms v nware ifl^-io
^ ^

2 2-SPT00 FLUSH S (BF.Dr&S) ATvneil 10-11-10 ..L Harvsy 93

3 I3?TRRraUNSWW*(ra/6Sj»toHretfJite»>9-llJ
D Patna uZh

4 PP53 U0NAUGKTY MAM 16 (S) E Cara 13-10-0 . -Grey Lyons -

»-5 Cadm ft*. 2-1 Rm Lbshfcr. 4-1 Too PhcH lOO-i MonreoWy Usi

COURSE SPECIAUSTS

THAfiStS: Ms A Sarto*. 3 Mnmre (rare 12 rums. 75R, T Esd-

b?.32 tcro 133. 24.1V Un S Sm*i 18 tom 95. 169\. J Jdtoam, 5

Ian 29l 172%. I Unoo. G tan 39. 154%. J Htwanl Joansoo. H kom
74, HJ%..

JOCKEYS; LWw . 43 rtrewi rtm 149 lines. 28.9%. 3 IXiack. 5 liom 21

.

23.8V J Osboros. 4 Iroiii IB, 212%. B 6oBa 4 torn 23. 17.4%. ADab-
DR IS tom IM, 154%; ft IfcSaft. 6 tore 39. 15 4%.

2.20 C0WIH0RPE HANDICAP HURDLE

(£4.549: 2m) (5)

1 01-4 10NSS MEAStBE 17 J

2 P6-2 GR00VWB 31 (Dp.G-S) J Here

3 -342 KKGDOM B4PSI0R 27 >

4 2512 CUMBRIAN UABTR0 13

1

5 042 CAP IMF TOUCAN 10

1

61 1-10 .« test HOT
tana Jettison 10-11-2

NHBifinson 85
WaariH-fl QTonwy 116
T testeb; 6-10-10 LWyw US

~MrflFansM(S} B9

5-4 Xhns Itasie. 11-4 Omrtan MksAd. 5-1 KmgamEnvBOi. 7-1 Ciaoreifl.

CtollteCn

2.50 M0NKT0N HANDICAP CHASE

(£8.130: 3m II) (6)

1 -P3FUSTBI Tirana JtSlSftoefciB. 10-11 ^10 .WMstei 88

2 2711 SAdfTA CONCERTO IB l Urngo 10-11-8... R Supprt 125

3 2241 VOUNEKSlimB Ql&S) pWrsn 5-11-5 -NMomson 139

4 22-1 STH»0H EYRE 29 (G.SlH W* 9-1 1-1 SWvmt 122

5 1142SHARS0PHCTB12f».CPJ.foT£aaan>yB-1E 5L Wvtr Uffl
6 BP5P QUKAU. CROSSEn 16 E Caine 14-10-0 — -Gay Lyons

54 Srt Coeofto. 4-1 Yooifl Kenny. 9-2 9am OWwns. 5-1 Lain Tbnn). 6-1

Sep On Eye. 200-1 QutaU Cmat

3.25 TOWTON NOVICES CHASE

(£12.560. 3m 11) (5)

.1 11 1? KA00U NOKANTAIS 13 (BF5) 0 SeiiOBd 6-U-U
J QstomeBffl

2 11131 ARDBfT SCOOT 17 (CD£j) Ml S 5mA 7-11-9 .SDuw* 111

3 Ml BJMOftOM® HOalv 7-11-9 -.S Wynne 123
« Q211SCOTT0NGI@(7P.&S)TEaaB»)r8-11 9 ..LWywIII
5 -Ri2 KBC PM 17 (F.GS) P Bcaumci 7-115 ;.BGraBan 9a

54 Kadou Ncrafis. 94 EdmonL 1 1 -2 Sendnn Gw®. 8 1 Ankn Scad. 9-1 Wng
Ph

3.55 HEALAUGH CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS

HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.066: 2m 4f 110yd) (7)

1 1341 SCOTMALLAD 19 ID.GS1GM Mxr 5-11-11 NKlrty P) 83

2 -34? ABEM7 Wt LUCICV 12 (B) J J OHWfl 6-11-2 .RMcfirah(^
3 P,1- SKAURWHl 440 0.61 Ms SSrtti 8-10-1: .DBwwtti (7)

-
4 -143 MISTY CLASS 19 (S> Us S Sntfh 7-10-11 S Dwack 10S

6 25-P BUABHALL MQR 49 M Todwee 6-10-10 ..C McCremack 76
6 -823 GLACIAL DANCER 66 (Bf.S) L lif^JO 6-10-1 .« DowSng Bl

J 4031 JAG0 7 (B.S) M W Easastiy 4-iM (600 — -6 Lee 87

7-i$am&uo. 7 2 MtnTHebj&t. n-2Uer/Cbsi.UaciB>Dr>ui. U)->Sqw
ftw. Jago, 12-i Busied Mu

THUNDERER
1.00 Pipe Music. 1.30 Muhandis. 2.00 Speedy
Classic. 230 Partemps Mission. 3.00 Mutasaw-
war. 3.35 Shogun. 4.05 Comeoutofthefog.

GOING: STANDARD

DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST

SIS

1.00 UNGF1B.D RACECOURSE &
HANDICAP (Div t £1,688: 2m) (11 rurrns)

STATION

523 PSSMUSC 5 (ftBBPHasiwi 4-9-JB LObttkX* 10
‘ SPAH13 P

DU 37J (RL A Oret 6-8-13 6 UeLartAi

2

Q0(V BfCnSt BEACON S2J P Cttanitngs 8-0-B R Patera 3

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

8

9 040- DADDTS POLLY 19J .

ID 00CP BX3WB 401(B) GLMeere
11 BWJ

_ “ ’

34-4 SPXXMffi
20-5 R0NIAM1SONS CHARM 9
TOO- aA4«-WU 37J (F) L A

I

-paBmrtBO
-...PHrtitfU

004 QUEEN OF TOES B

54-3 Dane OHM 9
Ms BSandai 6-9-1 A CSft 1

64-13 ._TGU£LawWin2

DV^gl 4
8... . . _FDoe( . .

63-0 wre*? CRACKS? 6 Qwca 4- 7-M PNorm 7
_ Uewiyn 5-7-10

BXHflB4ai(B1GLUaere 6-7-10 ..
TIG6Y SO-VANO 9 M Quran 4-7-10 __

54 pipe Wot 4-1

12-1 OnenOl Tides.

APtiO)5
10 .. - -.R fttsfand (7) 11

6 BMheel 6

ArdSpas 6-1 Kste&Cacke. 7-i Bortnfcote, Ctare.

Poly 16-1 te-Yc-Mw. S-i atoas

1 .30 LTT7LE ACORNS SELLING HANDICAP

(£1,945:10140(16)

1 02-0 MUHAIOS 13 (B&F) fi l Move 6-1041 —Candy Monfc 16
l 050- SCARLET CEE5CWT 15 (B/S) M UUW 5-9-1

1

W HtfCttreai (7) 2

3 006* EH TRE50R 15/ B Uwefijo 5^9 .-APcM Oy 16

4 42-2 MARAIX8 (BFJll B Cwiey 5-9-5 J P Spencer p) 7
5 Ml LATW BAY 9 pJ) 5 Le»t 4-94 $•» P Doe (5) 3

6 800/ M&WnVOOiu MAP Jones &4-2. TSWteP
7 3D- MSIQRY'S UUSC MJ fCDl M Ibdgwdi 7-9-1 .R Cochrane 1

I 000- CARMARTHB4 RAY 40J (Cj B Uettolyn 6-8-13 - -R Haitote 4

9 003 UGH7NNG RJ3& J2PHiaB 5-8-13 SRtf*W(7)6
10 03-0 PRK DE CLERMONT 9 (ELD) 6 L Monf 5-8-12 Cane Owl 12

II 6041 CMSIBMHSHERO 4 (C> fl Pease H-r MatkiDwyail
12 5-83 SANTARM id p Hnte 4-8-8 J ttann 10
13 06-4 SHUTTLECOCK 6 (SJDCWnai 8-6-6 LOamc»5
14 05-5 ALVllD«10 (VLSCWW»iS«<
15 OM SWCY THE HONEY 12 U Ryan 5-0-4 DafeGtoSOnS
IB 405- PAR0NDUA9A 83MB) J L HBIB 7-7-12 P Fessty 14

7-z Lrtn te 9-2 MBte. 5i Sattwe. 81 Muhadck iM Harof : UuUf.

ftaslaar* (too. aatoecoct, u- ! star

2.00 PBINY WISE STAKES (£2,785: 1m) (12)

1 jOO- 80STWG PRK 278 [6)C QonS (Bd) 7-3-52 PRcbenspjl
2 23^ MS1T I3TY 12 (CjJ>AS) K Bok(3-9-12 .. D Saseney 4

3 03-3 tBOHYS 12 C Dart (Bel) 5-9-2 J Buster to 11

4 10-2 SPEffCUSSC 9 (CUJ) M Heewvfte 10-9-2 - A CM 8
5 5HFPaYBUE75ff)M»G1WWBi4-8 n Wft«i3
fi 400- M9IBMflEW4(B]L AtBee4-8-7 _.T G McLaugffti7

7d48S- OMOYREG9T Is fe) J L Hans 5-8-J -JflpnlZ
8 5-05 JUSTBUNUS 7 tC£)J BreXrt 7-8-4 _ . . . .6 BhOmS 2
9 304- UR ROUGH 51 6JXr.S) D Monfc 8-8-4 Nte9
10 030- SQAKH6 26 (CSKp Barone 9*4 JTtwS
11 OM PLatflAZ12(CaRffatsiifr-0-2 -.Soptte ISdiefi 6
12 OOO- lttLIOyraiaTlWOrS-MS PFesoylO

94 Spate CtaBK. 3-1 Iteft »1. 6-1 Stem* 7-Jirtf Bta. 8 ^

1

U Ratf. lB-1

ftsnja, Oartr Begad, ZD-1 afcsi

COURSE SPECIAUSTS

]RABCR&PHEtam.23nimtiim iDBnnn.2i3%.MftestdK. 17

rtm 95. 179V V Sr**, 7 Ism «, »7.5% D Citoim 1? Lull 91
17.2%; u totem. 45 tom 262. 1 75%

JOCttVS Pfttett 10 rtWrtlwn 42 ndes. 23tKt 0 McKenni 27

ten M7. »!«; fifmtoittt Stare 35; 171%. W Rjea 4i faw ?4ft

i&#fcHCedfcrt,£?hm 327.^9% .

2.30 UHGRELD RACECOURSE & STATION

HANDICAP (ON II: £1,688: 2m) (10)

1 610- RHJ RAJA 17J P Medal 6-9-10 .WRywM
2 502- PADMJK15 MlU Ifeyies 5*6 .. - F NOT* 2
3 51-2 COLERDGE 6 |BXO>,G.S) J SMeftm 11-9-5

JWIfion (7) 8
4 12-2 FtRTEMPS MSSKJ14 6 (V.BF.D.B J Peru 5-9-3 ..RPncel
5 f(H) NORTHSW VBXAGE 5 1 A Dace 12-9-0 . 7 6 McLSutfifti 3
o 002- lyOLO 31J B Jofnsrr 4-6-7 -..JOotaiS
7 00-0 TAZHYA 7 R tur®" 4-8-5 - -BBanhrenO_

A5to s C«ttai6«-5 ,..P Doe (S)

7

J M aim 7-8-2 CftuBwS
29 IC-F.S) P matt 10-7-10

Joanna BUger (7) 6

94 PSteL 1M Cotertlge 9-2&»W Soowa. 5-t ftnoftK Mtawv 10- 1 taoto.

12-1 (tel Raft. 251 NammVitagg. Tsbfi 33-1 Men.

3.00 APPLE A DAY HANDICAP

(£2,722- 6f) (14)

. OWJ TAZHYA 7 Hhmsm
B 14-2 SWEET SEREMATA!
9 MV OffWMM.3MJM
10 400- RUYAL CRCUS

J 23-1

2 1-13

3 OM
4 02-4

5 0-31

6 0M
7 02-2

» 44-4

9 2-34

ID ODD-
11 441-

12 Ml

13 000-
14 32-0

AJKAD 7 KD) 8 Ahn*i 5-10-1 *&).. __S . to 12
;.C0£) 0 Cftaman 5-9-12 . _A Crtane 5
12 (CD.n J &agn 7-9-n _.6 Banted 13

... . ;
5-9-8 -AC&K6

ACO TEST 12 (COjRM A Button 4^6 - fl FtoPstnck |5J 3
PAGfflOY 13 (B.BfjCD.F) P Hasten 10-9-7 .. .L Ounce* 11

OK JOHN 12 J Attend 4-9-4 JQUm4
RttCeaCXJAAIES 12HHmihM? . . -A &M«y /5; 7

FRH8X.Y BRAVE S (BXJJ/SJ M« G teSwa/ 9-9-2 _
P freOendS0 6

AFTS1 EIGHT 19 IB.CtM M Santes 4-9-1 . ...PDoeI517
MKTS DOUBLE 19 (V.D.G) Ms H Macaulay 5-9-1 ^ ^
NTIAASH 10 (C.D.FS) D Hanrt Jbnes 7-9-1

g
DanaO-NaB 10
. .JT Sprart 2

POUSH LEECH 100 (F) J HWua 6-8-13

BAHTONE 10 (V) S UStewfl 5B-9 .

J-JLUanao. 11-2AJem. 1 J-ZAc* TeaM Mte'sDuMe.8-1 AfULUnac-
w rtaasn. i0-i weft

3.35 WEDDINGS AT UNGRELD MAIDEN STARK

(£3,649: im 20 (11)

1 4 SEVEN 0SEVBJ 8 PCureW 54-2 .SM»««lh9
2 40-0 FESTIVAL FLYER B Nte S tetany J-94)

.

WRyaiS
3 004- T1£BMN )5 M MaArtdi 4-94) -POw,©7
4 504- MBtfWPHWCE 24 FHp*a 4-9-0 -— DaneOTWll
5 232- NAKED OAT IB B Snarl 4-9-0 - . RPretwiilO

6 036- RUSHED 16 G Enapd 4-9-0 .. -Pfessey8
7 224- SHD6UH 145 K ftate 4-9-0 — - DSweWyE
6 WJ T0R£OW8BCuiw44-0 - JQllftlll

9 003- ZAHA 174 J too 4-9-0 RPHee2
10 (45 BOLD BECKY 19 A P Jones 5-8-11 - T&nfco3
11 3/0- LKTTTt BELL 19 D Ttayifti Jem 4-B-9 .FNonwi 4

2i H-IftesJCa &1J4U 71 Se»en0jewif«W^FJra 10-1 To-

i«o. 14-1 Boto Becky. 15> nne.

4.05 FRIEND IN NEB) HANDICAP

(£2-697: 71) (14)

1 025 HYDE PARK 51

2 14-6

3 6-13

__U Rami 5-9-11 CHUBB 12

SHADES OF LOVt lira? V Sone 59-9 - - RCoaaane7
JOHN 80MIIKER MLwC 6 (BF.C) M jetnan 4-58

JFanmn%13
A OM PBOOfS 12 PA&S) WG5 G KillaBT 556

P Fredeneks (71 14

5 53-4 PRUDHOUL 13 5 Dw 4-9-4 P Doe (51

6

6 42-3 AJfi DANCER 9 M Osium 4-51 : JDSnuBib 5
7 34-5 COCCOUTOFTH&OG 13 (CP) A Mdbe 4-8-13 _T Spr*B8
8 30-0 ABTAAL 12 (VAFjGl Ms N Maaiiey 9-8-5 - . P McCabe 2
9 048- MUSTANG 55JV CD) J PeTO 654 . DatoGteoil
10 03-5 StoUC 12JRR IMo 7-53 LCharadi4
IT 100- SUITE FACTORS 70 J&F.5J K6nfc5-(KJ - JOurtl 3
12 4-53 PRESTT ‘N CORreCT B tCW) J Bradey 6-7 IQ

• A Pol P) 10
13 60S ASTRAL flWABSi 8 (BJJJS) U SandK 7-7-W

p Fosy9
14 00-2 CLOHffi 9 (F$ R rtyarn &-7-1D GBwdVRlII

9-2 SaoesOlLDre.5iJ(rti BwcteUusfc. 6-lHytfePftk. Ana D*kw. B-i Cire»-

oHlOrtv KM Stolhg. 1M Bone* If 1 oftau.

J.
-!£.>»

n
:

_ ^ Stf . :i_»- -

»

YESTERDAYS
RESULTS

Kempton Park
Going: soh. heavy palctes

1.15 On 57 TKfe) 1. Magic Combina-
tion {JP Spence:. 11-2). 2. Mcriandk:

(7-2 fere) 3 Another Chancei (14-1) 12
ran NR Charlie Banker. 19, P<sl. B Cur-

ley Toie- £7.80. £4 00. £1 70. £310
DF, £19 40 CSF. £22 75. Trtcast

£235.55

130 f2n.hdte) 1 .
Scarlet Pimpernel (C

LiewedVn. 3-1). 2. Nuw*r» 19-2): 3. Masa-
madas (7-2). Wave Rock (4ih) 11-4 lav-

10 ran. HR: Riwi Beai 51. 121 N Trtston-

Dawies Tore £4.00. £2 OO. £2 90. £1 90
DF. £13 90. CSF. £1537

Z20 (2m chlT . Bucklaod Lad (B Fenion.

II-4). 2. Moranck (7-21. a Quango
III-2) Rodins Pnde (4th) 5-2 faw 5 ran.

NR NaTnre Charm 51. a. D Gnssed Tore
£420. £130 £240 DF £650 CSF
•£1164

ZS5 (an 110yd hdle) i. AtavJstte (R
Wviger. 12-11: 2. Smah Too 06-1 1. 3.

Wontcostrtoihui (14-1); 4. Arctic CTianl-

er J7-2 lav) 17 ran NR Lansdcwne.
3‘H. 71. P HoObs Toie- £14.00 £390
£5.00 £2 50. El 70 DF £21840 Tote
Tnfecia £6^24 00 - pan won (pool ol

£7.977.29 earned torward to 3 45 Vttn-

canlon today). CSF: £17726 Tncasu
£2514 10

3.29 <3mch)l. King Lucifer (A 1 .

13-8 tavl 2. Executive King (74). 3
Avenue (4-1) 4 ran 8L <*SL D Mctrtson
Tote £2.60 DF £1 60 CSF- £4 50

4JX) CTOWe) 1. Davoakl |R DunwooOy.
T1 -4). 2 Magic Cncle (54 lav). 3. Lawahil<

(9-2) 15 ran NR Fern's Gcwemor. Young
Macsad 101. 4) Mas Veneto WHums
Toe £350. £130. £1.40. £190. DF.
£380. CSP £607.

Jackpot not won (pool of £4,693^0
carried forward to Wtncanton today).

Placapot £166.6a

Quadpot ET7.80-

RICHARD EVANS

.y^^fttbw&KBiiranS.^r.

frtsh.aaa ts Iwovtei lB^J
-AetTHid./fe«dH I»fiiyhaed^.

v

-.^omcrscttradL

Ned
- j . - (4JiWncanwV .

Wolverhampton
1.00 (1m 100yd) 1. Monchanfe (Dane
ONeUi. 4-1). 2. Doberman (9-2): 3. Two
On The Bridge (5- 1J Roney SpmnevjahJ
5-2 lav B ran. SU 3U J Speanng Tare
£5 90. £130. £140, £210. DF E9.60.

CSF £21 04. There was no bid lor the win-

er

120 i5D 1. Tinker's Surprise (J Ed-
munds. 6- 1): 2. SeXoruan (

7-2 fev). 3.

ManBanna (6-11. 12 ran II. 21 J Bald-
ing Tote £6 90. C2 10. £1 50. £4 70
DF * £14 40 CSF- £2256 Tncasr.

£153 84.

2-DO (6f) 1 . Polar Mist iDean McKeown.
9-4): Z Ice Age (9-4). 3. Sue Me (11-10

tav| 4 ran 5L JJ. Ms N Macaiey Tore

£3.30 DF £200 CSF £609

2.35 (fill 1 .
Avenging Angel (T Sprake.

7-1 1: 2, Muddv War&r (25-1). 3. Red ve-

nue (7.1) La Piazza 6-5 lav. 12 ran. 81,

31 N Uttmocen Tote £8 10. £1 GO.

£220. Cl .40 DF £124 10. CSF
£15889.

3A5 (1m It 79yd) 1 , Pas <te UemoiraB
(Dean McKeown. 12-1). 2. Jtereen
(7-1), 3. Be warned (3-1 |Havi. Holy

Smoke 3-1 fl-lav 10 ran H. I'J K
Bulks Toie- £1240. £7 70. £350.
£1 30 DF: £72 70. CSF. £8835 Tricasl

£295.13

3.40dm lOOyd) 1. Bummg (D Sweeney,
evens lav). 2. Landrfun (Ta i. 3. Casals

(50-1) 8 ran. 'J. Ill N Utimodan Toie
£1 70. £1 80. £1 40. £1 50. DF. £3.50.

CSF £3Ji4 Thete was no bd lor the -tan-

ner

4.10 (im 51 168yd) i. Sudest (S Whii-

wrxtts, 4-G lav}, 2. Premer Dance (25-11.

3. Evesfa Rufo (5-1). 6 ran. 41. nk. i Baw-
TO.Toie.E1 50,£1.7a£72Ci.DF.£35 10

CSF £1963

Pteeepot £140.00.

QuadpoL £39.60.

RACE!flME

lot

NTART

( §3i\&M T 5a
ili

wj
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 |
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THE TRUTH
ABOUT

WILSON

THE TIMESTHURSDAY JANUARY 14 1999

Phenomenal itireiasgbcw

pen
rewrote

Wilson; his record time against the GazeUeBoy is a long way from being eclipsed today

Today we unmask one of the

greatest unsung heroes in

the history of British sporL

H? is the man who lit the flame of

athletic ambition for thousands of

schoolboy with dreams of being

champions by bringing them the

adventures of an outrageous sports-

man, record-breaker^ and role

model.
Week after week for years he

chronicled the exploits of the myste-

rious Wilson of the Wizard, regard-

ed by many as the undisputed

champion of comic book supermen.

A couple of weeks ago I wrote

about the great Wilson after redis-

covering a battered old copy of a

book entitled The TruthAbout Wil-

son by W.S.K. Webb. I revealed

that William Wilson may wed still

be alive at the age of 203. but that

many of his astonishing world

The sporting world’s two greatest

athletes are sensationally found to

have been related all along

records set in the 1940s and 50s

have been matched or overtaken by
today's real-life athletes.

This provoked a torrent of re-

sponse from Times readers, spme
of them very distinguished and a
lot of them no longer in die full

flush of spike-daltering youth, who
were quick to defend Wilson's for-

midable reputation.

"What about, his three minute
mile?" asked a very senior member
ofJesus College Oxford. “Have you
forgotten his race against the Ga-
zelle Boy?"protested aWUson-disd-
ple from Leominster. “Against die

Gazelle Boy he clocked 100 metres

in 4.7 secs. Iris ail there in the ‘Has
Wilson Come Back? series."

Among the many communica-
tions from Wilson buffs was one
from lan R. Smith of the Associa-

tion ofTrade and Field Statisticians

and a former deputy editor of The
Guinness Book of Records. He is

the man who can tell us the truth

not just about t* e strange fictitious

athlete, bjn ugp about the mysteri-

ousW.S.K. Webb, who brought his

adventures to the world.

Webb he informs us. was the
'pen-nameofGilbert Lawford Daw-
son, ajobbing journalist turned au-
thor. bom in Leominster in 1903.

The Amazing Dalton, who would
send off his stories a dozen ata time
tolas publishers, D.CThomson in
Dundee, turns oat to be almost as
astonishing as The Great Wilson
himself.

His output was prodigious. “In a
six-week period in 1949, for in-

stance," tan Smith said, “Dalton

wrote 316,000 words of serial Ac-

tion. one novel of 80,000 words,
and three episodes of a radio serial

— some 400,000 words in alL He
never, as far as I can find, corrected

or rewrote a word." Smith added;
“and sometimes he would keep six

or seven serial stories going’ at the

same time. A single story, by the

way, for say The Wizard, averaged
5.000words. Dalton is on record as

haring completed one such in two

.

hours and twenty minutes.'’

The - stories may have been

churned out at a .reaxrd-iireaking

pace, butthey had.a gripon toe im-
agination of many thousands of

schoolboys. In 19#. for,instance, de-
spite the problems OTwartime pa-
per rationing and distribution,

sales of7fre Wizard, complete with
the latest exploits _af .Wilson,

zadri-mund 250,y00 everyath-

.

er week— accounting for. &5 mil-

lion for the year.

.

Whmyou considerhowthecom-
icwould have been passed on from
band to grubby hand, the impact
on a generation ofyoung readers is

enormous.

.

. Hie true legacy of Wilson and
Dalton, his creator, could be seen
in the packs of boys who wouldtry
out their pfimsoUs and ; their

dreams oh tbe cinder tracks of the

land In terms of an athletic role

modeltherewas only one manwho

.couM rival the appeal ofWBsdh iri- .

and that was tfaat other great

fictional hero, -AIf Tapper. -the.,;

“Tough erftheTrade*. .

" : '
_r-

Manyyoung athletes, inducting
;

one of- Britain's finest marathon
runners, Ron H31, modeJletfthem-
selves on Tupper. “Hewas the sort -

- of chanter I could admire.” Hitt

said, “an underprivileged lad who.

.

couidalways bealtbe toffee-noses
from Oxford and Cambridge..He

. was always’up against it, ‘and he.

fose above it" T
'

Rival fans of Wilson arid Topper
would speculate . endlessly over

•

whichof themmighl'win itia head-

tohead. And it is in fins matterthat

Ian Smith reveals'toe.most surpris- /

mg seats of alb die adventures of
both of these phenomenal athletes

came from, die same pen. The’

Great' Dalton was. the author

behind them both. With both the

GreaiXyasbriandAffIXipperin his

sable.'Dalton'S record arhaving
inspired young atWetesmustbe-as.

great s any gold medal-wfoping

champion, and yet he was never a *

great sportsman himself. “He was
lean and tift tin/* Smith add, “an

athletic figure, batnotaiathfeste
- There is a rumour that Dalton-

oncepennedastray puttingWDson
aiwlTupperm the samerace.Tap-

per. so tbe rumour goes,* came sec-

ond.- The Mifienmum must be the

; time, for.»xetoateh._The venue
should be the Dome. , 7

Rivals could argue for years

about the result, for sadly theman
who gave life to both Topper and
Wdsoa died in 1963- Bid .'sport

would have been poorer without

the unforgettable achievements erf

the Great Gilbert Lawford Dalton.

Defeated

Prince is

king for

a frame
SNOOKER: Jason Prince,

the world No 39. from
Northern Ireland, became
only die fifth player to

compile a maximum 147

break in professional

competition and lose his

match when he was beaten
5-4 by lan Brumby, of

Liverpool, in the final

qualifying round of the

British Open at Blackpool

yesterday (Phil Yates writes).

RUGBY LEAGUE: Salford

Reds made their tenth

signing of the dos^season
when Ned Baynes. 2L a
prop forward who found
first-team opportunities

limited at Wigan Warriors,

agreed a two-year contract

yesterday (Christopher

Irvine writes).

CHOKER The venues of

the first two Test matches on
the Pakistan tour of India,

which is under threat of

disruption by Hindu
right-wing activists; have
been swapped. Madras hosts

the opening Test from
January 28 and Delhi the

second, from February 4.

RUGBY UNION: Gloucester
have arranged their borne
Tetley's Bitter Cup match
with Henley, surprise

conquerors of Bedford, for

Saturday, January 30 to

avoid a clash with
neighbours Lydncy, whose
game with Saracens, die

holders, takes place the next

day.

CYCLING: Richard
Virenque, who had
announced his retirement

after the disrupted Tour of

France last year, will race for

pdlti, the Italian professional

team, in the new season.

Virenque was the leading

competitor in the Festina

team that was thrown out of
the Tour far allegedly using

,

banned substances.

FOOTBALL: Sydney's
Olympic Stadium for the
2000 Games w31 be
inaugurated on June 12 with
a match between Australia
and a Rest of the World XI.

TENNIS

Graf wins
first leg of

Williams
challenge

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent
IN SYDNEY f

THOSE still unmoved by the

women's game would have left

the splendidly ageing White

City complex here yesterday

with food for thought after

watching Steffi Graf douse
Serena Williams's rampant
ambition in their second

round match in the Sydney
International tournament
From the bowels of a site on

the verge of retirement, Graf
sent out the message that she

still has plenty to offer. The
German, 29, last played here

15 years ago. when Williams’s

sole fashion accessory would
have been a nappy, and by the

way she emerged victorious

from an unrelenting duel an-

nounced herself as a leading

force for the Australian Open
next week.

Graf, having beaten Serena,

17, theyounger oftheWilliams
sisters by 6-2. 3-6, 7-5. next has
to face up to Venus Williams.

Whether she harbours enough
resilience this early in tire

season to complete the family

double must be open to some
doubt, but Graf showed
enough toworry her contempo-
raries when the curtain rises

in Melbourne on Monday. -

The outcome was in the bal-

ance for every one of the 148

minutes that Graf and Wil-

liams locked horns. The stand-

ard rarely reached exalted

heights until the deciding set,

when both women struck the

ball with unbridled ferocity.

Where Graf represents

grace. Williams sports a phy-

sique to match that of Denise
Lewis, the British heptathlete.

Her raw power caused Graf
endless problems, although
the Germans greater control

stood her in good stead on
many crudal points.

Williams had every incen-

tive to topple her opponent, for

1998 had failed to bring her die

expected rewards. She was
plainly primed for a flying

start, which made Grafs deter-

mination — in temperatures

rising to37C— all the moread-
mirable for this was oifly her
second match of the season.

'

While Graf is tuning herself

to concert pitch. Lindsay Dav-
enport, tiie world No 1. looked

some way adrift of it as shefe-

boured to overcome Mary Joe
Fernandez 6-4. 7-6. Daven-
port. who trailed 40 and 400
before capturing the opening
set, was unable to assert

herself against her American
compatriot She was fortunate

indeed that Fernandez did not

force a third set for, on set

point in the tie-break. Fernan-
dez’s backhand drive only
narrowly missed the line.

Equallyominous for Daven-
port has been the sight of a re-

vitalised Martina Hingis,

whom Davenport deposed
from the No l spot at the US
Open in August The reverse

has had a positive effect on
Hingis, tire Australian Open
champion, who has evidently

shrugged off the complacency
that undermined her last year.

“Goingdown to No 2 has prob-

ably helped her to focus

again," Davenport ventured of

her rival “She is very hungry
and more aggressive on the

court When she is like that

she is very hard to beat”
Quite what motivates'Anna

Koumikova is anyone's guess.

The Russian, who served one
game full of double-faults

among a near-implausible to-

tal of 16. again succumbed
tamely, this time to Domin-
ique van Roost 6-L 6-Z.

In her past five matches,

Koumikova has now dished
upa mind-boggling 93 double-
faults. Curiously, her rapid de-

cline dates back io the occa-

sion, in October, when she lent

her name to a series of coach-

ing articles in aGerman maga-
zine— on how to serve.

One cannot help but
bemoan the fact that Britain

has no budding talent like

Ueyton Hewitt, of Australia,

who followed up his first-

A fired-up Graf left no doubt about how highly she valued herwin over Serena Williams

round defeat of Pat Rafter by
downing Nicolas Kiefer, of

Germany, for the second time
in a week.
Hewitt 17. who burst into

prominence when winning in

Adelaide 12 months ago, over-

coming Andre Agassi en.

route. 3s far from the the
finished article but his positive

attitude shamed Kiefer.

Richard Krajicek, of Hol-
land, gave way to self-admcn-
ishment after losing to Jason
Stottenberg, of Australia. Kra-
jicek. among the favourites for

the Australian Open, ejected
a stronger showing despite his

lack of conditioning after knee
surgery seven weeks aga

“I could have got much
more out of that match," Kra-
jicek said. “I was happy with

some points, but I need to find

greater consistency." With
Marcelo Rios suffering from a
hamstring strain and Pete

Sampras missing the Austral-

ian Open, Krajicek must have
fended his chances of having
a successful tournament in

Melbourne, but his forlorn

Sleepless Anderson gives Wood wake-up
By David Rhys Jones

WILLIE WOOD, who lost in

ihe final of the world indoor

singles championship ten

cears ago. was defeated m the

breliminary round ofthe 1999

event at Paters Leisure Resort

in Norfolk yesterday by Steve

Anderson, from Australia. 7-4.

7-4. 1-7. 1-7, 7-5.

Anderson, who has been

sampling the delights of the

resort wdl into tbeearlyhours

of tile morning, revested that

he has alsobeen gettingup ear-

ly ro practise. “I believe play-

ers in tournaments like this

have aduty to mix with the lo-

cals. and the late nights haw

helped me relax." hesaid.

-4—< *

Anderson surprised Wood
when hewon the first two sets,

but the wily Scot looked the

winner what he won die next

two at a canter. But the Aus-
tralian found a second wind
and sailed into the first round.

Wood felt that he lost the

game in the second set. when,
after opening • with ’a full

house, he allowed Anderson to

score seven shots in a row.

Wood found himself five

down after three ends of the

decider, but was level at 5-5

three ends later.

Dropping a single on the

next aid. Wood should have

taken advantage of a lapse on
(he following end from Ander-

son, whose nearest bowl was

BOWLS

almost a yard from the jack.

Wood’s first three bowls were
so for away that he forsook the
draw, and derided to fire with

his last bowl, in an attempt m
ditch the jack. “I’m normally
pretty good at the drive," he
said. “I had the best bade
bowl, and realised I had a
chance to win the game, but I

was off target It was very dis-

appointing, because it was a
match I should have won."

GriffSanders, whose appeal

against a ten-year ban from
Devon’s outdoor greens comes
up at Worthing tomorrow, has
foiled to force his way into

^ “ - 4

England's indoor side for the
international series in Bourne-
mouth in March, despite play-

ing well in tiie trials last week-
end. The selectors have
dropped two stalwarts from
Norfolk. David Ward, who
made his international debut
in 19S3. and John Oitaway,
whohas been a tegular at lead

since 1985.

In an attempt to turn the

tide after eight dismal years,

they have introduced fournew
caps. Les GiitetL Tim Hough-
ton. Mark Royal and' Mark
Smith, and recalled three

former internationals, Stuart

Airey, painty Denison and

tional Open in 1997. was
named as reserve last year,

but created a record during
tbe summerwhen he qualified

for the national
.
champion-

ships in all four events and
played m 21 out of a possible

24 sessions over 11 days.
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expression spoke volumes of
his disappointment at faffing

to find toslouch. •

Tim.Henman, another with
much togain from tiie tribula-

tions afflicting Sampras md
Rios, yesterday succumbed to

Mark Phflippoussis. of Aus-
tralia, in hisopeningmalch at

the Colonial Classic, an eight-

man exhibition event in MeK
boume. Philippoussis, who
misted Henman from the US
Open in September, rallied

from droppingtite opening set

to prevail 2-6. 6-4, 6-4.

By EdwardGcwman, sabung correspondent

. BEN AlNSLlEyestexdaycon- -

daded a remarkable season
in fesos tyempae dfkis
first worid tide' in the dass

*

with a race to spare at the

WDdd_ raffing ffainpiniyihyit

in Melbourne. His resound-
':

ing winfollows victories over
•the past 12-imon!bs at Kid
Week; in ihe Brffisti national

championships, and his . sec-

ond tide at
.
the. European

fhampjfwvdirpg ‘ "

Ainsfie; the worldL No J &

.

Lasers, . who also won the

ISAF • snlgle-handedf’ world
,

gaffing championship in Du-
1

baL last March, has. been -

thwarted twiee in Ids attempts
'

to wm the In9er dass world
"

championships by Robert Sc-

jbodt Tbe Brazffian former
world Not also beat him at'

the Atlanta Olympics to take

gtott to Amstie’s afar. Bid
Ainsfie; 22, has since over-

come ids old rival on at least

fiveoccashmsand hehasnow
provedhe can do itatthedass
world championships.
In a typically consistent

»

series, Antetie. from Iyming-
ton in Hampshire, scored sa
wins,a second and two thirds

in Il.stofr His worst finish
was an.eleventh place in his

. counting tscc,

Scheldt fidished second' over-

all. wfrh Karl Sunerarm, of
Sweden, third.Andrew Simp-
son, of Great Britain, sailed

tbe regatta ofhis life to'fimdi

fifflt.

Ainsfie , needed to finisb

three places above Scheldt to

secure the.title in .thcfiist race-

yerimfey. Jn a freshening

. breeze, titiswas Hot easy, espe-
dalty as toe Brazifian round-:
ed the first mark wdl ahead.
wiffiAiasife seventeenth.

‘

“It was quite wincty, but
some of the people op front
weren't beavyair Specialists

and I had better speed, winch •

allowed me to getup to third .

,

by tbe finish,”Ainsfie said. “It

has been a dream for quite a
while to win the-Laser worlds
and its been a hard battle.”

AinsiieSwinandbis cozrast-

ent rare-winning form in
Mdfoorune is all the more
impressive for having been
acMeyea In varied aundMoto
rangfog -from more than 25
knots* to Very tight and fickle

breezes. His weakness in

•. Ainsfie: dream remit

Iiparar ntmriiliniig is a tiring
ofthe past as.he oonlinues bi^

preparations for the Sydney
Otynqaics neatyear; •

Aimdie’s victoty earned
praise from John Derbyshire,

the Royal Yachting Assoca-
tioo Otympic manager, -who
was ableto edetoate Britain’s

first worid championship in.

an Olympic dass since Stuart

Cfajktoriy, and crew won the

Soling world maldi raring

diaiqpicmshq) in 1995L “Sim-

pfy brttfiant,” he said. “It was
a fenWess performance by a

'true champion." ’.

.. Much of the credit for

Ainstie's success must go to

tiieguhfing band crflns father,

Roddy, and tiie joint decision
be took with, his son for Ain-
slie to stay in Lasers after

Atlanta. Father and son real-

ised that tohavebranched put
might boreaffected the inte^
sity offocusAmsliehas dem-
onstiated over die past three

years in the highly competi-
tive and tactically challenging
international Laser fleet

, Elsewhere in Melbourne, in

. the 49ex world champion-
ships, four British pairings go
into the last 12 -races in the

• elite or “gold” fleet, with Tim
r Robinson and lan Walker
leading tbewayin tenth place
overall- In Mowy conditions
yesterday,- Robinson and
Walker recorded a fifth mid a
seventh toaddtosevenprevi-
ous top-five finisbesJ

.

^
The racing has been very

tight as always and we have
surprised ourselves at. how
easily we have made tiie art,"

“Walker said. “We are yet to
capsize, somehow." :

excels in parallel career
ByA Correspondent ..

SKIERS from the ^United
States tot* tiw firet three plao-

ings in the international paral-

lel slalom, tbe only event to be,

run at the British Land nation-

al championships in Tignes.

France, yesterday, -as strong

winds and yet more driving
snow put paid to toe junior

downhill race.

British hopes succumbed to

the strength and depth of the

American challenge, only 'five

British skiers reacting the sec*

ond round. Green, the defend-

ing champion. M to Jesse

Maddex. the eventual winner.

Sean Langmuir, toe British

Land alpine team coach; lost

to Weraer Herzog, another

SKIING

BritislHeamr trailer, in the
quarter-finals. Herzog, anAus-
trian. . is tiie former world
professicarai parallel slalom
champion-'

.

In toe besHtf-foree-races

.

final -between1 Maddex. «ad
Marco Sullivan, tbe winner of
the intematiOTal downhillm
Tuesday,-.Maddex won twice

in a^rpw.-wito superior starts

and
-

better speed in tiiesecond :

half oteadicourse. -j

.
Raring head-to-head down

two fest, fairly straight, idenfr

cal G^aleparaMcaurseshas
been a popular event at th^e
chan^rfcteships for Sve ys^rs,

and is now being considered

by tiieInternational SK Feder-
ation. for inclusion on tte
Wbrid Cup drariL
-Itwayleft toTessa Pirie. 2tt
the . national downhill - title

holder, to uphold British
pride, in the women’s section.
She took Treza Tritikwa, of
toe Czech Republic, to a third
race and lost by centimetres.
“My third start was not great
and I just couldn’t get bade
from there," Pine said.
Qtimene Alcoa, toe 16-year-
old Britiri] junior champion,
took third place.

Fide starts as favourite in
both oftoday'sgraces—-thejun-
for downhill andthesuper-G.
Sne will also be a key player in
BdfeinS quest to win.tfie irifiEr-

^nafmital team parallel slalom
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RUGBYUNION

A5 THE proposed takeover of
London Scottish by Bristol ran
mto further obstacles yester-
day. it emerged thata consorti-
um of four prominent Scottish
businessmen was preparing to
makea rival bid. London Scot-
tish’s 500 season ticket-holders
are ready to issue ah injunc-
tion claiming breach, of con-
tract if Tony Tiarks sells the
dub. for a reported figureofa
million, while supporters say
they intend to stage a protest
at half-time of the game away
to Leicester on Saturday.

'

It is understood any merger
could contravene Rugby Foot-
ball Union (RFU) and possibly'
International Board regula-
tions. while English Hrst-Divi-
sion Rugby (EFDR) is con-
cerned that the timing of the
deal, in mid-season, sets a dan-

By Mark Souster

television coverage.- BSkyB is

worried that any Anglo-Welsh
League - would compromise

- then exclusive coverage of
English club rugby as Cardiff
aha Swansea would be tied to
the contract the Welsh Rugby

ithS4C

Bristol are acting to try
to ensure they cannot be ex-
cluded from any Anglo-Wdsh
League next season, but a
further problem concerns

Union (WRU) has with

.
In the lightof all the difficul-

. ties,, the RFU is thought to be
reshinking thewisdom of such
a competition. One well-
placed RFU member said:
“Cardiff and Swansea are the
only ones who would benefit
from this. We artjust tearing
ourselves apart: -The time is

fast approaching when, we
should just concentrate cm tile

Allied Dunbar Premiership.
That would solve all the prob-
lems overnight" Brian Baist-
er. the RFU chairman, is be-
Keved to be meeting the WRU
today,' reportedly ready to
insist -that Wales could only
have six dubs involved in an
Anglo-Welsh competition.

final details at the proposed
London Scottishtakeoverhave

Ulster may play to

capacity audience
By David Hands, rugby correspondent

ULSTER’S passionate sup-
porters have the opportunity
to set an attendance record
when (he final of the Europe-
an Cup is held at Lansdowne
Road on January 30. With en-

:

tbusiastsfrom aB over Ireland

prepared to urge titan on
against Colomiere. the organ-
isers hope for a capacity

,
at-

tendanceof49.000 tint would
surpass the; 44,000 who
watched Brive beat Leicester:

in Cardiff two years aga
Ticketsfor the final wiB go'

'

on sale from today, tat.

already Ulster have received y

1L000 requests, after thewin
oyer Stacie Fran$ais lastSabir-

.

day that was watched to
Irish20,000 at RavenhilL The Ii

Rugby Football Union agreed
yesterday to the postpone-
ment ofleague matchesoatoe
day of the finaL-lfabc^ithey

are: unlikely
,
tb entertain toe

suggestion that BaUytnena’s.
. and Dungannon’s matches a
week earlier -.also be
postponed. -

,

The Ulster management
.most hope, therefore, that

sane of their key players sus-

tain mfiuy between now and
the end of the month. They
cansefectqriy from players

registered tit tbe start at the'

season and-though they have
no prospect Of Mark McCall
or Janies Tippingbong aide

to play, there is optimism that

StanleyMcDoweU, thecentre^

wffl haverecovered.
- The final to be refereed by
Clayton Thomas, pi Wales, ...

will also be toe perfect stage -

for Ulstertinternationalpros-

pects to stake their dainis.

notably Snnon Mason. Allen

Oarice and Mark Blair.

not been revealed, leaving the
• authorities unsure on what
' grounds objections could he

raised.

In broad terms however,

EFDR’s lawyers have advised
the senior, dubs that they
could undermine the takeover
by refusing to play league fix-

.
tares against Bristol Howard
Thomas, EFDR’s chief execu-
tive. said: “Our big problem is

the timing.
-

If it nappens in
mid-season it opens up a can

.
' ofworms^We alsobelieve this

would need English: Rugby.
Ftoraerahip-approvaL*
RFU regulations stipulate

that no rfub can have more
than a 25 per cent stake in an-
other and that any intention to

merge toould be declared by
May 1 ofthe preceding season.
On that basis the takeover
would appear to be doomed.
Malcolm Pfearce, die owner of
Bristol, admitted yesterday
that the proposed scenario
was sot. his preferred option.

but one dial was necessary to

safeguard the chib’s future.

^We wiD do this if we have
to,*’ Pearce said. “For some

' strangereasonrheRFU has al-

.
lowed avaricious proprietors

ofdubs in Premiership One to>

conjure up, in asmoke-filled
room. a new competition that

excludes us. I cant sit bade be-

cause I have a responsibility to

toeplayers of Bristol as well as
• our sponsors."

One of the London Scottish

• team, Ronnie Eriksou. said:

“As players, we don’t know
when we go to bed what the.

situation Mil be in the

morning.We arevery frustrat-

ed but are trying to cany on as

-uormaL".
- ElaineWalterson. the chair-

man of the London Scottish

Supporters' Association, said

the planned protest at Wetford
ROad had the foil backing and
co-operation of Leicester sup-

porters." We are disgusted by.-

what ' is
.
going on. Gob-'

smacked. We will make our

feelings known on Saturday,"

she said.-

Bath moved to, solve their

scrum-halfaisis yesterday by -

signing Andy Gomarsall on a
:monto*sTbOT from Wasps. ?

’

Alfie Cox. of South Africa, rides his KTM in the Dakar Rally. He is in fourth place overall

Schlesser stages revival
JEAN-LOUIS Schlesser and
Richard Sainct, of France,

strengthened their overall

lead in toe Dakar Rally, in the

car and motorcycle classes re-

spectively, with impressive

stage winsyesterday.
Schlesser had his Schlesser/

Renault buggy stuck in the

sand of Mauritania- after

350km of the 490km twelfth

stage from Nona to Tichit,

butmanaged to get outquick-

ly to dinch the section in 7hrs

9min 23sec. The Frenchman
extended his overall lead to

20min27sec over Miguel Prie-

to, of Spain, in a Mitsubishi
' Both drivefc: were involved

By Our Sports Staff

in a collision after 170km, and
although the Spaniard man-
aged to keep going, Schlesser

tost three mhurtps and dam-
aged the vehicle he has de-

signed himself
"We were on parallel pistes

winch ran into a single track.

We didn't see each other until

toe veiy last minute. It wasn't

anybody's fault" Schlesser

said. He speeded up after toe

incident to regain the lead

and won the stage H minutes
ahead of Prieto, who finished

fourth.
" In toe motorcycle class.

Sainct riding a BMW. wid-
ened the overall gap to 2min
40 secoverThierry Magnaldi,

his compatriot on a KTM.
Sainct said he had not

pressed home his advantage
after attacking 20km from the

finish line because he wanted
to avoid any unnecessary acci-

dents. "Once I was in toe lead

I didn't want to push too hard
because this race is like a
game of poker and you dont
show all your hand in one
sweep," Sainct said.

John Deacon, ofGreat Brit-

ain. also riding a KTM, is in

eighth place overall 2hr
30min 49sec behind Sainct

FOOTBALL

Pennock
left with

painful

reminder

Celta offer

Cruyff

first-team

chance
By Russell Kempson By Stephen Wood

IT WILL be shown rime and
again in the years to come-.

Goalkeeper gathers football,

looks around for danger,

throws ball forward and
prepares to clear upfieJd.

What happens next?

Tony Pennock will look

away, the memory loo painful

to contemplate, li was the

bizarre moment that Yeovil

Town lost iheir FA Cup third-

round replay against Cardiff

City on Tuesday, the momem
that will haunt Pennock for

rhe remainder of his career.

"Tony is distraught," Colin
Lippiatt, the Yeovil manager,
said afterwards. “He has said

sony to his teanwnaies, but
all their words of comfort are

not enough. When he gets

home, he might want to dig a
deep hole for himself."

It had all gone sowell at Hu-
tto Park, with Pennock play-

ing his part with a series of

agile saves. Yeovil, the Foot-

ball Conference side and
renowned Cup giant-killers,

had matched Cardiff, the

Nationwide League third divi-

sion leaders, blow for blow.

Cardiff had gone ahead in

the 42nd minute through Jeff

Eckhardu but Yeovil's late

efforts were rewarded when
Matt Hayfield drove home
with five minutes remaining.

Extra time loomed and a possi-

ble nineteenth Football

League victim for Yeovil, the

kings of the Cup upsets.

Yet barely had the extra peri-

od started than Pennock, 27,

the former Stockport County.
Wigan Athletic and Hereford
United goalkeeper, had blun-

dered. Kevin Nugent, who had
scored Cardiff's equaliser in

the first game at Ninian Park,

spotted toe loose ball and
before Pennock could rectify

his mistake, he had nipped in

guide it into die empty net.

Cardiff heaved a collective

sigh of relief — “I'm just glad

to get through,” Frank Bur-

rows, their manager, said ~
and moved on to a fourth-

round tie against Sheffield

United or Notts County.

For Pfcnnock, though, the ag-

ony will continue. He was
bom in Swansea and still lives

in the city, where the natives

despise all things Cardiff. It

will not be easy to forgive him
toe error of his ways.

ALEX FERGUSON, toe Man-
chester United manager, has
given his permission for Jordi

Cruyff, the forward, to leave

Old Trafford on loan, in the

hope that hemay revive his fal-

tering career. Cdta Vigo, the

Spanish dub. is understood to

want to take Cruyff lade lo

Spain, his country of birth, un-

til toe end of toe season.

If Celta make a formal ap-
proach, Ferguson will let Cru-
yff go. "1 am not very keen,

but 1 do understand his posi-

tion,'’ Ferguson said. "He is hi

a dilemma and I can see why
he would want to go and get

first-team football some-
where. He is just playing re-

serve matches for u&
"As long as we can get him

back on a recall basis, he can

go. With the European Cup
quarter-finals coming up and
other commitments, I need to

Cruyff: loan deal

keep my squad intacL’’ Cruyff,

24. joined United from
Barcelona after appearing for

Holland in toe European
championship of 1996. tat he
has started just 21 senior

matches in his time at Old
Trafford.

United allowed another

striker to go out on loan yester-

day. Erik Nevland, the Nor-

way Under-21 international,

has joined 1FK Gothenburg,
of Sweden, for one season. He
is contracted to United until

toe summer of 2001.

Peter SchmekheL the Unit-

ed goalkeeper, could be rested

for one more match in the FA
Carting Premiership. Scft-

meichel missed the victory

over West Ham United last

Sunday, because be was on
holiday and he may be left out

of United’s visit to Leicester

City on Saturday.

BOXING: TITLE CHALLENGER BLAMES LOST ENTHUSIASM

ring
HENRY WHARTON yester-

day announced hisretfremeut.

less than a month before he/

was due to challenge for three

titles. He told Gary Atom, his

trainer, that he hadlost his en-

thusiasm for the sport

Wharton. 3L from York,

was to have boxed Crawford

Ashley, of Leeds. arHalifaxan .

February 6 with the Europe-

an. British and Common-
wealth light-heavyweight titles

at stake.

The contest had been eager-

ly awaited and was to provide

Wharton with.anotoer chance'

to move into contention for a

world title after three unsuc-

cessful attempts at wresting

the world super-middleweight

crown from Nigel Berm, Chris

Eubank and Robin Read.

Atkin said: "The strange

thing about this is that he>

never been in better shape.

By Our Sports Staff

. He's btiea quretertoannonnar
but T? put that down to toe

build-up. He could have beat- *.

:
en Crawford, butirshis career
and nobody but Harry knows
how hefeds.' ' -

- “He.tbWmethtabisenthusi-

asm had gone,but aileast he's

beat honest about it Ffe oould-

fove justtaken toenwney and
ran." Atkin added that fltere

was “hot a chance" of Whar-
ton reversinghis dedsian.

Ashley wffl now defend his
-*

titles against ClintonWoods of

Sheffield, theformerQwarata-
. wealth super-middlewaght
c champion.

’

„ Wmle Wharton was an-

nouncing his departure from
the ring; Steve Coffins, the

former Wiirld Boxing Organ*- •

ration super-Tniddlewright

champion, confirmed that be

is craning out of retirement to

contest Iris long-awaited bout

with RoyJones, toeWorld Box-

ing Council light heavyweight
champion, on April 17.

.. The 35-year-old Irishman,

whobeatEubank to take theti-.

tie; then,defended ir successful-,

fy against both Eubank and
Barn, always dreamt of fight-

ing Jone& tat retired' 18.

months ago after losing hope
©fever faring toeAmerican.

Collins, who bas spent bis

time since his retirement ap-

pearing in toe filmlock. Stock

and Two Smoking Barrets.

and a video featuring the rock

group. U2. is' hoping the con-

‘aoein his homelest-wfll take place ir

cityof Dublin.

. "The fight is on. and if we
can get it inDutilin that would
be the icing on toe cake."

Collins said, “but HI fight him
in America ifnecessary."

: Should toe bout come to

Dublin; Crake Park— toe na-

tional Gaelic football stadium
— is an option, with a crowd of

35,000 expected for what
would be one of the highest-

profile contests staged in the

British Isles.

Collins, who retired with a
record of 3fi wins— including

21 knodcouts --- and three de-

feats, travelled to Pensacola.

Honda last weekend, to see

Jones, a week before his 30th

birthday, dispense with
39-year-old policeman Ricky

Frazier in two rounds in

defence of his tide.

Afterwards Jones, who has

been beaten only once in. 40
contests, with 33 knockouts,

challenged Coffins to face him
in a duel that should bring

them each a record purse.

FOR THE RECORD
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COIF: EAGER BRITON STEALS A MARCH ON RIVALS IN EFFORT TO CUMB RANKINGS

Faldo sets sights on revival
PAULSEVBW/ALLSPORr

Prom John Hopkins
GOLFCORRESPONDENT

;

IN JOHANNESBURG

AfTHE Houston Golf Chib

an tte high veld, the sun

shines on the pale faces of

thpse golfers who have Sown
infrum colder dimes. It is hist

past midsummer and die air is

dqar and dry and the douds

are high. Tfity are almost as

high, in feet. as the hopes of

mhny of the players beginning

the last season of the century

oq professional golfs Europe-
an Tour

-

The Alfred DunhiU SA PGA
championstrip starts this

mpming. the first event in a

season of great moment and
change, it is not just Nick Fal-

do who says, as be did yester-

day. ‘This is a big golf year.

There has not been one like

this for some time. I shall play

about 27 events
1

this year,

whereas recently it has been
down to 22."

Indeed, the hopes and fears

for 1999 can best be expressed

through the eyes of two men,

one ofwhom is Faldo, who has

returned to the country that he

first visited as an amateur 24

years ago at the beginning of

his .attempt to dimb bade up
the world rankings. The other

is David Carter, who won his

first tournament in Europe
last season and then, when
partnered by Faldo, captured

theWorld dip for England in

New Zealand last November.
T am here to get some golf

in, to play for Ryder Cup
pants and world ranking

points.” Faldo said. He will

play in Cape Town next week
and Dubai next month before

flying to the United States, in-

tern on feshipning the improve-

ment dial he needs if he is to

achieve his_staled ambition of

being a winner once again.

Perhaps plagued by off-

course worries, which now
seem to have been resolved, be
has plummeted drastically

since 1996. the year in which
he won the Masters. At the

end of 1996, he was ranked

No 6 in die world. He fell to

No 17 in 1997 and No 66 last

November before finishing

fourth in the Australian Open,
a result that moved him up the

list to No 57. “I have been tokl

Ilf be all right for the An-
dersen.” Faldo said, referring

to the elite matchpiay event in

February.

Carter, 26. is stiH suffering

from pains in his left shoulder

and arm, a reaction to yeps of

bad posture. Yet lifter his sue- -

cess vrith -Fbklo in ^Aiidcland,

and after his victory qrotijed-'."

in Montgomerie in a play-off

for the Irish Open lastyear, he
cannotwaitto get started once
again. He wants the improve-

ment that he has shown in the
European order of merit each
year — from No 92 hi 1995 to

No 19 lastyear— to continue.

For Carter, this country is

fust like home. Infed, that is ex-

actly what it is, although he

lives in Surrey, looks and
speaks likean Englishman and
regards England as his home.

Flaldo bones his game yesterday daring die pro-am feat preceded the Alfred DonhUl SA PGA championship

He was born and went to

school in Johannesburg, grew
up 20 minutes from Houghton
and speaks Afrikaans.

If it is a frig year for Faldo
and Carter, a great player de-

termined to recapture former
glories and a rising star of the

European Tour, which is start-

ing, appropriately for a tour

that knows no boundaries, in

South Africa, then the same is

true for Ernie Els. Els, who
was married at the aid of last

year and spent his honeymoon
careering around the west
coast of this country in a four-

wheel drive vehicle and sleep-

ing under the stars, is anxious

to rediscover his best form af-

ter a disappointing season.

To help, he has bought a

house at Wentworth, begun
back-strengthening exercises

and slightly remodelled his

swing. “Left hope my golf has
improved now lip married," .

.

Els, who won an eventon this

00ttt9&fB3$g. said, grinrofett
T frav&filgBied twice since the

wedding and l brake par both
times, so that is encouraging.'’

In addition to the four major
championships and an event

sudiasffieFlayertfChan^piOTt-

ship. which isa major champi-
onship in ail byt name, the

1999 golfing calendar contains

a Walker Cup at Naim at the
beginning of September and a
Ryder Cup in Bostori-Massa-:

chusetts, at the end of the
same month. Little can match
the raw excitement generated

bya team competition in an in-

dividual sport and the: pros-

pect of these two events within

14 days of one another is

.jpouthwatering.

. This is not alt In‘1999, there

isea^^niteston^^pro&ssional^
golf. Three inaugural World
Golf Championship (WGQ
events are to beheld— in Cali-

fornia. in February. Ohio, in

August, and VaJdmama,
Spam, in November.- Prize-

money totals $5 million at

each, with a first prize of

$1 million. They are the start

of a world tour for die game’s
best players, whowill eventual-

ly circle die globe playing

against one another.

The event at La Costa near
Sian Diego in February is

. 64 gcrif-

ers in theworld rankings. The
two others are suokeplay for

fewer competitors. As prize-

money counts both towards
die Ryder Cup team and the

Order -Merit, great efforts

are being made by players to

improve their Worid rankings
while players who are no-

where near that level — men
such as Severiano Ballesteros
— continue to fulminate

against the unfairness of it

What they say in essence is

that the WGC seems to make
sure that die rich get richer

and richer. It is undeniable,

but it is also life and onewon-1

ders whether Ballesteros

would be saying die same sort

erf things ifne were at his best?

•Off fez price. Mkwnum order value £725. Offer only open ac rime of

quotation. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. Different

tSscounrs apply co conservatories and garage doon.
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FIT THE BEST

MOTOR RALLYING

Ford lose their focus in

water pump
FORD face exclusion from die

Monte Carlo rally, which
starts on Sunday, and subse-
quent rounds ofthe 1999 world
championship, after three Jap-

anese rivals reversed an earli-

er derision to. allow the new
Martini Ford Focus to com-
pete chi its debut event with a
non-standard water pump. .

The three Japanese teams.
Mitsubishi, Toyota and Sub-
aru, represented under the!

banner of the Japanese Autoj
mobile Federation, yesterday
overturned their previous!

agreement to let C0Bn
:

McRae’s radical new car start

the season, once new informa-
tion about Ford'S .strategy
cameterlighL ; V
“Having agreed last ^Week.

we found out a few things that

changed the situation," David
Richards, whose Pro-Drive

By Jeremy Hart

operation runs Subaru’s rally

team, said. Tt transpires Ford
weren’t just looking for an ex-

emption to run the water
pump in Monte Carlo, but uth

.

til they had got the technical

specification legalised. That is

unaajepfahle."

Other teams described
Feud'S attitude to preparing
their new machine as arrogant
and incompetent. The time
had come, one said, for Fad to

get their knuckles rapped for

.frying to compete with a car

that uses non-standard parts.

“I am absolutely sure that

mistakes lave been made, but
Feud cannot be accused of try-

ing to poll the wool over the

other team's eyes," Martin
Whittaker, Ford’S Director of
European Motor Sprat, said.

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 42

ABAND
(b) Tb abandon or forsake. Air artificial contraction of abandon,
used by Spenser and other Elizabethan affeaers of archaism,
probably in imitation of pairs like openVape. Spenser. The Faerie

Queene, 1590: “And Vortiger enforst the kmgdome to aband."

BARBE
(cjA resjwctful tide given fry the Vaodras to their teachers. The
Swiss French, Italian and Romansch versons mean “unde",
literally “bearded one".

BOUCHET
(cj Apear. Supposed to bean applicationofthe French bouchet, a
drink composed of sugar, riratamrai and water.

BROOL
(c) A low, deep himumng sound. A murmur. Also brooiing.

Apparently an adaptation of the Teutonic, eg Dutch bruUen. to
roar (asa lion). Carlyle. TheFrench Revolution, 1837;“liketo the
brool of die royal forestvoice."

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE
1, Rxh7! Kxh7; 2, Bxg6+ Kg& 3. Qh2 and mate follows.

“We tokl the other teams im-

mediately that the simple feet

is that the car cannot run with

a standard water pump, so' it

is not just a case of starting

Monte Carlo. Unless the

regulations concerning water
pumps are changed, and
that’s something I believe all

the teams would benefit from,

we cannot run. That is not
oily disastrous for Ford, but

for the world rally champion-
ship." I

Last week, aware that there

was no time to legalise tpe wa-
ter pump before MontejCarlo,
Malcolm Wilson. Fbrq Rally

team principal, began contact-

ing the other teams toJsecure

their support for special dis-

pensation to run the pbssibly

perimrnaiK»«ihaiicn
1

Their support seems
proved shortlived.

A senior source at the FIA.

motor sportvworld governing

body, said: “As the car stands

af the moment if isillegaL We
would not be in a position to

change the rules freeing the

specification of water pumps
mi less all the . Other teams
agreed. Even then, we would
soli need to examine the issue

toconadaraffowingittonm,”
Only Peugeot have support-

ed the change in regulations-

The support of other teams

now seems highly unlikely be-

fore Sunday. “The rules have

been tinkered with too many
times. Now is time for some
consisteray in the sport," one
team spokesman saaL
The Ford team had secured

the services afCofin McRae,
far £6 million, but theyhad axt-

nounced a substantial sponsor-

ship deal with Martini Rac-

ing. "t have been assured that

Noriaitd Nannies
Channel 4. 8Wpm

.

‘
;

»
• .

The Norland organisation: was set up as itm>
enlightened riposte to.repressive Victor
about fringing up chflaren. Its nannies were .

tat^rovu&thikir^respeaiJ^jjxfividnaiay;
and" boost their self-esteem-

^
A century on.

Norland's ideas hare cbang&jittfe, and nor have'

thenannies* uniforms: Cries of Mary Fowiu>WiIl
edm through this s&Hart series wmSufoilcms a.

group of teenage giris through NomridS'rignrods'

training course. Some survive better than others.
-

.

Put in charge of tittle Alex white his Mum is aw?*y

working. Rachel Page is convinced she has found ’

her vocation^ But Shanta GOfiot is already

riiarhanted witfitbewbofe nanny idea and dunks
that parents should beatboonewife their chffiiren;

especially, as in the - case of one of her charges,
during a child^ birthday.

Vets hi Practice

BBCI.&OOpm ••

Thatweare in the third series about dieyoung vets

we first met as nervous students tesnfies to aiL

apparently insatiable appetite te programmes
about sick animals. It cannot be cwixadencrthat
Vets in. Practice has taken over thesfot recently

occupied fay Rolf Harris and his chains at Animal
Hospital and if Vets in Practice lacks a Harris!

figure to front it, its caseloads are no less, .varied.;

.

For Fiona Gram. the small animal vet in Reading,
surjsty is enlivened by the arrival ofher first hare
(mm le® rangfrt fri a garage don); arid a\.

woodpecker which has had a nasty encocxmerwith
a cat. Stere Leonard in Lancaster has to deal with
three orphaned hedgehogs suffering frojn

diarrhoea while his brother Keith is frying to get a
collapsed dairy cow bade oails feet As usual the
vets’

.
personal stories are -mixed with, dfar

professional ones- •
.

FamOyConfidential

Channel 5. 830pm •

Not many young men in Britain can be studying
for theirGcSEs and looking after their new baby
but tnisti^n£(yOaiffdantial a series not afraid to
be an

y
thing hot confidential, to find <nt He is

Mkk fanes. M;fether ofJamie, ten montiis.named

MicfcJoaesand ftenwtetf^Mffe
RnmTy rVwifuirntiat {Channel 5. &3Upgl)

17-W-old ' mother, are bving, .uneashr. wr*
Mats mother Liz. She was furious when she

heard about the child but has mellowed. Hden
enjoys’a h*ss than haitnonious relationship with

fier mother. v*om sbe arcuses of abandomnĝ ter.

As Jaime’s christenii^ Jorans, the pn«p«is fora

lasting rWarimvdrin between Mldc and Hdenseem
no better than 50-SD. Mkkprefera to go offwrto his

' mates- rather than change nappies, leaving Helen

to accusehim o£ shirking his'fiuheriy duties-

Ftt KfeftATIoriioii Trilogy

BBC2, 930pm

is InutaL Drugs are the other main hope but there
' are terrible stories of side-effects. The programme
featroraa^m^ifrran Or^onwb^is^^^n

fiv^weeks. Meanwhjte. the^food industiy is

wra^^manew^ypetrf^Tar, made entirelyfrom
fihre and special supplements-The idea is to make
more nutrients and fess fat. Peter Waymark

RADIO CHOICE

Coined|y $howcaserRebat
Radio 2,930pm. ..

The brave new worid in wtedi BBC televisioa and
radio imropanplv mwnlfe an hnmntwihiM-maA
has given birth to this seven-part series of new
comedies. In thewonboftbeUurb, . . . “anyorall

.

of these shows may go on to become, a series; on.;'

radio or 1tdeviriraim meirown right". So theseare .

seven dflrasandtojndgebypastejqperienceat least
one or them will became a radio series, perhaps
ahead ofa transfer to television in themanner of

Goodness Gracious Me. Tbnighrs opener stars

P&uline Quirfceas LadyTrampm^oo.newowner
of an upmarket health farm, wlio diecks in as an
ordinary guest to test the mettlecf toe staff. The
writer.is Tory Ityan, best known for The Barittas

.

Eznpfre.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

(LSOm Zob Bni 9JOOSknan Mayo laoOpnKnm Groanfcig

2M Mark Radcfifte 4flOChri8 Moytos BjBB

D

am Pawn «ao
The Evening Session ULOO Trade Update 10.10 John PeaT
IZJNtamAxVKerahawZjnCMWanenffMScoKMb

RADIO 2 (BBC)

aooam Snah Kennedy 7JO Wake Up to Wogan ajO Kon
&u« iSLoopm Jhrary Youifl ZOO Ed Stevnt STB Jdhnnie

Walter 7JO David ABan &00 Pad Jones 9JOO Beny look’s
Comedy Classics: The NavyLa*. Stantag Jon
PhBps and Ronnie Bertcer (46) OJO Comedy Showcase::
Retod. New radio comedy. See Choice (1^ IOjOO GHe and
Gottras Sarefa McLacWBn (B*} law- Rchani Mtoaonr
12.UOom_ KaJrtia Lofkflrk^hiOO Aloe Lettw

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

SJ0« Mating Rfeporte 0.00 BraeMeatOiOO MdyCsnpbel
IZOOpraThe Mdday New, Preserted by Annia Wabslarl jOO
Ruscoe and Co *00 Drive 7J» News Extraw*h David McNU
7JO HantostOameHaryCaqMntBrramerobere Mitiainmad
A

a

am inside Btae. Rob Bonnet iooiraatlheliauasbahta
Hie spading heacKnesOJO Hoops BJOSportshopinmLate
Ntftt Live. Presented by-Brian Keyes imam Up AI Kght ",

6J0em Chris Evans9J0 Ruaa VWamsl.OO|i«ifBck Abbot.

4J0' Harriet Scott MS Mark Fbnwt 10JO RfchartAlen.
imwiJtenes Merritt 4J0 Jeremy Otek • L

TALK RADIO

OJOOm Big Boys BreekfadSmScdOCNshobn ijbapmAma
Raebjnam Peter Daeiey’aDrfcwBrna suOO The Sporte Zona
nroJamea Whale IJNtem Ian Ooffns V- ’

•

OXKlaii On Air wtth Petroc Trefawy. Handel (O^an
Concerto in F, Op 4 No 4); Brftten (Sknpto

'

^rr?yiony)-. Beethoven (Eymorfi CVarture) . ...

9j00 IhrimteMh PtoerHobday. Brade (wmt
. (Witches' Dancefr Haydn (PlanoTiio.in E^RXV

i; Matter (8ymjtf«y No 5, 48r mvtj; Bratame.

_ Haydn (PukiM in C,

(B Amor Brujo)

laJOArfttaTfhe WMcBnansrtAx :

11T» Sound Stortes: Feuds CorowTfichard Baker
.• investigates the rrvafcy left tv Biahms andl

IZOOpm Composer of toe
1 JOO The Ran) 3 L3 LedcMbw Ooncert Brodsky '

.

C. Op 54 No 2;Quartete: to C, Op IQuartet Haydn
in B flat Op 76

2J00 TheBBC

4.00 Ensemble vwtti PermyGore (rt

4A& MuMc Mechine with Tonnmy Pefraon . r.-

SJM to Ttaoe On toe putafictelan erf a new biography,

Seen f^dy dsaisses fte music oJSoswss
7JO Performance on 3 livetom the Goiston Hail,

Bristol, introduced by Chris Wines. Akwel
LjJbkrav.pianaOrdwetetiltoeAoaof .

Enfightenmere undsr Herbert Btomstedt

fvcnhig Concert'
ClassicFM, 9J0Qpm

Radio J» pfesoafly advertismg itself cu BBC
tetevi^on usmg’the pay-off fine “not just a pie erf

CDsT Ooe wraufers to which rival radio station

tinsremarkmgbl apply. Whilewe ruminateas to

the answer to mat htne poser, fa me recommend
tfes programme- as evideoce foal being it radio
Station with a pile ofCDs is not neftssanly a*bad

Tomtit hfichotas TresiKan's show
ori^aiesJoaqufo Ttirma.rai ftie^^SOfo anniversary
of- ’his death. Turina was among the most
nationalistic fin die musical sense) of Spanish
composers sone did much to acquaint us wuh the

fiery ihythms and .evocative ordtestratinns that

give Spanish music such. jnCirplighting crackle.

-P«er.Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

[The Wbrld Today7m WbridNeve 7.15 OribafcrJS
My Oertkiy. am Worid .News am From Our Own
Conespondenam OfftheShaCSteB MBimraJSThe Wori«
aoo WorldMawsam NetworieftJOAndy Kerahav’sWbrtd oi

Musicam Spoite Roand-Up IOjOO Newdedc HUM) Britain

TodayMUWftjitorniancalimNe^wdflfikllJOAscIgnmenr
U^^esWtaridHBwsJZmOuHoak VtAS Spats RowuHto
tho NsMnhour 2m Worid Mens 225 The Works 2m
MerkSsri BocksamWbrirTNewsaJOS Sports Rbuid-Upai5
Wtestway8mThoGreenllGWCotecflro*JOOVtotldNew»*.15
kistghi am Planet 2600 am Bxope Today am Wbrid

BashawHcporiamSporte Rnjhd4Jpam Wbrid New*ai5
Britain Today am Ara&rant7m Wortd News 7JJ5 The
¥ilori»7JB Horn Oit Own QxraspondMTm Off theShsr.
SBas Msmor tun NeiahpiirAm.Worict News am Worid

Buttress Raooit am IWakuThirimaaatiiterMan Boote
.mmWbridNowmiSSpoPRqBSwtte! ftanal 2000
:iimWsdd Neim^'.tuffOumotriSiHKWtomfeMThe
Worid Todsy 12JQ The Ytaiks tuff My. Donkeyim The
Worid Tod^lJO WBstenyimPafDiTrandezm'niaWbrtd
lb4ey2JOFoa»onFtthSimTheWoridTodsyMOSpoite

ttoOKHto 3J0 Wbrid Business Report X45 Insftht^400 The
Wodd Today J

.

CLASSIC FM

aoownMck Baby's Easier Bnttfsst A setoefcn ol reusing

music to start 9» rteyam Haiy Kefly. the Hal oi Fane Horr.
- PtJS. teeauras -ptaces voted tor to tta Ctaseb FU Top 300
iam|M UsrcramB Hfegiraste. Jane Jones presents fawrsflB

music2m ConoeriOuHeydo (Ctmoerto to E Ifat major for Mu
bans am Jamb Cricfc Continuous Classics and Afternoon

Baranua am NewsnlghL -The Meat headkw aid sport

updfan 7m Smooto Ctessca at 9bwi. John Bnming
'

inlroduoas classic sounds 9JO Ewnfeig Concert Turina (La
* Procession dal. Bociok Atocrtz; (Navwra): Turina (Denzes

FantasScae); Qanadoe (Qcyeacas); Rodrigo (Oondoto de
Aranjoez); Turina^ (Gutar SonMa) iim Mem at A
ebsnoa to wind down vrilh thesand ot ambient musk:UOen
(Concerto W 3J00 Mark GriBShs. The Eariy Breakfast Shaw

- Mendelssohn (Overture; The Hebrides, Fogai'a
^ Cav^; Schubert (SymphorvNo 2 in B ffaflaiS
• Bock of iteMormam Concert pm two.

Brttvns (Reno Concerto Not In uminortam Postscript TIM Bed Flag and Km Red Mask
iom Muttc Iteetnrert Ihdudes Dovrianci partsongs )-

from Red Byrd and a Btoer vioen sonata
the Ftussian ensemble Musica

IMS Mght Wswai Paul Aden explores the increasingly

complex ways vreWnk about the hunan body m
artwxfsdenbe •

11 JO Jsaz Notes Alyn Stiipton reviews aome new CDs
wah Campbefi Bumap

12J00OHrGoinpoear Ot theWMc Pootanc (r)
' im Through Ihe lOgtit with Donald MacJeod.1.00

• Prague RSO umder Leoa Svarwsky, Martin Kasflt
piano. Mozart (Overture; The Marriage of Figaro);
Ctiopirf (Plato Concerto No 2 in F minor);
Shostatosric* (Symphony No 1^ 2JO Beethoven

. (Plano SonatajvC minor. Op nil 3j00 Schools;

. Afafa»LT1rMaWMiiatoW&itaiwp3J0 Let’s
Move 3J90 words ASvei 4XB First Steps in Drama
*20 Listen and Write 440 StandartiGrade
Engfc*i 5LOO Kajanus (Fthapsody No 1) 5JS Abei
(Sonata No 5 in F)

SJOam Work! News 5J5 Stripping Forecast
5m kahore Forecast 5J5 Prayer for the Day
5u47i=»n*^g Today Rural Issues, wflh Charlotte Smfth
500 Today wifi JohnHunziiys end James Na

[LW) Vastsrdaytn Parllaroent Rouxhp

•
*. ChurchS. Read L

P«n „
• Amwortfof Moreh MtahMi Ros^i sxptarestfie

Wte SnSh ; language oi ideoJagkafe persuasion WA)
Naughtle . 4mThaaisteftelV^Travra-Phifipsei(p{^the
jpof- .’v Cbanomenon oi orgaite oarrfeninO

9m In Our Time \

9J0 Transirite rttolons A BBe patch of the Caribbean
to North London (US) (t) •

245 (FM) Suite: Tha Doctor, Aa DaSacOwand
SSI
four of Martin i’s biography (r)

of

9j45 (LW) Da&vSarvfca
IOJOO Woman's Hour with Jortni Mmay
11.00 From Our Own Cowaspondant Reports from

BBCcorAsporvdertaWmfcWcfa
' .

• 71
11JO OW Dog and the Partridge r«cofa is on the

verge ot romance — and Andy ts on tho

bring found out With MdtariWHamsaid
Coleman (3/S

12j00{UVtoNasrs I isadBnear Stripping Forecast
.

12O0pm (Ell) News 120* too and nun Consumer
. news and tavesdgsBons -

im Tlw Wdridat One toih Nek Ctarkar

1JO Hkfcfen Treason* Lars Tharp presertatha
‘

antiques ffoni D^hara Park near. Balh. WWi
PbjiW Brtlain and Daatid-BfeBte

Tha Archers (r)7JK Thar
215 Afternoon Play: Dogs Shefo Goffs black

comedy sat ina Pinner pet emporium. Starring
"

'.

- Tsra Gray and Shiriey Ocean
3L00 Cal You andYoura 0870 010 044* Peter White

presents the consumer justicejm&amne
&30 Talaa from tha Vfflage Joel Kbmp meets fee

tredtionol African rnurictona who off play a phioW
part in vflage bfe (4/5) ..

3jt5 Thfe Sceptred bte «rme Massey narrates the

htetayofBrtain, drawingon tfie words ofVfinstort’;

4J0 The I i ,1..— I, ufl *

.'v ptowmenon ot omaite pardermo

. “safiSffissMjaaaeaf
- -w *,

hon0^
7j00 The Archers -

7.15 FrontRow Brandne Stock.axamtoes the French
composer Oflvfer Messaen'ssuccess ai tumtog

•
.

• birdsong site muse
'MSJ-wfrSoapi Lavinia Murray’s adaptation oi Jane»fî rl^ eaI8“ 8sparto,

• ^ rcgoO'.PrcteSCT Roy Porter considers
Anthorv Eden's performance diving the Suez •

^ of The
. Times karirsbehmd the scenes at Wbskntoster

terijfofosy wB st^pe thfihiture
SJOInOurTme wHbi Maiyyn Bnng (ri

ICLOOThfe Wbrid TonlgM wito Rotm^rsta
1045 Book teBarmw: Nana Part rina

’

Iim Late (rightan 4rWMd of PubThe pub Is

-V
™

11-30 ff^.E^erteianta1 Ftetaro: Tha Haul of .

,. £6SffiS3^NSfKt,n, “p^l,
_1UO(LW) Todayin Paribnant
. 12mam News 1230Tha Lata Boole Last Basmt ;

.1 ^terpriresta.part !oj oiAfeon Utoe’elBie
124SSWpptag Fbrecasi Ijoq As Worid Service^

FREQUBfCV GUIDE RADI0 1. FM 97.5Sft& RADIO2 RtBaMOZ «AD» 2TM 90^92.4. RADIOA FM
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S
ooner or later, those of you
TjJ

0 ourik crime is some-
^ng that happens only to

sowconeelse axe going to have to
joro me rest <rf us in staying home

.

at nights behind locked doors
watching the television, andfedno'
up to the fact that— Kke it otto*-
there’s a war being waged out -

there in the world of crime: irs be-
ing fought between the drama and
d?aimentary dqpartmentsoftaevi-
sion companies, who are rircfiris
e^h other warily, wondering
where the other will strike next

'

Barely have we finished watching
TheCops, a taut fiction dialwas de-
terminedto tell us what really goes
cm in the police force, then along •

comes the magnetically waichabie
Mersey Bines (BBCZJ, a fly-on-
the-wall series that's detemiined to
give us the real truth, revealing as-
pects of modem police life that
scriptwriters would find coo im-
plausible to invent

it's becoming tike a televisual

as yet of coppers bottoming out
spot-theriifference competition as
.viewers are cJiaflenged fo distin-

guish drama from documentary,
fiction from lata. It'S tricky to know
where producers will go from

;

here. Maybe Biffand Bent a new

'

drama series that will lift the lid on
the modem- police life to show us
that the .policemen- we always
thought were so helpful are
actually pouring LSD into the
water supply so that well be too'

distracted to notice them pocketing
bribes from the the underworld's
Mr Bigs. And the rival response?
Bobby £/ues,answ docusoapriiat
unmasks policemen who steal"

walking sticks from old ladies and;

Then what? P^jTjtactrce. an-
other new drama that utterly

'

Jenny Gruwiher — the producer

and director of Mersey Blues —
Spent four years hanging around
iheN! Merseyside force, becoming as
familiar to her subjects as their

dusty files on stillunsolved crimes.
Her patience has paid off in foot-

age that has all the ingredients of a
tense drama-

31 the co-ordinated raids

across Liverpool of

suspected drug dealers

riet anything? Will die overworked
officers agree towork more unpaid
overtime after hearing of die latest

budget culs? Will they all geta mo-

Joe
Joseph

rale boost try catching the droe-

is head-

shocks the nation fry portraying
riddled with —

-

the police faroe.as
yes! — honest men and women,
who never take bribes, don'tpock-
et drugs found during raids and
help children across the road. -

runner they’ve been told i

mg for Liverpool? Wharif die tip-

offis, wrong and he isn’t carrying
drugs after all?
- And perhaps most mysteriously
of all, why do police always use
such daft codenames as.“Smbad”
and “Operation Yokri”, alerting

:

all drug-dealers listening into, po-

lice radio frequencies that some-

thing’s afoot fHey guys, they've

started that Sinbad. Yokel Alba-

tross, Bumblebeebusiness an their

police,radios again. They must be
about to launch a raid or some-

thing.") Why don’t the police use
less awkward, more everyday

words, such as “toast** or “Lem-
sip" words less likely to betray

themselves as codewords to eaves-

dropping criminals? You could

call Crowther lucky for bagging

the most dramatic twist she could

have hoped for— the arrest, dur-

ing her stay, of a senior Mersey-
side detective on corruption charg-

es. Butyoususped tfaatrtwas prob-
ably one of those cases where die -

harder Crowtherworked, the hidrir

er she got The detective is accused

ofworking for Europe* most dan-
gerous drugs baron. Bur which, if

any. ofthe detectives in last nighrs

opening episode will turn outto be
the bent copper? Crowther, smart-
ly but infuriatingly, is leaving us
guessing fordie time being. Televi-

sion drama departments will have
their work cut out trumping this.

Not very far away, in Cheshire,

a vicar has found a cut-price way
to exact justice which the cash-

strapped Merseyside Police could
learn from. In Garages from IMB
(TTV),wesaw thevicarturnupone
night,with his church cboir. on the
doorstep of-file dodgy mechanic
who*d botched his car repair. 1 was

expecting ten to sing his victim

intosubmission, although he decid-

ed to move in a more mysterious

way by not singing. But menacing
singing is an approach worth con-

sidering by all Britain’s budget-

conscious police teams. Imagine

what crimes you wouldn't confess

to if Des O’Connor or Engelbert

-Humperdinck pitched up on your

doorstep and refused to stop croon-

ing until you'd come.dean.

B
lood On the Carpet (BBC2)

was a sort of Corporate

Takeovers From Heft, a

new series seeking to expose the

drama behind the business battles

that scan so (fry to outriders who
cannot recognise the passion that

swells Gke a tide behind the short-

hand of share prices and price/

Mrning«; ratios. The series got off

briskly with toe emotional tale of

how Rocco Forte lost control ofthe

£4 bflfion hotel and catering em-
pire his Italian father had built

from a milk bar when Trusthouse
Rule fell to a hostile takeover by

Gerry Robinson and Charles Allen
— a pair of shrewd businessmen
whoti already given Granada a
taste of their financial electric-

shock treatment and now felt they
were being treated high-handedly
by Rocco.

As the players in the drama re-

enacted their roles in the tattle,

you wondered just how many ma-
jor financial decisions are trig-

gered by acts of revenge against

perceived slights. Here, we had
what: Macbeth versus Macduff?
Or was h Caesar against Brutus
and Cassius? Or Olivier and
Michael Caine trying to outwit

each other in Sfeutfa?7Tie film end-
ed with Rocco rebuilding a hotel

empire, determined to prove to

those THF shareholders who had
abandoned him that if only theyd
given him a chance he'd have
shown that, like Brando, he realty

could have been a contender.

? •. .-i •

f. i rl

6-00am Business Breakfast (71068)
••* *

'

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (7) (69375)
9.00 Kllroy CO (8676337)

'

9.45

The Vanessa Show (T) (5048207) . •

.

10-55 News; Weather (T) (7908801)
-.11.00 Real Rooms (7825578)

• -$1 -2S Can’t Cook, Wont Cook (T) (7995337)
11.55 Nows; Weather (T) (113173ft
12.00pm Call My Bluff (21066)
12J0 Battersea Dogs’ Homs (89570)
l-oo One O'Cfock Neva (T) (62462) . .

1.30 Regional Newst Weather. (86609337)
1.40 Neighbours Joel makesa move on Sally

(1)165369153)

2.05 Ironside The Grief tackles a- spate of

credit-card thefts ft (7672627)-'

2^5 Going for a Song (8567882)
&20 The Weather Show (T) (2998733)
325 Children's BBC: Piaydays (4227022)

3.45

The AH New Popeye Show
(9074085) &55 Pocket Dragon

. Adventures (9070209) A05 - Rugras-
(037356) 420 Home Farm Twfns
(6958849) 4.35 Short Orange (1631269)

5.00

Newsround (5478998) 5.10 See
How They Run (6501153)

523 Rewind (?) (849153)

525 Neighbours ft (I) (282578)

V620 Six CCIock News; Weather (7) (511)

620 Regional News Magazine (191>

'

7.00 Watchdog with Anne- Robinson
Wedding reports championing the cause
of wronged couples (T) (1288) \

720 EastEmtere Bianca has a-surpass lor

Frank (T) (37S) .

6*00 IgBAbte] Vets in Practice Rons Green
T2SS253 freats.an injured woodpecker,
whHe Steve Leonard prepares a litter of

orphan hedgehogs for retease Wo the
wrtd (T) (7608)

.

820 Fat Free A dedicated slimmer prepares

for a drastic method of shsddftgr (fie

pounds (2/6>(T).(9443)
-

aoONkie O’clock News; Regtonal News;
•Weather (T) (7207} - - .

: <

V-A .

f I*

Geoffrey Bush stars as the dbtubad
pianist David HeHgott (9.30pm)

920 Shine (1996) Prertfere. . A talented

n young piwfist cracks under the pressure

of hs father's obsession wftt suocess.

leading to years of psychctogicat

'fa torment. Drama based on the Be of the

prodigy Dawd HeHgrtt, starting Geoffrey

Rush, Arinin Mueter-Staht. Noah Taylor

and John Selgud. Oracled by Scott

hUckS (T) (831443)

11

.15

Question Time (765240)

12.15am Faces of Islam The fflm producer

Ismail Merchant discusses his frith. Last

in series (R (6670196)

1225 Men on Fire (1987) Bodyguard Scott

n Glenn goes on a gun-toting rampage to

rescue toe kidnapped 12-year-oki he’s

been hired to protect. With Joe PescL

Directed by Sw Chotiraqul (1402496).

2.00

Weather (9535486)

225 BBC News 24 (74382592)

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show;
• .Open a Door (2297135) 725Tetetubbies

- •• (2934172) 720 YogTs Treasure. Hunt
- - (3813004) 725 Blue i-Pster (2213066)

8.15

Taz-Marua (5643917) BAO Pofca
Dot Shorts (8146207) 820 Fiddley
Foodte Bird (8135191) 920 dob Bank

• (7062462)9.108ettri Fite (6488627)920
' Watch (8251559) 9AS Come Outside

(8249714) 10.00 Tetetibbies '(23085)
1020 Storytime (5815998) 1025 The

. Experimenter (31 13733)1125 Space Ark
(9688443) 11.15 Z£ Zag (1465917)
1125 Ufeschool (5602627) 12.00pm
Job Barit (9383570) 12.10, English Fite

(4974269) 1220 Working Lunch (70820)

. 1.00 Fiddley Foodie Bird ,(73670882)

1.10 The Arts and Crafts Hoar (2495424)
2.10 Sporting Greats Allan Write (221 1 6820)

2X0 News; Weather-(n (8959085) " ..*•

2.45 Westminster (I) (2574694) .

:'

325 News; Weather (7) (29956461 - V ' -

320 Hot Shots Teitoniques used to film
• -sharteft (7) (8436849):- v

'

3k40Song of Norway (1970) ESopic ctf the

i famous composer Edvard Grieg. Starring

jToraty MauretedL Directed by Andrew
L Stone (65740337) .. : . .

'

&00 Star Trek: The Next Generation ft (T)

(171240) •

6.45 The Outer Limits (T) (599917) , .

720 BretSight Investigations into a range of

- topical issuesXT) ®17) •.

8.00

The Travel Show JuSet Morris tfacovers
. bow hoWeys to Self have become more
'

^txdabte(T)(8578)- .7

820 Jeremy' . Cfarkson’s . . ./ Extreme
Machines The Jahre Wring supertanker

and'a hew I50mph Class One offshore ?

‘.powerboat ft Q (7CB5)

R00Meet the' Ancestors Jufian' Richards

.- investigatesthe contents at a 4tthcentuiy
• - lead s»cophagus (T) (5649)... .

StiMey Rutherford suffered4he effects

. ql drasBc weight loss ^20pm)

920 Fat FHes: A Horizon Trilogy

Drugs which rectooe appetite

by iw^ng the' brain’s control,

mechanism (2/3} (1) (968646)

1020 Meetings wfth Remarkable Trees ft

.(T) (786563)

1028 Suspended ta Item (T) (393085)

1O20Newftni^rt(T)(877714) .,

11.18 Late Review Ghmorarii by Bret Easton

EIHS (249022) .•

11^ Skfing Forecast (200004)

1220am Despatch Bax (99757)

1220 BBCLearning ZonejOpen Urtversity: A
University without Wafls 1.00 tost^Worlds

120 .liteking Contact 220 Rather

. Education: EngBrii tor Speakers of Other

Languages 420 p’eative Arts: Career

. Moves — Art and Design 5.00 Teacher

Tratemg: Central Btxeau — Brir^lng

Langu^jes Alive 520 Go Higher—Why
- "Go into Higher Education? 5A5 Open

University; Women,' Children and Work
•*'

• 625 Asthma and the Been.

- 520am rm Momteg News (43998)

620 GMTV (6791462)

925 Trisha (T>(3S65733) _

1020 This Morning (I) (24132443) .

12.15pm KIV News (T) (935951 1)

1220 ITN Luncftb'mfl News (T) (74646)

120 Shorttand Street Tiffany is In a st«e of

panic (57530)

120 Home aid Away Diana's back in town
. fO (73917) .

220 The Jatry SpringerShow (T) (280691 7)

2.45

Stqmnnaricet Sweep (I) (637608)

3.15

ITN News Headlines (I) (2993288)

.320 HTV News (I) (2983801)

325CTTV: Mopetop's Shop (2973424) .325
The Aduentues of Dawde (8422646)

3.45

The Sylvester and Tweety Mysteries

(8402882) 420 Lavender Castle

(6923153) 4.15 Hey Amatol (8336676)
. 4AO The Worst Witch (7016559)

5.10A Counfiy Practice Hugo makes
Christina confront her cancer (9654630)

526.HTV Qrfanestoppers (866820)
'

5A01TN Early Evening News; Weather (T)

(806207)
- 6.00 Home and Away ft (T) (131646

)

625 WALES: Wales Tonight (1K131284) .

625 WEST:HTV Weather (470172)

. 620 The West Tonight (T) (559)

7.00

Emmerdale Kathy turns the tide of the

trial 0) (6356)
' -•

7.30WEST: We Cw Work It Out A look .at

the rights, of consumers when- returning

faulty electrical goods (443)^
'

720 WALES: Somewhere In Water St
. Fagan's atSO Behfrkf the scenes of the

Museum of Welsh Life ft (443)

.

Simon Rouse stars as Detective
Chief Inspector Meadows (8pm)

8.00 The Bn CtD suspect a Turkish cafe is a
front for an illegal gambling ring and raid

the premises. With Simon Rouse and
Krinal Sylvester (T) (7795)

9.00 The Knock The team txig Greg Tayforis

house arid learn
.
he Is planning to

smuggle cocaine into toe UK to pay for

the next shipment of nuclear materia!

from Russia (2/8) (T) (7559)

10.00 News at Ten; Weather (T) (40191)

.1030 HTV News and Weather (T) (283917)

1DAO Tuesday Night Live Hard-hitting

debate (2/13) (9165004) / •

12.10amWEST Jenny Sitcom (5967757)

12.10

WALES:We Can Work tt Out Returning

faiity eteoricri goods (5987757)

1220 The JerrySpringer Show (T) (7753592)

.125 St tees (1976) A destitute crimemreporter-tuned-author is caught up in

murderwhan he agrees to recover some
stolen ledgers. Mystery torifler, with

Chafes Bronson. Directed by J. Lee
Thompson (722134)

'

3.00

Box Office America Top 10 US movie

releases (12757) •

'

320 Cybernet Computer innovations (35757)

420 Murder, She Wrote ft (2757757)

420 ITV Nightscreen (6399979)

CENTRAL

As HTV west except I220pm-1220 Central
NewrnWeather (T) (6982559) 120 Echo Point
(57530) 120 The Jerry Springer Show (T)

(9904714) 2.15-2/45 Home and Away (T)

(638337) 320-325 Central News <T)

(2983801) 5.10-5^0 Shorttend Street
(9654630) 625425 Central News; Weather
(T) (116337) 625-720 Ufeflhe (T) (249424)
1020-10/40 Central News; Weather (T)

(283917) 12.l0am-12A5 Pubtte Morals
(5629592) 120 Pirate TV (7951973) 1-55 R«d
Stories ol the Highway Patrol (5638979) 2.15
JTV at the Belfort Festival (9902757) 3.10
Cybernet (34976689) 3A0 Potty About Pets
(14203405) 4.05 Central Jobfinder *99 (I)

(8918370) 520-520 Aston Eye (4219825)

As HIV West except 12.15po-1227
Westcounby News; Weather (T) (9359511)

1227-1220 Oluminatfons (6990578) 120
Emmerdale ft (T) (57530) 120 The Jerry

SpringerShow (T) (6904714) 2.152/45 Home
and Away (T) (638337) 325225
Wastcouotry Nam; Weather (T) (2383801)

5.08 Birthday People (8597608) &1B&4Q
Home and Away (T) (9654630) 620-7.00
Westcounby Live (7) (53337) 1020-1040
Westcounby News; Weather (T) (283917)

12.IOam-1220 Public Morals (5987757)

AsHTVwest except 12.15pm-1220Mflvfdtan
News; Weather (9359511) 5.10-5/40 Home
and Away (T) (9654630) 620 MerkBan
Tonight (T) (207) 620-720 Getaways (559)

1020-10A0 Meridian News; Weather (T)

(28391 7) 520am-52O Freescreen (T) (91 776)

As HTV West except. 12.10pm AngBa At
Watch (6961066) 1220-1220 An^a News
and Weather (6982569) 120-125 Upshot! ft

(1229882) 5.10*5.40 Shorttand Street

(9654630) 623 Anglia Weather (471801)

625-720 AngBa News (T) (131284) 1029
AngBa Air Watch (380511) 1020-1040
Anglia News and Weather (T) (283017)

12.1Own-12.40 Tates from the Crypt
(5987757)

Starts: 525am Sesame Street ft (4593660ft
720 The Big Breakfast (47999462) 920
Schools (16567608) 920 Medieval Realms
(16567608) 920 Geographical Eye
(89503882) 9A0 English Programme
(80678269) 1020 Middle English (98274066)

1020 FOurways Farm (71779849) 1020
Scientific Eye (17253601) 1020 What the

Papers Said (93943269) 1120 The Number
Crew (53671714) 11.10 Topi (3559460ft
1120 Powerhouse (T) (24855917) 12.00pm
Bewitched (T) (16570172) 1220 Sesame
Street (38572646) 1.00 Planed Plant; Caffl

Sail MaD (54336820) 1.15 WD Cwac Cwac (1)

(54331375) 120 Roots to Success (7)

(69850649) 1A5 Macbeth (T) (34261288) 320
Hampton Court Palace (T) (5&52153) 420
FUteerv-to-One (T) (56271288) 420 RfcW
Lake (T) (56260172) 5.00 Planed Plant

(96839202) 520 Countdown (0 (56251424)

620 Newyddlon 6 (T) (69130714) 6.10 Hano
(T) (95832511) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm (T)

(37543518) 720 Newydffion (T) (56261801)

620 Penbhvydd Hapus (T) (90539266) 820
Pam R Duw? (T) (15389563) 9.00 I dot

(70227266) 1020 Father Ted ft m
(16571801) 1020 Friends ft CD (8181324ft
11.05 King of the Hifl (T) (86763199) 1125
Whose Line Is It Anyway? (T) (K74457ft
tZOSam Bob and Margaret (T) (57108389)

1225 Dtepatehes (T) (66724554) 12S FkM
(D (80958196) 225 Dhredd

SAOam Pink Panther (7914424)

520 AalmsC Alphtebst (785260ft

5JB5 Sesame Street ft (4781820)

720 The Hg Breakfast (52085)

920 Schools: History in Action (6477511)

920 Geographical Eye Over Britain 1

(649737ft 9A0 The English Programme
(7293462) 1020 MdCBe English

(6265443) 1020 Fourways Farm
(4792375) 1020 Scientific Eye (312557ft
1020 What the Papers Said (2620511)

1120 Number Crew (067224ft 11.10

ChannelHoppingAit DeUtsdh (1451 714)

1120 Powerhouse (T) (1882)

1220pm Sesame Street (7) (47004)

1220 Bewitched (T) (7228ft .

1.00

Pst Rescue ft (?) (55172)

120 The Ocean World of John Stoneman
(1) (65316207)

125Way of a Gaueho (1952) Western set In

Argentina, starring Rory Cation as a

rebel leader campaigning against the

construction of a railroad. Directed by
Jacques Tourneur (T) <61538268)

320 Hampton Court Palace (T) (337)

420 Flft—n-to-Ons (T) (172)

420 Countdown (I) (1625608)

455 Ridd Lake (T) (473606ft
520 Pet ReecueO) (60ft

620 Dishes Dating Show (T) (849)

620 Hottyoaks Kate makes an error of

judgment (T) (601)

720 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (737240)

720 GilNwt andSuRvan:The Very Models
(T) (399288)

Some of the hopefuls at the Norland
School of nararytng (8pm)

820 Norland Nannies New series.

Carreras follow a group of

$rts at the Norland School (T) (3646)

820 Secret Lives Profile of Princess

Magerat ft (7) (29375)

920 Dispatches Report on victims of medical

negligence (T) (52424)

1020 Rising Damp Rigsby gets romantic tips

from Alan (7) (461443) •

1026Whose Une is It Anyway?
improvisattonal comedy show, hosted by
Clive Anderson ft (T) (211559)

1125 ABy McBeal Fish asks Ally to date a
prospective client (T) (860085)

1225am 4 Later Introduction; Oz (5756047)

1.10

Vkfa Offbeat video review (6438824)

1.40 A Feather Tele Short film about a
woman’s sex We (8199347)

120 Stan and George's New Ufa (1991) A
pair of middte-eged weather forecasters

(all to love amid a turtautert time in the

office. Comedy, starring Paul Chut*.
Directed by Brian McKenzie (339573)

325 HoBday on the River Yana (1990) A
pair of unemployed teenagers seek

;

excitement end become embroiled in a
racist plot to overthrow toe rulers of a
sman African island. With Craig Adams.
Directed by Leo Berkeley (94448ft

5-15 Right to Reply (r) (T) (24573)

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport Headline

round-up (7804917)

7.00 WktaWorid Part five. The dangers facing

semi-aquatic wlldSte species ft (1)

(9992820)

720 Mfflcshakel (8954563)

725 Wlrnzte's House ft (9623733)

8.00 Havafcazoo ft (1063424}

820 Dappledown Farm ft (1062795)

920 Animal House ft (T) (2676207)

925 Russell Grant’s Postcards (4698462)

920 The Oprah WinfreyShow (6422269)

1020 Sunset Beach Cote realises he's been
set up (7) (2020917)

11.10

Leen ft (2900443)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (1066511)

1220 Family Affairs Annie confesses her true

feelings ft (T); 5 News Update (9832240)

120The Bold and the Beautiful Bridget's

plan upsets Brooke (T) (9991191)

120 The Roseanne Show Achat wfih Barry

Humphries ft; 5 News Update (9831511)

220 100 Par Cent Gold (825251 1)

220 Good Afternoon An hour of

entertainment (445137ft
320 Greened Lightning (1977) Richard

asm Pryor stare as a Virginian moonshiner

HittUl whose driving skife propel hfrn to fame in

the world of stock car racing. Adventure,

with Beau Bridges. Directed by Michael

Schultz (9535066)

520 Sunset Beach Shown earlier ft (7); 5
News Update (608479ft

620 100 Per Card Computer-generated quiz

(5113820)

620 Family Affaire Jamie takes a blood test

(T1 (5104172)

720 5 News Round-up of toe day's stories (i)

(6263627)

720 Champions of the WBd Report on
recent efforts to conserve the sea turtle

(T); 5 News Update (5100356)

8.00 The Pepsi Chart Live performances by
Ultra, Another Level and Btockstar

(627237ft

6-30 {j55gm| FamOy Confidential New
EEHS series of flyon-the-waS

documentaries looking at ordinary

people in unusual circumstances,

beginning with 14-year-old schoolboy

father Mick Jones, who shares a

three-bedroom Banbuy flat wtto his

mother, girlfriend and baby, and (Svides

his time between in-fina skating. GCSE
studies and nappy-changing (6251882)

920A Strange Affair (TVM 1995) A woman

n falls for a stranger while nursing her

husband back to health followinga stroke

— but when the two men become
friends, a strange threesome develops.

Drama, starring Judith Light, Jay Thomas
and Linda Sorensen. Directed by Ted
Kbtefieff (I): 5 News Update (12210608)

1050 Sax and Shopping Pom stars explain

why they often don’t use condoms during
sex scenes (1VI3) (3301240)

1120 The Jack Docharty Show Chat and
music (8876085)

1220am Live and Dangaroua Football action,

featuring Ajax v Feyenowd m Hofend
(50019283)

420 Prisoner: Call BlockH The vomen lake

the law Into their own hands to punish

Margo (3929592)

520 100 Par Cant ft (8954347)

VIDEO PItm* and VTOEO Ptu»+ codre
The lumbers after eadi pog arame are for VIDEO

Just enter the WOEO Ptot
> rehnwtt progranvnefc} rrao your

r easy taping.

For mere drafts caB WXO Phot on 0640 7S0710:
Catfs diarped a 2£p per n*rmw 81 afl times.

VICK) Ftisre, 14 Bbektands Tie london, SW3 2SP
VIDEO KuC is a registered tradenwk of Gemsar
Dwefcpmem Cwporafioa 0 1998
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Foul-mouthed Tyson
continues on his

pre-fight offensive

THURSDAY JANUARY 14 1999

Former England coach hopes to escape Crystal Palace crisis

Venables demands pay-i
By Matt.Dickinson

IT ALWAYS seemed unlikely

thai Crystal Palace could

afford amanager ofTenyVen-
ab’ss’S impressive stature or

even more impressive wage
demands, and so it has

pn red. The nightmare for

Mark Goldberg, the dub*s

owner, is that he cannot afford

to get rid of him either.

It is amid such financial

chaos that Venables will sit

down with Goldberg later to-

day and attempt to thrash out

a pay-off for his El miltion-a-

year contract that has lasted lit-

tle more than six months of its

projected five years. The
former England coach is be-

lieved to want a seven-figure

sum to ease his departure.

Where Goldberg will find

the money from, though, is any-

body’s guess, including his

bank manager's, because he

appears to be struggling to pay
even the milkman. His credi-

Cruyff in loan deal—page 45

Sad end fbrYeovflJ_page45

tors indude his lawyers, who
are seeking £375.000, and even

Palace players, with Audio
Lombardo reported to be on
strike until he is paid

£100,000. In buying the dub
for fTf-Jt million last year, the

former computer tycoon dear-

ly failed to do his sums.
Of course. Venables knows,

all about financial disorder

and even if he is attempting to

escape a monetary minefield

on this occasion, it is another

episode that will he turned

against him by those who be-

lieve that it is silver rather

than silverware that inspires

him. He may walk away with

his bank balance enhanced,
but neither his coaching

credentials or his credibility

have prospered.

His departures fromTotten-
ham Hotspur, the England
post and Portsmouth have all

been overshadowed by finan-

cial controversies and even a
ban from being a company di-

rector for seven years has not

dampened his enthusiasm for

entrepreneurial gambles. He
has invested heavfly in a Span-
ish golf and leisure resort to

rival La Manga and it is to

Europe that Venables may

trying to plot a return to the FA Carling Premiership, has failedto keep Palace in form cm the pitch while file dub straggles off it

look fix' work next if be stays

mcoaching.Thejobopportuni-
ties in the FACarling Premier-

ship are linriiari at present,

although that situation may
not last long.

.

That is aB assuming thatVe-

nables does depart Paiare to-

day, which is for bum certain,

given Gokiberg*s precarious fi-

nancial state. Hemay askVen-

ables to remain in the role of

consultant while he attempts

to dear his debts.
“1 am not going to forecast

what'sgang to happen today
”

Venables said last night. “I am
gang in there to listen. Mark

has gotsome things to sortout
so it is up to him. I will be
taking training as normal."

‘

Goldberg’s problems stem

back even as far as the origi-

nal takeover of Palace from
Ron Noades, now chairman
and manager of Brentford, for

a hugely inflated sum.
Noades, who still owns the

freehold of Selhurst Park and
the Goidstane training

ground, is understood to be
owed £5J5 million.

Like other millionaires be-

fore him. Goldberg appears to

have allowed ambitions of

sporting glory to override all

business acumen. Star-struck

by Venables, he as good as al-

lowed the former Barcelona
and Australia roach to write

his own contract, which not -

only ensured that he was bet-

ter paid than Alex Ferguson

and Ars£ne Wenger, the man-
agers of Manchester United

and Arsenal, but also able to

walk out after a year.,

. Goldberg also rashly recruit-

ed dozens of commercial and
business staff, many ofwhom
now face losing their fobs,

without investing as heavily in

a team that now languishes 11

points off file play-off places in

the Nationwide League first

division.

Players have to be sold, but

only Matt Jansen is worth a
substantial sum. The for-

.

ward's loyalties are to Newcas-
tle United; thechibthathesup-
ported as a bey, butBlackburn
Rovers. Arsenal and Manches-
ter United are also interested,

although not at the £45 m3-
'

lion fee that Goldberg has
agreed with Newcastle.-4t is

the sale of Jansen, against his

wishes, ontop ofthe departure

of Paul Waihurst to Bolton ;

Wanderers for E800JJ00, that

has convinced Venables that

his job is impossible, but it

maynow allow him to receive

his pay-off.

Ted Buxton and Terry Fen-
wick are also likely to depart
the dub. with Steve Coppell,

the technical director, step-

ping into the breach fin* bis.

third period as Palace coach.

What Goldberg wiD do fo the
longerterm, however, isuncer-

tain. Supporters were already

voicing the name ofDave Bas^
sett yesterday after his recent

departure from. Nottingham
Forest, but. they are Kkdy to
discover that even he is put of
Goldberg* s price range these

days.

Georgi Kmkladze. the
' former Manchester City mid-

k
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IOC identifies 12 bribery cases
TWELVE members of the

International Olympic Com-
mittee (IOC) face expulsion

By John Goodbody

after an incpjiry into bribery

allegations in the choiceof Salt

Lake City. Utah, as host of the

20QZ Winter Games.
The IOC yesterday said that

hs six-man commission investi-

gatingthe scandal had “identi-

fied improper behaviour by
certain IOC members" and
fetters have been sent to them
ctemanding explanations.

Anita DeFramz. an Ameri-
can member of both the IOC
and the Salt Lake Organising
Committee (SLOC). said that

as mapy as 12 of her fellow

IOC members coaid be oust-

ed. Juan Antonio Samaranch,
the IOC president, has said
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ACROSS DOWN
1 One owing feudal homage 2 Of the stars (Q

3 Ceyfon repaWic (3

5 Feeble person; cmwelcome 4 A sweet money (slang) (5)

plant 6 Napoleon exile island (4)

9 Chie <rf a threesome (7> 7 Swallow greedily (6)

>0 Excuse; think togically (6) 8 Ron (of luck); run naked (6)

11 Deprive of movement (8} 13 Small battle (8)

12 Soak tq) (6) 14 Doghouse (6)

15 Polished, sophisticated (6) 16 Harvest gatherer (6)

18 Present in quantity (8) 17 Writer of books (6)

20 Periphery (6) 19 Old sorcerer (5)
•

22A language; type of bond. 21 Prod. provoke(4)

born (7)

23 Rough, impolite (4}

24 Area {of influence}; globe (6)
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ACROSS: 1 Chaucer 5 RkJi 9 Locum 10 Cranium
1 1 Msn-about-town 12 Demure 13 Island 16 Ping-pong

ball 19 Squeeze 20 Undid 2lTess 22 Ephesus

DOWN: 1 Colt 2 Acclaim JCome a cropper 4 Reckon
6 Inigo 7 Homnrid 8 Daft as a brush 12 Deposit

1 - - 14 Alludes 15 Sneere 17 Nouns 18 Odds
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that guilty members would be
expelled or asked to resign.

"

The report by the commis-
sion is scheduled to be
published after a meeting of
file IOC’s executive board in
Lausanne. Switzerland, on
January24. It will recommend
changes in both the bidding
and IOC election process.

Robert Garff, the SLOC
chairman, said that the SLOC
ethics panel has identified

eight IOC memberswho could

be implicated in the scandal
involving cash gifts, scholar-

ships for relatives, a land deal
exceeding £40.000, medical
operationsand sexual favours.

DeFianlzdismissed anypos-

sibility that fie Games would
bemoved from Salt Lake Gty.
She said: The people there

have been working very hard.
The venues are in place.

Things are moving forward.

The IOC is very satisfied with
the progress in Salt Lake CSty.

The athletes of the world
deserve to have itas the site"
However, Mart; Hodfer, the

Swiss IOC member, who last

month made the original

allegations about corruption
in the movement, is concerned
that the Mormon city would
be unable to raise sufficient

money to stage the Games.
He said: “It is impossible for

.

the.SLOC to reduce its spend-

ing further. Jf the budget isn’t

balanced, one could envisage
transferring to Calgary or.

Lake Pladd those sports for

which installations have not

been builtin Salt Lake, maybe
ski jumping, speedskating,

cross-country skfing and the bi-

athlon." - •

Meanwhile, in Australia,

.

Kevin Gosper, an Australian

IOC member, said that the
or^ahisatfon. would Q&nme
claims by a senior member of
Sydney'ssuccessftdbfo for (he

2000 Games that he was

.

approached to offer bribes.

The daims come from Bruce
Baird, a former New. South
Wales Olympic mimster told

now a member trf fite federal

parliament

Jordan pledges not to return

M todjorto The curtain finally comes down on

taaS'SS an astonishing basketball careerM ichael Jordan
announced his

retirement from
basketball yes-

terday.ending ooeofthemost
amazing careers in sports his-

tory. The National Basketball

Association (NBA) superstar,

who led the Chicago Bulls to

six titles in the past eight sea-

sons, also won ten scoring
titles and five Most Valuable

Player awards as well as two
Olympic gold medals.

_ Jordan thanked David
Stem, the NBA commission-

er. Jerry Rcutsdorf. the Bulls
owner, phis the Chicago fans,

who must now learn to get

along without him; "The best

way to survive without

Michael Jordan is to start to

live without him," Jordan
said.

Jordan vowedhe wffl not re-

turn. finding new challenges

as a father and businessman
to replace those he overcame
on the basketball court. He

also plans to play more golf
and spend more time with his
children. “I never say never,

but I'm 99.9 per cent sore,"

Jordan said. "My life is going
on to a whole other stage, irs
a different challenge and I

welcome that From a career
standpoint 1 have nrmm.
phshed everything I could.

Right now I don't have fte
mental challenge 1 have had
in the past to proceed as a
basketball player"

He added: “It’s difficult

You're giving up something
yoatruly love. I don’t want to
fool myseff To start some-
thing and lose motivation in

the middle offlw season isun-
fairtowho I am working with
and unfair to die ferns.''

Wan Street brokers' are
quaking after Jordan’s

retirement He performed the
same role oftopscorer for the
trainer manufacturer, Nike,
that be playedat the Bulls.He
was Nsec's profit engine.

Economists have tried “to
estimate the value ofJordan's

Jordan: new challenges

endorsement ofsudrshoes as
the Air Jordan. He is said to

have generated extra wealth
across America topping $10
bflhon.

Jordan's retirementcameas
a complete surprise to .share-
holders. On Monday, Nike
shares had . rocketed on the
New York stock market after

the announcement of the end
of the NBA lockout But yes-

terday morning the shares
plummeted four per cent in
the first few minutes of
hading.

There isno obvious replace-
ment for Nike and they must
be hoping that Jordan be-

comes bored with retirement

and returns to die NBA; He
has done so before. He an-
nounced his retirement in

1993 toplaybasebalLbut after

a year he was back. At the

time, Nikeshares shot up. In-

vestorsknew tiie biggest cash.
m«Wiv .in- professional

sports wason thecourtagain.
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Faldo seeks return

to.winning ways at

start of a big year

Tragmi

[effl

I r*

£7.2m to

offensive
ByOur Stokes Staff By John Goodbody

field player, is preparing to
find anewdub, in thewake of

.

Ajax’S announcement that he
no longer figures in -their

plans.

Daring his time at Maine
Road. liverpool were bettered

~ to bfc interested in signing the
Georgia international, .al-

though Everton were file only
dub to table a formal offer.

.

Khddads leftCStyfor Ajax for
£5million last summer, and
the Nationwide League second
divisiondubhas firstoption to

buy him bade. ...

West Ham United have
bought Scott Minto. ffae'ftiU

bade, from Benfica for £1 mil-

lion- The former Chelseaplay-
er flew into London yesterday

to wrap up the move and will

be challenging for a place

against Sheffield Wednesday
ot Saturday.

’

THERE was always fikriyto
beawarofveords. As the fead-~

ing eaDteaders -to stage the
Werid Cup finals , in 2006.

niadefbeir DitchesattheExpo
99 ' football Hade air - m
Canoes,“they r- thatis Eng-,

land,'SoothAfncaandGenia-
lly— werejostfing underthe
spoffight, each adamant that

theseswas destined to the win-
mngbid.

‘

•• England went into bat first.

Sir Bobby Chariton and Sir
Geoff 'Hurst' displaying imr
pgreutiveaxiGdencein the Eng-
firfi pimpaigw "I h*mr dirwgt

hamGermanyand SottthAfri-

caaboutwhy English foofiiafi

makes mistakesand why the

WorldCupshouldnotcometo
England." - Sir. Bobby said,

*>(*the one tfamg (hat is con-

sistent is that every time a
statentenfcomes out from one
of our conipetitois about die
Worid Cup. they invariably

mention England..
. “Now.why is that? ITS be-
causetheyareafraidofusand
they respect ffe strength of
ourbid and theyknowthat to

win theWorid Cup fhem-
sdves, the people they have to
beatare the English-"

Sir Geoff pointed out that

Englandltasthenecessary sta-
iHinwy anirily,

Iflfynnimuiw-
cations; transport hotels and
experience, through hosting

Euro 96. to succeed.

German and South African
officials werenotbestpleased.
DannyJaniaan. the Sbuth Af-

dni rampaign gfifirff«wiiliwr
responded; “Sir Bobby is enti-

tied toUs opinion, butwe are
notafraidofthem."Headded,
(hat fife Footbafl Association’s

recatt scandals would have
‘•nwiyimriM"' for tie .Bog-'

landIndtftheywereproredto
havebeen linked to theWorid
C^dmpnpL

.* Qpfyt^oi xiiB |

over Sooth Africa's abffityto

host the inMrMimjnl. but Jor-

dan mamferined - flat Ins
country was dose already to

merits ^rid down by Hfi^tbe
world governing body; whose
24 executive members w31
choose file successful bid in

March nextyear.
- - Germanydidnotmakeafog-
: mal presentation, ~ but Franz
Beckenbauer, tire former
"Worid Cap-winning captain
andmanage*; was on hand to-

renew, claims that England

FRANK WARREN/the Brit-

ish boxing promoter, agreed

to Dot Kfcg ,to settle there

ImMUDaisg (fispote over

thar former partnership.

Despite flie acrimony between

file men. they shook hands

outside fire High Court in

Ludm. where; the settlement

it was. "cheap at the pricer to

settlethe row. He said that he

had file money to pqy the cot

oorful Amencan promoter,

but would be dining tonight

on'^oupin a basket”.
'

Under the deal, Warren
aikhowfeged his obligation to

pay King in recognbion of his

rights as a partner and .with-

drew pubfidy all fire aHega-

tionsthathehadmadeagainst
Kmg and his company, Don
King Promotions.
According to King's law-

yers. "Warren has agreed, if

necessary, to sell his luxnrious

house in Hertfordshire to

make file first of a series of

Warren: high price

mm

agreedpayments.This season,
'

Warren has bad problems in

pqdng file players of Bedford
nrgbychib, afwbkh be is fire

owner. .

One of the biggest disputes

between the two mm was a
claim of Dan King Produc-

dons Inc, that ttwas erttitled to
”

ashare ofran profits madeby
Warren donng file partner-

dupfiem British and Europe-
an boms, inidarfiqg Naseem
Hamed, the World Booting

Association ; featherweight j

champion.
- Asked ifhe would still set up
contests forHamed in foe Unit-

ed States. King replied: “Na-
seem isa very good fighter. I

wfflspeakfto him ifhewere to

ask. life UKguys needa com-
mitment and I will ove them
fiiatamumtmenttohdp fiiose

whoaxe less fortunate.”

-Luii
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